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Price Commission

asked to probe

CHALLENGE TO TUC J2-MONTH RULE

Leyland offers

pay package
i BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

'

LEYLAND CARS is launching a a week paid in four instalments

l

big new_ initiative to push over the neo-year, period.
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claim
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• GOLD dosed unchanged
8144.375.

ct new industry. to $1.7378 and Its , trade- Part of the newrprogramme of Mr- Hattersley has wanted and proprietary medicines are 1

troubled industrial relations. planned to sttirt-stfl wage were one of the first groups to

Xvic plan was wel- weighted index rose to 61.8
mvestigations which has super- footwear studied for some time, the only two areas exempted

. W3S cJ„rK running^^out of time, afireements from November 19i
i push for big paj* increases at

• ' Bl ieadere and Jm t! niSS ^pJftehted seded *e.old rigid set of rules The Office of Fair Trading is from the provisions of the Re- Levjand has decided to bring t0 overcome the problems in- the end of the last Conservative
" trade unionists \ 4
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* (L2S) percent wear distribution; proprietary m,ss«on but was unable to the Board of Trade, ended RPM! ast. can faij ^ rompany-wide Such a move would obviously increases of tfn to 25 per cent
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medicines^ books; animal feed- establish that the biggest com- in 1954. 'bargaining something to which breach the 12-month role but it after strike action which

g • GOLD closed unchanged at
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; lGr • 1 iva FKiLBJi nave eojBiBiica Hattersley has a statutory dntv of hooks, with particular refer-
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Broadly, the new references Commission to ^oeclflcaLlv looS
text -took prices are going up i firmly in a document to be pre- and sick benefit payments. .

They received Phase Two rises
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Apel to meet Biumenthal
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r™mraMdiino,ls of Critmsms about tack ot [W c

°¥h'taLK'deZIstrates how
the package are. incentive. It would be nego-

difficult it wiU be for Transport
1—Parity: To achieve parity of tiated at group level but depend workers’ leaders, bound by this

earnings between plants by upon performance at individual conference decision, to hold the
November. 1979. For many plant leveL The company envis- 12-month rule although the
workers this would mean a wage ages a maximum bonus payment union’s finance and general
increase of between £5 and £10 of between £8 and £10. purposes committee has told
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• HOUSE PRICES rose by an
" average of 3 per cent, during the
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“Si., second quarter of this year.
;s for 309 (Willis paKe 7
England, 17 wilb-

to score 172 to-day • INLAND REVENUE is to

age 2 adopt new procedures in investi-

Tbe Chancellor is understood age. the measures might be.

Afro-Arab group in Bates deal
BY TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF

Se
„ eating badness accounts and BARCLAYS BANK International Investors which include Al the exact shareholdings of the

> race at Cowes had. busine|s a
. “ consortium of Arab and Mubarakah Finance Holding four institutions forming the

..ed BD&l jHlw.tte 5 ^ evSon ^ Sriran interStThave acquired Company, Al-Tajir Bank, Al consortium-three Arab^wned
1 delay, because of of !ax evasion- g0

Edward Bates & Sons, the UJL Hamdoulilah Finance Founda- and one Nigenan-owned.
e of wind. Yadttmg, authorised hank, for a nominal tion SA and Sanctuary Invest- Al Mubarakah Finance, regi^

v UUtnrAnlcb arnounL ments. tered to Luxembourg, is owned
i.L . >ected to be bright New capital of £15m. is to be The chairman of Allied Arab by a number of prominent

...:i ith fewer thunder- • FAIKEY Company, which injected into the bank, whose Bank, which retains authorised individuate including Mr.

usual. Long-range recently" disclosed a fall in namo win be changed to Allied bank status, will be Mr. S. K. Roushdi, Mr. Shaker, who facili-

i Page profits, announced changes at apTtg-nk Roushdi, an Egyptian. The tated a big U.S. military deal

. the top. Mr. R. Holder, chair- ~ „ ,*„wHnn marks the managing director and chief with Saudi Arabia and has .been™ i. will take over again as more toln 15 erecutivl wiU - be Mr. S. M. an advisor to the Sultan of Oman.
chief executive and Mr. A. £,

ui t̂L
n
c
at,
0? nSfotia- SbttklU antil recently the chief and Mr. Abe.

- to? Brown is resigning as managing ^n^since tiie^shm^s o^toe manager of the Arab Bank Tlic AlTajir Bank, registered

'> d f
director, but will remain on the

back’s narentTEdward lati and „ At the request of the Bank of in ibc Cayman Islands, is a
tDumfnea.

B(jard page u so2 (Holdinns), were suspaided England. Barclays will involve private family concern of Mr.

j u destroyed more
, . Exchanee in Mas ,TseJf management The Tajir. the Ambassador of the

ildings after hitting • THOMAS BORTHW1CK and ?5?
<p

,e ®
' deputy chairman will be Mr. United Arab Emirates in London.Udings after hitting # THOMAS BORTHWICK and

tip of Japan. Matthews Holdings have agreed ia
:

, rail and telephone on merger terms which value J

t by flooding. Matthews at £12Bpi. Page 13

have agreed ir-Hnp thiK period thc Bank J- p- G - Wathen, a. rice-cbairman who is reputed to be one of the
j

of
D
Engllnd toWnction with g Belays Bank International richest met. tai thei worldL

j

ICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
ice unless otim^ S + \dieated)

London United .Hi + %
JjP15®® Lucas Inds. -jj£ J \
j|ffi979..X102!| + 1 ftffiPC X UY 1981-^10713+ ft Phoenix Timber 117 + J5
j. 57-90 ...£76i + 1 Racal Elect ............ J
d 996 £114 + li Reed international ... lt». + U
V 199 £73{ + l Reyrolle Papons ... 1W + 6

j ytscount m + 8 United scientific - LG + 8

[f 180 + 6 Waddington <J.) 204 + 11

506 + 11 BP S® t X
146 + 5 LASMO -'OPS" 332 + .

- Hlii-s .66xr + 6 Shell Transport 552 + 6

So - 80 + 5 Siebens (UX.) 341 + 13.

First Arabian Corporation, which Mr. P. C. Rees, an assistant Al Jamdoutilah Finance

holds a 25 per cent, stake In the general manager of BBL wJU Foundation SA. regirtered m
holding company, has provided become deputy chief executive. Luxembourg « owned by Alhaji

standby facilities to protect The remaining members of the Chief W. L Folawiyo, a business-

depositors. Board will be Mr. Mohamed man active in shipping, com-

A statement from the Bank of Mahdi Al Tajir, a multi- modity dealing and export-import

England yesterday spoke of a millionaire entrepreneur, Mr. S. trade.
“ substantial deficiency " of net Jahr, a Jordanian, Mr. Ghassan Mr. Shukri said that the Arabs

worth in the bank, which has Shaker and Alhaji Chief WJL. involved in salvaging Bates were

incurred substantial losses on its Folawiyo, -a Nigerian. anxious to have Chief Folawiyo s

loans as a result of the slump Arab interests behind First participation “because of

in property and shipping. . Arabian Corporation, which lost Nigeria’s importance as an

Following the sale of the bank, all of its £L34m. investment African
_

country and Arab

the Board of Edward Bates made in May, 1975. will make a interest m Africa,

plans to put the parent company significant contribution towards Sanctuary Investments is

into liquidation. There is no the deficiency at the bank, m registered in Jersey and is Mr.

prospect ,of any distribution to line with earlier undertakings. Shukn s family concern.

Flytheflag.
Onlyewr 747s fly you from London

to four Australian destinations. Daily

flights to Sydney and Melbourne.

Services to Perth four times per week.
Plus, the only direct flights to .

L Brisbane twice weekly.

pfc Full details from your Travel

|& Agent or British Airways shop.

British
airways

Well take more care ofyou.

shareholders.
" "To restore the bank's net

_
Back Page

Barclays Bank International, worth to a nominal amount, the
.

which fn early July renewed its Bank of England will acquire
£ ^ -jjew York

initial interest In the future of certain loans and assets from - r~

Edward Bates after Barclays was Edward Bates through a realisa- _ r. .tn^w i

removed from the Arab boycott tion company- to be^administered -

r
-

list, is to take a 20 per cent stake by accountants Price Water- —
In the reconstituted bank. bonae. M ii£b I.obSkiS
The balance will be held by a Richard Johns writes: Mr. 3 munihs j &8&4.76 cUb

consortium of .Arab and other Shukri yesterday declined to give 12 mondu 1 4^.70 di*

80 + 5

245 + 25
333 + S
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Anglo-American ,

Hampton Areas .

Kjoof Gold
Silver-mines ....—

Sungei Besi
West Rand Cons.

264 + 6
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LOMBARD

Regional

BY PETER RIDDELL

AN APPARENT paradox of the
current recession has been the

decline of regional policy. Just
at the time when on past form
central Government might have
been expected to start pumping
more and more money into the
regions, spending has actually

been cut in half in real terms
with the abolition of the main
labour subsidy, the Regional
Employment Premium. More-
over this has occurred when the

effectiveness of regional policy
measures generally has appar-
ently been less than In the L960s.

The Govenament putback of
region?! spending has provoked

i

suf&rkii)g}2; l HtUe cQnlzeversy.
-This-piayiibe! partly' because of
the coptinugUfCtn a-ndi. expansion

optional job assistance
sonemesy.potab Iy the Temporary
Employment Subsidy. This is
relatively cbeap in terms of
cost per job saved, but it is
available on the same basis
throughout the country with no
regional preference.

Relative gap
The sheer size ol rhe national

unemployment total has also
tended to obscure the regional
problem and. anyway during rer
cessions the relative gap between
the unemployment rate in
development areas and the rest
of the country tends to narrow.
But unemployment 1

-rates
1,

in
these areas have still; 'off bourse,
risen sharply ’and -1

fitaWf^at over
7* '• per cent^- -f«« rrdrthern Eng-
land/(.Wales 'and’ Scotland, com-
p^PrdTwith a national average of
5:9 per cent, for adults.

Hopes of bringing down these
high regional unemployment
rate? naturally depend in the
main on an improvement in the
national economic position—and
matt forecasters project a
further rise in the coming 12
months. So the abolition of the
Regional -Employment Premium
raises the question of whether
the recmnal differences may
widen again

A deiailed discussion of the
iubjeet in the recent fir«r issue
of the Centre for Environmental
Studies rerif-v argues that rhe
removal of REP has unbalanced
and undermined the elfective-
n-si t.r the whole regional policy
parkas*. Even though industrial
development certificates and in-

ve-tmeot incentives may have
been more effective individual
instruments in crea-ing jobs than
REP, the ahnlition of the latter

may result in a loss of between
30,000 and 50.000 jobs in the

development areas by 1980.
However, some employment may
be diverted into the rest of the
U.K. so the national loss of em-
ployment may be only about
12.000 to IS.000 jobs.

Nevertheless the effects in the
development areas cannot be
ignored, especially since, accord-
ing to the study, the impact of
the regional policy package as a
whole may be less tban in the
late 1950s. This can be attri-

buted in part to a weakening of

certain of the incentives in real

terms but there may also have
been what the authors call a

“plateau effect” as some of the
initial shock impact on employ-
ment of the introduction and ex-

pension of incentives wears off.

Accordingly the.; authors argue
tfeat‘i£"the relative decline of

itT.'K.
‘ manufacturing continues,

“there are no strong reasons for
expecting even a more selective

regional policy In the future to

be any more effective than in

the early 1970s:”

There does not seem to be a

case now for the Introduction of
a battery of new instruments
along the lines of the active

phase of regional policy in the

late I960.?—even if the public
spending constraints permitted
this. If tbe political aim Is to
keep the overall unemployment
total down by as much and. as
cheaply as passible then national
schemes like the'" Temporay
Employment Subsidy are one
answer whatever their longer
Tetfh distorting effects on the
economy, the labour market and
productivity.

Destroy jobs
However, tbere does appear

to be a strong argument for

altering tbe present balance of
regional policy. Tbe abolition

of REP may destroy jobs already
created and leave the incentives
biased towards capital subsidies
m areas of high unemployment.

Two ideas proposed by the

authors of lhe Centre for

Environmental Studies article

seem worth considering. One is

to set a limit on the cost per
job of capital subsidies, as is

done in some countries. Another
suggestion would be to intro-

duce a marginal labour subsidy-
in Special Development Areas,
perhaps linked directly to

U.K. receipts from the European
Regional Development Fund
Pressures for some kind of
action arc likely to increase as
regional differences in the un-
employment rate have started to

widen again noticeably in recent
months.

SPORT
businessmen over

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOH-

The Packer rumpus which has

thrown world cricket into

turmoil developed fresh com-
plex! Lies yesterday when Mr.

David Evans, a London
businessman, put forward a

plan to buy back the contracts

of the five English players who
have signed for the Packer
circus.

Mr. Evans is also keen to

sponsor all England Test

players, possibly Tor £1,000

each, and pay a £l,000-a-year

retainer to some 50 crickelcrs

who would guarantee their

availability for alt England
Test matches over a three-year

period.
But to some, illr. Evans s

scheme wiU sound oven
stranger than tbe Packer plan

which precipitated it.
*'* r-

Evans said last night that he

would go ahead with his Pf0
*

posals only if his Exclusive
Cleaning Company was able to

negotiate office cleaning con-

tracts worth Elm. a }'*ar for

three years.
“ I am in this first F°r

company and second for

cricket," he said. “ I am say-

ing to all the businessmen of

England—it’s up to y°u 10

send Packer packing."

The five England players

who have signed for Mr. Kerry
Packer are Tony Grcig and
John Snow (Sussex). Derek
Underwood and Alan Knott
(Kent) and Dennis Amiss
1Warwickshire).

Mr. Evans said the deal had

been “mentioned briefly" to

Mr. Doug Insole, chairman of

the Test and County Cricket
Board, as among a number of
answers to the problems of

the Packer circus.

The Board said: “The Board
obviously Is interested in any
proposal Likely to bring addi-
tional money Into the game,
not least to those who repre-
sent their country."
News of the offer came as

Mr. Packer, an Australian
television entrepreneur,
arrived In London to try and
qoeii defections from his
breakaway cricket circus.
He arrived to hear that

Alvin Kallicharran, the War-
wickshire and West Indies
Test star, had reportedly

joined Australia’s Jeff Thomh
son in defecting from the

Packer squad.
Mr. Packer declared: “l

said at the beginning that I

would stick with my players

when the going got tough.

That’s why Fm here.

On arrival at Heathrow Air-

port yesterday, Mr. Packer
offered a dead bat to questions
about his visiL He declined to

say whether he had come to

see Kallicharran, who Is re-

ported to be ready to hand
back bis £400 signing-on fee.

Mr. Packer did say, . how-
ever, that the West Indian

.

batsman was still bound hy
his contract. He also refused

to discuss the 'reputed defec-

tion of Australian fast bowler

Jeff Thomson.
In Sydney It was announced

that the itinerary for BKr.

packer’s “super-Test" series,
which had- been expected
yesterday, would not be
released nntil next week. A
spokesman said, several minor

.
details had to be finalised.

Mr. Evans is reported to
have estimated that his
scheme could help England’s
Test players earn around
£16,000 a year*, based on the
assumption that -there were
usually five Tests a year In
England and five or more
abroad.
The news of .Mr. Etbus*

offer came from Hike Bcearley,
the England captain, who is a
friend of Mr. Evans.

He said at Trent Bridge: If

David's scheme were imple-

mented there would he no lo«
of revenue to English cricket

as a whole because the normal
sources of income would be

unaffected.
“This scheme has come

about as a direct result of

Packer’s Initiative, and there is

no reason to think that David
is alone.
“There may . well be other

potential sponsors ready to

come forward with different

ideas. I Just hope they will

be welcomed by the authori-
ties."

THIRD TEST BY TREVOR BAILEY

England poised

for second win
HAVING DISMISSED Australia

in their second innings for 309

—

thanks to good all-round perfor-

mances by the bonders. m which
the extra pace of Willis, who
took five for 88, was the most
decisive factor—England finished

the day 17 for none. They are

now ideally placed to cruise

home to a comfortable win.

Although McCosker produced
an authoritative century, while

Hookes and O'Keeffe in their

different ways played well, the

Australian batting was not

strong enough. Nevertheless, if

they lose this match as now
seems probable, the main reason

will be their indifferent catching

in England's first innings.

Australia hegan the fourth

day of the Third Test berore

another capacity crowd at Trent
Bridge, nine runs behind with
cieht wickets in hand.
The two undefeated hatsmen.

McCosker on 40 and Hookes 31

faced the pace of Willis and the
=pin nf Underwood On this easy
pitch, they found runs hard to

acquire. hut were seldom
troubled or beaten. Bnrh played
sensibly and young Hookes, a

natural strokemaker. is to be
<?ongraiulated for the way he
appiied himself to the job :n
hand.
MpTnsUer reached a fine 50

md Mil'er was at last given his

first bowl of the match. When
lhe partnership hnd added 94
runs. Hookes was Ibw to

Hendrick for 42. playing across

the line.

This hrougnt in the enigmat'c
Walters. whose record in

England «n four tours does not

do justice to his ability- He
had some anxious moments,
especially against a couple of
bouncers from Willis, but was
still there at lunch in company
with the resolute McCosker, who
had taken his score to 78 and
the total to 179.

After the interval: the attack

was shared by Underwood and
Botham. The former turned a

couple of balls and then, some-
what surprisingly, was immedi-
ately replaced hy Greig.

Greig, Botham, and later

ENGLAND: 364 and 17

For 0.

AUSTRALIA: 243 and 309

Woolmer were all able to achieve

a certain amount of swing, and
Walters was eventually caught
in the covers, driving at a half

volley side of the off stump for

2S rather unconvincing runs.

Having winkied out two bats-

men. the big question was
whether the new bail, when
Brearlev eventually took it in

the 92od over, could achieve the

breakthrough.
As is so often the case,

because the ball comes off the

pitch more quickly, it also aces

off the bat faster, and McCosker
completed his excellent century
by a spectacular hook for six

The Australian total of 309
left England needing 1S9 for

viclory. On this good batting

pitch this should be well within
their capabilities.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Brittain running into form
CLIVE BRITTAIN, whose 108-

strong Newmarket stable has
been plagued by a virus for
much of the season, now has his

string running into form, and
Carlburg runners may well make
their presence felt in the next
couple of weeks.
This afternoon Brittain has

two sound prospects at Ayr in

the Captain Marcon Lemos pair.

Bluffer and Blessed Soandso.
Bluffer, a well-made bay son of
Busted, badly bruised a tendon
after landing a maiden race at

Newcastle 14 mornhs ago and was
ot seen out again until last

month, making little show in

Haydock's Old Newton Cup.
That outing on the Lancashire

tracks was undoubtedly good
for the Newmarket four-year-old.

for he later disputed the lead

until three furlongs from home
in Ascot's highly competitive

Sandringham Handicap, won by
Oriental Rocket
Now back to somewhere near

his best. Bluffer can score the

second success of his career by
accounting for that dour course

specialist Broken Record, from
whom he receives 8 lb.

Blessed Soandso. who goes for

the day's most valuable race, the
£4,000' Heronslea Stakes, is also

ou the upgrade, as he showed
when finishing a close third in

the Jubilee Year Sony Stakes at

Newbury a fortnight ago.

AYR
2.45

—

New Seeker*
3.15—Bluffer***

3.45—

Blessed Soandso**
BRIGHTON

2.00

—

Aqaba
2J30—Park Walk
3.00

—

Gay Herald
3.30

—

Countv Bov
4.0IWVillage Idol

4.30—

Raffia Set

There Brittain's colt—who had
previously chased home Moon
Sammy and Kolytnsky on the

July course — went down by .a

neck and the same to Delta

Sierra and Duke of Normandy,
after being in the thick of things

from the outset.

Under the conditions of to-,

day's race the maiden Blessed
Soandso receives 7' lb from
Delta Sierra’s stablemate
Mataking, who is penalised 3 Lb

for a recent Newcastle success.
This weight advantage should
give Blessed Soandso the edge,

Edward Hide, who rides both
Brittain’s challengers, has an-

other promising mount in the
Michael Stoute-tralned three-
year-old New Seeker, among the
runners for the Heads of Ayr
Stakes-

This consistent stable com-
panion to that speedy colt Music
Maestro, who gave Hide an arm-
chair ride at Ripbn yesterday,
defeated Dutchman at New-
castle recently a good deal more
easily than the neck verdict
might suggest.

For those prepared to chance
their arm with .the Brighton
jackpot, which features a £5.750
carry-forward from Goodwopd,
the Paul Cole pair. Gay Herald
and County Boy, both have good
chances in their respective races.

Hr. Kerry Packer, the V

Anstralian TV tycoon, arrived -

at Heathrow . Airport yester-

day, but refused to comment ^

on his controversial cricket •?

circus plans. He presented a
'

dead bat to all newsmen's./'
questions. y;-

YACHTING BY ALEC BEILBY

race
COWES WEEK, came to a com-
plete stop yesterday. The only
ingreditem vital to a successful

regatta, wind, was totally lacking,

and a race was postponed for the

first time in the history of the

Admiral's Cup series—the second
inshore race and the third in tbe

series. It will be held to-day.

So the 57 crews competing for

the Admiral's Cup will now not

Indicates programme in
black and white,

6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University
f LfHF only). 9.15 Eisteddfod '77

(report in Welsh). 9.45 The
Vvombles. 9.50 Jackanory. 10.05

John Bumineham's Around the
World in 80 Days, part 7. 10.10
Salty 10.30 One Man and His
Dog 10.55 Cricket: Third Test—
England v. Australia. 1.30 p.m.
Camberwick Green. 1.45 News.
2.03 Cricket: Third Test—England
v. Australia. 330 Eisteddfod *77:

The Crowning Ceremony of The
Royal National Eisteddfod of
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Animal Magic. 3.10 Play Away
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835 Wildlife on One.
9.00 News.
925 The Fall and Rise of
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—

Wales—130-1.45 p.m. Finger-
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The Crowning Ceremony. 535-620
Wales To-day. 7.00 Heddiw. t725-
7.50 Dylanwadau. 9.55 Artist's

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,446

ACROSS
l Wilful damage to footwear

before time (S)

5 Worker in taxi coming from
Cambridge (6)

9 Co-operation of value to

soccer players (S)

10 A sign of rank offal from lhe

south (fit

12 Search minutely right behind
sloping shore (5

)

13 Humiliation at accepting

strike people i9i

14 Being tactless is left in Paris

(6)
16 Scrape in counterfeit roubles

(7)
19 Departure strip (4-3)

21 Longing to take in oriental

batch of coloured cloth (6)

23 Cry about the feel of ship's

supplies (9) .

25 Grey like a bird (5)

26 Head goes to book lying open

(6)
27 Television programme about

gold in canal (S)

28 Butt for sailor to acquire (6)

29 Scratched? Yes. and barely

ran! (S)

DOWN
1 Line of union making us true

(6)
2 Coloured sailor may be game

(9)
. .

3 Does it draw people at Lancs,

resort? (5)

4 Fish to catch at top of

estuary? Rubbish! (7)

6 What the cockney drops with
a subject of contention—an
uppercut? (9)

7 Two-fold eastern cord (5)
8 One who inspires a rest (St

11 Is unable to speak whiningly
(4i

15 Slop a ball and jig (4-5)

17 Magistrates record where the
surveyor's been (5-41

18 Keep supplies of drug in
kitchen utensil (5-3)

20 Bend a cable i4t

21 Cure for tbirsly sailor (3-4)
22 Outstanding like an amateur

(6 )

24 A weight going to alternative
player (5)

25 Originated a dower (5)
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Aisle-Line from St Illtyd's

Church. La n twit Major. 10.15-

10.43 Eisteddfod 77. ' 1135 News
and Weather for Wales
Scotland—5.55-620 p.nt. Report-

ing Scotland. 1135 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4.18-420 p.m.

Northern Ireland News 535-620
Scene Around Six. 1135 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—535-620 p.m. Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.53 a.m. Open University.

11.00 Play School in Dunwich
Forest. Suffolk.

225-335 and 4.00 p.m. Cricket:
Third Test—England v.

Australia.
6.10 Open University.

7.00 News nn 2 Headlines.
7.05 Lookina at Documentary.
7.30 News on 2.

7.40 Scene.
8J0 Rushy Special: Third Test

—New Zealand v. the
British Isles.

9.00 Rhoda.
9.25 Six Scenes from a Marriage.

tl0.15 Festival 77: 1953 Press Con-
ference 1. Aneurin Bevan
and 2. Adlal Stevenson.

11.15 Lale News on 2.

1125 Cricket: Third Test (high-
lights).

II35-12-00 Closedown: John Rye
reads "Where Shall We
Go'.’” by Vernon Scannel!

BBC 2—Wales only— 2.35 p.m.
Cricket: Third Test. 4.05-430 Play
School in Dunwich Forest. Suffolk.

LONDON
9.30 a.m. Summer School. 10.13

Certain Women. 11.05 Spiderman.
M130 Time to Remember. 1135
The V.'oozles. 12.00 Paperplay.

12.10 p.m. Hickory House. 12.30

Elush-e Butterflies. 1.00 New.® plus

FT index. 120 Meet Betty Bnop.
1.30 Rooms. 2.00 Good Afternoon
—a summer selection. 225 The
Wild. Wild West. 320 The Rolf

Harris Show. 330 Ermrerdal*
Farm. '420 Magic Circle, 4.45

Magpie Special. 5.15 Gambit
5.45 News.
6.00 Looks Familiar.

630 Cartoons.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.05 Tuesday Film Premiere:

.
"Only with Married Men.”

8.30 Man About the House.
9.00 Cottage to Let.
10.00 News
1030 The Christians.

11.30 Miss Universe.
1225 a.m. Close: Mystical verse

read by Judith Davis.
AH 1BA Regions as London

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
10.15 a.m. Foresters <il Dean. 10.40

Klddywi nkles. U-05 How. U25 SwMfi
Somerset. 1.25 P.m. Anglia News. 2JH
Kou«eparty. 1225 Tuesday Film
Uaiinee: The Green Mao. starring

Alaitalr Sim. 5-15 The Roll Harris Show.
6-00 About Anglia T.oo Survival. 7-30

The Bionic Woman UJ0 Rush. 12-30

p.m. Your Concern.

ATV
1005 a-m. Something Different. 10-30

The Tomfoolery Show, in55 Animated
Classic i The Three ."-(rar-cuvrai. 22-®
Oscar. L20 p.m. ATV NevwlesR. 2-35

The Green Man." starring Alanair Sim.
Gcnrcc Cole and Terry Thomas. 545
Twtday's Heroes 6.00 \TV Today.
7.00 Whai Do You Say When You Meer
Her? 7jo Hawaii Five-O.

GRANADA
1035 a.m. Sesame Street. 1140 Winning

With Wiikse. 1U5 The Lone Banker
Sh-W. U0 p.m. Tits, I; Your Right.
12.25 Tuesday Mailnev: • Law and Dis-

order." -tarring Michael Ri/dgrava. 540
This Is Your Right. 545 Crossroad,.
6.00 Granada Reports. 645 Cartoon.
6.05 Anton yjovje; “ srranc/ .Vote World."
starring John Saxnn. 1140 The Invadera.

HTV
1045 a-m. The Forvsr-.-rs of Dean. UL40

RlddrwlnlOes. U.05 Em. im Sweet
Somerset. 140 p.m. Rrpon Wear Head-
lines. 1,25 Ropon Wales H-adltnes. 2-00

iloiaenan;. +245 The Tu.-vi.iy llannee:
" S F.'s Daughter." stamens Barbara
S»anv.-r,3t 4.2Q Woody '.Vrxirt pecker- 545
K;n the Clown. 540 Cp-'-^roads. 6.00

Report West. 6.15 Reaon Wales. 6-20
Cra/Kmon of Pnnknash 7.00 'The Tut v
day A'-don Film- Day nr the Rodman."
si.imnjr Fred MacMnrray.
HTV Cymra /Wales—A s HTV General

S- n-lcc except: 10.25 a, m. -12.00 Eistedd-
fod r.cnedlaciho! Wrecsam. 1977. 1-2D-
1.25 p.m. P-nnvrdan Xeu-v-idion Y Dsdd.
2.25 Eis-eddMd Genediar-firri Wneesam.
1*77. 345 The Satnt. 4.20 iiM Hour.
449-4.35 Wstihethna" 6.00445 V Dytld.

6-3QL7JH Eisteddfod GcocdJaethoi Wrec-
saiu. 1977. 1040 Bywrd. lUS World In

Action. U-45-1245 a-m. New Celeste In

Concert.
HTV West-As HTV Central Service

esevpt* 1-20-140 pjn. Report West Head-
lines. 645-640 Report West.

SCOTTISH
10.15 a.m. i >Testers of Dean MM9

Kiddy iv inkle-. 1145 now. U45 Swcci
Sonter-ei +145 p.m. New? Headline.*
and Rnad Report. t245 •• The Clair
Troyan: " 545 Profesj.or Kiuel. 540
Cronvads 6JM Watch This Space. 642
Weir's. Way. 7.00 Rapps Day*. 740
Hawaii Fiee-O. 1245 a.m. Late Call.

SOUTHERN
10.15 a.m. The Foresters of Dean. 1B.M

Klddywliikles. U.05 How. U45 Sweet
SnmcrNCt 140 P.m. Southern Newv
2.00 Houseparty. +245 '* The Claii^
voyani.” starring Claude Rams. 545
Pnpeje. 540 Crowmads. 6.00 Day By
Day including Snulhspnri. 7-00 Larry
Gravinn. 7JO Executive Suite. 1U0
Southern News Extra. U48 Cash and
Company.

TYNE TEES
945 a.m. North East News Headlines

roll'/wcd by Starting PolnL 10.15

Foresters of Dean. 10.40 Klddywlokies.
11.05 Hnw U45 Sweet Snmerset 140
p.m. North East News and Lonkarnnod
245 Tuesday Film Maiinen: “ Faraday
and Company.” 3-50 The Mary Tyler
llnnre Shnnr. 5.15 Usste 6.00 Northern
Life 7.09 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30

Glamour '77. 1140 The Protectors. 12J0
Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.15 a-m. Tlie Foresters of Dean. 1040

Kiddywlnkles. U-05 Row. 1L35 Sweat
Snmerset. 140 p.m. Lunchtime. K45
Tuesday Matinee: " Nnn-Stop New York."
4.1B Ulster News Headline'.. 5.15 Lassie.
6.00 Ulster Television News. 6-05 Crnss-
roads. 6-40 Reports. 6.45 It's Ridiculous!
7.00 Sounds Like McEvoy. 740 Hawnil
FItc-O. 1140 Manhunter. 1245 a.m.
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1045 a.m. The Foresters of Dean. 10.40

Kiddy winkles. 13.05 How. 1145 Sweet
Somerset, U 25 p.m. Gns Honeyhun's
Birthdays. 1.20 Westward News Head-
lines. +245 The Tuesday Matinee: "Lan-
cer Spy" starring George Sanders. '6.00

Wosnrard Diary. 750 The Rocer Wh|r.

taker Show. 740 Hawaii Fivc.rv 10 28

Westward Late Notvs. 1245 a-m. Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE
1045 a.m. Country Children. 10.40

Concert. Special. 1L05 Puzzle Party
1140 The Eeachnmbers U45 Dodo the

Space KJd. 140 p.m. Calendar News
245 Faraday and Company. 3.58 Calen-

dar Tuesday. 440 The White Stone. 545
Return to the Planet of tbe Apes. 6.00

Calendar (Em ley Moor and Belmont
editions i. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 740
The Streets of San Francisco. 1140 Rush

RADIO 1 247m
(51 Stereophonic broadcast

bate a-m. A* Radio 1. 742 Simon
Bate?. 840 Tuny Blackburn. LUO N-ie:

Edinnndy with lhe Radio 1 R-wt-hw
fr.im Biiurnerai'Uth, 1240 pjii. N*--.c-

beat. 12j45 Paul Burnett. 242 naetd
Hamilton 'Si 'ai'-o nn VHF) aja ir«
D L.T. OK! Including 5J0 N“W;.bva;
7-00 Three In A Row *inln' Radi* 2*.

13.02 Jutra Fcil -Si >also on VHF<- 12.00-

12.05 a.m. As Radio —

RADIO 2 1-500m aDd vhf
6.00 a-m. News Summary. 6.02 She.da

Tracy iSi Including 645 Paus.. for

Thought. 7.02 Terry Wonan ‘S- im-iud-nc
847 Racing Bulletin. 3.45 Pa us-, for

Thought. 8.02-1140 Pete Murray's Opes
House <S) including 1040 U‘j^tuD>rs'
Walk. 1140 Jimmy Young -S'. 140 p.m.
Sports Desk. 1-55 Good Ltst.-nins 'VilF-.
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;

Scotland I. 245 and 3.B Sports D-sV. 4.30
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Ray Moore 'Si Including 5.45 Snorts
Desk. 6-43 Sports Desk. 7.02 Th.-\ . in

a Row. 740 Spurts Desk. 743 Rohm
Richmond 'S' 8.02 Amnns Your
nlra tS'. 8312 BBC Radio Orchestra >5-.

10312 Spurts Desk 'JOCPHz nil-. iK-- U«i
wta Scotland. VFF Ion-, Pad;U : 10.05

Hubert Cr-'M f^iWUic cn;v. a.'sc :

Scmland. X’HF I'm' Rad:-- !• 11.52 -ts.i
Kenncfy v.-.fh The i.aie cnv,
only, also MMkKr 'c'lan'!. VHP ;e.r.-.

Radio l*. 12310.1245 Syr-.

RADIO 3 464m. Stereo & VffF
t Medium Wave only

t645 n.m- WoaUter 7.00 '.v*< 7.05
Overture 'S.. 8.00 News. 8-OS Mo” ,ac
Concert (S>. 5310 New-:. 0.05 This iV-.-k's

Cntnposer Schubert '5.. 4.45 A:ai»mr
nf the BBC 'S'. +1045440 p.m. Cn-keT.
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•Yews: 1.40-2.00 The Arts worldwide: 2J»-
2-10 Lintrh:tme Scoryboard. i q ^ William
G,(lies Whittaker iS' iVHF ottlyt. U-2S
RuTn-hudi- ,S> iVHF uni--. 12.00 Mid-
day Concert 'S> * VHF «r|-i, lJJO pjn.
Ne-.i’s. 1.05 The Arts Worldwide (VHF
only. 145 Mozart and Sehm.rt cS »VHF
only. 245 Bach's Ert.h-h Suites 'St
• VHF only i 33M A L 2.«h» Music
• S' ' VHF oc’.yl. 3.45 Di- S'honc Mul-
-•nn. P&rt 1 ivhf only., ajs in Short
'VHF only ’. 445 Die Scionc MuUertn.
?irt : rvs" onlyt. 5.15 .i t^ Today 'Si
• ’."HF only. 16.30 LiMiovS- Work and
Tra.Unk. 740 Proms 77 part I: Bliss.
Williamson t S and O'. 2^S Trarellinj!
wirts ’ohn Murrjy. 0.45 Prams 77- Part

S.'?tIiorm /S ar<d o *J4S Sten.-n
werksnop <S*. 10.00 li.Tide! dumh-r
r-.ur.ic wnrert 'St. lo.ic Music lo onr
Tim- <S>. 11.25-1140
Radis 3 VHF aaly—6.D0-7.0Q aura, and

5.45-7 40 p.m. Open Va!t..r -ity.

RADIO 4
3Witl 330m, 2$.im and VHF

6.15 «.m. Ne-.es. 6.17 r armme Taday.
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s. t.oo Nos t.io TjIox. u* <-:p
:ij *. Hour 1 fOPUr.u-.^

.
yo <VHF>

T, -etal \e'.i"S. S.00 ?: - a in Today
in -jlinz new* hiadlm. '. -., ,;h.-r. papers,
jsm. 8.45 Kim. pan ; s.oo v^u-s ojb
Tnisd.lT Ca 1

: 10.00 jo.as Torltar.s

».3q Daily Service.
J0.-5 .. jrt.lr.p 5-orv. It .CQ -,.vrt H.B5
Tr..j*i -'.Imulc Thcair

. ujs Protile.
12.00 News. 12.02 p.m. You and Yours.
-.47 D.,-rt lMsml rv..-. -12JS WeaUlcr.

V5,p '-se.pl London
* s LQ0 The World

j. v..e. 140 The \r«.htr< i_u5 Woman's
•lO'ir. inrlcrima 2-00-2.02 V-wi 2.«
Listen -uTb Vnthrr j.m 3JH
V'--a: R»r. 'S- e.oo (.qs Car-

Tlm ‘,

»-M' Sttirf Time.
S< r ndipltT- +555

v,-ati?r. pnuranir.* n»wi fYHF>.
R+s:on4l Neun. 6.00 .\'tves, includiog

Financial Report. 640 Res Ackroyd's
Silly Scandals. 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 740 Time for Verse. 740
Proms 77. part l >as Radio 3> 'S and Qi
SJS TraselUnc with John Muiras <as
Radio 3t. 8-05 Prams 77. part 2 'as

Radi" 3 iS and O' 0.40 Kaleidoscope
S49 Weather. 10JM The World Tun lehr

1040 Take II from Here. 11.00 A Boot:

at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonicht. U.30 iiakinc Good in the L'.S^\

11_45 News.

BBC Radio London
208ra and 944 VHF

63M a-m. As Radio 2. 640 Rush Hour.
0310 London Live. 11-03 Jenny Thompson
and Diana RJrv u+th lo Town. 12313 p.nt.

Call fn. including 1.08 London Vows De.«k.

2.03 2IW Showcase. 43D Horae Ran. includ-

ing London Ncv.-s Desk. 7312 Vivian
Smart with Musical Memories 740 Jenny
Thompson and Diana Idee with In Toun
as Ll .03 a.rn.i. 8JO All That Jaxz. 10.03

Laic NUcfat L>>ndoa. 1240 Close. As Radio

London Broadcasting
261m and 974 VHF

5.no u.m. Momlruc Music 6.00 ''A.3I
"

—hreakfast-tlme show. 1040 Brian Hayes.
12.45 p.m. Midday Report wttii .Man Clark.

140 BBC's altcr-lunch special, nub Caro)
Allen and Vivian White 4.05 Afternoon
Report. 540 N*u sbrcjk. S.GD Music in
Slerco 1-00 Slphtllnc L03-4.30 a.m.
NlBhl-vaich- new; every hair-hour throu^b
tlu- m^ht.

Capital Radio
194m and 95.8 VHF

6.00 a.m. tlraham Done's Bcrakfasi
Show. 4319 Tony My ar,. 12.00 Daw Cash
with Cash on DeiiwiT- -3J» pan. Roser
Scot! with IUs Throe o'clock Thrill. 73JD
London To-day with Bryan Wall,- and. Pam
Amisirott*. 740 Adrian Love's OpenXmc.
4.00 NlckT Rome's rack programme. '11.09

Mtkr Allen's Laic Show. 2,09 8-m. Peter
Yotms's Night Flight

be able to race for the coveted
Britannia Cup, one of the two
main trophies of Cowes Week, as

to-day they will almost certainly
race over a course kept well

apart from the- remainder of the
yachts racing at Cowes.

Certainly the decision to post-

pone this vita] race in the series
was the right one for, although
several of the Admiral’s Cup
yachts ventured out with the rest

of the Cowes fleet to race for the
Sir: Walton Preston' :Cup,- little

progress was made over an al-

ready shortened course.

Out of 114 entries only 40
bothered to start Normally the

course set for this race 'is over a

distance of 40 miles from Cowes
to the Nab Tower and back.

Yesterday a 25-mile course was
set, but to achieve even 10 miles
in the sweltering heat and wind-
less conditions was regarded as
either clever or crazy, and many
yachts retired after drifting with
the tide for foor hours or more
jjldiin sight of the starting line.

^SfomltaTs Cup points after two
races*. 1 USA 384; 2 Gt. Britain
368* 3 Ireland 360; 4 Italy 353;

5 Hong Kong 339; 6 Germany 33S; r
-'

7 France 310; S Australia 304.

The main race yesterday, for - ••

the Preston Cup, was won-;
eventually by Sir Max Aitken's ....

Knock-Out
.

Meanwhile, it was announced
that the Hong Kong Admiral's-:;,

Cup team were to appeal to the! :

'

International jury to reconsider ;-,

the protests hrought against thelr.:^

Li Pantera, which was in col-'-:*;

lision. with : the Irish yacht r-

Golden Leigh in the second rac-i ..'
7

of the series, sailed aver the J

week-end.
;

\.

..... ' ...

FILM AtyD VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTOCK V

Staking a claim for
l-

‘ f

Observer

IN THE history of photography, tion within weeks of the French
cinematography and television, proclamation, and then , only
Britain has been always some- because the Daguerre news had
where in the front—inventing, come as a total surprise. As the
innovating, influencing. In the, forthcoming biography on
case of cinematography, our Talbot—to 1

be. published in

contribution came through September- by. Hutchinson Ben-
various inventors such as ham—will ~ show* it was an
Oonisthorpe, Friese Greene and exciting' period of .British

Cmft; but moving pictures were invention, With people like Sir
a multi-national development John Herachel, Wheatstone,,
with arguably the top honours Babbage and Brewster

:

all

going to the French, especially involved with Talbot at some'
the Lumiere brothers. point in his activities.

Television again tended to be a major impetus to the Talbot:
an international affair, although centenary has been provided by.
Britain can claim the ultimate Kodak! who not only sponsored
honours even if the most ^ biography but have put their
publicised name John Logie unique resources behind, the

.

Baird hacked the wrong exhibition pf approximately 650
system and it was left to a team Talbot prints which opened last
at EMI to provide the world's wetfs it the Science Museum. in"
first viable broadcast television London! - -

system.
Our stature in the invention

of photography is, however, a
clearer cut issue as many events “tlaidue resources" in this
now being celebrated this year meant ndt t»nly money, but
will remind the British public, the- hand nutoufiactiire of Sensi-
An English gentleman , scientist, tjsed papers ; using a process
mathematician and man of dm.iar to Talbbt's, thus aDow-
iearning William Henry Fox ing the pictures to be printed
Talbot, died 100 years ago and from die preserved negatives to
for this centenary year the look jOwort exactly as- they
photographic fraternity have would have done ^originallyf .-

orgarused a series of exhibi- T - . .. .c
tions, lectures, entertainments c %
and even - festivities. Sadly ^ence Museum ahibition^is

missing will 'be a special com- re™ar.^a|^ê despite the

memorative stamp that the *****
Royal Photographic Society anS ^
others unsuccessfully tried lo

tfae f
persuade the Post Office to issue jHS2n^^525
Talbot's claim to fame is

important because, unlike Logie
stjle of- the pictnres them-

process. The world’s first. Of course, tile tedmical

.

photograph was taken by Joseph achievement is _a. matter for

Nicephore Niepce in 1816, later wonderment: good- gradation of

joined by another Frenchman tones* pleasant : .image colour
Louise Maude Daguerre—whose wmetimes- biting definition

Daguerrotype process- was an- in '•.spife^ of. ^:the twoiour
nounced in 1839 and led to the exposure, time and crude tense*,

famous phrase “from to-day Yet‘-suddenly anew,angle on
painting is dead.” But the Talbot.-emerges-T-Ojat of photo-

Daguerrotype process yielded graphic artist and social

its pictures directly on to a observer..
.

copper plate from which copies ; Talbot 'had^ indeed, turned to
and enlargements could not be phdtegraphic' experiments, from
made. Talbot simultaneously creative 'work ...in drawing
had come up with a negative/ sketches. It -tvould-be too easy
positive process—yielding *n to -dismiss bis photographs' as
the camera a paper negative mere records.. '.They Teveal-the
from which positive copies instinctive eye;' for form and
could be printed: even reduc- composition Whlih- belongs ' to
tinn copies, foreshadowing the the artist rather than ;tbe
applications or microfilm. scifeatist; many .of ^his. picture
Talbot announced hia inven- in the ' exhibition are very-care-

IV
l’-c

ful arrangements, with outline* *

and areas of tone massed w'
lead the eye in—often to t^®;

(dassical point of the goltSv.
mean where Talbot has off F

placed his subjects. He was a ||
quick to understand '

}?

importance of lighting
J/making pictures interesting i K:

d&tails discernible. ' Indeed, •

recognised that even if the a Jli

could uot be moved to yiy «
cross lighting, the cameri
position could be changed i y
provide the same result In cc

*

sequence, many of ?h.e arch it t .*

rural photographs in the exhjt i

tion possess delicate and revea j
ing textures which a less*!

artist might have lost by accept1 7
ihff frontal lighting. . ..

•Fox Talbot, the socia .-5

observer, turned his camera o*

working people—bricklayer • ?

farm workers, carpenters, eve -

a rathei bizarre dwarf coa*.

heaver. His group pictures pro-'

'

vide a more objective insight'

V

into the charmed but oof wholly?
graceful ambience of English.
country house living previously,.--
romanticised and veneered b* V -

18th cantury painterB:1
-Les'

successful , for techai(ud r.easpn . V
is a series of pictnres of tree? L-:

but..remarkable are his , Fori..' J '-

into scientific photography, ir
cinding the world's first photc v
micrograph (of a crystal). *

;

What perhaps is b
intriguing of all is the rerrj'

1 ‘

'

able- similarity of .Taj#® :

*

pictures to old engravings. V?t‘ ;C

their soft brown tones, exquii? i-

details, and sometimes delica/.

areas of highlights, : the arci/
tectural photographs could
earily -mistaken for the wor*
the engraver. -

.

: Those who really - wish 1

follow the'-" Fox : . Talbot
should make the pilgrimage
’Ladocfe - Abbey where Tall
lived andrworked. Now hoi
the Fox Talbot Museum,
delightful place is enhanced!
the beauty of . the Will
village " of Lacock, . as Eng]
and bucolic as - any I
There |rill also, be a spe
anniversary week-end at Lac
on September 17 and 18.

lectures,' “Living ..tableaux
people', dressed in . Victor
costume” and a concert by m;
bers of the Hoyal Phtiharmc
Orchestra. :

C
A



by DENYS SUTTON, Editor of Apollo

'If J *3ehj k't
j?
ns that tells us that it was probably done fltcd from a more broadly eon- The

U rf rnJL&hurfrinuitw
t0 ce 'ebrate the after a Paduan bronze. It could reived, concluding, chapter in contains a number of Rubens's

aii Sr^«rih ® anniversary of even be argued that this drawing which the visual experiences copies after Northern as well as

» 7 vrihiSis will h .
peier Paul has wore “reality” than that of undergone by the painter in Italy Italian art; the painter also liked

& i:
aou° lless msmi 1“ 3 !ion (No, 68) which is almost were flnnly related to his contri- to retouch drawings by other

3a iJSv * h
Qn of the art of 3 mainly done after life. Does bution as a whole. men, and works by Bellini,

b; fw-
”u

-
beran t style this not tell us something about - jw j rthser- Barer. and Veronese, treated in

'5^ B«L u? 1TLCba^r Rubon* ** vSe SestSnSnpS this way. are on view. Rubens,

- 164W was t1577' Rubens was ever keen to enrich about Rubens hiltaly; that be who cherished the past, loved

* with ~ ,

lm
,

r
?.
eD
f
e his artistic vocabulary. He was was deeply indebted to Italian to quote from earlier painters.

? SSwr" ,,
tA^t,

J-a
glU

”i
ablc "> *> this when h, sprat rat. old and Sodran; tliat be This habit is shown in the oil

.
arioty of skills and to eight years in Italy as a young painted his major works there; sketch of James I imitmgthe

man (1600-08). The details of and that in turn he exerted some Kingdoms of England and Scot"

this stay when he was employed beneficial influence on Italian land in 'which the figure of the

British Museum exhibition

Thc Orphcum's ‘Spanish Renaissance’ interior

from Canada

The Revival
by ANDREW PORTER

the

a *e richness of his
art. itubens himself remains

-$,] rathg an enigmatic character.
V)

j
His Strong face with its sensual

• features aod calculating eyes has

J®*™18 of a mask about it. as
befitten a man who had to steer
his way in the complicated world
of nu umc and who undertook

^ diplomatic missions. His wide
ranging activity has proved
almost too much for most of the
art historians who have tried to
write. about him.
The business of cataloguing

j
v
f.
<
?
rk for Instance is a for-

midable task; arguments range
over problems of dating and
authenticity. An indication of the
complexity of the “Rubens"
problem is provided by the
numerous volumes that com*
prise the Corpus Rubenianum
Ludwig Burehard that is still in
progress : the fact that separate
books are required to deal with
single projects such as the
artist s decorations for the Torre
de la Parada or the Jesuit
Church in Antwerp is a sign of
the magnitude of bis schemes.
A book is required that would

synthesise the plentiful informa-
tion about Rubens and place him
bods as man and arti&t in the con-
test of his period. The trouble

Osaka Js that a study of this sort

Trr r ' • -

>:.tr, in British Colum- world is finite and that what is hall that I know in Nprth Tokyo Symphony, UMl
.. Kceptionally agreeable old and good AouM not be de- America is Symphony Hall in St. Philharmonic, and the American demands so much. It calls for

i wide waters against stroyed for the rake of short- Louis, another converted Symphony and is principal guest a grasp of the intricacies of the
ofmoimteins. The tmm togJbLcr pro^s^and trie Orpheum Theatre, one that took conductor of the New Japan Phil- international political scene, an

i the 49th Parallel, city's need for two large audi- Versailles as its model. I have harmonic! He is an unobtrusive understanding of Rubens's

nd
on understanding of Rubens’s

oach to classical antiquity
a sympathetic awareness of
processes of his creative
- In the end of conrse all

on the ability of the
to relate all this to

e

of .
Jersey. Spring toriums. not seen Pittsburgh's Heinz Hall and thorough musician. At first, aj

:'!y. There are lawns so the city of Vancouver (formerly Loew’s Penn Theater) I find, that his readings seem to ai

beaches and beautiful bought the Orpheum and turned or the Paramount where the Oak- lack any strong character; then tl

,
' n the dty. A boom in it into a hall for music, at a cost land Symphony plays; in photo- I begin to admire his directness t*

£ave Vancouver a of $7.1m. (the city stumped up graph they look very grand too. and honesty. He is sensitive bat depends
skyline ' and- some S4Jm., the federal government Grand but unforbidding; they not assertive. And he has pro- v&tter
interesting new build- of Canada 32m., and the pro- were not built as solemn sbrines duced an admirable and balanced Rabens's art.

•then, perhaps just in vince of British Columbia $3m.. to high culture. All these con- orchestra, with some especially rThe exhibition of drawings and
.‘itizens called a halt the rest is being raised). The versions cost a great deal less eloquent woodwind players. The o$f sketches at the British
s and said no to high- Vancouver Symphony was not than new halls would have done. Scottish National hfLS something KE&seum is of undoubted assist-

i would cut through happy bx the Queen Elizabeth The Vancouver Orpheum is big, of tbe same quality. — same in any attempt tD assess
/here people lived. Theatre^ which has clear but dry seating 2,788 people, but the The recent growth of the Van- the scope df Rubens's art It

as there for a few acoustics; as in New- York’s Phil- sound throughout it is warm, couver Symphony is a success might have been a more enjoy-
this year the fight harmonic Hail, before it was re- vivid, and full. The fly tower has story. To the 1968-69 season able show if it had been rather

prevent the construe- built, an orchestra had to force been blocked off and turned into there were about 3T.500 sub- more selective; many works on

l
third runway at the its tone if it was to prodace any offices and rooms for the scribers; to-day it has close on view are of greater historical

’— "* ***** *' * *’— aesthetic interest. And a

tit

since such a runway effect of sonority. The CPR sta- orchestra. The former stage has 40,000 (beating the Israel Phil-

n run away with tion and the abandonee spaces been walled and roofed, and the harmonic, which formerly held
- f what is now fertile of a department store that had platform has been brought for- the world record, with 32,000).

moved away into a new Mies- ward, out of the proscenium in the maid series of the season
ise for my visit was type monolith w®re c0“. d arch . s° that it seems to be a part there are 13 concerts, each of P

• g of a large new con- ** possible neW .homes, tbe of the hall itself. them played three times;

s a new home for the Orpheum was cnosen.
. The inaugural concert con- Akiyama conducts nine of them.

Symphony Orchestra Happy choice. .The mam sisted of Pierre Mercure’s Work on tbe Orpheum is not pi

Id hall in fact the entrance of the Orpheum is Trtptyque (1959). Shih&razade quite finished. In those pic-

built 50 years ago as off a mall"—wmcn. is Amen- wtih Maureen Forrester as turesque lobbies and landings
. outpost of the Chicago- can for a busy street from which soloist, and Mahler’s First Sym- there is not room for a full

—hewn circuit and then *11 wheeled traffic -(as^in Wilm- phony—a programme that dis- house to promenade.

should be followed by others
[the National Gallery and the
lace Collection and, if

Lble, to Antwerp.

Rubens’s drawing of a lioness

monarch is an echo from
Veronese; that of the guards-
man is derived from one of
Rubens's own drawings after
Correggio.
A respect for tradition and a

desire to preserve continuity are
among the reasons that help to
give Rubens’s art and- character
some significance for our time.
He- was livxhg.at.a ’period when
Antwerp;1

-wherfc 1ha' iiV«r;
I#a5 no

tonseroas eWrfansSMliy'Pdfl&rful
\» it had: been nd

abas tttHeRt'upblfflcSF’ un-
cBctain -hrdSHfffiWaE.9®ftui8mic
ironbits ‘.were
of the great M afttfig-' od
to Charles l in the 1620s,- -which
upset the painter. Rubens may
have felt that one of his contri-
butions was to embody in his art
the lesssons of the past and to
hand on the torch to the next
generation.
Rubens is a dynamic painter,

a master of turbulent movement,
as may be seen from the five

drawings connected with the Fall
of the Damned which has the
fluency Rodin strove for m the
Gates of Hell. He enjoyed
rendering interlocking1 raove-

. a
ment; this feature appears in

' the.drawLogs for a Kermesse or
' Gimfen ,of Love (the pre-
..,p^a(Qr>;|^E3WWfis for Seghers’s

wooawLjarftflijn view), which is

one orni^ iqqst enchanted com-
positions. Mr* rftowlanSls ..'rightly

comes out in favourbwft •’ the
version (the first?) at Wfildes-
don Manor which has been un-
fairly treated in the recently
issued catalogue of the Flemish
paintings in the Prado.
Rubens was middle-aged when

he married for the second time

—

his bride. H£l£ne Fourment was
sixteen. The paintings and draw-
ings the artist made of his seduc-
tive and spirited wife are warm
and tender: the famous painting
at Munich of the patrician
painter in the garden with his
wife and child shows that the
master had achieved serenity.
The violence that marks so many
of his works has disappeared.
The inspiration which Rubens

derived from feminine beauty is

as evident in his drawings as in
an oil modello such as the Ceres

is is not to say that tbe by tbe Gonzagas in Mantua and artists. One stimulating passage and two nymphs with a cornu-
Ion exhibition lacks visual visited Rome, Genoa and Venice deals with this last-mentioned copia in the exhibition. In the
sure. There are a number of and even went to Spain (where subject; the ahthor notes that last years of his life Rubens
rings of the highest quality he painted the equestrian por- Rubens may hfive inspired Ber- drew and painted the country-
le portraits of Rubens's two trait of -tbe Duke of Lerma in nini and argues that Guercino side at his estate near Malines,

Isabella Brant and H61dne the Prado) have been thoroughly was indebted to him.
_ producing studies that anticipate

I aci?

arlle Chaplin played it. and Amsterdam), or aB;wheeled Mercure is an after-Stravinsky door (which is ofno architectural
and Klemperer. con=; traffic, .except bus.es^KtafOffl, affair,, of bright timbres- and merit)
ere. Margot Fonteyn Philadelphia,.' Minneapolis) . or rhythms), its ready response to build t

tere. But when the buses and taxis (Vancouver) -has a voice, and its welcome to big ants that a concert hall needs,
‘abeth Theatre, a multi- been banished. Tb
,835-seater, opened in thus recovered Its

jecame the home of the. connotation of ? _
. Symphony and the pleasant promenade—like Lon- resident though he also has the Wurlitzer-
1 Opera, 'it seemed that don's Mall .at ltd Sunday best.

Jim's days might be In Vancouver, Granville Street,

9 owners planned to a central thoroughfare, has
i the splendid old become such a/mall. The archi-

A a complex of “mini-
fli.

__ ______ __ gut the Fourment, the animal studies, examined by Michael Jaff£. His The subject Rubens in Italy those of a Turner or a Whistler.

ftheatre on the Pacific lngton, Delaware, andttn Rome played the hall’s clarity* (the city has bought tiie property next thelandscapes and several figure admirably illustrated book, which is an exciting one, for it was These are marvellous drawings,
'

- drawings. John Row]ands's cata- has just been published by the during this stay that the master which are among the most pleas-

Valicella, the of all masters, obtained immense
Aeneas, and the refreshment from the contem-

Genoese patricians, plation of nature.

Whitechapel Gallery

#

-a fate that has be-
)any entertainment
\ yet more common
olition: New York has
ry and the Paramount,

,Jd have been declared
monuments; and as I

The Entertainment

Guide/is on Page 18
Creative Associates

by DOMINIC GILL
The Americas composer 1952 played together without

Off ralendJSrs"
1

^ “the
te<* of toe ^heiim, B. Marcus’

h| ^Brooklyn, are being £|22l in^North ^America deSC rubble and landfill.)
i S Sw Monon Feldman is the present pause : except for the odd loud

ouva like Adplaiifo ^be
.
d

.
lts “ '““ S,!, bolder of the title of Edgar chord, ten minutes of very quiet
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•wnip 11131 Priteca knew Bristol Cathe- unmemorable. The afternoons
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Ornhenm Thirh Manuellne exuberance in its It was a nice idea to begin the concrete sound-poem entitled

w use if was saved plaster-woik. afternoon with a rare perfom- vrsonatn (written, according to

ation of two thtees- There is precedent for such “H* Safe’s Socrofe. for voice our programme, during the ten
Pteno - whose smooth line years from 1922 to 1932),

and modal harmonies made excel- delivered with spirit by the
lent diqesttf : and for those Associates' flautist Eberbard
unable to find a chair (the Blum. The tex* was made up of
gallery was full), half an hour non-sense phonemes: though at
of soothing musique cTomeuble- one point (we were nearing tea-
ment. The soprano voice was time) I did hear Mr. Blum say
Martha Hannemail, sweet, cool distinctly "Rinse the kettle
and well-tuned. Tempos, perhaps rackety baby.” He ended his
advisedly for the time of day. recitation tti ardent applause,
were rather faster than one had *
always imagined : on a summer On Friday evening, tbe New
evening, maybe in the open air. philharmosia's- Prom under
Socraie might last an hour or Riccardo Muti offered Mozart
more. and Shostakovich. Two very

The Associates could, have smooth and well-bred Mozart

found no- greater contrast to performances: the Pans
Socwrte than their next piece, symphony, lucid and well-sprung

Dmaathen for oboe and percus- and an attractive account of the

rion and Xenakis — a bright clarinet concerto with John
strong performance of this slight BflcCaw so attractive, so creainy-

but- vivacious piece: a much smooth, as to be
%
almost soporific,

more equal, and as a result more After the interval, the playerc

pungent close combat between came vigorously to life in

instruments than tho more Shostakovich's fifth symphony:
academic contest I heard at La the outer movements broad and

Rochelle n few weeks ago. tough, the misty melancholy of

Morton Feldman then came to the largo beautifully shaped and

the stage to give two of his own placed, the scherzo done with a

piano pieces — the little Inter- fine Prokoftevlan rhythmic gliilt

missions 5 and Extension 3 of and snap.

National Youth Theatre

. celebrates 21st anniversary

Up The Truncheon, Barrie be presented at the same venue

Keefe’S - -third play for the from September 6ao 24. Set inw «.er will be ‘XrrKAS,W2
-J of two drama teachers and

tom August 17 nasi the conflict between their liberal

niuta and reBrats the aj^mdes
Joi^ Giesl^at the Shaw

aud^ hopes of young .people at
Tieatre (September 8 to 24)'.

.t^e height of .the swinging sixties^
will ^rected by Michael Croft

Family Ties by Peter, Terson in a 20th-century setting along
witi be presented at the Round- the Hues of bis production at
house Downstairs from August the Queen's Theatre in i960.

-

18.to September 3. In this new
. KiUing-Time, a short new play

touMe. btM. Terson looks not only by Barrie- Keeffe. win also be

Leonard Burt
|

at yiwiiig people’s problems, but presented at lunchtime only at

• Dance’ from Les Danses Sacrecs de Bali who opened aJsd' at those of .their parents, the Soho Poly from August 22

last night at Sadler’s Well* Theatre - •- Gkxrf Lods-ot Heart will for three week*..

This announcement appeere as matter of record only July 1977

Osterreichische Donaukraftwerke
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DM 90.000.000,-
i
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%

Guaranteed by the ReeubpfTofAustria

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft AG
Girozentrale und Bank

der osterreichischen Sparkassen AG
Swiss Bank Corporation

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Credit Suisse

Dresdner Bank AG
Osterreichische Landerbank

Union Bank of Switzerland

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Agent

BfG Luxemburg



CITY OF LIVERPOOL
- 13 PER CENT. STOCK, 1985

'-.-ISSUE . OF £25,000,000 AT £97.50 PER CENT.

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:

On application '•

S!*2? P*r ceaL

On Monday, 12th September 1977 «0JKJ per cent

On Tuesday, ISth October 1977 Hopper cent.

. £97.50 per cent

Interest payable tulf.yearty on 28tb February and Mti August
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union

at plans on wages

and unemployment
BY DIANA SMITH MADRID, August 1

7*# tame is made in nccanswco wtui a GraiBr»J^BW
^5 by am SPAIN’S MAJOR trade union with understanding of Spain’s

I&TUURii ttffiMSft JUST&S Wenflmm carefully testing current difficulties and a wish:

menu Act 19SL* AppCKatita baa teen made m uia co»«ii ri’The stack the new, democratic ground on not to go beyond- the specifics
Excbanne nor the stock ta be admitted to the official uk. which they tread. The _UGT into’ the realms of ideological

The Stock Is Issued unrsuant to a Resolution of the Council of the City ol (General Workers’ Union— rhetoric.'
Liverpool dated fitb April. IS77 and to the previsions or the uwm Governraput Act giggly linked to Sr. Felipe Thus a* the weekend Sr
1172. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are nJJniW. CneiaMst Vnrter? u !r j iIiJilL
anumrtsed to receive applications lor the stock.

uonzaiezs oociaiist workers -Redondo labelled inadequate the
•— -1172, THE GOVERNOR' AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are

anawrised to receive applications for the Stock. n . . , . . ,
. »

l, purpose of issue
Party) showed at its special efforts by Sr. Suarez's Cabinet to

The proceeds of the issue are to be used io replace monies borrtwed temporarily Madrid congress this week-ena ^ unemployment by allocating
to meet capital expend!rare pending the raisins of kwna. w ™eem other loans that it Intends to become a £220m for new iobfi in -Extrema-
gjg.*- ftr mumi tod » toto toMTM —I eoewtore of to

3tf0„3 voice in the country's f^T'^d S£ (“S
z. registration - affairs (the fed»ation now regj0ns where unemployment is

The 5UX*wUl be registered at the Bank of England and trarafwable. In multiples Claims. abOUt SwO.QOO members), particularly high)' and the
of one now penny, by itwtrumem in writing in accordance with o» Stuck Transfer The. UQTs major concerns Canary Islands, through building
act loss. Transfers wui be free of aump duty. are Spain's high rate of imem- new public housing and better
1 S5SES- p.^ tot.to.to « »« »» « PubUc “*»
onBgbf&rwTtwrt&Oi-tAmisi ?£®h An investment of twice that

ffade iS78 at iMjflje of cs.M tiesa jobless), . and the Cabinets
amoimt4

- he he

rMKNSSR- 151
‘“’‘'l « ait" required to create at least 150,000

be repaid at par tt|araMlUf ,n*"d oil -tats
[
August 1S8S Th* niiwinment ic con tern- new jobs annually, especially for

However: the Cuum.il iVst'i uu iu liscle war tune io purchase stock in
T 9mK th c hoard school leavers who represent 40

TriT ***&e*+ep*rebyk will be cancelled. M KJJ* per cenL Qf curr£ntly ^th-

of Parliament and by the ClT of Liverpool Loans which it hopes the labour force out jobs.

Fima sMupge^7^-m mate awiiaj provision tor the repaymeoi of toms ana ra make will accept ixf view of Lbe Meanwhile, higher - prices of

?o^u£^a^emoD '***”'* unu,1,e reaBtred * Uw
-
5ecr'ury 01 su,e

country’s present economic bread, milk . and cooking oils

security troubles. Sr. Nicolas Redondo. wbich came into force to-day.

Ttw Stock win be secured upon the whole or the rates and other revenues of the secretary-general of the UGT last week’s 20 per cent
-city of Liverpool and wiu ranx equally with all stocks and other securities issued or claimed at the congress, now- increase iu the price of coffee,
to- be issued by iho council. ever, that this figure was un- eive added weight to Sr.
7. STATISTICS RELATING TO THE CITY OF LIVERPOOL Satisfactory. Ttorinnrin’c Mmmrn -limit thp
Population tmid.18761 cestunate of Registrar-General > * 538.700 **.- ri-s_- rQS » Hv ; ns (up

H®?011®0 ® f*
0®111 aP0Ut Uie

General rate la the £ for 1977/75 ‘ —..... M.ttSp by 30 per CCUL in 3 yfBr) "3s _ -

E&ttmated product of a rate of ip in the £. 1977/78 —... £B60.ooo already .greatly exceeded the * at|l LeMvai writes ironi
Estimated revenue lor the Gnancta< vur 1977/78; value o£ real wages, he said, and Belgrade: The Romanian Com-

.iTtfnOf TIOli
--

hopes to

restraint .

implement

- However:
-the «fwn-

Estlmated revenue for ttao Gnaucla’ vear 1977/78;
Rates

— — Government grants (lncludlns speclflc crams and subsidies) .... £116A06 .oihi "wwi* *** ‘“6 “““““““ c„_ nAnMai.ne nnfll nnui
Other income - a-*:.. natf%oob already manifestly lower than publicly m support of Sr. San- ®™fr

1
oie Romanians, until now

I 6 S *
last tiago Camllo, the '- secretary- the sharpest critics of a cutoff

gaiASMW
UGT-^which has a voice general of the Spanish Com- date, appear to be softening

tn Cortes (Parliament) munist Party, who was' accused their attitude and privately
— ssMjeo.OM throueh members ' elected as six weeks ago by a Soviet weekly speak about a

u significant eon-
rpooi toother

deputies for the Socialist of “ auti-Sbvifeti$m " and of cessuon” made by the Soviet
'

workers’ Party, v™* at strong “trying to split the international union.

activity on three fronts: in Communist movement" . Soviet chief delegate, Mr.

Parliament, by presenting Bills In g joint statement released JuU Vorontsov, called alt this

icatioad>-®Sr ' wwo than £5D.(xn stack most be ia nwUpi* of euw. covering the right to strike, eon- this morning after two days of {hi
'^beque repmonthig a dnwsu at on par cent of u» nominal amum tract bargaining and union talks in Bucharest with the zr“,.

oe
i
e‘’ar!°n? I0

_IC
,
“*^L jmin accompany eacti appitcathin. •

. activities in companies; at federa- Romanian President. Mr. Nlcolae .
““tual sacrlfaces ana

owicil reserves the nsbl ta aflat a less amount tban ttax appilod for r . kin _ fhanre to Ceausescu. Hip two nartips pleaded for maximum potitf-
;

LMtora of allotment to respe« of Sto» aliened wffi be despalched bv post ai the tiOH level,, SeeKJDg a cnance TO L-CaUBescu, me TWO parueS . '~r.. mnrimA.
. risk of the applicant. No aDotnieat vriB be made for a less amount' that fioo stock bargain directly with manage- pledged to fight for a new style 5.“ wul

’ ™,nsn:il<>
in the event of partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid ao deposit win be mgnt when larae numbers of unity in

1

the international Com- “Teness ana nexxouiiy.
. reftmded by cheque despatched by (tost at iho ruik of the applicant; tf uo allotment

c ™ rr,

0

nn fnr rlvW ihis rnurnst movement hased on the The Yugoslav organisers
• i» made ibe amount paid as depocu win be returned likewise. contracts come up for review tnis munist movement casea on tne ' lh

“?
th

;
Payment to rail may be made at arv ume after allotment but no discount will autumn; and on a day-to-day level respect for each pxrtys fights to waxnoa mac cney amnoc guv

. ho- allowed on such paymenL Dcrault to the payment of any tastahnent by in duo on thp fartnrv floor take an independent DOlitlcal anlee funner extension Of tne
; d«e will render the deposit and any Instalment previously paid liable to fartflture
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aC“V “ lnaePenae« pomtcai
f technical person-

and the aflotment to canceDailon. iTafle union elections inis line.
havnni, 5»

: -•Letters of altotmenr mar be spilt Into denomtoationa of mnitlples of HOD on autumn will determine the The persona) invitation CXten- DCI “ lue

;
written reqtte» received by the Bonk of England. New Issues. Waiting Street. London. TjfiT'c true strength In the deri to the Soanish leader weeR- l Qe meeting began on

| EC4M 9AA. on any date not later than 14lh October. 1977. Such a request mutt be
U « A * trU® C iwl -June 15 and, according to

I Accompanied by the letter of allotment ibnt the letter cannot he split U any Instil- meantime, as long as unions are by President Ceausescu and the
orJ-jna | n |_nK shnnld\»vemem payment is overduet. Letters oi moment must be surrendered for registration, neither fully organised nor fully joint statement issued after the ^ ? “rr; .““v", „
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Bid to find

compromise

fails at

Belgrade
By Paul Lendrai

BELGRADE, Aug. L
INFORMAL ATTEMPTS by

’

delegates at the 35-nattan
Belgrade preparatory talks for
a follow-up European security

conference failed today to find

a solution to the controver^a]
issue of when and under what
conditions- the main conference
and its sub-commissions should
end their work next .autumn.

The British, Portuguese,

Dutch and French delegations

appear-to have emerged as the
“hardliners" on the .Western
side -when representatives of
the (J3^ the Soviet Union and
the two blocs to-day began
informal meetings.

It is understood that the^
Soviet' Union has suggested
that the main conference
should start on October 4 and
end on December 22, but that
the meeting should end "In
any case ” only by the adoption
of a concluding document and
by fixing the date and place of
the next Belgrade-type meet-
ing.- This and some other new
formulas informally mentioned
by the Communist' side are
regarded as Insufficient by the
Western “ hardliners." How-
ever, the Romanians, until now
the sharpest critics of a cut-off

date, appear to be softening
their attitude and privately
speak about a “significant con-
cession" made by the Soviet
union.
• Soviet chief delegate, Mr.
Juli Vorontsov, called at this

morning’s plenary meeting for
the delegations io take the

iveryTm iiWl

TTnrru^iraaE unlit*

BY METtN MUNIR ANKARA, August

THE T U R K I S H National Iff; Demlrcl is 'expeetod- to characterised tite old alii

Assembly to-day gave a‘ vote &nd ' Parliament into recess continued, despite a public :

of confidence to the' tripartite until' next : November “after a . of solidarity,

right-wing ' coalition- of vMh'-nebr Assembly-Speakdr Has. been TBe. rationalist Front will

Suleyman Demirel, ending ' the elected, possibly
.
this week. • V-toTtacKle. many problems bo

political uncertainty which has The new Demirel coalition^ hoicfle.apd abroad, whieb it f

reisned since
.
last June's in-1

the. so-called NattoraVs* Front'to came to grips with befori
conclusive. General Election. ^s a continu^ida-h^ tfie alliance^electihn. Probably the

The vote In the 450-member which-, ruled- Turkey fpr some, immediate task is to ‘ re
Assembly was -229 for. and; ,219. 26' months 'before -.the General mfernational confidence in

against. “To-night millions' of Election with the exception' of Turkish economy,
people- will be' jubilant,'’ ‘said, one small party,- which has not

. sharply red
53-year-old .Mr. Demirel,' who rejoined the Front- and .yoted

foreign' currency reserves
now heads hte fifth Government against it tiHlay.-Mr, Demirers ^. a ^ imports 4
since the ..njid^Sixties.- “To-day- Justice Party A*^Vi-^

r

^^'-J'?^suspension of payments for?
is a festival for national's and- seats^i^^
believers and those who work after the^^RFr, ^ :

-ti» jamjorwn expressed about Anh
for the solidarity and unity- of partner, ^otters xare^,the-

ability to keep up with its.

the nation," the Prime Minister Islamic
^„^aent pSgraWe.

added. - Salvation Party (NSP) or Prof--
-

Mr Demirel’s victory has Necmettin Ertakan,-- a Deputy Demirel .mil 'be oh

pushed Mr Bulent EreSt Prime'- Minisfer. ahd the ultra to take austen^-measures.-h

sS democrat into S haclJ right-wing- : Nattomhst Action the economy m-ortpr^n;

STni aSS Ws°RepubHiS. Party ‘ (NAPr .of-^r. - -

peoples party (RPP) -has a Turkes.:
.. Ifepufy ,Jriine.

:

weather the current, * .

majority fn the Senate and, with andPatch. . . - VV.
214 seats in the Assembly, is 18 seals respectively. - .- Aware of the pe&imfttic.

;
-

12 seats short of an -absolute •_ Mr.^ DemBrel’s previbus coali- casts .being 'made for *

majority there. Mr. Ecevit's tion did not wbrk particularly coalition,' Hr.. Demirel.*./.

short-lived minoritv Government'irilertiveij^ and. .many obseryers recently that it was unfa j

was defeated by Mr. Demirers suggest that his'new one .will pot priticise hinx before he

tight-wina alliance last month, .be blessed with- any .. more came to power, and indicated ...

forcing the 52-year-old poet-, success; .The sharp rivalries end he and his partners had 1

•

politician to resign. differences " of opinion - that, from their past mistakes.;

Belgian bid to reduce jobless
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, August '

“path of mutual sacrifices" and
pleaded “for maximum polftf-

A TWO-THIKDS cut in'
'•’*

Bel- fn VAT revenue, .will be made well; placed remains to be
giiim’s current spending deficit,. good by increasing.VAT on cer- The Government is estim- ..

lower state borrowing, a major .tain consumer goods. This will that State . spending v
attempt -to reduce unemploy- raise prices -slightly, but the' rise- next - year .

ment anil, a "push for. increased Tindemans. Gov'erument re.ckons PVs.B956bh„ from
.
FrsJSS.

public and
.
private investment that 'with Inflation 'at less than this year, an 11 per cen^

are the main points of the 1978 S per cent—second only to the crease in line with the exp
budget which the Tindemans W Germans in . the EfiC—it has growth in nominal GNP. 1 *-_

Government approved yesterday some leeway. .
‘ Government can hold this

•'

arid announced totiay. Smokers may. not be .
pleased on spending, it will have .a

--

-

The hnn^ k-to^ A® -announcement .of a .stabilised the worrying tren:-:

special tax on tobacco: - But few State expenditure in r-, •:

iwoiiltf disagree that the intention years to take an ever gi^

accompanied by a coinplettd reitistraiioo form, wben uie final instalment la paid, I --.m n r thpir nowers the accent weekend talks are seen as sun*
unless payment In ran has been made before the due date, in which caw they must I

5111? Qt meir powera. Uie weeKeau^iailo^
EuiOCOmmunist

unless payment to run has been made before the due date, in which case they must u
w,.

be surrendered (or registration not later ih»n 131ft October. 1977. rests On CnuClSni OF concrete port for tne EU
A commission at the rate of 12jOp per tiOD of the Srack will be paid to bankers Government measures, tinged parties ip the West,

or stockbrokers on allotments made la respect of applications bearing their stamp
This commission ndli not. bowever be paid In respect of any aHomen .which arises

* am ol an underwnrine commitment. Furthermore, no payment win be made where
1 the banker or stockbroker would receive by way or commission a total of less
-than n.

Application forms and copies ol tbls prospectus may be obtained ai lbe Bank ol
1 Enel and New Issues. Watlinp Street London. EC4M 9AA_ or at any of the branches
* of the Bank of Enuland; from Messrs Vutlens A Co.. IS Moorgate. London. EC2R
. BAN; rrom Messrs Ashton Tod McLaren. 13 Cattle Street. TJverbooi. L2 4SU; at
* any office ol The Stock Exchange in fb" United Kingdom: or from tin City Treasurer.
‘ nunk-'psl Buddmes Liverpool. UO 2DQ
,
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THIS FORM MAY BE USED

Work on new constitution

June 15 and, ao ;-ding to'

original plans, should have
been concluded by Jnly 31 at
the Latest.

Meanwhile, NATO's position
suffered a significant setback
to-day when Norway publicly
broke with the. alliance over
negotiated. tactics, coming out
In favour of a Spanish com-
promise put. forward on Friday
which advocates ending the
talks by to morrow or Wednes-
day at the latest.
The West Germans have for

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—
j

VAT Regn. No.
1 •; ,-i‘‘

(Scamp) (if not registered put "NONE”)—

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 5BE"JSSnHw tKMADRID, August l. talks by Io morrow or Wednes-
PARLIAMENT TO-DAY took its one which will attract the sup: day at the latest. •*

first steps towards genuine legis- port of the people. **est Germans have for

lation when three committees— The regulations committee— sayi
“f

privately

constitutional, regulations and which will be presided over by Norwegians stated

economy, and treasury—began a member of the Socialist
P“®Ucly today, namely that

work this afternoon. Workers’ Party, Sr. Francisco,

The constitutional committee Vasquet-will have Os *Uctt» SSSSSSi f

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10

The constitutional committee Vasquex-wiU have toe delicat* ZSEKtogEZjtt
has a vital task. It must draw and urgent tuk of drawing up

fira diS tor
up the draft document that will by August 8, toe rules rand ^ ^ e co^
lay down the rights and duties regulations gnmilni - The" war of nerves now
of Spaniards In their fledgling eLS /Somal OD^nfnRbS enters a final stage. The British
democracy. Already, major days since its formal cp^ning oy ^ gald |o he acUn_ oa (lie
opposition parties—the Socialist {^ng Jimn <^rioh.. Par

*jKJS personal Instructions* of . Dr.
Workers’ Party and the Com- JmbMi virtu^ly --Pta Darid Owen, the Foreign Sec
munists—have voiced their Par- mattere by ear and has

_

been
, fnlinwcTHURSDAY. 4th AUGUST 1977 AND^^WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME

lbe hoiS, ll»>M to declarations of Intent
THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DAY

for CQntents of the constiturion, ^ the various parties.

/’’"I'T'N/ I I\/CD wanting a Bill of rights, a frame- Meanwhile, the economy- and

V^l I I U.r LI V Cl\r wofk for regional autonomy, treasury committee wHl begin

Free expression for all ideologies, studying the Government's tax

I “5 PFR PFNT I
-JUpervision of the executive and reform bill, due to be presented

*• * J I I I • J I V' V* IX j I 7UJ national indcuendence. nn Wednesday bv Sr. Fernandez

For contents of the constitution, by the various parties,

wanting a Bill of rights, a frame- Meanwhile, the economy and
work for regional autonomy, treasury committee w»il begin

free expression for all ideologies, studying the Government's tax

-lupervision of the executive and reform bill, due to be presented

national independence. on Wednesday by Sr. Fernandez
It is generally felt that all Ordonez, the Treasury Minister

parties, whether Government or These proposals include payinent

opposition, want a concise, of a 5 per cent super-tax on

;*TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND practical and democratic con- assets of ovpr f42.500 and annual

. The applicant named below requests you to allot to him 'her to accordance with Uw StitUtion. Above all, they want earnings Of over £13.000.

terms oi
;

ISSUE OF £25.000,000 AT £97.50 PER CENT

The war of nerves now ' JL
enters a final stage. The. British
are said to he acting ou.the

. Z ,
persona! Instructions of .Dr. ||
David Owen, the Foreign Sec-
retary, Who closely follows g
every new proposal. Other .. .. rotornhaGFN aue 1 * ounn, «“*''' - • a

delegations are waiting tor
' .COPENHAGEN, Aug. 1. A TERRORIST group dai;J - s !-*.

new instructions. Contrary- to THE SOCIAL .. Democratic-® Denmark' has agreed to responsibility for the wee 3*Ir!

expectations, lbe informal Government has put forward commit the /operation
1 of the laying • of a leading

talks between the Eas( and more details of its tough pro- ® P0™* 1 « German l»Qke
.
r and warnap

rpWest blocs, consisting of some mme fea i restraint com-
Field UO' Emdcn- from farther “executions irirtS^

ten delegations altogether,
srammeof .restramcom mid-^ptember. it was announced political prisoners” are,

were adjourned tivnight and bined with spendlr^ on selective here. Commercial operation uf {ree 4 An»,PO„
will probably be resumed only measures to increase employ- the pipeline was due to start Police said Herr Jut

to-morrow morning after what ment. The Government proposes last A?rilv. ^ was stalled by p0nto; 53. chief executiv
promises to be a brief formal I" c

J^*
se

f |°tf
lAlng Danish insistence that the length Dresdner Batik,' was shot SPPnrv

plenary session. (about £2bn.) over the next three passing- through: • the Danish day night during a struggle 5 l'V
years while allocating Kr.8bn. to 3e CtQr 0f the North Sea must would-be abductors In his

c i- .1 g *he employment programme. ^ properly buried first in a Frankfurt suburb. ^French growth of Tlie net fiscal effect Of about Tj,e 5974 agreement on con- authorities said they are sejB. -

A co/ frt-a.oon Kr.ibn. a year is equal to about structiqn specifics that the (ripe- fng tor an unidentified man/WR n r. .

/o ioreseen 1.5 per cent, of GNP. Une j0 ^ burled to 'a depth of four ' young women. Inelc-^ ttonr.-

PARIS. August I. The taxes will be mainly raised one metre, but about 35 per Fraulein .Susanne AIbrecht%- £
FRENCH economic growth by increases in indirect taxation cent aTT the -

pipeline in the a -friend ’of the Ponto famii ™!/ w,." t

could reach 4 to 5 per eenl. but these details have not been Danish/ sector;is still completely • in a telephone call on Su 1

"»»
‘

a_
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mil--the ‘Operation of ' the staying- of -a leading
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- The proposals Include the lems of the country's prison

substitution of lesser prison system is severe overcrowding,

sentences with fines and are Official figures show that about

aimed at easing the chronic 33.000 people are currently In

situation of the country's Italian jails originally designed

obsolete prison system at 3 time for a maximum capacity of

when -the crime rate is inereas- 27,000. Of the 33.000 jabou £ 20,000
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The dilemma posed by a diminishing surplus
BY DAVID LA5CELLES, EAST EUROPE-CORRESPONDENT

COMECON OIL BALANCE (m.tora)

" rr™" - "oucc 10 big stir in energy circles. This some 6Qm. tons.

: enouph because U the Inmr plan targets for^ w m
| global energy calculations have 1980 are right, this favourable
always assumed thai the Soviet balance will last for at least

bloc would remain a net exporter three years. The Russians aim
for at least a decade, and the to produce 640m. tons that year
orospect of the Russians and of which they win need some
their allies wading into world oil 500m. for themselves. Of the

markets is disturbing lo say the remainder, some 70m. tons are
least. already committed to Comecon

But the report also threw lieht delivery con-

on another, aspect of the bloc's ^ea
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largest single factor in the blocs
l0 30m. tons. Even so, Comecon

Acd will still be a net exporter of
now that Comecon 5 debts are 4^ tons
rising at the- rate of SlObn.- ^ ciA predicted that the

Based on
Soviet Plan

1980

Based on
CIA prediction

Soviet Unions

Production . 520 M0 550-60C

Consumption 360 500 500

Exportable surplus 140 140 50-10C

Exports to Comecon 70 - 70 S0-70

Available for export to

world market 70 70 0-30

Rest of Comecon:

Production M 16

Consumption M 120 -

Imports from Soviet Union 70 70 50-70

Imports from world market 6 32 32.52

Comecon 1 net position
vis-a-vis world markets

• Prr/iraifWy
-52 to -2

surplus declines, and as the pres- due to heavy ' investment
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sure -'od its balance of payments export industries, and that tl
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there is no sign of the urgency The conclusion is 1
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targets which- turned out to- be °f an oil shortage, therefore,

hopelessly Wrong.
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serious implications.
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SEVERAL months of

*?'• “ration, the Australian
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- xal crude oil prices to
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‘V rgy conservation policy

. will make other fuels
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* ":e attractive.
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ice of Internal
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jy police and officials,
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ader orders from the
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Danner in which they
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Vance brings Middle East
*

peace proposals to Egypt
BY MICHAEL TINGAY

MR. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S.
Secretary of State, arrived here
this evening on the

.
first leg of

a Middle East visit in-preparation

for the possible reconvention 0f
the Geneva peace conference:

He had earlier said he was
bringing proposals made by Mr.
Meaaehem Begin. Israel's Prime
Minister, as well as. American
proposals on both procedural and
substantive issues.
This was the first time an offi-

cial had publicly spoken of
American proposals on a Middle
East peace settlement. The last

Administration was careful to be
seen only to convey Ideas from
one side to the other.'

Egypt has always wanted the
U.S. lo generate it* own peace
suggestions, and observers be-
lieve. that Mr. Vance'S statement
will please the Arabs.; The poli-

tical climate under .which the
Secretary of State is operating is

very different from that of past
negotiations.

President Sadat .of - Egypt,
America's closest ally In the Arab
world, is under greater, pressure
than ever before to prove that
his pn»-U.S. policies .can produce
results. There are also signs,

following Mr. Begin* visit to

Washington, that heavy Ameri-
can pressure on Israel may
strengthen the domestic position
of Mr. Begin's hard-line adminis-
tration.

When Dr. Henry Kissinger
pushed the seecond Sinai agree-
ment on the Israelis, the UB. was
obliged*virtually to bribe Israel
into acceptance. It had to boost
aid to over S2bn. a year and
make a secret pledge that the
UB. would veto any change in
the- terms of the Geneva con-
ference to allow the presence of
the Palestine Liberation Organis-
ation.
This time Israel has even less

incentive to move than in 1975.
It is well armed, and the Arabs
arc in partial political disarray.
There is little more the Ameri-
cans can offer in the way of
buying settlement moves. But
for the first time it is not Just
President Sadat who desperately
needs progress towards a settle-

ment Washington's achievements
in the Middle East, reducing
Soviet influence In the region,
could be jeopardised if the U.S.
cannot deliver something for
Mr. Sadat.

David Lennon adds from Tel
Aviv: Israel » insisting that Mr.

PLO warns

U.S. over

Alexandria

talks
%y Qwan Hijazi

BEIRUT, August i.

THE 15-MEMBER executive
committee of the Palestine

, , .
. Liberation Organisation i PLO)

SEPS®"®11 “£22?® met here to-day under its chair-

and^hS^Awh^AlfhhlS^ TO#a Mr - Yass*r Arafat for the
l°"L“

cr A™*5 neighbours. The [second time in as many days toGoVermont does not want to start
j
discuss its strategy 'towards the

on *e
!

Middle East talks with Mr. Cyrus

ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 1.

Vance’s talks here will concen-
trate On procedural issues, des-
pite clear declarations by the
Secretary of State that he will be
raising substantive issues during
his tour. Officials in Tel Aviv
reiterate the Israeli belief that

Libya accuses Sadat
BY KATHLEEN BBHTAW1

TENSION BETWEEN Libya and
Egypt remains high in spite of
the ceasefire. Today Major
Abdel-Salam JaHoad.-the second
in the Libyan hierarchy behind
Colonel Khedaffl, speaking at a
Press conference here, accused

Egypt of a massive build up of
forces on the frontier and called

on President Sadat to withdraw
troops from the area.

Major Jalloud- said Egypt's

aggression was premeditated and
designed to distraet the attention

of the Egyptian neople and the

armv from domestic problems.

He denied there had been a
reciprocal build-up Ire Libyan
forces. He claimed there was
no regular army in die area: “We

* TRIPOLI, August L

have only People’s Resistance
there, whereas the ' entire
Egyptian air force Is located In
bases adjacent to Libya."
Libya also repeated the accu-

sation of direct American
Involvement in the confrontation,
saying that four U.S, reconnais-
sance planes had been shot down.
Previously the claim had been
only one. Libya claims that in

the fighting Egypt lost 27 Dianes,

while Libya had lost only two
aircraft •

Twentv-scven people had be*n
killed. 2*J Iniured and nine tanks

damaged, six of which couM be
renaired. Libvans held.hv Egypt
were estimated at between six

and eight

passible terms of a peace settle
raent

It is pointed out that Israel
has stated that it will not talk
to the PLO under any circum-
stances and that this position is

unchanged- Officials say they see
little purpose in commenting on
theoretical questions about “what
Israel would do if. ..."
At the same time. Jerusalem

has reiterated that it would be
willing to attend the Geneva con-
ference with a Jordanian dele-
gation which included Pales-

tinians, provided that these were
not representatives of the PLO.

Many withdraw

from Syria poll
DAMASCUS, August 1.

SYRIANS voted today in a
general election expected to

bring a new mandate for the
Arab Baath Socialist Party and
the Coalition—ineluduing Com-
munists—which it controls.

In the election, 31 candidates
for the new 19&«eat Peoples
Assembly were returned un-
opposed, the Interior Minister,

Maj.-Gen. Adnah Dabbagh,
announced. He said more than
300 “hopefuls" had withdrawn
last night This left 694 people
seeking Assembly seats—and
also strengthened prospects of
victory for the ruling National
Progressive Front coalition.

All the candidates returned
unopposed were nominees of the
Front, composed of the domin-
ant Baath Party and its allies.

The From held 124 seats in the
outgoing legislature.
Reuter . i

Vance, the UB. Secretary of
State, which began in Alexandria
today.
A PLO spokesman warned the

United States that there could
be no peace conference la
Geneva, or a settlement, if the
Palestinians were excluded.
The 7L0 chairman is reported

to,; have been promised by
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt
anA Saudi Crown Prince Fahd
tbfct they win exert special
efforts to arrange such meetings.
The U.S. Government's stand

is to reject formal contact with
the PLO until the latter recog-
nises Israel’s right to exist
The PLO is averse to U.S.

proposals, to -which. President
Sadat is evidently amenable,
that Palestinians who are not
members of the PLO can repre-
sent the Palestinian view within
a Jordanian delegation.
President Sadat is reported to

have tried to persuade Mr.
Arafat to agree to a joint dele-
gation on equal basis with
Jordan. U not, the PLO can go
to Geneva as an observer in the
same way it has been attending
United Nations meetings, Mr.
Sadat is reported to have pro-
posed.
But Abu Iyad and Abu Johsd,

the principal leaders in the main
PLO group. A1 Fatah, after Mr.
Arafat, have again insisted in
statements here that the PLO
must receive a separate invitation
from the co-sponsors of the
Geneva talks, the UB. and the
Soviet Union.
PLO sources explained that

once this is done the Palestinians
will he ready to go to Geneva
as part of a single Arab dele-
gation, as President Hafez Assad
of Syria has suggested.

Police dogs

disperse

children

in Soweto
By Quentin Peel

JOHANNESBURG, August 1. ;

RENEWED DISTURBANCES
broke out in Sowetoto-day and
the township’s students were
said to be planning? a 7 total

boycott of classes, like the

pupils in Pretoria’s black towiu.

ships: .
‘ /

'

Police used dojjs, batons and
rubber bullets to disperse

groups of .students, in an
. apparently concerted effort to

jend the continuing climate- of

unrest. In one incident short-

guns were also used. Several

students bitten by police dogs

were taken to hospital

BrigadietfJ. J. Gerber, Deputy
Police- Chief in the township,

said police dogs were used,to

disperse about 800 stone-

throwing youths at the Orian'to

Stadium. They had stoned pass-

• lug etas and hi-jacked several

delivery lorries, he said. .

The tough tactics follow a week-

end meeting of police chiefs

In Soweto, after which Briga-

dier Jan VIsser. Chief of Police

In the township, warned of a

hardening .official response to

sporadic disturbances.

But the level of conflict appears

to be escalating on both .sides.

A report in Johannesburg's

evening newspaper. The Star,

quoted an un-named head-

master of a Soweto high school

saying his pupils would boycott

all classes until the system of

Bantu education was aban-

. doned. His students had said

they would come to school and
sit in their classes and study,

but would not receive lessons.

Meanwhile in the Pretoria town-

ships of AtteridgeviUe and
SaulsVille. parents have
appealed to their children to go
back to school—'while backing

their condemnation of the

Bantu education system.

EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY

Things fall apart

“ I DRANK five glasses of cham-
pagne to celebrate the break-up
of the East African Community,"
Mr. ' Charles .Njonjo, Kenya's
Attorney-General, told Parlia-

ment Few sorrows are being
drownafi in Kenya over- the

collapse' of the ' Community,
which had served the 30m.
people of Kenya, Tanzania and

Uganda well in the past 10 years.

The- disintegration in East

Africa .has gone fast in the past

year,- with the break-up of the
railways, harbours and airways

corporations .
into separate

entities. They were killed, by
ideological clashes, financial

disputes, corruption, and endless

bureaucratic muddles.

. Now. the last of the big Com-
munity corporations, that for

posts and telecommunications,

seems to be going the same
way. Kenya has decided to end
free international call switching

services to Uganda and Tanzania
through the Kenya earth satel-

lite station at Longonot, outside

Nairobi. ' Phone and telex calls

from Uganda and Tanzania are

now regarded as International

traffic. • •

“ These changes reflect the fact

that the Kenya region of the
East African Telecommunica-
tions Corporation is now an
independent entity,”- said Mr.
B. A; Onya'ngo, Kenya's regional
telecommunications manager.

< The still inexplicable closing
by Tanzania last February of its

border with - Kenya has addi-

tionally smashed the common
market between these two
countries,

t
with trade virtually

stopped. ’Kenya, the major
exporter of manufactured and
processed goods among the three
member countries, has .taken a
severe knock and is now
feverishly searching for sub-
stitute export . outlets. The
Kenya textile industry is suffer-

BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

'

ing from the suddeo shut-off the Community, providing a wide
of Tanzanian cotton. range of shared institutions such
Kenya's economy has 'been as medical, veterinary, agricol-

saved temporarily by its eoffee turai and industrial research

export millions. ' Tanzania is institutes, the Community’s legis-

suffering from shortages of cheap lative assembly -and “ cabinet"
necessities from Kenya such as the East African Appeal Court,

soap, milk products, meat pres the training college and the

partitions, pharmaceuticals and central administration of the

paper. Last year Kenya’s Community in Arusha Tanzania,

favourable balance
-

of trade with Kenya does not seem to be
Tanzania was KE21m. (£30m.), worried overmuch. The services.

• -
~

it says, are to be streamlined into
'

'

. Kenya’s system.

TVfcinfeprafifin has Wbaf surprised observers,msmiegrawinnp ^ however. Is that Tanzania and
gone fast in the past Uganda, accusing Kenya of

vixor with thp / responsibility for\ breaking the
* ’ W1U1

c £ : Community, have gbt together to

breaK-Up OI the keep the general services going

railways, harbours and rASBffJ*«V&
aiTWayS corporations end of .September. But Kenyan

into separate entities. f
taff hare been firmly recalled

r from Arusha.
Rather late in the day. and

ft***

A"

*

Ik

m-

m

pSf."

W; \

aWr r

These securities have been placed privately outside the Netherlands,

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

o
Dfls 75,000,000

OSTERREICfflSCHE KONTROLLBANK
AKTEENGESELLSCHAFT

754% guaranteed bearer notes 1977 due 1982

guaranteed by

• the republic of austma.
;

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

AlgemeneBank Nederiand N.V.

Bank Mees & HopeNV
_

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

July 27, 1977.

Creditanstalt-Bankverem

Osterreichische Landerbank

Aktiengeselischaft

„ .. . probably too late. President
according to the 1977 economic Amin of Uvanda called a meeting
su^y‘

u j , of the Community’s “higher
The border J^osiire led to authority," the Presidents of the

much sourness. Kenya is demand- ftree members, to try to save
ing compensation for K£4m wj,qt Is left.

light aircraft .and The higher authority has not
vehicles impounded by Tanzania. met President Amin took
Tanzania, on the other han<L u over in Uganda, -mainly because
demanding the release of ship- president Nyerere .of Tanzania
ping on Lake Victoria, now has refase[J t0 ^ at the
bottled up m the Kenyan port

toble ^th Gen. Amin. Noises
of Kisumu. No ships now ply from surest that the
the lake, once ^usy with the Kenyans regard the break-up as
carnage of goods, passengws and

fait accompli, though iand-
reilway wagons between Kenya, locked Uganda, which will be
Tanzania and Uganda.

tj,e cbjef sufferer from the col-
Disintegration spread recently lapse, desperately wants the

to thd Community’s civil aviation, Community to continue,
meteorological and customs and Looked at from Nairobi,
excise services when_ Kenya socialist Tanzania seems to be
aggressively announced its inten- rauch to blame for the collapse

P®U out of them. 0 f a once-working and highly
The last straw c*me recently promising multi-national com-

with the collapse of the common ^unity and its common market
fund services. The countries Its ^ attack produced the
have not been able to meet to ear|y breakup of the common
agree on its budget, estimated curreney in the late 1960s. The
at an annual K£4Qm. closing of the Kenya border was
These services are the rump of patently divisive: Finances were

continually denied to the cor-
porations to keep them going,
leaving Kenya to pay the bills.

Kenya .Is still trying to extract
K£20m. owed by Uganda, which
Includes trade debts, blocked
funds, withheld dividends and
nationalised assets.
On the other hand, Kenya,

with iris highly developed indus-
trial complex, has behaved like
the aggressive capitalist pur-
veyor of nil good things,
dominating the whole show, to

the anger and possibly envy of

Tanzania, with its . socialist
economy.

Ministerial, official and com-
mercial Kenya had long accepted
that. the whole affair was becom-
ing so messy, unbusinesslike and
ideologically charged that U was
best to go it alone.
President Jomo Kenyatta of

Kenya has appointed a new
Minister to his Cabinet specially

to take charge of East African
Community activities taken over
by the Nairobi Government
There is a strong feeling in

Kenya, and I detected it also in

Tanzania on a recent visit that

relations -• would probably im-

prove if the remaining bonds
were finally broken and normal
diplomatic and trade relation*

were set bp by the exchange of

Hich Commissions. •

The biggest wrangle Is yet to

come, the division of the Com-
munity's assets, amounting to an

astronomical sum not yet com-

puted, ahd the repayment of

Community debts tn the -World

Bank, foreign aid agpncies,

Britain and the -Crown Agents,

among others..

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRtATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Fabrication

Capacity required
We are a firm of Powered Roof Support manufacturers
supplying, both at home and abroad, to the expanding
mining Industry. As a direct result of this expansion we
now require additional fabrication capacity.

A pre-requisite of any order is that ali fabrications must be
produced to the National Coal Board Specification IS/QRi,
and therefore, enquiries will only be considered from
fabricators who can meet this specification.

Bending capacity is required, the larger fabrications

requiring a Press Brake of up to 500 Tonnes. Also, painting

facilities are essential and shotblasting capacity would be
useful.

The majority of the fabrications are prodtftjeg In BS -4360-
.

1972 Grades 43 'A* and *B’ in thickness from 6mm to l30mm.
The preponderance is in the range l2J>mm to 25mm and.,

range in weight from 2 to 3 kg. up to 5 Tonnes, and in

batches of 100 to 130 for the larger fabrications.

Please contact:- Mr. C. H. Plumb, Supplies Department,
Dowty Mining Equipment Limited. Ashcnurch,

Nr. Tewkesbury. Gloucestershire.

EXPORTS TO CANADA
Our subsidiary company in Markham near .Toronto,

:

having recently moved into new premises, are able
to offer importation, stocking, warehousing, physical15^
distribution and invoicing facilities for a UJC.
company, seeking such arrangements in Canada. The
warehouse and office sizes are 4,000 and 90 sq. ft.

respectively.

Walker Crosweller Canada market a range of
sophisticated plumbing fittings, contacting govern-
ment and private specifiers; plumbers, builders
merchants and industry direct. If the products are
compatible, then full selling and distribution arrange-

ments can be considered.

Please phone or write until Literature and details to:

Mr. M. O. Hiscock, General Export Manager
Walker Crosweller & Co. Ltd., Whaddon Works
Cheltenham Glos GL52 5EP
Tel: 0242 27953 Telex: 43242

/
A leading financial services group is seeking to expand
within the Insurance Broking field and w. interested in

meeting established small/medium insurance brokers who
wish to expand their businesses by taking advantage of the
financial backing and injection of business from an
aggressiveand expansionist group.

Please write in confidence to: The Chairman, The Finwwfal
Techniques Group, Hillgate House, Old Bailey, London EC4M 7HS

Construction Business
Well established German Construction Group with excellent
engineering and commercial staff seeks prawertive bitvers
of Deutschmarks 6-8 mill. Interest for partnership. As Group
is engaged in the Middle Easl, oiiers from Aiab companies or
influential persons would be highly appreciated.

Write Box FJS7. Financial Times, 10, Carman Street. EC4F 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Privitt court# prepared to undertake
n#w bui'iiMf with established com-
panies. Will consider serious company
liquidity tod eeconwruction fitudons.

Konrad Roberts Ltd.
'•

Investmen t Bankers

IS George Stret, Croydon.
Tela 01-658 1393/16V4. .

MONEY AND MANAGEMENT
. AVAILABLE

Managing Director, highly qualified
engineer experienced in wide range
of industries, has capital lor partici-
pation and wants full-time active role
managing established company with
potential.

Write Sox G.40B, Fl’imoal Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MERCHANT BANKER
31, single, with 7 years" experience
in leading Accepting House in invest-
ment and banking 'dlv.sions concerned
with Europe and Asia, seeks challenge
in small company where effort and
commitment is reflected in remunera-
tion. Not necessarily in the financial

sector, nor m London.
Write Box 6.440, financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY DOCTOR
wants to purchase tinder cipitafised
companies with- established clientele.
Wholesalers or manufacturing con-
sumer goods.

Picas* reply ia writing to:

JOHN TEW.
428, Staines Road. Bedfont.

Middlesex

A NEW CONCEPT
COSMETIC COMPANY

100'; financing required. Have excel-

lent formulas, and know-how for pro-

duct development, advertising, and
sales. Minimum amount required

£150.000.

laurmted parties please write to:
Box G.390, Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY. for
mutually convenient appointment.

Principals only.

1976 TAX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

Timber and Chemical produces.

Good lease; forecast profit-

ability for 1977.

Write Box G.403. Financial Tliiiei.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

We wish to acquire a.. .

SMALL UTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which Is stt'eated in the Greater Lon-
don area. Must have 5RA2 use 2
nd/or 4 .colour .printing math I ary.

Profits not important, Stnet confi-
dence mimed.
Please write to Mo.-taging Director.

Sox £.9943, FJnan&al Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NIMBUS INTERNATIONAL
are continuing to introduce Sr.clsh
goods, services and know-bow to die
developing countries. If you have
a project, a product or a problem
connected with business overseas, let
os kelp. We could save you time and
money. The next visits due by our
representatives are n> East Africa and
South America In September.

01-493 0963/4 or write to
S3, Lee Terraco, London, S.E3.

£*•-
’

2 :

V

.

COMPANIES SOftMED UttflfltflCA. Gum-
tey. Caymans, etc. Ofrshix* Business
Services. 1 75 PkcaaiUv. W-l . 491 4SoS.

D.I.T. retail SHOP for sale in Hamel
Hemcstcad. Excellent profit record. 8iiu-

.faff*:
SnSt' EC4p”aflY.

Cannon

SMALL PttOrlTABLE Company requires
capital injection to meet sudden nolo
expansion of sales. Chairmanship ana
equity Oflered .to inveaor.—Write Sax
G.40S, Financial Times, .10, Cannon;
Street. EC*P «hy.

NEW FACTORY-WAREHOUSE as- Invest-
ment 18.400.00 per annum or «oih-
vacoot possession;, freeauto £73.000.00.
Retails .Rawer iCamM 8Z2H1.Wanres small- to Medium sized Elec-
trical

'
• Contractor—London .area.—

Write box G.3&4. Finuc-al Times. 10.
Canmm Street EC4P <BY.

TELEX " SERVICES—24 hr. indudlng
weekends and holidays. Worldwide. For
fast, reliable communications rlmr
Lydlsswr. Telex Services .'1-243 4134.

20% INTEREST. 5ns, excellent security
for £120.000. Maxi mom 1 rear. Prin.
clpels on tv. References essential. Write
Box <L411. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Stnet EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL INVESififENTi Private
leach-fir £25.00. Write Interport 30.
Old Bend St.. W1.

SPACIOUS OFFICE in Beaucharao Place
for loint venture—ideas wricomtd.

—

Phone 01-589 0330.

i
’

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRFS5 CO p-'TTP.ATir'MS LTD.

30. Chy Road. E.C.T.
01-42S £434/5/7341. 9934.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
by IBM. Buy. save up to 40 p.c.

Lease 3 veers Irom £3 70 weekly.
Rene hoof £29 per month.

Phoriet 01-641 2365

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

WANTED USED
FORK TRUCKS “

ANY QUANTITY
urgently required lor export. Ben
Prices, immediate Inspection and pay.
mene. No fu*.

- Tel: TONY ROE
Southport J5962. Southport 35512.

Telest 82260, Newtown Group.

FORK LIFT trucks—USED. Excellent
choice s over 70 trucks, reading makes
finishes In manufacturers colaixv Diesel,
electric or gas operated- Lisa sent upon
request Trade and exoon welcomed.

wduetloo an oulk De-
hveriei arraiWM anywhere. Birmingham
Fork Lift Truck Ltd Hams Road. Sall-
hw. BirmlnghWn.SI 1DU Tqfc 021-327

337092.
^ 021 "i2B 1705- Te“

PRESTIGE GARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining the Hu price for
your low mnetga prestige motor Jtri.

We urgently require Rolla-Rsycv.
Mercedes, Daimler. Jafnr. Vanden
Has. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari. Maserad.
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.

Rover, Triumph and Volvo can.

Opto 7 days a week

CoUectMB anywhere In ILK- Cash or
Banker's draft available. Telephone us

for a film price er oar boyar will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LID.

Brookwoed (M86T1 2»1 .

INCORPORATE OR NOT?

Toere could be

thousands in it for yoo
Send for FREE copy at "Dteeectto*

tire Corporate unaur.*' a-tt-pouu
discussion covrrin* Un.' Bnancia)

benefits nod disadvantages of

^corporation. Write to company
OlrKWri Letter,- DcfU- lC*t
13 Golden. Sware. Larufem WL.

or'pb&nti -01-597 7S5T ‘

'

OWNERS OF tiOD^KN
6-5EATER TWIN ENGINE

AIRCRAFT

(CESSNA 401) with fully qualified

pilot, have flight time for disposal—
up to 200 hours annually. Aircraft

presently based Midlands, but pick-up

can be made throughouc U.K.

Mease contact Box G.402, Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

lor further details.

30% EQUITY STAKE

offeree in • voting comoanv wrtn
valuable exclusive distr.butcrships lor
bigniv eomaeM'va Imported store
K.lpmen! xi byacrmarLcu- super-
v:'M d^esrtmen: stores, etc., also
hittiraas^timeets for man marketing
jv-o.aocc.xiiU entailing. Manufactured
»i--»r jliy known EkT<saean com-
canv e- ,n|fM*w*4no« eimpanv i*«u.rw
n -iev minfnu noladditianai.iJHiarBnieea
volume of £300.000 da m£6^75.0QO

4:.i.i >«nk guara UHS-4° r
,
3

I'.tn. -.Yoi'le be ot iniFrcjtr.lojmalor
r.-lalleis. Mere Ailing carntfarts Or
ipvesfcrs. PrinciaAls onlv please to
Cha rrnan. Box G.aSt. Financial Times.
13 Canr--A Street EC-SP 4BY.

STANDARD SHIP DESIGNS
A new publication detailing 98 stan-

ds -d dry cargo detigni 9. SCO JS.(V-r-

d.w t. oflered by 46 shipyards with
line profiles and main features of each.
Appendices list over 900 vessels - by
buildei and manager. An cssencal
reference work to the industry. Price
'£'Iv] '.i * 35.00 n. <:(* w.if

Send for copies or detailed leaflet to:

FAIBMAY INTE^MATimwAL
RECORPS A STATISTICS

Dope. SD.
I. Pudding Lane.

London, EC3R BAA.
Tel: 01. >26 7432. Telex: 8B4595.

HELP! I’VE BEEN
BADLY LET DOWN

Partner wanted for old persons rest

home venture in West Riding of

Yorkshire. Trading profit estimated in

excess of £30.000 per annum. Free-
hold value well over £100.000. No
capital requ.red only ability to support

and guarantee • £75.000 loan appli-

cation. Principal must be prepared ea

act quickly.

Write Box G.394. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,
or Telephone 042789 3883 (day)

or 3688 /night/

DIMAR INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

GENEVA

Specialise in the foflowiog services

Bndgmg finance for short tent

rccmvablev No transaction too small

for consideration. Arranging compen-
sation deals for tales go Eastern

Europe. Disposal of Eastern European

goods and drafting of contrsca com-
pletely organised. Contact U.K. Agent:

G- Felber, 23. Palace Court, 250.
Finchley Road, London. NW3 6DN

TAX LOSS COMPANY -

Investment company with

agreed capital losses of £240,300

and shareholders loans of

£245,000 for sale.

Write Box G.Uf, FIpartial Timex.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

ADVERTISER
with cash and time to spare, iyouid
like to meet w.th ow.ior of company
where profitability needs.improvement.
Help could take the fongiiof totoaht
purchase. partiaT Investment, manage-'
ment a^Mrangfaqr advice-...-, .-Small or
large, T^rWy of activity.

,
prefer.

ab:y Southern England.
Write Boa G.410, Financial Times, 1

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4By.

SPORTS EgBIPMEHT
Major Scottish manufacturer
with leading brands and full

order book, available for tale,
or merger. Please reply to:"
Sporcsunit, 137 -Beech Road.
Manchester. 14.

72 -0” PROA.
BACKER WANTED FOR THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC -RACE .780

l have a design for the fastest ever
Ocean Going Yacht, die skill* to
bu.kj. sail and navigate her. but
require financial backing of a Com-
pany or individual who cares about
winning the next race.

Michael Bond. F.R.I.C.S. (Tacltt-
master), 744, Chelsea Cloister*^,
l.-ndan. S W.J, Tel- 0I-5P9 Vbi*

FINANCE REQUIRED
Equity offered in equipment
supply company, trading world-
wide to the oi: and construction

industry.

Write Box G.4I2. Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street.

FC4P 4BY.

MARINE SALES
T1,e FIRS .s-.r«. .( provides a
ww.lv ret-rj ol new quMiA9 tJn-
traccs. lausthH. dec.ories. maclunerv
aetalls. ar.tes. contracts penalng
ea.ranal eemnwnt essential tor market-
iuo OO-rtments canterned w.th anv
svaett el the marine .ndiistrv. Price
£603 per year, or St .000 outside U.K.

Send :cr ires tour-week trial with-
out CT-i a;t,g,i to:

FA1RpLAY INTERNATIONAL
- RECORDS A STATISTICS

OtPi ex
1. PUDDING LANt.
LONDON EC2R BAA.

Tel. 01-S26 7«a Telex: 884595

•3>fv.-£Li!bitEKY Mi-b. BUS. tor uig.
Unique product Expert order In hand
L5JO.00O. Owner retiring, once me.
tijeholo factory £1 So.uiKL—Write Box
G.407. Finarciai Times 10. Cannon
Street EC*P 4BY

Fau.«.£Ai e I-Ort EXPORT without risk.
U.K. Construction Company seeks addi-
tional structural steel fabrication fac. ti-
tles for overseas contracts. Write stat-
ing aporex capacity available per
month to Box G.406. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Cl A WEEK for EC2 address or phono
messages. Combined rates + leirs unqer
E| art Message MinoeK imernaienM.
42-45 New Broad Street London. EC2M
1QY. m-62a 0898. Telex 8411723.

r. “
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Treasury

seeks

debt ceiling

mcrease
The U-S. Treasury has asked Con-

gress to raise the national debt

ceiling by $S3bn. for fiscal lifts,

starting October 1. for a new
3785bn. lUnit on total Treasury

borrowings so that it can pay
Government bills. Reuter reports

c from Washington. The Tequcst

•'’was made to the House Ways and
- Means Committee by Assistant

’..Treasury Secretary Roger Altman.

The Assistant Treasury Secre-

."'tary said that the SSJbn. increase
~

i ‘reflects the Administration’s cur-

';rent estimates of a $61.i>bn. budget
deficit for fiscal 1978, a trust fund
surplus’ of .$134 bn., and a net

• .requiretpeii.' ' for ?:&K-

budgeta items 68.5bijsib:.'th'*r

biases'jfiWt foksm&d «UihtfWebt
j£ipil*eia(WWi tjechlXse .c*hMivsnr-

* -pliiSfSj aseudtivest&iir&ji Treasury
.^eq^SiB&rrr stf bli.'c<ri< «:'• •

• -j92 '(jiutilim bee .sis:*1 :-:

.. Venezuelan reserves
‘

'Venezuela's imernalionai reserves

"reached the highest level ever at
' the end of July, the Central Bank
has reported, writes Joseph Mann

‘in Caracas. Foreign reserves for

.’this South American. <oil producer

r now stand at SS.lSbn-, up $590m_
from the end of last- year, accord

-

: (tng to Sr.' Hugo '.Romero, vice-

-president ef the Central Bank ot

Venezuela. This high reserve
level, though, is chiefly a conse-
quence of Venezuela's drawing

‘ on a SlJ2bn. syndicated , ip?

h

.. agreed to earlier this .yeaj^and
. .to income from. the. sal^'/rfj S2<JQpi.
* in Republic of, VemSufila 3pomls

'ftABW1 antf^lCwnT^dlno
: jcyri iiq sdt babrv'”

Teamster easbrdaim

Confess

rush of major legislation
BY JUREK MARTIN, VS. EDITOR WASHINGTON, August X.

THE UNITED States. Congress to produce its new model year than that for which labour had

faces the busiest week of its year, ' ears, due to roll off the assembly pressed—plus indexation over,

trying to pass major legislation lines this week, unless it knows the years to come. It has been 1

before it adjourns this week-end what pollution standards It is sharply criticised by. business in-

for the summer recess. , supposed to live up to. terests and by prominent Con-

Mr -Tin'- o'NellL the Sneaker Lobbying on this issue has semtives, such as Dr. Arthur

"J- T&J: hT’uronSSl 5 been Predictably intense on Burns, the Fed Chairman.

hoM all night' s^on?“n^c4- Capitol Kiti, certainly on a par The Senate, however, is still

«rv The Senate, for its part is
^th that exercised by the oil saddled with -a Republican fili-

stuefc with a filibuster^ ever “dustry over the question of the buster over the proposals to put

SL*fr Si!SS gas **“
threatens
difficult

very
come similar public financing regimes

to a head. as were applied to last year’s

m Action -is anticipated on the Presidential election^ •

pJ^deS
PSrSd?e to^S a®oun

J
; of- monw totoUppn* This has received the staunchKSaSS BSS ^SLSThSSiZ o' bnt

week— reform. ^ boiUi of conten- 15 opposed by Republicans

drug abusi^iltji^rtatus: of t&a between the Congress and two
.
grounds: Officially

illegal aliens. Although none ^ president earlier this because it tends to- favour in-
require immediate summer

—

an <j the equally sensi- cumbents (and Democrats
congressional action, they are Gve parrn Bill. heavily outnumber Republicans
certain ,to be controversial and The proposed increase in the on Capitol Hill), and more
therefore something of a diver- minimum wage is up for debate, realistically because it would
sitin frrim the busmess at hand, following a compromise worked tend to erode the - traditional

As well as the energy bill, out last month between the financial advantage that Repub-
Congress is trying to resolve Administration and organised licajis have enjoyed over the

problems over the Clean Air Act, labour. This provides for a years in campaigning. Attempts
specifically the part, covering car greater increase in the minimum will he made to break the fiii-

emissions. The motor Industry wage than the .President had buster some. time in the middle
says it will not be able legally originally wanted—though- less of the week.

Latin America detif rise
BY HUGH

THE- -FORBIGNodefcfiJ ctf’Latin in 1975 — and compensatory

AMeric**tei£ ffltteiffi&a substan- financing, including the running

.financing has 10

moinn t/w,Hrf,r itw ^ total of S2.8bn-.in 1975.

fThegl-ftuftice Department is ln-

. yespigating charges that Teamsters
i Union leaders provided a Sim.
-ferret cash fund to the Nixon
‘Administration in return For

' Nison's barring Jimmy Hciffa from
‘^returning to union power. Time
"Magazine reports in Us current
edition. UPI reports from New
York. The article said the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

<JF!BI) believes that Nixon may
-ttave been speaking of the Sira.

>jn the Watergate tape conversa-
j tlon with John Dean of March 24,

4973, in which the President -and

/his counsel talked about the
-Watergate burglars’ demands for

-huge sums of “hush money.” Mr,
’ Nixon said on the tape: "What I

-mean is you could get .a million
dollars . . . a/id you ebuld get
it in cash. I know where it could
fee gotten.”

SEC nominee
"President Carter said yesterday
'that he will nominate Mrs.
•Roberta Karrnel. a securities
.lawyer in New York City, to be-
come the first woman member of
the Securities and Exchange Com-
:tpission (SEC), UP! reports from
Washington. Mrs. Karine! (40)
.worked as an attorney for the SEC
..from 1962 to 1969. when she joined
-a. private law firm. She would
'fill a position that has been vacant
§ince April, 1976, the longest such
vacancy in SEC history. The
^appointment is for a five-year
term.

region tosatisfy its _ „ . ,

and for imports and avoid 7*® *ank however does not

. _ • . .
H

.. t Paint a depressing picture of the
large reductions m monetary region’s economic future pointing
reserves. The inflow of foreign to the doubling of the rate of
capital amounted to" SlG-9bn. in growth to nearly' 5 per cent in

1974 and S13.6bn. the following 197®- It concludes that the extent

year, compared to an annual of the continued recovery in the

average of $1.3bn. in the years world economy wili determine

1861-65
' the expansion of the area’s ex-

This is stated ft. the 1976 "“V ke
J"

fac‘
'?

“Pension:

report on Economic and Social. Lation America s agricultural

Progress in Latin America just Production again failed to keep

published by the Iiner-Americaa pace with the growth of the

Development Bank. - population, farm output rising

. .
•_ _ only 2.4 per cent in 1975 against

Singling out the role of the a popu iation increase of 2.8.
Eurocurrency markets in the

...

provision of capital, the EDB n

L

h_ t._ i. among the countries where agn-

SS ?ho SnSSlSSi cultural fea Imports of
d
Jhi food have been rising consis-

and its service burden on the •

balance of payments.”
Industrial production in Latin

The supply of long-term finance America also suffered depression
has not been sufficient to meet in 1975, the growth rate falling
the region's needs And it has had to only L5 per cent against a
to turn to short-term finance— growth rate of 10.3 per cent, in
up from ?300m. in 1974 to 9894m. 1973. ;

Ethiopian

diplomat

defects

Quebec Opposition merger plan
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1 MONTREAL, August 1.

'

MR. RODRIGUE BUtON, trying doubt whether most of the
to capitalise on'* wave of.popu- Quebec Liberals who survived
larity ,for his opposition- Union The -November -15. election last

Nationale Party ' and Oh. . the year would go along with' the
troubles of the Quebec Liberal idea. '

,

-

Party, has brought out into the However, some common ..link

open the possibility of a merger might be possible in the effort

of the Opposition parties in the to defeat the referendum on in-

Quebec National Assembly be- dependence, due before the' next
fore the next provincial election, election according to ruling Parti
The Quebec Liberals are led Quebecois promises. It is be-

by Mr. Gerard Levesque,’ the lieved two younger Liberal and
former Justice Minister, pending Union Nadonale members

—

a party leadership congress former Quebec Industry Minister
early next year. . The federal Guy Saint Pierre and tbe
Liberals appear to be pushing former Union Nationale Minister
Mr. Jean Chretien, the federal from the Johnson Administra-
Industry Minister for the post, don. Mr. MarcCl Masse — have
but there is opposition within been tentatively canvassing the

the Quebec party. possibilitv of some link between
Mr. Biron says he favours a Quebec Liberals and the Union

merger, although it is open to Nationale.

By Our Foreign. Staff

THE U.S. State Department con-

firmed yesterday that the

Ethiopian charge d'affaires in

Washington resigned bis post

last week. It said that' Mr.

Ghebeyebou Mekblb was still

living in Washington and had
no plans to leave the U.S.

With Mr. Ghebeyehou’s defeo-
- tlon - the total number of

senior Ethiopian . diplomats

who have left their posts since

the 1974 revolution, which
overthrew the Emperor Haile
Selassie, reaches 25. About

' ten of these are ambassadors
and the list includes two
Foreign Ministers.',:. .Several

senior diplomats defected in

the wake of the revolution
but a number of ambassadors
defected late in February this

year when they were asked to

return to Addis Ababa for
“ re-orientation ”

.
after Col.

Mengistu Haile Mariam took
full power ^n February 2.

The' State Department : gave no
reason for Mr. Ghebeyebou 's

defection. He had reportedly
been offered the .• post of
Ethiopia's - ambassador- to

l Rome: rabout two year* -ago

but did not take it '

;

List month Ethiopia’^ ambassa-
dor to Saudi - Arabia, -Mr,

AbduUab Abdurrahman Nour,
left bis post Mr. Nour, origin-

ally a committed supporter of

the ' revolution, defected
partly because' of the repres-

sion and bloodshed carried
out by the present Ethiopian
regime; and because, as he
claimed, .Ethiopia had failed

to take advantage of a highly
favourable understanding
negotiated with Saudi Arabia
during 1976 which would
hve helped reduce Arab sup-

port for the Muslim seces-
sionists in Eritrea.

WORLD TRAD

By David Buchan

.. Brussels, August L
THE EEC - COMMISSION has
decided to opeh a dtiwiping
inquiry into Brazilian pig iron
imports to the Community.
The Brazilian Iron is being
sold at prices below SEC
prices^ while Community : pig
iron production fell 13 per
eent from 1975 to 1976.

The dumping complaint,
brought by producers account-
ing for nearly three-quarters of
Community pig. iron produc-
tion, originally alleged that
Brazilian pig iron was being
sold in Europe at prices 26
per eent. below domestic
Brazilian prices! The Brazilian
Government has disputed this,

arguing that tbe minimum
prices that It recently set on.
pig iron exports prevented any
dumping. The EEC producers*
for their part, say that the
minimum prices are not being
obeyed and that in any ease
they are still 14 per cent,

below domestic Brazilian
prices. Between 1975 and last

year imports into Germany in-

creased 500 per cent, into the
UJL by 200 per cent, and into
France by 150 per eent

The Commission has also

given its approval for the UX
to Introduce surveillance oL
imports of special steel, tubes
and wtre rod. But It refused
the British request to introduce
Community-wide surveillance of

these imports. The Commisr
Sion argues that the OX is

in no. worse a position as*

regards special steel imports

than its eight partners, that

steel tube imports into the

Community are coming down*

and that though wire rod

imports into the EEC increased

from 60,000 to 100,000 tonnes

between 1975 and 1976, this is

still small compared with Com-
munity production. Last year

the EEC produced 5m. .tonnes

of wtre rod.

Harza designs

for Jordan

Valley project

ELECTRONICS AND THE POST OFFICE

Stamping on the flames of invention
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

Cffti
.

•bills,, newspapers, sports and The postal service has dipped followed, said the Commission
btion'Sm)$!? fc ffipatre -schedules, utility meter its toes into the unfamiliar first class rates can be held to 22
y ot maillot Yfc?frWgr l*‘and other printed waters of electronic communica- cents by 1985; if not they will

tire system of "ifiaiT-JMlffif.
.making time arid,ipbtiort'Sn.i}^t

i

ncreasing frequency' ot mail
ectlons and expanding routes*., matter The cost of such tlons by co-operating with rise to 28 cents.
To-day tbe postal service is' a /ac5imile*'£fquijU&Bnt is expected Western Union in establishing Since reorganisation, postal

quasi-Government agency, subsi- to drop sharply with 'the* launch- “ Mailgram.” Mailgram is slower rates and costs have continued to
(Used by the taxpayers but sup- •rif

posed to earn its own way by
19S4

' '

under the Postal Rcorganis- L. Moil oc up Irnnw it
ation Act of 1970. It is headed • 1VUU1^ W® *“0W K
by Beniamin Franklin Bailer,
Virbo. unlike his illustrions pre-

decessor. seems content to pre-

side over a service destined to
shrink both in size and import-
ance.

•“Th°re comes a time.” Mr.
Bailer has said “ when vnu have

will give way to

messages printed by
machines or flashed on
screens in the home . .

.

than a telegram which arrives climb. Postmaster General Bailer

io a few bours, but usually recently announced that first

faster than a letter, which has an first class stamps would rise from
average 4-6-day delivery rate. 13 cents to 16 cents this year.

More chan 90,000 mailgTams subject to approval by the Postal

are transmitted each day by Rate Commission. President
Western Union to local post Jimmy Carter, true to populist

offices, where they are sorted leanings, persuaded Mr. Bailer

and delivered with the next day's to support a “ citizen’s stamp
mail. costing 13 cents for private users

The service stopped short, how- who display a handwritten
Bauer has said when vnu have

nr ever, of accepting a Xerox pro- address and/or return address on
tn acknowledge that

,

th«* world mg of the next generation of
pQSa i t0 ^ Up facsimile trans- their envelopes.

lv chanemg. I don t feel the communication satellites.
mission terminals in post offices. While the citizen's stamp may

2r S
Z
beDres

n
ived fo‘

Meanwhile, the postal service commercial locations and com- prove popular with the voter*

“f
pre.-rvea to. ns own

lg a iready iosin3 business to two pany mailrooms across the it will do little to overcome ris-

rr'itiw both in Conrrew and o£ electronic mail devices: nation. Messages would arrive ing costs—mostly due to higherennes omn m um nre« and
Elec

-
ronic Iun,jg transfers and at post offices and be delivered wages. If the postal service is

it
in the business community say message systems! The the’same day by special delivery eve“r to "operate” profitably,'

In" It^mnf^MTi^ial^ollaps^bv ®rat evolves fund transfers carrier^ Although Xerox[claimed apparently ‘ must move"*qScWy
not brnSh-n" our into “elec. hetween banK

.

s and *us- the post office. could make S50ra. lowards electronics. Officials,
*

National \rn- tomers, who link- computers and a year In seven years, officials however, say they are awaiting a
» nanpi* ' h-U switch money into and out of rejected the proposal on the research report due in June,de°mv of^'Science naner has sw ‘tca wonejr into and out ot rejecieo uk i»viwku u*i xub research report —.

gloomily concluded: '‘TWis accounts eleeffonically. Various groundIttnuji a service should 1978, before setting a policy on

running out. While the postal Government agencies together be open to bidding — yet it electronic mall.

serviceVlayv its entW intoelec- Pa >’ sfim - * rtonth through requested do other bids.
#

Mr. Bailer claims that the ser-

ironic messa-e services, develop- jlMtronic funds transfer. That Several Congressmen were in- vice jacks the capital to invest

rtients by private firms are sure fi^*re 's espe
f
ted !o ^ t0 ??' 1,1 electronic equipment, and

to proceed— possibly foreclosing slSm - "Fst year- Some are by the services refusal to the technical expertise. He told

anv opportunity for the Dost experts predict that the Post move quickly into electronic the New York Times in March:

office to move into the field in omc® will- low a third of its communications. The postal “if private industry is willing

anv meaningful way." current volume of first class mail

//The postal service, which has electronic transfers by 1985.

a- -legal -monopoly on fi^t-class TBM> Xerox and other com-
ma!] (band-delivered letters) panies have developed facsimile
«nly- Is already compe^ng^w^ machines with a greatly

and able to provide a service,

why in heaven's name should
the Government get involved?. . . the cost of such

... H .. .

equipment Should drop
private services del irering, maga- SnpVcJved speed“and qualily’and Sharply after the next fi

.

rst
.
«*« mail wo«W apply to

electronic messages.
Impatient Congressmen have

suggested making tbe Postmast-
er-Ueneral a presidential appoin-
tee (he is now appointed by a
Board of Governors, appointed

electronic systems iment « j enronds' Several Jananese com- hy the President) or insisting
faster, cheaper alternative to the

panies are movitis to ma-ket befo« its 19-0 re- upon eieetronic mail involve-
mati — especially as post ape. CSl-weS oquimnimt here in

°rsanL«tion. was supposed to ment by. the service, if this
costs Treep nsina and service cut- „r .i.», save 20 per cent in expenses course is not fellowed soon.

rines. advertising circulars and smailer-fconipnters at lower costs, q-pnorafifm n

t

'

packages. About '5 per cent, of ^ 3M cbV has produced a high- &eneran°n ot
first-class mail is sent by Govern- speetj facsimile machine which communications ISment and business. It is these ^ re iay perfect doenment

»
two groups which are expected

eoplcjJ fn)m New York, to launched

}

to
.
tha

-
t
t

Washington. DC in less than 30
electronic systems mient be - v - - -

Sf ftuni G., Kiiaufi
‘ '

‘ AMMAN, August £
HABZA ENGINEERING of

Chicago- bas been awarded a-

|6.7m. contract ta drajy/-tip

designs and tender documents

;

for the second apd last stage

of the vast irrigation sefaemes

designed to make .thefJordan
Talley a major neat, source-of

fruits add vegetables tor the:

Middle East.

Harza will draw up design
specifications and tender docur
ments for the new—125 metre-
high Maqarin . Dam on the
Yarmook • River • along the
northern border with Syria, a
16 kilometre extension of. the
East Ghor canal to reach' the:
northern' tip of- the Dead 'Sea

'

and the installation of sprink-
ler systems to irrigate

25,000 hectares of farmland.

The Maqarin Dam, Mdch
win incorporate 'a 20 HtY
power station, will have a
capacity of over 200m, cable
metres, at a cost of some
$150m. The entire second stage
project tor the valley is now
estimated to cost some 9300m.

Work on the first stage Is

already underway, and when
completed by the end of next
year it will result In the Irri-

gation of 21,000 hectares of
farmland, most of which will

be by sprinklers. The Stage
Two projects, expected to be
completed by the end of 1982.
will result in a total irrigated
area of 36 000 hectares, all of
which wQl use the sprinkler
method.

One of the aims of Jordan's
current five-year plan is to
use the full year-round grow-
ing potential of the Jordan
Valley, where np to four crops
can be grown every year, to
provide profitable Nit . and
vegetable exnon« to the neigh-
bouring Arab markets.

.
'-TOKYO, Augus
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A -GROUP of 320 UjS. car dealers cflr»
l

in,ftje
.
It;, points’ oht : that the

ffflUS
19

handling Toyota cars have to the three and a haifT to" four nidtbr manufacturers have/
Ai. -

come to Japan, to ask the com- months1 considered normal. This doing. good business recent!; _

pany to stop HP Its American Is too Jittie to
;

prevent -waiting, have rturt-tieeii. demanding.:
shipments, a Toyota 'spokesman lists building up for -Toyota cars, tectioh -against imports,
said to-day. .The dealers are In some'areas, hence the mission. MOut tts mmImh hsvB :

from the south eastern part OF ^dealers to^beg- for mdffe eaifc; *™ interest in- ‘wMhfn
*e OS. include

.

Juyda.w. St
and . non-executive
dealers.

Toyota Motor _ .

says It neither 'sqjonsoaci^i nor process .of .

iptr.oduciiig^ ..neV g an'd Sons, the
payed for the. trip. The sponsor models and these havg'.td .be..put. ingham-based steering
was Toyota South • East, ah through-

,

.U , homol^atioh jhanntochirer, has signt
independent r UJ. .distributor tests. In the meantime-toe. coni- lfcensihg agreement with ‘s-rn+i
based Jn .Elorida,-..iii wbieh the pany notes that the tCHjl prices ^^RAG . of .Ludwigsbarg----*^]^
Japanese .manufacturer .has nb' of its cars hay6':»isep By $ gxr which the. .West German'?;^,
capital stake. cent, since last Ajiril linLbrder to pany is to mahpfacture and--*"

Toyota's sales in the. U^. rose keep up wlth '.cfranges^ in'.

;the ket Burmpn steering gear:.> -

'

by 63 per cent to 260,000 units doilar-yen exchangeVrate. ’ lubricating' oil: pumps. ^
during the .first-half of 1977 as- Toybta 'says, it' was ^ riot im- The deal is a further si *^
compared with a year earlier, pressed ”

'hy cal® issued, some Bunnan’s growing devidoT
'

Shipments also rose, but by only two months ago by the M&ristry jn -overseas markets. T^e
21 per- cent, and fell short of of Inteniational Trade ; axul -pany, a subsidiary of the D
retail sales by some 20.000 units. Industry^fbrJapanese car makers Group, recently won a.bif
The result is that Toyota now to restrain/ thedr.'Spfcles efforts in tract to supply- steering gea

has a one-month Inventory of its the .D:S. /
''

-;
1
'

.
' /

'
• : a new Chrysler car in thet

ASEAN hopes for Japanese a
BY WONG SULONG KUALA LUMPUR, Auglu .

LEADERS of the five-nation yesterday, -complained of ' the Japanese Government is

Association of Southeast squabbling among- bureaucrats' pared to help, it will only ;.

-Nations (ASEAN) who' begin rand ministers -over the projects, . in. .ventures that had -

their summit meeting here on apd:.. said -the.-:ASEAN'..heads '
thbftntghly

.
worked out^

.Thursday are iikely to throw .would have to rake a- decision their viability unquestiont

"

oiit a few of tbe original five whether to modify the
m. in f;them.ASEAN industrial projects, and or / scrap

replace them with other pro-., others,
posals that are. more attractive Kl,„. - - . . ..

far Japanese financial assistance^ T
Apart, from <&e urea_plMit it»7 projects m

Indonesia, which is already in Venturea, while Malaysia h;
-^e other-/four .projects decided whether to go

favour
5

^? At this Stage,, both Side
'

favour of,^^ the Philippines are t::-

'stood to he willing to scrap.
-

place of '

T^, j" I. 1 =- uoau. u*v vvUGI 1UUA UiVJGVIO UCUUUU nilbUiCl LV £U • • -

£& its urea pi“t or not -
•

;

di^ranfinesjor Si^apore^
Feastojlity SB'S** -were decided at.the.Bati summit

».inonths ago. Since then, little ^hem bave har^ 1J parted, arrangement The Af
had been done to get them off The ASEAN countries are-hop- Economic Ministers, at tbei - ru
the'^gronnd: - ing to seek Japanese aid. to im-. meeting in . Singapore, sle InM U « y

Singapore's Foreign Minister, plement the projects, estimated -.selected' 71 items for pre
Mr.’-S, Rajaratnam, who -arrived to cost over $lbn. But the word tial tariff within the mtMr. --S, Rajaratnam. who arrived to cost over glbn. But the word tial tariff within the mt •l] ^ ^
here with other Forelgn Ministers from Tokyo is that .while the. States.^ . -

^r|

Malaysia exports buoyant
BY WONG iSlF-ONG . KUALA LUMPpR,- Aligusf X.

JtfAIiAYSIAN. exports-'-remained volume of 'timber and palm oiL

buoyant' during the first quarter However, export receipts from.
*' year, - and ' a- trade rubber, tin. and petroleum were

>f slightly. - ov« a. higher.

Jjurln,. thVWi three moaths

ts, .

The bank said that owing to

bulletin.- said e

3ifi39 '
• Snrdirdn . . _

imports ' 4<e- at -2,637 million ^ ••
. ,

the huge trade surplus.

Export learnings, -as expected, Malaysia's net exteram r^rves-l

I
• '

WELBJNGTQN;: August!-

HARD BARGAINING for Pacific . Fifi
:Goverim«ajt,'New. Zealand

air routes is likely' in ^talks recently made concessions In the

between Fiji and‘T?ew Zealand air agreementto allow Air Pacific

this month! FIji.*ls determined -three direct flights from Nandi

to win bade some of the rights to Auckland each week. :

oddit gave to New Zealand several
'

-Pacific air “ routes are

years ago fallowing. .
Air New revenue earners and have.1

Zealand, the'^State^wned airline, make Air Nejw Zealand -a- profit-

unrestricted access -'to "Nandi able operation. Now, 'however,

international airport Its
' advantage in this afield is

Although Fiji received;, the under pressure from other air-

reciprocal right to fly as many lines;.
' '

• '
.

•*

times as it liked to Auckland, Los Angeles-based Continental

there were conditions. -Fiji’s Air Airline* -is said to be.waiting for

Pacific had also to call at bne of permission from President Carter

the other Pacific Islands -eu route, to reduce -its’ air fares to tbe

Mr. Don Aidney, chairman of South Pacific! It has already

the Fijian airline, recently asked the Civil Aeronautics

bitterly attacked New Zealand Board to approve plans lor. five

and the Air New Zealand agree- flights a week from Hawaii—
ment. He claimed Pacific Air- three to, Auckland and two. to

lines' revenue on its Auckland Sydney, via. Nandi,

service was just over 81m. a year,
. .

Hawaiian Airlines are also con-

while Air New Zealand's was sidering a fare reduction. -

$12m., plus another $5in-. from - The New Zealand Government
passengers picked . up in Fiji will not welcome another compe-

for onward destinations. titor for. Air New Zealand in the
:

Because of pressure frmh the region.

NCB sips

Polish accd
Jtness t(

By Christopher Bobinski sTJS ^
3C.-

r. y.
’

<a r

.:.a«

Obje
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-Ir-

. KATOWICE, Angus . :

A NATIONAL • Coal J
' ’ -

i(NCB)- delegation led by :

member Sfr- John Mill :

Poland.-fonafive-dayvisi-:.
signed an agreement witl.-.-

Poiish Ministry of Mining :

-

s ;

provides' for frirtiier.;excb;

of know-how in mining and.
construction technology.

'

],J^lifpcumeait ..specifies

a^ha, — mind' :constru--' *

smmbgraphic exploration /'• :

nology, flmdised .. combt '-: * - -

systems and mining maci -

—in.which the two parties *-

themselves, to negotiate a*1 "'-:"'.
. .

able commercial agreemi
The exchange is to be “ec
lent in : value ” and thus
avoid any long-term floi ’ -

currency.
;

The agreement provider -

consultancy services only. --

- The Polish mining inch ..,..
^ '

which ' never suffered the ..

1960’s rirndoWn and thim
unbroken :experience in m '.’/

development, has found a .. .

of speeding up mine com J.
’

:

tion by up to two years.
shaft and -headgear are bul ..!

. ,

the same time and then oi .:.
J
"

‘ \\

rolled over the other. The ' * '

is thought to be in teresteps-—-.__ __
using . this technology .- j
building mines in either •

in Staffs or in the N.E. Lei
shire coalfields.

The- Poles for their pa
interested in seismogiwniiM^-,
exploration technology antr^UlrV (|fl i
developmenf of the fluid"^ ° VJIl 1

eombustion system which
down on pollution when
inferior types of coal. f;.r

i i* o

"e
:

e

-v.
:er.^

% to ado

CiTY STAFF

France wins

Frslbn. Iran

order

costs Keep nsina ano service cm-
ti
~

of
" = save 20 per cent, m expenses course is not followed ' soon,

hacks are instituted. A study
“

0 electronic mail later in the
undur comparable many Congressmen feel the Post

V the Ouantum Science Corpora-
J®

0 ldlcr m uie
to a well-run business. Instead. Office may ns well be broueht

non. a New ^ ork research group, it is losing up to $lbn. a year, back into the Federal Govern-
has

.
concluded that the postal Xerox and others have Congressmen were equally in- ment where it would stick- to its

service will lose about 7 per cent developed communicating text- digram over a report by the traditional function of deliver-
ed its nrst-cuss mail revenue to editing typewriters which relay Commission on Postal Service, inz mail, cut costs bv zraduallv

1 a
«,

”n omit °r correct created fast year to recommend raffing service, and recognise
f: ,T.'

crrors - These comparatively elr ways to improve the post office's profitability a« a forever elusivemail as it is known to-day will mealary systems constitute a financial operation, which re- ideal
xorever elusive

.ALSTHOM-Atlantiqpe SA has

been awarded a FreJbn.
contract by the Iranian

national power - company
Tavanir tor the construction, of

two 400 MW oil-fired power
plants at Tabriz, the Middle
East Economic Survey said.

The contract will be financed

hy a Fr&BWm. five-year buyer
credit from a group of French
banks beaded by Credit
Lyonnais and Is scheduled Tor

completion In 1979/80.

• Thinet ei die, a subsidiary

of Soclete Generate d’Entrc-

prises, announced it had been
awarded a Frs.700m. contract

by (he Saudi Arabian Govern-
ment to build 600 housing
units at Jiddah In association

with the French public works
concern Dumez.

Saudi Arabia recently
awarded contracts tor the con-
struction of apartment blocks

to two other French companies
—Bouygucs and Sortetc Auxi:

Unire d*Eulreprise™amOunting
to over S400m.

9 Hbechsl: AG unit Glide

GmbH' said- its,..French sub-
sidiary - Uhcte jSA received a
FrsJ20m. order to deliver, three
phosphoric acid plants toiSaH-..

In Morocco. Production should
begin in mld-1980 with daily
capacity of 500 tonnes per
plant.-—Reuter

CONTRACTS 'i dv

••V.tlllj

ITT

• A multi-million-pound contract has been awarded a 512m. con- tract placed with any

has recently been placed with tract- to supply two gas turbines company for several years. '

Sperry Gyroscope by- the Sul- for - a 70,000 ktiowatt electric 9 An £800.000 freight confeJ5*!:-,.
-

.'

tanate of Oman for the supply power plant in Iran. Fiat is frfr the. shipment of steel pC
'

of eight sea archer fire control engaged m a joint venture with .from Italy to supply wate..'"^

;

systems,. three target designation EhdaS; an. Iranian concern, which nortbem Nigeria, has been
'”l

systems and full logistic support is constructing the plant. .. .by London-based Trans^al^' r,;
'.

::‘

requirements covering spares,
«nir Freighting. The cont;-:3 r ,.

J

documentation, traimng and in- * .a Pfm 01 v^hicb involves hauling ST^k.’
stall ation. Three types of vessel SSSSJTSftjST'frlSKS pipe sections , over 2.300 n '*•>.

.

3:"-

arc involved, all of Btooko Mi br tan. 1 “of desert. W '

Marine ranliucUon. Subcontract
}5ny aiJSnditron?d prodMtion RIaced

h> *hP Crown Agents.
work will involve Plessey, Decca P

bSSSin™ 0versea* -
Government and i*

.

Radar. Laurence Scott Elcc- u£ pS rain.strafiBns. acting on be v.'=-- /

rnas Autoraation 11,1(1
s2n »«» H?s??sicgena ndC^ ^t?ft.

R
?
sou

,

rccs^2^L. M. .Ericsson.
and the Fassaden-Bauteil Hoesch- Construction Air-**, . .

;

Royal DouUoo Tableware has isowand works. t wRECA) of the- Nigw^. i

won a order lo supply HM King _ Government. h./'
Hussein of Jordan wilh a range • Creusot Loiresa and its Brazi- 9 Metrotect, a member of -

of fine bone china, and hand-cut lian associate Mecanica Pesada Anglo American Asphalt Grt-.
*

crystal to mark the King !s Silver have signed a contract to supply has been awarded a conn V‘ :

Uruguay with throe 113 mesa- worth SL2m. hv TKv<»tmptnr«

i *’tX

I

•a.-

Jubilee.

MetaUlques
received
Panamanian
International

strucSm^
0
?? rtoragrtanfe7or" Palmar-, hytiroelecmc power Resources which forms part

an expansion protect at the station,. 30. kilometres .west of tha major project to ca

Saudi Gif company Pefromto's Kontqyia«. and win w™*** Wrtuo* to the pi

Riyadh refinery - Uruguay’s total electricity dpal cities in Nigeria.

-to™nfT«ter„»»inra!
6upplic? br 50 pCT • TAC has received a £260,

wnn nnPTi^teJdpr
0? fi 7* • The Paris Transport Authority order tor. the supply, of Iimj

contract te Sonstrect a relntorS' RATP^ engincerins’ subsidiary marine board to South Ko"
Softetu has : -blcn awarded a from Hyundai Shipbuilding ;

coSnBtr by the Greek Govern: Heovj Industries" Despatrl^twchaage for Sharjah in the JworUi FnsJSim. to arty will be romplelod in August. \

British Leyland InternaUonal om prefentPary stuiiiw for the a 1900.1100 order for asbest^
rnncnUfti An fit 3 - SUDwifv 1 Tl mmmtf mnac fnm n non f ***««re !

f*...

(
tof

gift*

will sell 250 "buff chassis
Pantranco South Express
Philippines for about
The first 100 will

-

be. delivered
over the next 12 months and
rest over the following four
yPars.

b systems. ... «nd
.
^ro:

• Dubai Radio and Colour Tele- • Oit -behalf -of tbe Bangladesh partnership,

vision Service, has signed a Power. - Development Board, construction

series

Communication
for

Totalling
contracts are the :mo$t valuable posite power distribution scheme has signed
to dale lo he won-by Marconi for m and around tho .Greater Dacca Plessey" Telecommunications T-i

this type of equipment, tm?,-; area.' It is believed to be the the supplv“ Flal^.thennomechanic division lai%fest*«^steai.transformer ton- electrrioic’

K?, soc
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%’il search by BP
oves to west

Magnus Field
IAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRE5PONDB4T

.
H
r„*

,E
!?0LFUM is

,

t0 barrels a day through one-inch
for oil dose to its ehokes.

'/w«t The “”P“r *»“ the dis-y west of the Shetland eovery’s commercial significance
would not be known until further

- :ompany said yesterday drilling had been carried out in
had completed tests in the area. Bui BP and Its part-

1

and was moving its ners are not planning to return
<03 exploration rig to to the block before the end of

this year.

Glee and gaiety is Blackpool’s goal
BY IAN BREACH

IBP Oil find
I 20S/8

2M / 207 it

,-~:r£-
Esso

foil

206^
r~ SdUaaVMlfi

“
i SI IETL\NL>S

c\A s*

BLACKPOOL is built for fun,
which is probably why it is

such a sad place in some
respects. Practically any other
town of this size — 150.000
people — would maintain a
balance between the worlds of
business and pleasure.

In smaller, rural communities, it
is still possible to find a simple
integrity, where the division
between work and non-work is
blurred.

By contrast Blackpool is un-
remittingly dedicated to the
manufacture and retail of glee
and gaiety.

That was the way it was planned,
of course. For more than a

sections of the general economic
taboo as a healthy place, but pensioned
also to marvel at the wonders population.
that capitalism and engineer- What they do in Blackoooi is an ^ .mg were bringing to Black- unsurprising version of what

T
5fL. m ?ha.

ti

RriS
l^!S4S

tion. and
stress.

pool.

So. after a breakfast at which it

was common to take two pints
of seawater, followed by a
quart of gin-laced beer, the

' cheap lodging houses disgorged
their visitors—already arriving
in hundred* of thousands by
the turn of the century—to
ride the world's first trams, to
ascend hydraulically to the top
of the Tower, to dance in the

their grandparents did—eat.
drink, dance, shop, bathe, and
laugh.

A flirtation with Mediterranean
package-tours in the 1960s may
have introduced a few new
tastes; the guest-houses all
have colour TV; and the strip-
club (somewhat incongrn- f . V
ousty) has established itself

“ has n°* haPPened
.
In quite the

as an alternative to the bingo wpecte^ more

effect on the Fylde coast of
the region's newly developed
road pattern. When the M55
was completed, joining Black-
pool directly to the M6. MSI.
and M62. hoteliers and traders
rubbed their hands in antici-
pation of a renewed charge of
business.

parlour and beer bouse.
motorists come to

The oil discovery, which has
not been named, was made in a

! evcrTthat this iswater depth of 138 feet in the ' e cn ‘ tnat ims ,s

south-west corner of Block 206/S.
Its success has caused a number
of companies to re-evaluate the
potential of the West Shetland!
Basin.

However, the performance or
the well appears to have been
Ipss encouraging than many in
the industry had hoped and
there remain* considerable
doubt about the commercial
orosoect* for finding oil and gas
in this general offshore area.

Nevertheless, other companies
are moving to the area to fulfil

their licence drilling commit-
ments in various blocks. Elf

splendiferous Winter- Gardens Otherwise, it Is the mixture as
and to goggle at the electric before. They still arrive by

. ^ me lights on the promenade. charabanc to become the
hundred years. Blackpudliona In the 1970s. the formula town’s captives for a full weekhave been well pleased with remains largely unaltered. At or -a fortnight
their image. the last survey, six million During the main holiday season.

economic trend, but recognis-
ing it — and seeing, too. the
town's heightened vulner-
ability to industrial change —
is moving towards solving
problems that may lie on the
horizon.

A few days ago the town dis-

cussed with the Department of
Industry its wish to be given
development area status.

It you think of hotels as factories

and beds as equipment, it is a
justified comparison,

Blackpool, Following the Hardman Report.

where- - - — people visited the town in a
aarah Bernhardt was jeered off year, leaving £70m. in Black-
the stage of the Pavilion to pool banks and tills,

shouts of: "We haven't paid Nearly half the nolfday-makera
for t likes o’ that.*’ had been to the resort 10 or

From ihe time the town received • more times before, most of
its Charter in 1876 to the open- Them from the north, Ihe Mid-
tag of tbc Tower in 1894, the lands, and Glasgow.

...
tr?“d K’as l

’,car* A high proportion fell into the
Working people would come and C2. D and E social groups:
come again to Blackpool, three-quarters of all visitors
attracted not only by the sea, were Trom the manual-
the sand and Blackpool’s repu- working, unemployed, and

1/12 where a well would . . .... _
d on a structure west of ,s drilling Is Block 208/11: Esso

is about to drill a second well

with Its partners. *n 206/12 an <* Phillips Plans an

and ICI. BP made a exploration attempt to 205/25.

ough discovery io the BP has still to take- a decision
letlands area. It en- about developing the Magnus
j a substantial thick- Field which was discovered by
oil-bearing rock in an the Sedro 703 rig three years
rh had previously given ago.. It is pointed oat- that this

ication of being oil pro- latest exploration attempt is not
connected with the field Itself,

lid yesterday that it However, any find to that block

I from two intervals of will enhance commerdal pros-

ig rock. The heavy peels for the northerly Magnus
wed at a rate of 2£20 Field.

scale inquiry

H ' .Mm

.*»

:argill to appear

witness to-day
CIAL TIMES REPORTER

raUR SCARGILL the These submissions, in turn will

* miners* leader, will be supplemented by evidence

: the Windscale inquiry from other groups on the

a witness for one of economic advantages of energy

ps objecting to the plan conservation —
;
principally

i Nuclear Fuels Limited through high investment in

. a thermal oxide, re- insulation.

ig plant. .

nty.'it waTeon&rmed-last
Objectors J

iat Mr. Scargili will lend The presence of a union leader,

tbt of his union memhers-especially from the cod industry,

ise being put forward by will Inevitably be seen in some
iety for Environmental quarters to add strength to the,,

nent. six other ; wit-, objectors’ platform. .

t which will be submit-
Tfae represented at

ence m Whitehaven this windscale, not unnaturally.

»i v support the BNFL application;
ar&iLis a

v
b
l.

f
the Electrical and Plumbing

^rhp
00
?

n

TradeS Uri,n Wil1 be form«lly
' th

«
^overament for a

endorsing the* expansion plao

Ittraitlm. .nd "bid! >»>« j^
uiey -

,

that so-called "soft Mr. John Tyme. who am as

path* should be a lay advocate for the Socie.y for

in preference to the Environmental Improvements

mt of nuclear power. said that 1

' the society accepted

low witnesses will be that coal had to play "a consider

l to convince the in- able buffer role In the period

ector that solar, tidal, between now and the year 2000.

ither low-impact power whHe the alternative

• systems could make sources proposed by bis wit-

nt contribution to the nesses were brought up to the

lergy economy. macro-economic levels required.

imen to adopt new
cedures on evasion
iAEL LAFFERTY. CITY STAFF

JfD REVENUE is to (that is, previous year) aspect

procedures for investi- of a case will be taken up as part

jiness accounts and cases as are selected for ^close

tax-payers whom they examination by inspectors, the

lax evasion. of the full examination of such

iws the disclosure last Inland Revenue statement said,

the Revenue was to It is now proposed that when

more discriminating a tax inspector suspects that he

» the examination, of may have a back duty case «*n

ccounls. particularly bis hands he will give the: tmjj

i.llor onmnaniK. nstvpr “a small leaflet entlueu

Blackpool's population trebles,
which does rather dwarf Lon-
don’s tourist “problem.*’ But*
in'- Blackpool, there is- likely
to be more m common be-
tween the native and tbe
visitor.

Many landladies—unfairly cari-
catured over the years as
avaricious battle-axes—be-
come persona! friends of their
guests and pay return visits
to HaliFax, Barnsley. Rochdale
and other catchment towns.

There’s a uniting and abiding
faith in good-neighbourliness,
value for money and.geoero-

- sity.
Money, invariably in high-
denominatioa notes, is spent
freely—and not just by
holiday-makers. In the early
1970s. the resident population

• was spending nearly twice as
much on non-food shopping as
the rest of the north west re-
gion and SO per cent, more
than the U.K. as a whole.

This has to be set against an
Inevitably high unemployment
rate out of the holiday season—sometimes as high as 12 per

' cent.
Times and perceptions are .

changing, though. A welter of
new regulations on hygiene,
occupational health, and safety

.

have made it more difficult to
run ordinary houses as private
hotels.

An increasing proportion of
Blackpool's 5,000 hotels and

BRITAIN IN THE
HOLIDAY MOOD
THE WEATHER has gone
into predictable decline
this summer after last

year's munificence. No one
Is complaining more loudly
than the British holiday
industry.

The indifferent weather
is not the only factor
bitting the resorts. Tourist
officials also blame the fall

in the standard of living,

the Queen's Jubilee trips

ronnd the country and
shorter school summer
holidays.

Mr. Donald Macintosh,
president of the British

Asociation of Tourist
Officers, estimates that
hotel and guest house
bookings are as much as
15 per cent, lower than last

year.

Resorts heavily depen-
dent on boarding houses
are the worst affected.

Ministry

starts

spares

inquiry
By Michael Donne,
Defence Correspondent

THE MINISTRY of Defence, if

now conducting a detailed in-

quiry Into sources of spares for
military vehicles, in tbe light of
public concern over allegations

That- some spares have been
bought In recent years from the
Soviet Union and other East
European countries.

It is not a formal Inquiry in
the sense' of appointing specific
individuals' to sit round. -a: table
.an^^OPdupt.a iBHtoiftStjfliyHtion
'ixuQiff ttfeff bAiBQ?4«t iPfocurement
practices, vihul. -is aMmheajustucly
itnrsefe Bfiidchea/abosec. practices
can or should be mecfitUtf for
commercial and military security
reasons.
The decision 'to- 'look'- 'Into the

matter stems from the
. recent

disclosures that some parts, in-
cluding engine bearings and fan
belts for Scorpion light recon-
naissance vehicles, and in some
cases bearings for Chieftain
tanks, have been acquired from
the Soviet Union and Romania:
The Defence Ministry points

out that when these vehicles
leave tbe U.K. production lines
and enter service with the Army,
they are ali-Britisb in manufac-
ture.

with the biggest resort of j But once in service the Army
them all. Blackpool, i.w^lch, :? is

.
allowed to buy some spare

caters for. op to fimV, acertain cost level

visitors a year. Reports will

rjsi
.'I,

Those with ficflifles'aJmeB

at the self-catering market
—where growth still seems
to he continuing—are not

so badly hit.

Last year, self-catering

holidays added np to a
third of the 75m. holidays

of four days or more taken
by the British in Britain,

compared with only 28 per
cent, in 1973.

To see how different

resorts are coping, FT
reporters will be taking the

afr at six tourist centres

over the next two weeks.
To-day. ffeft series starts

follow on Windermere and
the Lake District. Llan-

dudno in North Wales.

Torquay. Scarborough and
Bridlington In the north

east and Brighton.

but on their way for a couple
of days in the Lake District or
North Wales.

A motorway that can get you
from Leeds in two hours can
get yon back in the same time.

!on the’ o'Pen commercial market,
[provided the price is right, and
If the ' requirement urriadicu-
larly urgent

“

Frequently, these tpafets')- are
bought in West Germany ' from
commercial suppliers who In
turn buy them from a variety
of sources- These include U.K.
manufacturers and others, some,
it is admitted, in Eastern
Europe.

it has managed to secure
nearly 1.000 office staff dis-

persed from the civil servicejw
in London, and Blackpool is

J

reserves
steadily developing other pros-

pects for its non-tourist

SSrtEST taSS are~rivtoe PeoPIc who have sta> ed C0“mercial “d induS,rial

wa^Therefore S relf eaStal f°r a night or two. or even a sector,
way meretore to sen-catering
holiday-fiats. week, now come for the day Outside the season, Blackpool

and are back in bed in West
Yorkshire by one in the morn-
ing.

They still spend, of course. This
year's illuminations will cost
Blackpool £400.000. In tbe
eight weeks for which they
shine, visitors will bring in an
estimated £40m.

...

.f

-vim . * •*. ‘ *• ,Vv .
- -

'WmM:

Uncommonly inexpensive they
are. too. Many newly-
converted ones are being
rented this summer for £4 a
person a week.

There is no doubt in the minds
of both municipal authorities

.
and tbe private catering sector

SI! the question of where that

to Inflation, they have been’ “on^ goes
’i,

t0

• dropping for some time. trouble some Blackpudlians.

In past years tbe town could rely An EMI flag' now flies from tbe

on a large and regular inflow top of the Tower, Trust Houses

F&i .4
-i

Terry Kir*

Blackpool holidaymakers still plump for the traditional
dip in the sea and a donkey ride.

from the Wakes or annual
holidays in the cotton and
other industrial towns—there
was a Bolton week and Oldham

.* week. Tbe Glasgow fortnight

still exists, though on a smaller
scale. ’.

Tbe reasons for the fall-off are
not hard to 'find — unemploy- In this respect Blackpool is part
ment, 52-week factory opera- of a much wider social and

does well from conferences

—

famously, of course, from the
party annuals. It has rnany
other events, the Milk Race,
the Miss Great Britain contest
the Round Table meeting, the
latter of which yearly brings
7.500 delegates. It has still,

in spite of pressures from a
changing wojld outside, got a
lot going for it.

Essentially, though, it is still a
place to seek unalloyed jollity

for millions who spend tbe
rest of their year in hard and
often griro^ working environs,

slices of the Golden Mile. Rank Happily, they will come for a
manages discos and the Olde long time yet. to buy its sticks
Englishe Pubbe. Coral, the of rock.1Us naughty post cards,
betting firm. Is halfway its gewgaws and souvenirs,
through, the construction of a Blackpool,, said one resident
£4>m. leisure centre. was conceived 50 years ahead

of its time—“ but it's still not
reached its peak.”

Forte own the three piers. ABC
runs theatres, bingo halls, and

Tbe Army is often obliged to
buy its spares in this way be-
cause most of tbe home-produced
spares go straight into what is

called the War Maintenance Re-
serve—stockpiles of equipment
for use solely in time of war,
and which cannot be drawn on
in peace-time.
The Ministry argues that there

would be no question of UJK.
military vehicles, armoured or
otherwise, being dependent on
the Eastern European sources in
wartime.
But it is accepted that there

is sufficient public concern to
warrant an internal review of
the whole question of spares
procurement, with the aim
of changing the system by per-
haps ensuring that only U.K.-
or NATO-made parts could be
acquired in future.

In any case, it is also stressed
that the volume of parts
acquired from these foreign
sources is comparatively - small,
when measured against the over-

! all requirements of the Army..

Industry hits back at Spiegel

attack on managers
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

Callaghan

considers

bugging
allegationsINDUSTRIALISTS and politi- had also led to inadequate MP for Shipley, said Der

dans reacted strongly yesterday investment levels. Spiegel’s statement about British
, _ p

.

Rawstorne
to the outspoken .attack on R.lt Sir nereic wfth managers was ** incredible.'* -I

7 v
British management wWch

this interpretation. “ In post-war Mr. John Bitten, Conservative ^ EVIDENCE to supP?5*
appeared in the German maga- years, we have been living’ In an MP for Oswestry, reckoned that

]

allegations th&l Jhe. security

anC
ir P?

r ^pieee °?er ^ environment of frequent major British- management could be
; ?5i7

,ce
?

bugged Sir Harold
weex-ena. changes in economic policies, of “ demoralised ’’ because Its

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of increasing taxation and closing authority “was more circum-

the British Institute of Manage- differentials. Managers are scribed ' than elsewhere in

ment Council was particularly bound to be affected by the en- Europe.”
vehement vironraent In which they work.” Ford considered that its I

The potential of British He contrasted this fluctuating management in this country was
managers is not in doubt There situation with tbe position in enua ‘ *5 to,ent t0 anything else-

are over h,200 advertisements a Germany, where “ through a where m E^r°Pe - ported cut

month, and rising, to tempt remarkable degree of continuity production managers tended

British managers to work 0f economic policy. German t0 come from “e shop floor’

abroad.” he said. industry bas been able to forge Tube Investments considered

According to Der Spiegel, ahead.”- that the article was “ terribly

Britain's economic plight was Mr. John Methven, Director- out of date.” The company had
• ‘ * - - - scheme

ere were

laller companies.

, where local tax in-

payer “ a small leaflet

wnere local tax in- Penalties for Tax Offences

e carrying out such explaining the. Revenues po iey.

ng examinations they This points out that penalties

investigate previous can -be as much as twice tne tax

ints or returns where evaded, plus interest, nut aiao

ci there may have says that the Revenue has power

. to accept less than the maximum

st. such “back duty” penalty. .

been treated by a “In -deciding what lower

?. with suspected tax- penalty to accept, the Board laKfi

ig subjected to the into account all the circum-

.18 inspection. stances of the case including the

• cases often last five extent of the taxpayer s co-

irs. and. according to operation,
tants. can be trau- “A full disclosure of omitted

eriences for the income or other tax .irregularities

x-payer. made without delay and toe

pral, the Department giving of full co-operation in the

remove the distinc- speedy ascertainment of tne

i back duty work and correct tax liability will

* examination of tax regarded as strong points in the

business accounts *\v taxpayer's favour, the leaflet

at any back duty states.

lect of gifted children

reat to society’
lUEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

LECT of gifted often neglected in c0“iprebe£
n mninrehensive s*ve schools, and yet bis needs
n comprenensive ^ ,

ust ^ intense as those of

1 turn Britain into ^ ]east able,” Dr. Boyson said,

tic slum off the
« unless this neglect is recti-

Surope,” said Dr. wc shall destroy the seed

on, a Conservative corn of the future: the scientists,

on education In managers and leaders who come

;rday. from the most able members of

commenting on a our society.

the Government “ if British industry is to

ctorate that, where* rcyive and we are nut to become
lers were a well an economic slum off tbe coast

-oblem group, many of Europe, then we need not

; bad not thought only financial incentives- to

i identify and pro- entrepreneurs an Inventorsi

gifted pupiL but we need schools dedicated to

irt confirms wbat the academic achievement of the

'have been saying— on*1 able.”
‘

y bright child is Editorial comment. Page W.

Wilson's rooms at Downing
Street and tbe Commons while
he was Prime Minister has yet

been submitted to the Home
Office.

The Prime Minister, who last

week appealed for. evidence to

be given to the Home Secretary,

was said yesterday to be con-

sidering whether further public
exchanges on the issue merited
an Inquiry.

Mr. Callaghan is understood
to have been in touch from his

Sussex farm with Mr. Merlyn

managers I
Rees, the Home Secretary.

music-hall at Tubes.”' Mr. Chapman Pincher, who

But Labour MPs immediately
|

“British managers are among called for an inquiry Into SS^!rL,!SE
It also said that Britain should the best to the world but they Britain’s management. K if wS “ tocreSble ” He sud
ive works councils to thrish are also among the highest-taxed According to Mr. Martin £a

,

c
J j had ^ocITm^marv ertdence

out industrial problems, .and in the world. They are having nery Labour MP for Sheffield
jjj

'

“J s?Sri?y^rices had at
these councils might help break to bear the brunt of tbe fight Hillsborough.” the: Gennani eom-l™

nlwSoroted five iSour
down elitism among .U.K. against inflation."

.
ment. thoughposslhlytoo hareh- ^PO3111 susp^ ^e i^oour

managers. Poor management Mr. Marcus Fox, Conservative has a great deal of truth in it. Smm^nia Party ;

article alleged, adding that the . stereotype of

work force was not to blame for Englishman.
Britain's problems.

It i
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Thorn launches bulb to give

average 2,000 hours of light
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL 5TAPF

THORN LIGHTING yesterday -put of the Brightlight is 2.160 argued that “ this should not be

launched a long-life, bulb which lumens (units of. light output) taken to mean that the situation

will give an average 2,000 hours ' the Double Life has an initial regarding filament lamps is any-

of life—double the life of a stan- light output of 1,940 lumens, thins other than worse.”

dard bulb. •
The- difference is quite marked Thorn strongly rejects any

The announcement comes at a t0 the eye. ... .
suggestion of a cartel. The

Ump when there is some con- Thorn does not claim to be an company argues that the loss of

troversy over claims of planned innovator to Uus field: both ]amp efficiency which results

obsolescene to the British light Crompton Parkinson and Lux- from increasing its life has been
bulb industry.^ ^ ™ s

the reason for the company's not

mittee.^der th? chairmanship But the company does claim

of Mr! Arthur Palmer (Labour to be the first to promote

House prices up by

3% in three months
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

AVERAGE -house prices rose societies, the average mortgage
during tbe .second quarter of advance approved for all homes
this year by three per cent, when' to the second quarter of 1977
compared with the first three was about £$.770, or 64 per cent,
months of 1977. according lo of the average price,
official figures released yester- This compares with B3.5 per
da^* cent, in the first quarter of this

Statistics from the Depart- ywr and 65.5 per cenL recorded
ment of the Environment show a year ago.

that- the average price of homes The latest figures confinn
on which new mortgages were earlier estimates of hQuse.jH-ice
approved between April and the ti-ends so far this year, to'.the

end of June was about £13.700. first quarter,- ,^r 1977 A'.
, b rage

The figure represented a three PrR$3t &a Te nsen
per cent ’ rise over the first r- i

per cent- an.d
quarter period and one of sftfljnrgh, ‘In'd second quarter
per cent, over the second .quarter showed a doubling of
of 1976.- ;

- this rate, the rise in house

For new tomes, the average^ 3 Tdes* ™ e'

'

Price -realised- in the second eJ™2L°?^ major building

quarter of this vear was about societies foresees an explosion

£14.500, an increase of 3.5 per pnc®? ,n the months ahead.

cenL over the preceding three Th®t' 15 SDM
months and 8 5 ?er cent, up on fiPta“?£i

a
"S2

,y
,
0L%met°?

t

b

e same period 12 months ?e “ark
f
t
.
and a

.

flur,y
before .

number of houses at some stage
_. '

, of construction.

h TJ
e average price for second* Potential purchasers are. in

rrffiHi-
Sl°°d

j
at ab

.

0Ut addition, still taking a cautious

f
13 '5^ JP second quarter, view about total commitments.

y,r
f*

per ce
"I;

ove
J The major uncertainty sur-Tntbs and ^nds the effects on the hoofi-

Govemment sources declined 1
5.5 per cent, higher than a year

jng market of any significant

the

marketing
viously. .

long-life bulbs pre*

or mr. aiuiui —r"" nrnduet fu'iv- it will Intmrh a In ma*kfiting tests conducted
HP for Bristol N-EJ, has been

5™Sride TV ^draSi^Sm* years ago with long-life and;

to comment yesterday on further
reports that a “ titled woman

"

whom Sir Harold’s former lour
manager. Mr. George Caunt
alleged was the focus of security

interest in No. 10 Downing
Street was Baroness Plummer,
who died four years ago.
Lady Plummer, whose husband

!

had- been Labour MP for r

Deptford until his death in 1963.

was a personal friend of Sir
Harold and Lady Wilson.
Mr. Caunt said yesterday he

would neither confirm nor deny
that his allegations had referred

to Lady Plummer.

a®0’ upturn in earnings in the cora-
Accordlng to the Department, tag months which could quickly

which compiles its figures from be translated into house prices;
returns made by the building Lex Back Page

appointed to Inquire into tb= nationwide TV advertising cam
- -t Umnf ftf All .

October 24.

costing '- £200,000, on standard bulbs. Thorn found
that four customers chose a stan-

dard bulb- to everyone who
chose a long life bulb.

• Mr. Arthur Palmer. Chairman
[

of the parliamentary sub-
committee, said it would begin
its work- when Parliament

appumieu tu - ~

durability of electric lamps of aU gW-
types.

The new bulb, to be called the pon<TOVgnry
Double Life, will be marketed ^uniruver5J
alongside the standard bulb. The controversy over lamp
now re-named BrighuignL botn durability intensified with the

under the Mazda brand name, publication in the magazine
They will be generally available j\jew Scientist on June 2 of an

. ,
.

from September. article claiming : toA British reasembjed in October. It would

The two names have been lamps were- manufactured , for a summon the lamp manufacturers

chosen by Thorn to. point up lower 'life «thdrr their- U.S. count- “ ,ts first witnesses,

the implications of the choice: erparts.' -':'*.-• “This debate about lamps not

the Double will last longer. Though' -the article—by 'Mr. lasting as long as they might has

the - Brightlight -Will burn David Meiklejohn—confined it- been going on -for years now.” he

brighter. ’ * self largely to discharge lamps said. We hope we can darify
.- *nie average initial light out- (for example, fluorescent), it some of the issues.”

Stoke campaign
to end youth
unemployment
By Our Stoke Correspondent

£A CAMPAIGN, against, reuth

|

unemployment in Stoke-on-Trent
I was bunched yesttrflaj:-basCff'On

[

the idea_of .Mr. Ron .Southern,
the' Cities Lord Mayor.

It is backed by local MPs and
Mr. Albert Booth, the Minister of

Labour, who Slid: ** The scheme
is ideal for this area for it has
a high . number of small inde-
pendent firms”
Stoke has 21,000 unemployed or

5.1 per cent of the workforce
which is slightly -below tbe
national average. Youth unem-
ployment figures, however, have
doubled In the last month and
now stand at 2^00.

Datapost mail extended
to Japan and Kuwait
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF "

INTERNATIONAL Datapost, the these countries will be available
high-speed door-to-door delivery on demand or on a contract
service, was extended yesterday basis,

to include, mail links from 1*55? on

Britoin .0 Argentina. Japan and Jg™». H 32*a£
the Netherlands and the United

Tins will mean that business States. Contract>only services
documents posted In London on operate - to ’Belgium and France:/
weekdays should reach centres Datapost has more than 3,006i
throughout, these countries contracts and handled about
within 48 hours. Datapost to 2.5m. items last year.

.;r

Cost of health services
financial times reporter

DECLINING- membership of week which showed the number
private medical insurance of people joining private medical'
schemes underlined the growing schemes had dropped by a record
importance of toe National 19.000 during 1976.
Health Service, Mr. David He said it was now out of the
Ennals, Social Services Secretary, question for “ anyone in Britain
said yesterday. to pay directly out of their after

sir. Ennals,' speaking at a tax income for all the health ser-
medical conference in Liverpool, vices they could need in the-
referred to figures published last course of the year.”
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Norwich Winterthur

UnderwritingManagement

Our clients, the Norwich Winterthur Re Group, underwrite a

substantial and growing premium income (approx. £70m. net). They

are currently reorganising their top management and are in

consequence looking for someone to assume overall responsibility for

their Underwriting Room in Lime Street.

Candidates for this critical appointment should- possess wide

.experience of,, Reinsiirance. Underwriting (particularly in. the Non-

tin terms of their own career develop-

ed ijtifewti

I»fto» 6 be lllSbkJ^g foTJ^iposition which combines management
ffTT 'm,..SM<dii4£&£W't^cnrtricihili 1-v -.fnr .9 r»nmnarativelv autonomous

f
orTT

duties w^ulffl^teTesponsibUity for a comparatively autonomous

Underwriting team.

"'Applicants should be imaginative, flexible and resourceful and so

capable of further extending the Group’s influence in a highly

competitive market.

A substantial salary is negotiable plus mortgage facilities and a motor

car.

It is appreciated that preliminar^^sciissi'ons will be of a largely

exploratory nature. .ThoSe ^sb’mg to obtain further information are

invited to .copta^joia*sMhftagmg Director, Mr. D. R. Whately. who

himselft ^ctese'ssesual
r

Gf^y Insurance background. Confidentiality will

r> <*#!{§£ **«t: 8K.
fcn at;

art*

WHATELY PETRE LIMITED,

Executive Selection, 6 Martin Lane.

London EC4R ODL. Tel: 01-623 8430;

INSTITUTIONAL
SALES EXECUTIVE

SPENCER THORNTON & CO.
We are currently expanding our U.K. institutional sales team
and have a vacancy for an experienced executive. We offer

specialist research in the Electrical and Engineering sectors

and a knowledge of basic analytical techniques would be an'

advantage to the applicant.

Attractive* terms of employment are envisaged and applicants

should write to Mr. C. C. Line, Spenthorn House, 22 Cousin
Lane, London. E.C.4, or telephone Oi-628 441 ft.

On Mha!( at clients we require
area). Cam*Traders fpbvalcab AFutur ... _

modify Cncitlro. Accountants.
Mk-ap Clerks. Trainee Traders.
For U.K.. UJ.A. a Hang Kong.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BANKING

Experienced Foreign Exchange

Positions and Instruction Clerks,

aged 2i-24. . /

EVANS AGENCT -

01-428 0985

TENDER NOTICE

PAKISTAN
WATER AND POWER DEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY
I. The Pakistan Water md Power Development Authority has entered Into

an agreement with the International Bank for Reconstruction a Develop-
ment (IBRD) under which it is to receive a loan 'IBRD Loan No.
I20B-T>P*k, in vinous currencies equivalent to US Dollars SO Million

towards the cost of the 500 kV Lyalipur-Guddu Transmission Line Project.

Dote of Issue

June 15. 1977

2. Under this loan the following tenders will be issued for the 500 kV
Transmission Line Protect on or about the dates shown. The Tenderer should
obtain confirmation of dates one week before the daces fndicased. from
the office mentioned under item 3.

Description
Contract Documents 941-8
Lme Construction Equipment.
Contract Documents 941-3
ACSR " DRAKE " Conductor k
Accessaries A Overhead Shield
Wire Accessories.

- Contract Documents 941-9
Overhead ShieMwire.
Contract Documents 941-2

rcWsuJjfors & Hardware. 4
;

-:GSftries Doom MU.' *41 -S

June 15, 1977

lime T5, 1977

June IS. 1977

• Design Siipply^btption A ,

,

Commlssjoo.ng .of aW.kV .Section
of Multan 500/120 VcV Subfumt#11 ...

July IS.- 1977

3. Tenders nrilf be obtained from dir.office tof'fl ,u .

Proieet Oirectoi, -

Lyalipur-Guddu 500 kV - l * ‘

Transmission Line Project.

Water A Power Development Authority, . . i&— .

WAPDA House. Lahore. Pak'stan
' '

*
i) *5 Jat Rs. 300/- or US 150/. per copy.

The following General Conditions shall spply

(i) Tenders will be entertained from those countries only which are 1

members of Wo-ld Bank and Swiaerlind.

(if) Tenderers will be post Qualified on the basis of Information to be
submitted as described In the Tender Documents.

5. A tender Guarantee of the value of of Tender Price shall accomptny
eaeh Tender. v

THE REPUBLIC OF MALAWI
CITY OF BLANTYRE

NOTICE TO SUPPUERS/CONTRACTORS FOR

PREQUALIFICATION

Tenders will be invited for the construction of extensions to
the sewerage network and sewage disposal works in the city of
Blantyre.

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany baa
enabled the Government of the Republic of. Malawi to raise a
loan with the Kreditansta.lt fur Wiederaufbau (Development Loan
Corporation).'Frankfurt/Main, to finance the works.

SCOPE OF WORKS:
I) Supply of sewer pipe material sized 150 to 400 mm and/or

construction of approximately 21 km gravity sewers.

Extension of the Sewage Disposal Works from a present flow
of 10W m‘/d to a total sewage flow of 8600 m’/d. This will

include the construction of grit chamber, primary settling tank,
percolating filters, final settling tanks and sludge digesters,
including distributing boxes and connecting pipes.

3) Supply and installation of mechanical and electrical equipment
which comprises automatic screen, scrapers, screw conveyors,
rotary distributors .for trickling filters, aerators for oxidation
ponds, pumps, switch boards and installation of miscellaneous
other equipment:

l "
• r

.‘.

The City of Blantyre requests.
1
;' international suppliers/

contractors who may be interested in 'the execurion of these works
to furnish the information required in the "Contractor Pee-,

qualification Data Sheets."

5up piien/Contractors who in the opinion of the City of
Blantyre have experience in supply, installation and construction
respectively of projects of sirtril&i' magnitude and are of sound
financial position, which will be parr of the evaluation, will subse-
quently be invited to purchase tender documents as from October
I, 1977 for submittal of tenders.

"Contractors Prequalificatien Data Sheets" may be obtained
from the office of the consultant;

GITEC CONSULT.
P.O. Box 320625,
4000 Duesseldorf,
West Germany.

Prequalification data from interested suppliert/contractors must
be received by the consultant not later than September 15, 1977.

%

STOCKBROKERS

OFFICE MANAGER
email, wall estaMOftcd firm or London
itctkprskcre require an cflice manager.
A senior cierk wiui wide experience
woulo be considered, full particular,

,n unlotncc to. Box No. 2bZ. Street*
PinancaJ Limited. 62 Wilson .

Street
.onoon. EC.2A 2»U.

COMPANY
NOTICES
THE SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE.
WATeRWORKS COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat U»e
Transfer Books o: m* Company, w.ll Dt
CiOhi from tne IBM August. 1 1977 to

31st August. 1977 botn flay* incluslre.

against IRANarfcRS OF OR DINARY
4IOCK but not a9*in»* transfers ol

preference ana Debenture Mocks.
B, order o# me^

Secretary.
SO Sncegut* Street.

Blrm.na.iam HI 6 BAR.
2fltn July. 1977

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

ADJUSTMENT TO FINAL DIVIDEND
FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH. 1977
Further j> Uie flnal divtocno announce-

ment oof)Ihbed on ID June, 1977. an
adoitional amount ol 0.7204p per share
win oc paid to offset che reduction In the

|

mx credit attaching to lie oimoend follow-
ing tne en**nj* in the Basle rat* of Income

1 tax to 34 oar cent. Dhrioeno warrants In

I payment of aaulc.anaf entitlements w.ll

I oc ooatwd tWrft those lor cite next interim
r alviocM which is usually paid early in
Janean to site choicer? registered on 24
Juno. 1877. Payment to agents hoialng
receipts tar this purpose against lodge.

I moot Of coupon No. 24 wilt be made
j
on and after the payment oate of the next
.interim divicenn

40 Hoibom Viaduct,
Lonour CCt P 1 AJ.
1 August. 1977

LEGAL NOTICES
No. «G«i of ISiT L

III the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
iChancar Divlslum Companies Cowl.
In the Matter at D.tNBY DECORATORS
LIMITED sod in the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1948
NOTICE 15 HEREEY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Winding-Up of the above-
named Company by the -High Court or

Justice was. on ih? 21:h day of July,
19". presented to the said Coart by the
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE, of King's Beam House. 33-41.

Mark Lane. London EC3R THE. and that

the said petition is directed to by heard
before the Court sitting at rhe Royal
Courts of Jiuilce, Strand. London WCM
2LU on the 17th day of October. Ifrr.

and any creditor or contributors w <w
wld Company desirous w Ktmwn ur

oppose the making of an order on the

said Petition stay appear ai the time

of hearing In perfOB'dr by hw Counsel
for tbai purpose: ltd a copy or Tne

Priilirm win be furmqied by the under-

signed lo any creditor or rmirituimn of

the said Company rewntring aoch copy «n
garment Of Ih* restated charse for

lame.

C. KR1ROR1AN.
King's Beam House.
33-41. Mark Lane.
London. FC3R THE.
'Solicuer-tc the Petitioners.

NOTE-—Any person who intends io

appear on the hearuu of the uid Fctltlnn

imtst tcfve ecu or send by P3«-I to. the
above-named notice in writing of Ins in-

tention so tn dn. The niilre mirt Marc
ihe name and address (if the aersan. or.

l! a firm, the name and address of the

firm, and bm be *icicd by the ext-no
or firm- or Ms or their Solicitor (IF anyi.
aitd RiUM be served or. if posted, must
be- sen i hi: post fn aifltden! time to reach
the 'above-named not laier than four
o'clock. In tin? afiemom -of :fhe 14th day
nf Oc(obc,v 1S?T .

.

•
. /-it.

•

. > ; _,THe Tiiiailpial Thai^ .Tuesdp'^i^^ 2; JL977

PERSONAL
I
13 YOUR house larger tnar. tqu now

! r*ra- and * biUHt g( rttvS
and reca.rsf :t t is. cir-soe* now «ou
can help voursell and others In a
unlou* wav. t-u-auan Help tve Ag«o.
Br.UiiB'i aacisna. cna-lsv For the elecrlr.
If tea Bonj-.e a su.taaie noose one por-
tion w.ll be medcvn.SMi U a flat lor
voor own uic; art) free ol rates ex-
terna! regain, or »ent for the rest ol
v;ur life w vaar fMuu't. The re-
mainder Ii converted for the use ol
Other oeoole. Find out more about fhia
thoughtlu: wav cf easing vour prohlvmi
and nelbiOfl Wf.S gr OhSn* to
Tv* Sf.rera-*. Help t*-t Agee Housing
AbdcH 32 Dover svayr Losflsn, W1

A

ZAP ITU. 01-493 0972),

LABOUR NEWS

case to the Lords
BY NICK.GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service decided yes-

terday to challenge in the House
of Lords the Appeal Court

ruling which invalidated its

recommendation ' that a trade

union should be recognised at the

GrunWick film processing

factory.

The ten-man' ACAS governing

council which made the decision

is seeking a hearing before the

law lords as soon as possible but

has run into a time snag with

Parliament's summer recess.

The House of Lords has

adjourned and Its judicial com"

raittee, which makes legal

decisions on bebalf of the Lords

as a whole, is not due to have

its first sitting after the recess

until October 4. A work time-

table for the first few sittings has

already been mapped out
The Lord Chancellor 'will now

consider whether to try recalling

the judicial committee during

the recess to consider the appeal*

A spokesman ip his office said

the matter would have to be con-

sidered very important for Law
Lords to be recalled, and a

further factor would be the avail-

ability of judicial committee

members. „
-There are 10 Law Lords. But

although the judicial committee
averages about five members
during sittings, it can operate

with only three.

Reversed
It was Friday that the Appeal

Court reversed a High Court
decision in which Lord Widgery,
the Lord Chief Justice, upheld

the ACAS recommendation that
recognition should be given to

the Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff by the management
at the north London factory.

A spokesman for ACAS,
believing that as the law stands

at present an employer has

legal protection - when
blocking attempts by the con-

ciliation service to . ballot

workers, says it will be taking

the Appeal Court's decision into

account id the way- it operates.

The House of Lords is . the

supreme British, court, and any
decision it makes on the
Grunwick recognition- question
can only, be * overturned
either by an Act :of Parliament
or by* the European Court o£
Human Rights—if that- court

should hold the Issue to be .one
oi. human rights.

• The huge backlog of ' mail
built up at CrickJewood sorting

office- was being moved yester-

day. Sorters who went back to

work on Sunday night after

being suspended on July 6 for

refusing to handle Grunwick
post aFe faced with a mountain
of 5,000 mailbags. It could take

several days to dear it

Civil Service moves

delayed a year
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT’S plans to

disperse over 30,000 civil

servants from London' over the

next decade have been delayed

by some 12 months, according to

a revised dispersal timetable

published by the. Civil Service

Department
The delay has been caused by

a Government moratorium on all

new office building to accommo-
date civil servants moved to

Glasgow, Cardiff, Merseyside and
other locations throughout the

U.K. The moratorium which was
introduced as part of the Govern-
ment's public expenditure cuts,

is due to be lifted In December.
Details of the delays were

given yesterday by Lord Peart,

Lord Privy Seal, and Minister

responsible For the Civil Service.

The Department most affected

by the move is the Ministry of

Defence, with 9.000 Jobs being

dispersed to Glasgow and Cardiff

between 1983 and 1988- The
Property Services Agency, is due

to transfer 4,000 jobs by 1985.

Lord Peart commented that

latest Government estimates were

that the programme’s costs would
he about £280m. by 1987-88- with

net savings of some' 120m.

annually by 1991-92.

These estimates are disputed
by the Civi] Service unions who
suggest that costs will exceed
£lbn n which they argue would
be too expensive at a time of

Government cut-bacRs.

Mr. Ken Thomas, general
secretary of the largest union,

the Civil and Public Services

Association, said last night thatj

he -welcomed the 12-month, defer-

ment. of the dispersal .
pro-

gramme. “ But our continuing
criticism is the Government's
failure to give civil servants

affected a public assurance of

no redundancy,” he added.

The CPSA also wants the

Government to mount an Inde-

pendent study of the likely

social consequences of dispersal.

If necessary, it is prepared to

commission a survey itself. •

Despite union opposition to

the dispersal programme, the
Government appears still firmly

In favour of going ahead with the

planned moves. Its latest public
display of 'this determination
follows a critical report from the
Location of Offices Bureau out-

lining the shortage of office

accommodation in . the chosen
dispersal areas.

20 Midlands journalists
BY -OUR LABOUR STAFF-

TWENTY JOURNALISTS em-

ployed by tlie East Midlands

Allied Press Group appeared

before a disciplinary committee
of the National Union of Journa-

lists yesterday on the first day

of an inquiry into their conduct
during the group's six-month

strike which ended on May 19.

The 20, who are accused of

contravening various NUJ rules

during the strike, include the

nine who attempted to resign
from the NUJ to join the

Institute of Journalists. They
also include Mr. Ronald Hunt.

editor of the Northamptonshire
Evening Telegraph, who ran the
paper single-handed during the

dispute.
Agreement for the nine to sub-

mit to the hearing, which is

expected to continue to-day, was
embodied in the peace formula
worked out by the TUC Printing
Industries Committee after inter-

vening ih the dispute in three of

the EMAP newspapers.
The strike began over a fringe

benefits issue but eventually
turned into an inter-union row
when the nine resigned from the

NUJ to join the institute.

Scottish college course

on industrial relations
AN EDUCATIONAL course

which, it is claimed, could help

to avert some strikes, is to open

at six colleges in September.
This first college course on

industrial relations deviled and
promoted by both sides, of

industry is to be held at six

colleges in Scotland. A certifi-

cate in industrial relations will

be given to students who com-
plete it.'

Students for the one-year
part-time coure will be spon-

sored cither by employers or

trade unions, or else will attend

on their own account.
Among the topics for study

will be the nature of industry,

trade unions, bargaining proce-

dures. and disputes.

Details of the course were
announced yesterday at a Press
conference in Glasgow.
The syllabus was drawn up by

a working party of the Govern-
ment-sponsored Scottish Busi-

ness Education Council, which
represents both sides of industry.
Mr. James MUnc, chairman of

the council and general secre-

tary or the Scottish TUC, said:
M

1 think industrial disputes
will inevitably continue lo exist.
“But what we do hope is that

you won't have a situation where
people errlngly stray into the
area of dispute.”

Mr. Douglas Hardie, chairman
of the CBI In Scotland, said the
courses could do "nothing but
good '' in the long term.

Toolmakers’
strike lays

off 7,500

Lucas men
THOUSANDS of Lucas workers
due back from holiday yesterday
were laid off because of the con-

tinuing strike -by 1,200 tool-

makers and machine fitters.'

The 1

dispute has. shut two
Lucas factories in the Binning-,

ham area and disrupted produc-
tion at three others in the

Midlands.
-More than 7,500 workers were

told before the holiday not to

report back yesterday. The com-
pany said that, while efforts

would be made to avoid further
lay-offs, they could- not make any
promises.

Mr. Terry Duffy, the engineer-
ing union’s Midland executive
member, will meet the manage'
meat to-morrow for talks on the
dispute, which the union has
made official.

Leyland Cars, which depends-'

on Lucas for a wide range of
electrical components, is check-
ing its stocks of parts and keep
ing a close watch on the Lucas
situation: The toolmakers walked
out a month ago over a claim for.

increased bonus payments.
The company pointed to two

increases since September and
said another would cause prob-
lems over differentials with
other workers

nruj, .-••

AUEW drops

nomination

of Boyd
'

THE Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers executive

will be withdrawing the nomina
tion of Mr. Jdhn Boyd,' its

general, secretary, from the list

of candidates for the TUC
general council at next month’s
congress.
Mr. Boyd's name appears

among the nominees for seats

by the engineering union. But,

since bis name was submitted,
the executive has decided by a
four-three vote against nominat-
ing its general secretary.
Mr. Boyd was a member .of

the general council until he
became general secretary. The
executive then withdrew him.
arguing that it was traditional

for the AUEW to be represented
on the TUC only by the
president and executive
members.

Dustmen go

on strike

Call to police for pay talks unity

TWO HUNDRED Wolverhamp-
ton dustmen went on strike

yesterday, halting all collection

of refuse. They normally collect

up to 35Q tons each day.
They complained about pay,

and disciplinary action taken
against a number of workers.

London’s old

house scheme

gets underway
THE NAMES of the first

Londoners who will have the

A CALL lo the Police Federa-

tions lo take part in pay -nego-

tiations come yesterday from the

Police Superintendents' Associa-

tion and from the official Home
Office side of the Police Council.

The Police Federations, which
represent ranks from P.c. to

Chief Inspector in England,
Wx’es and Northern Ireland, left

The Council a year ago because

they were dissatisfied with the
negotiating machinery for police

pay.

In a letter to the Federations

yesterday the (wo other groups
on the Council said that because
.settlements arc imminent in

September, "all components or

the police service should join in

further talks”

chance of buying a home under
the GLC's homesteading scheme
will be chosen next monUi.

Initial response has been so

good, ihe GLC housing policy
committee yesterday decided to
allocate a further 100 homes.
Now 200 are earmarked for the
scheme.
The homesteader will be

-expected to bring the property

I

up to a decent standard. In the
1 first six months, he will have to

Call for more gypsy sites

LOCAL AUTHORITIES owe it to

their ratepayers to provide
gypsies with sufficient legal

caravan sites, Mr. Ken Marks.
Parliamentary Under Secretary.
Department of the Environment,
said yesterday, speaking in Leeds
during the last of his series of

factfinding visits to authorised
and unauthorised sites in

England.
* Site provision is far from

satisfactory. Sonic 6.000 gypsy
families in England and Wales
are stili without any chance of

a legal home, some seven years
after the Caravan Sites Act im-
posed a legal duty on local
authorities to provide adequate
accommodation for gypsies.

“This situation has led to the

spread of a rash of illegal en-

campments which can only bring

about suffering to gypsies them-
selves and to local residents.

M Squalid conditions rapidly

develop on most of these sites

because there is no management,
no water, no sanitation and no
refuse collection. The results are
unsightly for the .

residents and
miserable for the gypsies,

*' Either local authorities miist

provide sites 'or—and this is

something tbe Department is

examining—gypsies must be
enabled to establish their own
legal sites in suitabl^Jacation

put the house into reasonable
condition for occupation and
draw up an improvement scheme
with the council. He may then
apply lo bis borough council for

an Improvement grant and the
GLC for a loan to help finance

the work.

Slow response

to car pool
BRITAIN’S FIRST car pooling
scheme, launched In Ipswich last

month, cannot get off the ground.
The share-a-car scheme alms at

helping motorists save money and
reducing congestion on the roads.
"The response has been a bit

slow," admitted Mrs. Mcila
Holmes, the organiser. " We have
had calls From various parts. of
Suffolk and north Essex, bni we
haven't been able to match any

.1

BANQUlNAHONALEDEPARI!

BNP annQuiice tiie OpsDkig .of a^branch office ii

MANILA {Repi^lk oftile Philippines)

.

Commend _ business .on August 1st, this branc
will only.deal with transactions in currencies othtf

than the'Plallippine Peso, in accordance with

; regulations. laid- down by the Philippine finandi

^authorities nri the subject of off-shore ban&ing. ..

,The. addition of this new- branch to our extensh

network Iff Asia illustrates the dynamic ar\

outward-looking policy- of the. BNP Group. Tl

new Office, which will also take over the activity.

;qf the representative; office, will be ; managed- 1 .

i/lr. Bernard Fleufy. Its premises will be at: .

-

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
8741 Faseo de Rosas Avenue
P.O. Box 1068MCC Makati
METRO MANILA

%
3.117

: '

Philippines./ .

'
'

:

r

....

BNP already has 'branches . in TOKYO, HQN(
KONG, SINGAPORE, SEOUL and BOMBAY, 'ai.

representative offices in JAKARTA, --3CUAL-

LUMPUR, .and (for China.-and Vietnam-

) H0N<

'

KONG.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE (Coirt*)

THEATRES
WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 4S7 ?T12.

Twite Nightly at 8.00 and 10 .00.

: PAUL RAYMOND presents .

RIP OFF.
. THE EROTIC fcjtf’E.K IENCE OF THE

MODERN BRA
. "Takes to unprecadenteo limits wbat It

. permissible on our stages." 'Evg, Nows.
You may moke and orliik. In the'

Auditor lura. .

WYNDHAM*S. BIS 3028. Moo.-Frl. 8.00.
sat. S.15 and B.So- “Matinees Wed. 3.00.

Maggie Fltzgibbon, Gay Soger..
David Firth and Robin Ray In tfia

•• BRILLIANT MUSICAL -
ENTERTAINMENT.'' People.

- SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
'GO TWICE." S.tMorfoy, Pouch.— GO THREE TIMES,"*S- Barnes. N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC Iby. Old Vic).- -928 6363.
Evgs. 7.45. Stoppard's ROSENCRANTZ
AND GUILDBN5TERN ARE DEAD.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 8, 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE_ 836
8861. Seg. Peris. All Scats Bookable-

.

1:. ORCA . . . KILLER WHALE tAi. Wk.
A Sun. 2.00. 5.1 5. 8.15. -

- ,
2: A STAR. IS BORN iAAL Wk. & San.
2.00, S.JO. 6-'7C. '

.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High St. WW1.
(Opp. Camaen Town Tubei 46S 2443.
Alain Tanner * THE MIDDLE Of THE
WORLD :Xt. Progs- 4.15.- 8.30. 8.50.

CURZON, Cureon Street. W.t. 499 3737:
Fully Air-conditioned Comfort. ROBERT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN lAA). Showing
at 1.50 (not Sun.l, 4.00. 6.15. 8.40.

. Full e* brilliant photography and
intolllgeni detail, and altogether absorb-
ing "—Evening Standard. . . - Well
worth seeing "—SuiMta.r Times. •

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE i960 5252]
BRIDGE TOO FAR (A). Sep. Progs.

Wk. until Wed.. 3rd August, ll.as am.
Lf5. 7.45- From Thors. 4th Aug. 3.00.

IN ADVANCE7.45. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
by past or at Box Ofttt.

OOCON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 61111
ROGER MOORE ASJAMES BOND 007
THE SPY WHO LOVED- ME tAf. Sep.
Peris. 10.30. 1.40. 4.50: B.05. Lau show
1 1.45 p.m. (not Sun.i AH seats Bookatte
lav cost or at the Box Office except 10.30
a. hr. show.

CINEMAS
OOEON -MARBLE ARCH. (723A BRIDGE TOO FAR iAi. Sep.
Wk.-3.0d. 7.45. ALL SEATS BK
ADVANCE.

PRINCE CHARLES LOIC 5q. 437.
Last 2 Days I Koval passions that

. PRIVATE VICES ANDCraven,
' VIRTUES (X). -Sep. Perfs. Dly. 2.4

. 9.00. Seats Bkble. Uc*d Bar.

SCENE l Et 4 LEIC.--SQ. (WARDO I

439 4470.
SCENE 1: THE STREETWALKE.
Progs. 1 .20 . 3. 25. 5-29, 7JO.

if

4

/

Shiw Fn'. and SaL 11 .35.
SCENE 4t The Original EMMAI

'(Xi. Progs.- 1 .0 S. 3-40. 6.1 5 B.E
Show Frl.

- *
and Sat. 11.23,

STUDIO I. OXora -Onus. 437'
THE MESSAGE AI. Arabic Verslr
Ports. Seats BkWe. 12 .00 , 3.45
Sun. 3.43. 7.30.

STUDIO 2.- Oxford - Circus. ^43j?THE MESSAGE lAJ. English
“ 12.30. 4.15Peris. Seats Bkfale-
Snn.-4.18. 0 -00 .

CLUBS
[eve. 1 89 Regent Street, 734 055 -

carte or Aii-in Menu. Three Spe *

Floor Shows. 10.45. 12.45. 1. --
niusk Of johnpy Hawkosworth A
GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. Londr.
-NEW STRIPTEASE FT-OORSH .

. THE GREAT BRITISH. .STB
Show at Midr.igM also 1 a.tn. He
Mon-- Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-4? - - *

ART GALLERIE?
THE PARKER • GALLERY. 2. At-
Street. Piccadilly. W.l. Exhibition.

-marine, military and -snorting tn

-

graphical prints and galntlngs an,’
-models. '

OMELL GALLERIES.' 40. Albeffli
WecajfiHvT W.f._ FJm^aorh Centun

.

and European Paintings and larq<
-

. tlon o* MARITIME. PAINTINGS.--: -

•V'-.

?ry

•i-*»

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED. AT IB UD. ON THU!
,4tii .AUGUST, 1B7T, AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANT: TIME THEREAFT)

THE SAME DAY.

per cent EXCHEQUER STOt j.

•..i?

f i MHB ricf;*' ISSUE fijjF. PjEB jCENT »'

-PAYABLE IN FULL ON- APPLICATION.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 4TH FEBRUARY AND 4TH A
Thu Surtfe is .an mvestmeai lalUns wtOtin-Pwr il of the Ftm -Schedule
Trustee- ulresimeniu Act 'IML . Application Jus been made to the Council
Block Exibncr For the Stock -la he admitted to .the Official Lin.. '.'^1.

THE GUBffiRSOR AND COMPANY OP THE BANK OF ENGLAND are adfl
to receive applications Tor .the above Stuck, t

The-prmcipal ol and interest on the stock vrtH be a charge bn (he Nations.'
Fund, with' recaum to the Consolidated. Fond- of tiu Umted KuudoixL

Tfce Stock trill be repaid a i par on 4tb August. J98L

The Slock wfij-.be registered at the Baltic of England br 'at'the Bank OT
Belfast, and vrtll .be transferable, lo multiples of one pew penny, by ins
writing tn accordance with the Stock Transfer Act ISB3. Transfers-'- wilt 'be^
stamp duty. -

‘‘

vTlNC
interest win be payable half-yearly on 4th February and 4th August. Inn U

will be deducted Iran parmunu of more than a per annum, interest
ml! be transmitted by past. Tbe ftrst payment wifi be due on Mb February
will be In respect of she months' interest.

Applications, which must bo accompanied by payment In full For tho
applied for, will be received at Un Sank of England, New Issues, Wading
London, EMM MA A separate cheque must accompany each application. r~ - ..

,

tions for amoonji up to E2JM9 Stock must be in multiples at dm; appucau- J
*'

;

amounts- between £2,080 and £50,080 Suck most bn fn multiples of £500; appll _
lor more than ESfljOOO Stock must be In multiples of BLOOD. ••|*...„ i ;

Letters of aUoimcnt in respect ol Suck allotted will be despatched by I *.-
ihe nsk of the applicant- No allotment vria be made lor a less amount tin* r!‘

'

Stack. In the erenr of partial aLorment, the balance of the amount p>..
* •••

appheatiop will be rclmnlcd by cheque despatched by post ai the risk
•*

* ^.
{i .

upp licatH i If no allotment ts made the amount Paid on application will be n'f:; ...
* -

likewise. LcUi'ES of allotment may be spilt into denominations of multiples
They may be lodged lor registration fartbirtth and In any case must be lodt".'

4 - ! I 1 *.' *
registration not later than !2lh September 1977. ... i

A cmmmssKm at the rate ol a.lMp per zioa of the Stock will be paid to o
'

-' U'L .

‘ "

or siockbrokera on aUoununla made In respect of applications -bearing their. 34
However, no payment wifi be made where the banker or stockbroker wonid t>
by way -of coramHsion a total ol less 'than £1 . v!

1
-

AppUcuiion rorms and copies of Una prospectna may be obtained at the B.
1

1

, tk! Ni-tv I)«q,-q. W.itllnc Sirm l^nrlnn pnu Qii •> ,, nm. >.1 hr

FiETT AN3 TEC

ic move:
“>S

I Lv

' sle-r
i ij..

•'".ID,

-Shir.
• 1

England. New Issues. w^tUm; Street. London. EC4M 9.VA, or at any of the br^'-
of the Bank ol England; ai the Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13. Doqcsall S)
Ballast. BTl 5BX; from Messrs. Mullens A Co., 15 Moorsatc, London. EC.’R Uii^
at any office of The block Exchange in the United Kingdom. .'* «;>

Bank of England
' "

;«7tn,

London.
2#th July U7T. :<.-c

• Wi--* .

•• •

^*>71

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—

(Stamp)

VAT- JRegn. No.

(if sot registered put

?H-'
- ‘

r. >• .-

i I\r.

4
to

NONE “)- * *

The Uct of appncaUMS win be ' opened w 10 a'jn. eo THURSDAY, 4.h t
1977 and will bo cleasd « any time tharealiar on tho some day.

- f

9| per cent. EXCHEQUER STOCK, 198,^
ISSUE OF £800/100,000 AT £97JO PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
The applicant named below requests run to allot to him- her in accor

with tho terms of the prospectus dated 39th July 19«T a

say ... .. pounds of the above-named -
The applicant nvum Unt any letter of nUaunem m respect at the suck ai

be scu to him. her b> post ft hb/her juk. 'l®,,

The attm of >. £ . brink the iuurant required for pa;

m full i namely £S7J0 for every AM of Ihe Stock applied fori, la enclosed.
s ‘

:- r

cl-We declare that ihe applicant » MR resident oawdc the Scheduled Temti -
14 K.

'

and that ihe fc«rN» » not being acquired by ihe applicant as the nominee ol
' :.v

person'll tendent otnaidc those Tnnwrtca.

signature
oU or on behalf of, applicant.

...—. August 1977.

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

SURNAME OF
APPLICANT
HrfHrtfHiH nr Mile

FIRST NAME151 IN FULL

ADDRESS IN PULL n* • "uaw • ' *• •»rllt a ^|ilUff•••«*• IIIINHIlimiiMlHI.IIMHIH^^ I'J* ^
^

.
. . '^i!'

I«|H#M ‘Ml- 1 ni.p^ *1

g
K^fii^ jjj* p

f

- - - - - -
>'

r

Q
-^r-

‘W

AppRcaNaii* Mar nenti up ta CZJMD Stack ami bq In msHIpItr of QWi If* »

Uow tar amawts »w» SURD and 00,000 stock qmK be In fnuttipkw ef £ * ...

appOutlns far toon than tsUBO Suck wm faq In moWpic* ef &.0W. A»3«®rf\ r
"t

AeuM he lodged * the Bank of England, Hem mphs. waning sum*.
' '

EC4M9AA. -
-
r -

A separate cheque mast auomnny cash oppRoofon. Chcquas phanld be
paykhla tn " Barit of England “ and crossed “ Exchcquor Stock.”

11 this deriaeatkm «im« Be made H chouM be dricKd wd reftTWC* sbmia
made » m Authorised Degovura or- u m* Regnbhe of Ireland, ap Aperei

;through whom tadwana should bv uffeeted- Authorwd Depniiarirs
,

lifted in ihe Bark ol Enatand-* No»u-e EC 1 and tncMde mOM hanks Wd sttii

broken and soUctror* practiUBg la l % Vmtre Kingdom; (hr Channel UlauH or
,
q ‘irp

loir of Man; Appro\cd Agents la die Repubbc or Ireland are defined In Uu B'v^ufiv ,
**

or.SnMMd's Nonce EC w.
The Scbeduled T'-rrlunci at prewnt romtirlfe the UnUrd Kingdom, the Chad
ulinds, the Isle of Man, the Republic of Ireland and Qibrc&ar.
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Whitehall tries to stage

nationwide revolution

A programme to give junior civil servants more say in how
they do their work is getting under way. David Churchill

analyses the strategy and its chances of real success

Theimpacl

of job
|

,
vHNG APPROACHING a executives, and the CSEf - hopes merit techniques. It is more of an through the pursuit of equity, ment as advisers. Details of long-term beneficial effect."
>,.n is quietly brewing in that it will be easier to make attitude of mind achieved if which defines jobs in terms of support services, office lay-out, ihev argue.

.. -I. After six years of changes in management style, people right through manage- rigid procedures rather than and the kind of advice to be

JSL V *2“S* ,ntroducmS more participation, ment adopt a flexible aultude end product." Put more bluntly. Riven were worked out by staff ,JTlL^».nn«,SS
,.d aereement wnh the as a new generation of younger towards work and are prepared the management system within and management be-an wvenfAt£?«neriments

•, te Civil Service Depart- managers are introduced. - and abie - to create their the Civil Service was too cen- after a vear of the S
“

'
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4* unions own working environment iralised to allow much scope at N^rModel Offie* SxMriS Seh a^X * SEv of
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n a ES* the consultants initiated further Defence. Environment, and the

subsidies

ment reviewing the whole pro- philosophy that people actually vraa'that the consultants tended tudes and encouraging staff

are ,. JU* outs
\
de Newcastle where strated something of the com-

experiment was carried out. plenty of job satisfaction in a

lavs

\«n~r in8 the un,on * In *«*"*»!. only a limited impact on

Sv ^ unsympathetic. - and. undemo- managerial attitudes, depart-
era tic body. - mental ways of working, or in-

d,riMV Sf
Such hostility has forced the deed on staff’s experience ofnstead of slavishly fol- unions to adopt a pofccy of out- their jobs

"
d
a
eS

hi
D
Jh

P
i«

CSC
t
de
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;
ri8ht opposition local The major impetus to develop

•* in
b
f Z r T** V* at a national love! to this early work came in 1973

JL
demand a substantial

_
stow- when morale in the Civil Ser-

.

es scattered through- wio4.

perupenls the consultants tried ments were specifically chosen
to 6jt staff and local manage- to contrast with the customer-
men£ create the conditions for contact offices used in the

chagge themselves. DHSS experiments.

The consultants helped staff Not surprisingly, the con-

st *U levels in analysing and Hiitants found that the impli-

improving their work organisa- cations of participation created
tion and methods. This in- different difficulties in each
eluded new counter arrange- indhnduai departmenL But the
meats; more sensitivity to' experiments have been fairly

-public reaction to the service successful, according to the
provided; better relations with consultants, and produced such

out that a senior manager in-

volved in a participation project'

is still accountable for the per-

formance of his unit But it

is the way results are achieved

that changes, and that requires

flexibility in monitoring by

management.

The future prospects for

achieving jab. ,
satisfaction

through participative manage-
ment in the Civil Service rests,

however, on tta .attitude -of the

.unions, as weh .as tofc .co-

operation of tramtiohany'‘flide-

pendent - govamxacbtuodepjcctt

opemion ft
«<ai« nnlnn.- ^ ihl*

THE GOVERNMENT'S job pre-

servation measures are widely
seen as a relatively cheap

of keeping down unemployment,

but what is their impact on trie

companies involved and on tl(e

longer-term efficiency of tijje

economy and the labour market?
The Department of Employment
has undertaken a survey tfn

these
. questions emot^

recipients Jn# -diei ‘-Tempdijaiy

UK
1 \ [.K. will be given the

! carry out their work
wn way—without con-*

** any procedures laid

Parliament
:ause staff at the grass
a have a better undcr-

"s. than any centralised

ttor of how work
. implemented locally. l

-'*• £SD- believes they

. n m n . ut ,
local authority social sen-ices; tangible changes as: com-

*’a\ for a efforts to improve training, per- bining previously separate jobs.D
c
Part

J
administrator to grasp; This SOnnel management, and com- thereby increasing job. satis-

25JL-J* „
S
°£?

a Philosophy (developed to a cer- munications within the office; faction, flexibility and people's
Secunty, plummeted to a dan- tain extent by hindsight) im- and various arrangements to understanding of the work as a

TlB
o
dins

J
0 Pli.es that staff knowledge of evaluate the effectiveness of whole; increasing contact

the first-ever Civil Servants the organisation formed a re- changes introduced. between groups of staff involved
strike. Referring to the local servoir of talent and ability in the same work urocess
outposts of central government, which was untapped by convcn- . ™£!..

th
5E reducing checking. with ^he

Dame Mildred Riddlesden, tional managerial methods. changes werc not uni«uc’ lhe 5- .

S

8?-t^ne miiareu zuaaiesaeu. tional managerial mexnods. NeV vodel Office experiment effect that staff tend to take
Second Permanent Secretary in The Initial experiment under more cafe with their work-1T

)
The initial experiment under

ijjnoratorv in the same of more with their work;
the DHSS. proposed a -radical this new philosophy was earned ^SXLH bringim* together oreviouslvtoe unaa. proposea a “raaicai this new pmiosopny was earned

th7 nraanisatiorial chances bringing together previously
and imaginative re-appraisal " out at the Swansea DHSS office Pj* = separate soecialLsts who dealXSD believes they

•' ana imapnauve re-appraisai out at the Swansea jJHbb office .. tacMed i„ individual separate specialists who deal
' ' Jr* of the 30b of administering the and became known as the "New iacK1

,,
.“ ““r with the same true of customer-given the chance ro down in - the expansion of the social security system, with the Model Office " project. Existing

°ffices
' ,

we11 88 t

J
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fJ] and increasing staff narticina-their individual work- project. But the unions have long-term aim of building "a management and union pr£ d«5“ ° r “^ement of all
JJ* iecEl.rnnent just agreed with the CSD. the sound and sensitive local ceduros «-ere suspended during from the manager to decisions.

of tiie.experiments in department responsible for co- administration for the next two the period of the experiment.
clerical assistant The re^cooo of senior man-

: ipation programme so animating the project, to set up decades." which started in late 1973, to This practical involvement of agement to these projects has

.
H *hown that the joint machinery to monitor the As the DHSS project was In prevent their inhibiting the con- staff at all levels has been the
nt of staff in localised development and tapleraenta- line with the CSD's existing Job sultants' work. All staff at the cornerstone of the project’s

.^nS reaps substan- yon 0f ^je system. satisfaction work, a special office were Interviewed both success in the view of the con- jo
jfits in terms of within the Civil Service, the seven-member Job Satisfaction individually and in groups by sultants. “A considerable nA mtf C?

j’efficiency and morale, project is loosely described as a Team was set up to mastermind the job satisfaction team, degree of enthusiasm and. com-
. CSD's “revolution” •* job satisfaction " exercise. But the project. "This confirmed not only that mitment is generated among vv
ment ideas will not be this description, while a fair Armed with the results of the staff thought critically about when they have the oppor- y
)r quick. Implement- reflection of the original aims early experiments,

,

the consul- their work but also that they tunity to contribute and imple-

'ogramme for change 0f the project in ’the early tancy team began work. It were capable of developing menI *?wn Weas." claims

»veral years at least, 1970s, now gives * false impres- realised that part of the failure constructive proposals for im- the CSD project review.

ss will depend on the sion. Originally the CSD was of the initial projects was due provement,” points out the CSD Although the consultants
if both unions and responding to pressures from to factors peculiar to the Civil report admit that work standards
nt in various Govern- society and Industry in general Service, which the original But the inherent inertia re- suffer during the unheaval of
rtments. The Depart- make the working environ- approach was not equipped to mained, leading the consultants experimentation, they believe mainly been concerned abnut
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fact introduced as a result of tween policy makers in White- ground to staff and adopt, a normal statistics
’ do not show ticipative working methods are

, ... •reject’s chances of an early job satisfaction expert- hall and executive/operational more advisory and supporting are initiatives taken to improve introduced. But the consultants
4,
e also closely- related meat). .. staff in the provinces; the sys- role. New "customer service the whole atmosphere and style stress that the experiments sn-

“antial shift in the age . But 'the -

early p&periments tem of checks and counter- groups," to assume responsi- of service to the public; fur- far have not ^ to anarchy and
of Civil Service soon emphasised the obvious: balances which has grown up bility for day to day service to thennore, experiments in t

|
iat staff consistently demon-

' Over the next few. true job satisfaction is not around the concept of public the public, were set up under organisation, quality control, strate their responsibility when
Service faces a large something that can be forced on accountability; and a code-of- the control of Executive grade training and personnel manage- ^ven tbe opportunity.

: „ it "bulge," of senior,peopip just through manage- instruction mentality arising officers, with senior manage- ment are all likely to have a In addition, the CSD points

main unions'. ‘ Involved

Society bf Civil and Public Ser-

vants and the Civil and Public

Services Association, have
adopted a more hostile stance.

Perhaps with some justification,

they view the job satisfaction

project as in many ways under-

mining the traditional role of

the trade unions and the

negotiating procedures • they

have built up. By encouraging
staff to solve work and organi-'

sailonal problems for themselves 1

with local management, the
union.{^.Rjis^nmtq. va Jess
relevant posiudn. , btaff hjive

been encouri8£tf* aI i!ri
:?il£ftore

wider issues, see themssJKs '8&
able to work out their owp,
solutions, and view themselves

as an ‘office island/ without 1

any wider loyalties or involve-

ment” argues an 5CPS report

on the project. -

However, all the Civil Service

unions have now agreed with
the CSD on a form of machinery
to carefully supervise and con-

trol the growth of further job
satisfaction projects. While this

will inevitably slow down the
spread of participative manage-
ment in the Civil Service, the
momentum for change has
already begun.

One of the primary targets for

Implementing change will be
within the massive network nf
social security offices. But the
consultants believe: “With top
management support, there is

nnw a real possibility that DHSS
could embark on something
unique in Civil

-

Service histoiy

—a fully participative process
of organisational development,

in which staff at every level

could help determine how best

the organisation should respond
to -the changing demands made
upon it

w “

K&pk&TiSiftrt LSnbjatfft and jthie

/Tesultad ar<eoi§u}3\¥iftffi ia

mo
|ff

The 'replies'
7
fd

3iT^e survey
(carried out in spring 1979)
suggest that the redundancies
notified would generally havfc
taken place if the TES had not
been available. I

The jobs saved were pre-
dominantly lower paid, wil^i
earmngs less than three-
quarters of the national indus-
trial average. A dispro-
portionate number of womejn
workers have also benefited
from TES.

•)The..existence of the subsidy
seems to have resulted in some
'loss

11
of-' job's elsewhere among

roo?8s*be0ii*pc& 19domestic ' pr
ducers tecajisft.Pf displaceiwijt
of sales, mft 1ore Gazette ant rite

suggests that this was not
major significance at the L me
of the survey.

, I

In the absence of the TE$.
most employers (86 per cento
believed the main problem
would be the irrecoverable lo$
of productive capacity, ana
there was also frequent men-
tion of possible difficulty later
with recruitment About hkM
the companies considered lofes

reduction ‘

to be the mo£t
important use of the subsidy. 1

Although maintenance of
equipment and manpower
through the recession, notably
in the textile and clothing in-

dustries, may be regarded as \k

desirable aim, the survey does
not and cannot show the exte^f
to which the subsidy is also

putting off long-term structured
and non-cycllcal changes. The
TES may be merely postponing
the day when a fundamentally
uneconomic unit is dosed. "

Peter Riddell -

SECURITY AND SAFETY
YARTHUR BENNETTANDTED SCHOETERS

COMMUNICATIONS

Records ail calls
1PUTING . ABLE TO record the calls on up When a known time for- a fl lS1JU11

• to four telephone lines or radio message is keyed into the unit, v^ ^*"**'

irnn TVIAIIAC^ lVt channels simultaneously is a it will itself wind the tape reel ^ ^ _ _rjV A, 1 1 lii W ' III new and compact down market to that place without further rPljTi PSv T
version of the Dictalog intended manual intervention.

V'V11W
‘ can only be termed Following installation of the for the smaller organisation Playback can be made from ail SIXTY electricity substations in

• defeat for the dtting llOO/gS'^Sprin^llTS^he exS? which has a relatively low four tape channels simul- the northern highlands of Scot-

V. the Trustee Savings ing real toe banking system ™lume of traffic, but neverthe- taneously— unwanted channels land Mon
-

will be monitored and
' processing subsidiary will be phased outTand will be less needs to record incoming can be keyed out and recalled controlled, from a supervisory

alter Services, has replaced by the Sperry Univac messages as a matter of secunty ifrequ red. ' sj stem oyer an existing voice

order with Sperry system over a two year period! or for medical or other reason* Should a defective tape be communications network.

.» computing By then the 1100/82 will beAup- .

Control of

distant

vac moves in

• COMPONENTS

Stops waste

of water

Thorn Ericsson
know

communications1

THERE is little doubt that, all

through the night when the; are
not being used both public
lavatories and those in hotels,

public bouses, office blocks,

colleges and factories are res-

ponsible for considerable waste
of water.'

Approval by inside

Mol) for
~

harnesses
£rout!!

A on the 1100/82 and portin® a network of 2,000 are provided and. If only two will be sounded and to ensure toad, operation and monitoring

nd the ffl torSSfwhTch ^ channels are being reeled, that ft. recordings. « made SSS^S b?

one of ICL's latest handle traSsartlonsjit aratoup there to automatic reven* of with minimum loss of quaUty^-

rs and it is interest- Sro pSTESTj* 1986 TSB travel and the reel will work fdr bearing in mind that toe line ^UbelStalR JnSta

c

contract should have expect there will be 2,500 tour days- .^Eveh longer times may be poor m^any Mse-toe and is being built by Fortromc

mDamv which, so far tenninals in use can be provided if voice-activated Dictalog has a high signal to tr 'iej.

• ativSv lltfle to do_ „ * recording is used. noise ratio of 33 dB. Clarity of . ?
system, each controller

wnktop c
At

.
Present - TSB Computer Qne or two tape decks can be reproduction Is equivalent to wi|i be able to tend up to 126

B%&&& s s?WS5 msws«rsc ..

“ypaj “g SSS. S ^nela- re,rieval Tery
^rwem!!S

,e

ii-908
i

Sfrr“
r

ShZ ^ gives service to off-line branches
iast ’

weraoiey- U15nw A* /Y-
occur, or in response to a query.

ustoff OCR data capture. . They will also handle up to 24

^Regional Banks, H ssme Keeps bulk cargo safe 3Ss?SiSsSS
SaSSE"^ dS™

s ja & si b“k ,o

7S2. The .centre will processing cen •
. ships’ holds with too high a calcium carbide and water to Any data accru*n8 during this

ln

v

Pr
rr TtJttfL wat*r content can be mioimlsed produce - exact amounts of acerj’- type or operation is automatic-

.ady transactions in to„
n5L2?

e
IZi

lJ

BijSuehs ^ usSn8 a simple and quickly used lene gas. A precise amount of ally fed intD toe equipment so

.
Honeywell and Burroughs.

instrument from Thomas Ash- the can;0 and the carbide are that analyses of the state of play

;

— worth and Co. of Burnley. shaken together in a pressure caI
?,
b® J*®

. .'
lt4W1 • The dangers are considerable diamber and toe gas pressure unit, where all transmitted

^ *8“
^

^rijSfsSBgsetavW

^

4mc with the results. More on 0734 similar to rapidly wet coirtent of free water.
More from Fortronics at

, Llli3 784774 safld on the beach with the foot The company claims that the Holden Way, Donibristle lndos-
'BY Hewlett Packard

‘ — toe water comes to the top. toss of the MV Lovat could have ma i Estate, Dunfermline, Fife,

\Ate analyser vrilh a
Coal slurries and concentrated been avoided in 1975 if such a KYU 5JW. 0383 82312L

XV bits wide and M F .YTIJITI fll Tiff ores with particle sizes below portable instrument had been
" ontrolled bv

-

a Fair- 200 mesh -(75' microns) behave available. Samples of the cargo _ CINICIIIMA
opraspKor J j, I in this way due to ship vibration — anthracite duff— had actually •
he unit would be ff£lT2)n2).Skff when tt e water content exceeds been sent to a laboratory for 1___
Shit is happening about 12 per cent. Thus a tenth analysis but by the toe owners >111001 IlCr llV
data bds aft?? (o? of c£rgo weight would-be had the result the ship had not kJAUVVMlCA. WJ
(articular keyed-in rPTlPTrOirC shifting about high up toe holds, only sailed, but had sunk after

ntified by toe unit “V constitoting a serious inSVabiUty taking a heavy list in bad PlPCfrOlVSlS
. hSefore; store 63 AS FORESHADOWED on the hazard. „ / weather off the Lizard. WVVUU1JOU

the trigger event. Technical Page, the P.O.’s traris- Checks can be made before Olher cargoes, notably some SWITCHING FROM handwork
ect them at leisure atlan tic database service is being loading but often only, by send- types of coal and metallic con- to electrochemical machining

-ricat display. The extended from the U.S. network ing a sample to a laboratory — centrate containing sulphides, (ECU) 'has enabled Platt, Saco.

becoming - inoreas- operated by Tymshare to emoci- and all too often toe exercise is can oxidise and heat up spon- Lovell, of Accrington, to cut

tied and is raui-h pass toe group of machines and more concerned with, the com- taneousiy when carried at too finishing time for doffing (guide)

:hasing” pulses on services covered by Telenet, also mercial viability of toe cargo low- a moisture content. They tubes used in cotton spinning

b, of the.U.S. rather than its safety. then have to be carried contain- machines and make tubes which

.he captured is de- The service is being operated The Thomas Ashworth device ing as much moisture as possible are virtually identical—not dls-

m' toe keyboard: by the P.O. and Western Union enables a measurement to be without the thixotropic effects— torted by the heat of friction in

select the desired International and, so far 103 made in situ in no more than a condition which only positive finishing.

-
:and which edge of U-K. customers are using its gve m inutes. and accurate measurement can Using a twin-head, single-

j/ se is to put data facilities, accessed over toe originally developed to show. Sycamore Avenue, Burn- station . VJburr ECM machine
Other keys set the Date] 200 system. monitor the moisture content of ley, Lancs (0282 27911). from Healy, of Leicester (Ti

adecimai, decimal. Charges for both systems are Group), doffing tubes are now

y, or a mixed for- the same, plus what settlements ^ 1 l- a finished in one minute. Previous

3 trigger word is users will have to make with toe nt-ph AVOr TfVhll 111A CTIAlC • hand-finishing .
operations look

: necessary a delay owners of the particular data- "f ulvll Y vl U. Vr UUfJLC' kxJhFVFl-iU eight or nine minutes per com-

dock intervals) bag» extension of ser- DEVELOPED BY John.Davis and The electronic monitoring eir- P°n^,
L
tn̂

ihe unit can S0n (DerW ^ ^7-
• J

momtonng system which can be «Jgg^areS SI at 3.000 rpm and heating up of
'

•

v used to give indication of plant Wb0n ^ contacts^open the asso- the thin materials was Impossible

^ggj) Fill DAAEC problems Id hazardous stmos- ciated relay will dfreaergise-as to avoid. -
*

JJUf/ jElIL KmJRJFS . pheres. It will also do if there is.» short Since the doffing tubes have

/'VG&5'
It is essentially a flameoroof or open cable Tauit: -to guide coUon fibre they mutt

'’•'naintenance or emergency repair.
. housillg containingi to six

P
elec- : Alternatively, "function", cir- have a very high surface fing»

;ui ran fjx it fast and guarantee flaS mmictensing cficSte aa<J. sis rails cm be previded which will to avoid soaggiug Thesuracc.
,, Can ilX lirabtdMUguaia lice

. associated BASEEFA approved give delay before relay energi- id EN IA steel. Is to 30 micro-

.• -5 years. Established 15 years. relaj-s. LED. indicators show the satlon. detect temperature, or act inchiCLA.
Ma<-hinp

.
• _ . _ . _ . —a .via «« Knorifir. voltaefi conditions. More from- TI, Machine

noise ratio of 33 dB. Clarity of *» system, each controller

Keeps bulk cargo safe

occur, or in response to a query-
• They will also handle up to 24
two-state voltage controls, even
when the detector unit is many
miles away, and toe responses

^ digit

$ns

FINISHING

Main culprits are automatically
flushing urinals and to get over
the problem John Davis and Son
(Derby) has introduced a simple
little unit called Waterguard.

It consists of no more than a
solenoid operated valve con-
trolled by a seven day Sangamo
time swileb, housed in a sturdy,
rustless glass reinforced plastics
case. Nevertheless,' in tests
carried out under water authority
supervision a 15 minute flushing
cycle serving a four-stall urinal
had its water usage reduced from
140.000 gallons a year to under
40.000 gallons.

Usage can typically be reduced
by 70 to 80 per cent Should a
power failure occur, Oie unit has
a self-winding clockwork - motor
giving 36 bgucs of operation.
More froni 20,'Alfreton Road,
Dechyy-DE2 4AB (0332 41671).

RAYCHEM'S harnessing systems
division, though newly formed,
has been granted MoD approval
to Def. Standard 0521. This
means the • company’s design
capability and service for cable offered by Rippers of Castle
assemblies is covered. Hedinghaxn, Halstead, Essex.

Builders of military vehicles
Called “Segma the range is

«ii!2
Ui^ft

0
CaD

,

l
?i£ made UP from 20 standard

storting at the design frames each of which has a unli.

consideration wage and moving form profile 0Q all four sides
torough prototyping and test to allowing the frames to be used
final manufacture of complete either horizontally or vertically!,
harness assemblies. Industrial units can be joined
Raychem, a world leader in together in a variety of con-

cross-linked polymer technology figurations. -:b.*omm s .arsaiaisestimes since it was first set up in £<.
i nee * L

The company is at Faraday

cM^Tra^o Swindon, and tUt or side or top
'

fflrartured

«ni

SN3 5HH. 0793 2817. hung sash- * action and fixed

FraillPfi in It is designed Cor single glaz‘^*“*,/** Affff ,-n g > sealed cavity double glaz*

__ -m ing or coupled sash ventilated

WOOfl double glazing.

Double glazed, coupled sasK

HARDWOOD WINDOWS aimed windows are designed to allow all

at the housing and commercial glass surfaces to be cleaned from
buildings market are being inside the building. .

Framed in

wood

!&mC with the results. More on 0734 similar
.’* LliiiJ

784774. sand 01

:BY Hewlett Packard __ Tk*?**}

ilSvfi Expanding

Hjtaas database - S
data bus after (or i
larticular keyed-in TffllffTTQITG shifting

ntified by the unit
4 VFVA . constitu
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No miracle

for Ulster
“ THE Northern Ireland

economy is in serious difficulty

and, if no measures are taken,

the outlook is grim.'* These
words of the Quigiey Review
Team last November sunnped
up an official reportAh'# wasT.e-

• f .xl j- -J

hdVP bliflff ptffjfle^’VntrafeL

thai S 'cffe^rdn the ‘British

Cabinet'"-'*. to
‘ '^ihake Northern

Ireland a 'very high economic
priority. The package of

measures announced yesterday

by Mr. Roy Mason is by no

means miraculous and cannot

really be said to meet the long-

term needs of the situation as

Quigley defined them. Nor will

it go far towards alleviatiog a

desperate short-term problem.

On the other hand, with luck

it may have some impact upon

the medium-term.

Irreversible -.if ' nm'iuC

• The immediate
course; spelt thfe* : un-

employment flgUfcfc' Cor the

Proving At 13 per cent., the

Norttai Ireland rate is nearly

twice as high as in the United

Kingdom and has almost trebled

in the pist three years. Some
of this surge is no doubt purely

cyclical and some perhaps

(though less than is commonly
supposed) is due to the political

troubles. There are. however,

dear and ominous signs of a

more permanent industrial

decline which maKe it* enor-

mously difficult to create new
jobs at a rate fast enough to

bring down unemployment
overall.

immediate effect upon the

employment figures. Mr. Mason

has preferred to rely on a

slower, but ultimately more
rewarding, strategy of trying to

attract new investment to the

Province, mainly*from""overseas.

Hfsr^robtem fe a that he is in

competition for mobile capital

wfth the Irish Republic in the

South, and the Republic’s

incentives and conditions can-

not be matched cheaply—includ-

ing, as they do. a 15-year " tax

holiday ” on export-generated

profits, capital grants of up to

50 per cent and considerably

lower input costs in some areas

notably the crucial factor of

electricity.

Mr. Mason has now brnueht

up the capital investment

grants in Ulster in the worst

areas of unemploymentf.W the

equivalent of the maXfpitrm 'rate

in {he South'
-

M/rr?
f important

—and Wore‘'expensive—he has

taltfen'lfiKff ‘steDs to tackle the

etecErfcity problem. His £250m.

write-off in the debts of the

Northern Ireland Electricity

Services and the provision . of

£100m. in grants over the next

five years nn"ht to brine tariff'

down to within striking distance

of the Republic.

• Some assessments suggest

that production costs in

Northern Ireland have risen

during the past five years 20

per cent faster than selling

prices and last year more than
75 companies closed down their

activities in the Province at a

loss of about £100m. to the

economy. The Quigley Report
calculated that at least 25,000

further jobs are bound to dis-

appear in any case by 1980. and
it follows that the possibility

of an irreversible slide into

hopeless stagnation and poverty
is by no means fanciful.

Of the Government's new
measures to meet this prospect,

only one—the allocation ol

another £2.7m. to the construc-

tion industry—will have much

Differential

What he has not been able

to achieve is a differential tax

rate for Northern Ireland com
parties. The Cabinet no doubt

argued that with ferocious com
plaints already being made by

the English regions over the

Scottish Devolution Bill, the

climate for an even more
radical departure in favour of

Northern Ireland was out of the

question. This refusal also has

to be set in the context of

Britain's total subvention to its

Northern Ireland region —
£900m. at present—including
£100nj. on the cost of the armed
forces—and likely to rise again

sharply next year.

The true cost in economic
terms of sectarian war can be

seen here. It is not so much the

destruction of buildings and the

dislocation of the lives of

workers that prevents a radical

attack upon what is basically a

problem of the decline of a

great Victorian industrial

centre. It is the effect of the

endless violence on the mi ads
of British ministers and ulti-

mately English and Scottish

voters.

The ‘problem’

of giftedness
SOME unusually bright school-

children are disruptive in their

behaviour; some even adopt a
disruptive pattern of behaviour

to get themselves referred (or

examination to an educational

psychologist, who then dis-

covers what theiMyn «£ggchers

had overlooked^ Pfeis ngMtfthe-
less a little surprising fiq^Tgar

that a number of localr'etHica*

tion authorities have cdramiX:'

tees or working parties,

investigating
M
the problem of

giftedness," as if it were a
positive nuisance that the state

education system should have
to deal with children of excep-
tional talent, actual or potential.

But these authorities are rela-

tively few in number and are,

in fact, the shining examples:
most appear to have no par-
ticular policy at all on this
matter, and those who fear that
the state system tends to pro-

duce a retrngreviion towards
the mean seem to have some
justification.

The evidence is contained in

a discussion paper issued over
the week-end by a working
party of HM Inspectorate and
entitled Gifted Children in
Middle and Comprehensive
Secondary Schools. “ Gifted

'*

and “Giftedness" are not pretty

or precise words—their use is

probably due to the existence of
a National Association for

Gifted Children—and the paper
suggests a mimber of defini-

tions. The practical point of

greatest importance, however,
is that only a minority of

schools seem to recognise any
definition at all.

there were the schools, not only

in middle class communities but
sometimes in those where there

is a high percentage of

immigrants, where pressure

from parents obliged the
schools to recognise their

responsibilities in this direc-

tion.

In between these extremes
ie vSrkmg party found a
'ctri£id*?fn attitudes. Some

scboolsFi^fad mgre pressing

problems' to dealtfwith, ptakaps
because of the area which they
served or because of recent
reorganisation. Some argued
that the gifted could look after

themselves. A great many had
never thought about the matter
at all and found it difficult to

name more than a few children
of very high ability. Some
which were visited because they

claimed to deal with giftedness

showed little sign of actually

doing so. In general, the paper
remarks drily, “ to suggest that

school policies exist for identify-

ing giftedness is to overstate
the case."
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By DAVID BUCHAN, from Brussels

T:
HERE IS no question of

Europe going out of the

steel-makipg business. Un-

like textiles, TV tubes or

motorcycles, steel is too

strategic an industry to be

left to outsiders. How big a

steel industry Europe should
have is another matter- Vicomte
Etienne Davignon, the EEC
Industry Commissioner, has
warned that 100,000 jobs out of

the present 736.000 EEC steel

workforce are in danger. Some
Brussels officials think Europe
needs a steel workforce of no
more than 500.000 to match the
productivity of American and
Japanese competitors.

The European industry is now
in its third year of deep

minimum guideline prices start-

ing in May. These have been,
widely followed, and: the Com-
mission declared itself on June
28 pleased to note that "The
indicative prices are now gov-
erning price levels in the Com-
munity." This month the indica-

tive prices will be rafsed by. 2.5

to 14.3 per cent varying accord-

ing to product; and set .similar

prices for two more steel pro-

ducts.

The one exception is the
imposition of a mandatory price

on reinforcing bar# • widely
used in. the construction indus-

try and made efficiently and
cheaply by the small "Bre§-
ciani ” mills, with . electric

furnaces and taking advantage

EEC STEEL INDICATORS

Vicomte Davignon

EEC production (m. tonpes crude
steel)

Capacity utilisation percentage .

Employment (June)

Short time working workers affected

.
(June)

Hours lost' (million) (June)

Orders booked (m. tonnes finished

product)

Exports booked (m. tonnes crude steel)

Imports (m. tonnes crude steel)

Exports (m. tonnes crude steel)

the - Brussels Compel
* Department thinks that Euj

smacks of an • orgar

19
!
4 wij^w.JSLi By^e Treaty of Paris

(Jan.-Jun*) (Ja/vJw*) (Jaiy-June) Commission has stronger

7839
87.4

788,000

6731
. 68.1

750,000

65.02
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734000

18,000

&5m.
1204)00-
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4045
liiT
434

74.99

49-56

7.19

631
94)7

4740
10.00

too
1140’

trust powers in steel tha

any - other field, Adv
‘ authorisation must, for insfc

be given- for steel mergers,

1970 the competition ttirecu

.

laid down that ‘there shoul

no fewer than 10 major';

producers in the Commu
and none of them with' j

than 12-13 per -cent, of EEC
duction. The 1973 enlargei

and the entry of BSC raised

threshold a‘bit—so that last

Kcfi

deditie. after the peak years of
1973 and 1974. By the old rule"

of thumb of roughly five years

for a complete steel cycle, steel

depressions rarely lasted more
than two years. But this year so

far has in fact . been a little

worse than last and Commission
officials - see no real improve- The Commission is now faced
meat before 1980 at the earliest

Even with an average plant use them or ignoring them,
of less than 65 per cent of

capacity this year, with exten-

sive redundancies and short-

lime working, production has

continued to outstrip demand,
much of it going straight into

stock.

Widespread price cutting and

of the prevaiiing low price of^ Community steel consump- a

scrap. Most of the "BrLiani "^ bJL *£25**5

BSC had 1445 per cent of

corresponding closure of complication of a study that

The effect of this McKinsey. the U.S. consultants,' 10 Th _ .

SgS§fSB -ut fr ssr zs. s sr-sres fitss set-* Untu *h--d
!s -

which they see as an attempt Demand for. plate in sbipbuild- of 3.15bn. European units of But two planned investments p ... .

to drive them out of business. ing 15 unlikely to rise until the account (some £2.1bn.) from have already posed the political «
n
!
ve

,

r i,v.
'

The Commission is now faced EEC wins back more orders the Community was financed by dilemma for the Commission in* .® j* J
10 a

- °}e -

with the choice of either fining from Japan, steel tube demand ECSC loans. In Germany, where a particularly acute form.' It has Pattern of recent >

them or ignoring them. is totally stagnant, and while the the steel industry as. a whole in been made clear to the Italian to
F
aU

.?
w a -

Apart from being snubbed by Industry may - build more any case takes less national aid Goveimment that Brussels only .
°£- ' co-operati

the ^racTanl SmmissioJ « will also go on building than elsewhere, it was lower. wants to see * biffnew Italsider «£•“«“** **£
.

- :

officials reckon they have won smaller cars using less steel, at 18 per cent But the Com- steel complex go‘ ahead at German, s tee! induktr

remarkably solid support from The Commission has yet to state mission is also trying to increase Giaio Tauro in. Calabria if an B
JE!

ss
.

e
-i

b

the sector as a whole behind what il considers the ideal si?e its leverage with the Industry, ewstipg one in the. Naples area JJ«*
*nto Jwo .(north and so

thei/attempts to JtabffisTshort for the industry, but it does con- by making ECSC loans more * do£d dowq. Bui this Cala- *™PS ” w '

tdrai prfce and mark^rondfi- sider lb® 214m. tonnes figure too attractive; In spite of Vicomte bri^n plant was promised in the .

investm
v
enL °“ :

.

tin™. An? BresserdSston to ^gh. Davignon’s earlier promise to wak?of the regional riots there
3 '

7 - - - borrow more money and lend it in the early 1970s. and Brussels P^P08*1 this month by t

steel companies this j5 -.-treading on dangerous
companies—RochTiiyt - -rebating have been the result continue into next year the How does the Commission

of this steel surplus overhanging voluntary guideline- prices and intend to shape the industry to the

Port Talbot

the European market—a situa- quotas 'could strain that its win ?. Officials here admit the paca of ECSC -lending, ground,
tion compounded by buoyant solidarity. they have no hold over the few has in fact slowed down \

imports (npt only from Japan, The second and long term European companies — mainly precisely because the Commis-

but also from Korea, South of the Davignon steel plan German and also the Bresciani “ eM“m,ng carer

Africa. Australia and so on) and certainly strain • relations grouping — that take neither fully where the money is going,

relatively stagnant exports. The not on iy wlth tbe companies but national nor EEC money. These Compared with the 728m.
Community's biggest steel pro- ^ with national governments, cannot be stopped from invest- EUA lent last year only 200m.
ducer. the British Steel Corpora-

It involves the Commission, iog where and how they like. EUA have gone In loans in the It is making no secret of SXUta.'f.
tion (losses of £95m. this year. using both its financial resources But article 4 of the Treaty of first half of this year. But the its desire to see. the BSC?

s
g"

.

maraeung i<

expansion

aangerous
bach> Di]liageri Neukir

—to merge their pig Iron .
•

duction on to one site!

Commission is expected ,

approve this, and also a K
far reaching plan for the so

-

era Belgian - groups. Cock

and a forecast of triple that

figure next year) has provided
the most dramatic example of

the financial plight of the

industry. But it can be matched
elsewhere in the Community. In

1975 the ratio of French steel's

long-term debts to annual turn-

over was 113 per cent, and in

Italy 88 per cent, and the situa-

tion has not improved since.

Since the start of tbe year
the Commission bas been trying

to do something about this sorry

situation- The undoubted de-

sire of Vicomte Davignon to cut

a dash on the European scene

is partly behind Brussels' new
activism. But so is the view that

it would have been irrespon-

Nam*

THE TOP 10 COMPANIES PRODUCINfi

THREE-QUARTERS OF EEC STEEL

Owncnhip

Commission this month ap- £835rn. expansion at Port Talbot
.

.

proved the spending of 20m. go -ahead only if!some of the Bigger and more mo>
EUA (£13m.)—some of which- existing capacity Is also companies would help to n
will come from the ECSC levy -shut down. It is still unclear European steel

:
internatioialQ

on each tonne of Community hdw far or how fast BSC wants competitive. That is the

steel—in interest rate subsidies to proceed with (he Port Talbot term goal Meanwhile, the C

--
'.*r.

BSC State (British)

EEC production

14

IRI (Italsider) : State (Itafiap)- 10.1

Thyssro Private (German) 10

Marine-W<ndd Private (French 83
Estel (Hpogorans-Hoasdi) ' .Private (Dutch) 8.0

Usinor ' Private (.French) 7.0

Arfocd Private (Lux.) . 7J0

Ceckerill • ‘Private (Belgian) • 4

• Parh-Ruau ^Private (Belgian) 4

Krupp • -.jprivate (German) 33

Percentage of 1976 on the loans. Hitherto, ECSC expansion, but Brussels inter1 mission bas resisted demjwr nmx.irt.-on
interest rate subsidies have only ference here would give bandy for greater protection aga^'

been available on loans for the ammunition to Britain's anti- imports, arguing (hat. they
"

conversion of steel plant to non- Marketeers. constitute 10 per cent, of I
~ '

steel uses. Now they can also - If political pressures and high production and are not the -
'

be used for steel plant modern-"unemployment make closures cause nf.the -Industry’s. mal~'..

.

isation. impossible, the Davighpn offi- What Vicomte: Davignon
At the moment the Davignon eials acknowledge they are faced done—,with some success—i" *

officials are asking governments with a further dilemma. Do they talk certain third country

_

and national steel federations then make modernisation the porters, notably Japan, intr .

for their investment, plans and higher priority and allow new straining theijr -exports into'.^'..

production and consumption investment to proceed anyway,.Community. .

'

estimates in order- to *«carry or do they rather Insist on no The steel talks that are toT
‘

out the badly needed revi- increases m capacity and try to under way in -tbe autumr
”"

r

.

sion of their 1980-85 '/.general put a stop to new projects? the-OECD are seen here
'

for stee£ which In nmffing tiieit current Cam- very useful complement to

•!rt

• i

sible of the Commission not to

use -the wide-ranging powers and its treaty powers, attempt- Paris flatly forbids national gov- objectives ^
over steel given it in the 1953 ing to bribe, , cajole and eminent aid to steel companies, though published last October munity pVice and production policy. If the three main OE r

Treaty of Paris which set up bludgeon companies and govern- of course, it has never been are wildly out of . date and cartel and\be future rational!-, steel. producers—the l ::

he Coal and Steel Community, ments into modernising steel enforced in the 24-year history based mainly on 1973 data, sation scheme, the Davignnn Japan and the EEC—can af *

Since January the Commis- plant without increasing steel 0{ the CoaJ and Steel Coin- The plans have been slow to officials areV relying, oh the' on hroad .figures for fut

Ind<

aud
sion bas asked companies to

obey certain voluntary limits evitably

making capacity. That will in- oiunity. It may seem laughably come in. There* is 'the 10-year industry’s co-operation through world demand, and so apt-,
evitably mean closures of old rash, but the Davignnn officials plan for the BSC add the Italian Eurnfer. This -body. which re- priately scale down their inv-

on steel deliveries on some six plant.it, though the euphemism D0W appear willing to run the Government has promised its placed the old i*CIub des Sider- raent programmes. Brussels
this is “rationalisation.” considerable political risk of plan within a few weeks. But to urgisles,” wound up last, be well pleased. What the C

.

these were set too generously The problem, as the Commis- trying to enforce it to stop’pro- the surprise of Brussels officials, December, bas. finally, surfaced mission does not want—at lCT.

to have any effects on prices sion sees it, is that according to
jects of wbicb the Commission the French Government which with a small, .secretariat in not at this stage—is some ri ; _

Partly because of this and its latest survey of future invest- disapproves.’ earlier this year seemed to know Brussels..and with the head -of carve up of world markets
partly because certain northern ment-—carried out this spring—

Commission aTeQ has the
its mind on the future of French the ' French patronat, the view shared strongly by

Italian producers in the Brescia the European industry plans to
DOwer_with which few would

steel has t0 ,and its plan employers' organisation M. BSC. The fear is that this wo ^'

area paid no attention to the increase its present capacity of
qU|bble to deny ECSC- loans on Vicon,te Davignon’s desk. Jacques Ferry, as its head. The freeze EEC steel exports at -;-..

Commission quotas, Vicomte 202m. tonnes a year, already and fuods t0 companies which There is nothing yet from the 29-man Brussels Steel Direc- low a level, before tbe

Davignon decided to supplement seriously under-used, to 214m. dn not meet its criteria of Germans, and for Belgium and torate feels it needs any help it Davignon has had a chance
'

the tightened-up quotas with tonnes by 1980. At the same matching any investment with Luxembourg there is the added can. get from Eurofer. even if work.
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MEN AND MAHERS
Filming the

saint’s sail

Insensitive

Egalitarianism

The variety of attitudes to-

wards giftedness encountered
by the working party in its

inquiry was very great. At one
extreme was the school. " where
strong egalitarian views were
held by the staff.” whose
teachers refused to acknowledge
that in a comprehensive school
there was a category of pupils
for whom some special provi-
sion might have to be made

—

though they acknowledged the
existence of a special remedial
category. At the other extreme

This paper is one of a series
intended to stimulate profes-
sional discussion; it is clearly

pointed out that nothing said

in it is to be construed as
implying Government commit-
ment to the provision of addi-

tional resources. It proposes a

number of ways, none of them
entirely satisfactory as a general
solution to a complex problem,
in which the teaching of the
gifted child in the State system
might be improved—though it

can be argued that to state a

problem is itself the first .step,

towards its solution. It seems
scarcely credible that so many
schools, while .sensitive to. the

special needs of those slow to

learn, should be insensitive to

the needs of those who are
exceptionally quick, or that

talent in music or games should
be given such precedence over
talent in other suhiects. Somr
of the changes in the teaching
profession at which Mrs. Wil-
liams recently hinted in a dis-

cussion paper of her nwn seem
to be seriously overdue.

If St. Brendan did indeed sail

across the Atlantic to New-
foundland hundreds of years

before Columbus, it is debatable

whether bis craft sported a

leather sail—and it goes with-

out saying he did not pack a

film camera. Those items were
among tbe aids when, a month
ago, explorer Tim Severin and a

small crew completed such a
voyage using Brendan's route

and the sort of leather boat

which would hare been his

vesseL

Richard Odey, chief executive

of leather company Barrow
Hepburn, agrees cheerfully that

though Brendan may have used

a leather sail, it could well have
been made of flax. That would
have entailed “a lot more heav-

ing and rowing,” Odey says, but

Brendan, who may have had a
crew of 17, could have had no
problems of labour shortage.

Barrow .Hepburn supplied

Severing sail and. less expec-
tedly, put up most if the £40.000
it is costing to make a film of
his epic voyage.

Brendan talked about a
journey to the 44 Land in the
-West ” in his tVa^i^alio. but
there has always been doubt
over whether he or any of his

contemporaries actually went.
Severing expedition, which
started in May last year,

involved wintering in Iceland,

anddt re start in May this year,

proved such a trip was .possible.

The 36-foot long curragh used

for its hull 40 oak-tanned ox

hides stretched on a frame of

oak and ash. The hides were
provided by a Cornish firm.

Croggnas. which specialises in

turning out hides using tradi-'

tional tannins methods.

The leather sail had to be
very light, but BH was well

geared up to produce such an

supported by the National clerk Simon Getonga are resist

Enterprise Board in setting up lag the .investigation; so much
a new tanning company. But so that all city hall officials have
Odey thinks that even at a time been ordered not to give infnr-

of stringency, there should be ruation to the. team of inspec-
money available to help with tors sent in.by the Government
projects like Severin's boat, to ask the questions. Getonga
called the Brendan after the sea- himself failed to ''appear on
faring monk. - summons before the inspectors,
Barrow Hepburn is hopeful of breaking Government regula-

pulling in around £100.000 on tions on such matters. Ngumba
the film, and has cut some of its says tbe probe is “ unwarranted
competitors in on 1

the action, and ill judged”: Minister
though the participants do not Matano says meanwhile: “ I just
include any of the companies want to satisfy myself that all

ranged against the NEB deal. A is well in Nairobi.”
coincidence. Odey declares.

Understandable

Last year the Council had a
deficit of more than' the equi
valent of £1m., and this Is ex
pected to be repeated this year.

The IMF has just produced a

Under News of Old Boys in a s*udy of Nairobi’s finances, and

Suffolk school magazine: money from the World Bank,

“ Here is the latest score . . •

Evans has declared, setting

Packer a target of five

hundred thousand. . -
"

“Richard, who was born in us- sources, and the EEC
Lerwick, has just completed 40 bas filtered into tbe city

years in the Civil Service, treasury.

mostly in London. He has now
returned to life in Shetland.”

object thanks to recent experi-

ence using leather for shirts

and dresses.

Tbe film seems less logical

for the group, but Odey argues

that this too should bring some
good publicity for the hard-
pressed leather industry. Those
who have seen the bits of film

so far available talk of struggles

with W-foot waves (who does
the measuring. I always
wonder?), and the undoubted
drama of repairing an under-
water hole in the hull. And
there are the awe-inspiring ice-

bergs: Brendan talked of
“pillars of glass.” and how
could he have known about
such things unless he had been
out there?

Barrow Hepburn is the big-

gest of Britain’s tanning
concerns, and there has been
intense aggravation among other
companies, including moves to
legal action, that it is being

One of the problems is the
fantastic amount of money owed
to Nairobi by Government
Departments, private indivi-

duals and various firms. The
amount outstanding is reportedNairobi rumpus

If major cities like New York 10 morc than £Hhn.

can get into a financial mess. What is worrying the city
how much more at risk must be council now is that the Govern-
urban centres in less developed ment may do what it did Iasi

parts of the world. Until lately, year with Mombasa, whose fin-
Nairobi, which plays host each ances were In a similar slate-
year to tens of thousands of dissolve the local council and
tourists, has impressed visitors pu t jn a Government Commis-
because everything seems to 5 i0n i0 run the c»y. A similar
work so well. _ , ^

probe to tbe one now going on
But behind the efficient Nairobi preceded the

extenor, the administration and Mombasa takover
finances are shaky, and has led

to a tussle between the Kenya -

Government, and the City Coun-
cil. nr more specifically, hetween ChOIC©
the Local Government Minister.

w w v#c

Robert Matano. who started an “We do nol have the gun that
official investigation of the city’s killed Billy the Kid." admits a
administration, and the new sign outside a museum in
Mayor. Andrew Ngumba (the White's City. New Mexico. “Two
latter took over recently From other museums have it."

Margaret K^nyatta. the Presi-

dent's daughter).
Mayor Ngumba and his town
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MAIBL stands forMidiand and
International Banks Limited, die first major

1

consortiumbank ofits kind,whosemembers
have aggregate resources ofover£33,000
million.

Oar ability to provide largeloans for

use throughout.thewoildis complemented
by an organisation geared to speed,

efficiency arid personal service.

.
Whenyou deal with^IAIBL yout

business will always be handled by experts

who will tailor the financial package to suit

rourparticular need. This may be"the

provision ofworking capital/project

finaricingj leasing or restructuring debt.

Why not find out foryourselfhowfast
MAIBL can think and act.
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Press freedonTS the closed
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BY ALAN PIKE
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»-D WALKER. Minl-
at ihc Department

ent, will be heavily
uring the Parlia*

amer recess inter*
frest groups from
>»er industry before
-Jovemment charter

^
edom. including the

''

.e of the closed shop

\ ».

islry has already
"» igree on its own

'*!' charter and the
Ur. Walker being

.
jet his deliberations

iphere nf reflective

Vt be aided by events

n where, with print

^ rt a National Union
*4 .-its strike over the

t,
sr-entry closed shop

' to halt production
. of England News*
lications, beginning

. isolation the facts

1 igton dispute are as

.
k
ard as the opinions
»nts drawn from
complex. National

' lumalisls members
if England News-

. -ieh produces the
cho and Evening

= ..i Darlington and
:s in the Darlington

...a areas, last year
post-entry closed

ttifled the manage*
! ey would be unwill-
' vith any newcomers

unless they were
. rs or were prepared

on-NUJ journalists,

{ere are about 26

j mnd the company’s
*• 1 — some members
.UC affiliated Insli-

nalists. others mem-
iOL union — were
-rom the chapel’s

Society—the organisation repre-

senting local and provincial

newspaper publishers — is com-
pletely opposed to a closed :sbop

in journalism. The journalists’

closed shop declaration was,

therefore, a unilateral position

rather than a negotiated one.

It looked like being put to the

test with a dispute over * non-
NUJ photographer last year but
the crunch actually came this

spring when Mrs. Josephine
Kirk Smith was employed as a
sub-editor on one of North of
England's weekly papers, the
Darlington and Stockton Times.

Refused

Ingland Newspapers
Westminster Press

the Newspaper

Mrs. Smith, returning to
journalism after a break of
some years, had previously
been an NUJ member but
refused to rejoin when she
started work at North of

England, although she has now
become a member of the. Insti-

tute. All attempts to persuade
her to rejoin failed and at

the beginning of June NUJ
journalists at Darlington and
Durham went on official strike.

It has- frequently been the
NUJ’s experience that with-

drawing its members does not

prevent newspapers from
appearing and, in spite of some
disruption through picket

action, this proved the case at

Darlington. The strike began
soon after the settlement of a

six-month-long NUJ dispute at

East Midlands Allied Press in

Kettering. With both sides

sticking firmly to their prin-

ciples. -it looked at the outset

‘as though the North of England
dispute might become the

longest-running dispute In NUJ
higtozy.

This view of the dispute has
been changed, however, by the

decision of the TUC printing

industries committee to ?ive

“full and effective” support to

the NUJ, a decision which the
print union members at Darling-
ton are due to put into effect
to-day. The printing industries
committee's action is a signi-

ficant one, for there have been
occasions in the past when prim
unions have decided against sup-
porting NUJ strikes.

The seriousness with which
the print unions’ leaders regard
the refusal of Westminster
Press to concede an NUJ closed
shop at Darlington, however, is

made dear in a statement to his
members by Mr. Joe Wade,
general secretary of . the
National Graphical Association,
whose North of England mem-
bers have been told not to cross
NUJ picket lines from to-day.
Mr. Wade says that the printing
industries committee has “not
lightly embarked .on a cam-
paign n which could lead to a
head-on dash with Westminster
Press and possibly jeopardise
the print unions’ members’
future employment.
" The plain truth is that what-

ever differences may have
existed between the NUJ and
(he printing unions over ihe
issue of a closed shop for jour-
nalists in the past, the intran-
sigence of Westminster Press
constitutes a threat to the prin-
ciple of the closed shop and, in
that respect, a threat to any
union afliliared to the TUC
printing industries committee is

a threat to us ail and one that
must be resisted," he says.

The Darlington journalists
firmly deny that they are seek-
ing a dosed shop out oF any
motivation • to control the
editorial content or policy of
the newspapers for which rhey
work. Dissatisfaction with pay
rates is given as the reason for
the chapel (local office union
section ) deciding that their bar*

gaining position must be
strengthened by insisting upon
a post-entry closed shop.

A picket being arrested at tbe Northern Echo.

Lord Gibson, chairman of

Pearson Longman which owns
Westminster Press, expressed in

a House of Lords speech sym-

pathy for journalists who had
seen their ' standard of living

fall in relation to colleagues in

production unions. There was
a great disinclination among
journalists to see then: papers

not come out, said Lord Gibson,

and he believed this had some-
thing to do with the fact that

it was not until 10 years ago, or
even less, that militancy began
to gain ground and it was only
through militancy that ground
was made up. “Therefore, I

have great sympathy with them
in this change nf approach, al-

though I deplore it.”

But on the issue nf the closed
shop itself Lord Gibson — in a
passage from his speech which
has been v/idely quoted — em-
phasised that no management
with which he was connected
would concede the principle.
“If it were conceded in prin-
ciple I should cease to have
anything to do with it"

In a subsequent statement
Lord Gibson made it clear that
his objection was to efforts to
achieve a closed shop “ by
coercion” and that he had no
objection to a voluntary system.

This, then, is the background
to Darlington. But—in view of
the heated debate about Press

freedom and the closed shop
since, concern about the issue
came to tbe forefront during the
debate on the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act and its

subsequent Amendment Act—
the subject was almost bound
to express itself in an indus-

trial confrontation sooner or

later. A dispute on the lines of
Darlington was inevitable, but
in many ways the fact that it

has happened at Darlington is

purely accidental,

Mr. Ken Morgan, the moder-
ate and widely respected

genera] secretary of the National

Union of Journalists, is spend-
ing his last months in that post

trying to convince public

opinion that his union's efforts

tn achieve closed shops in places,

like Darlington is a legitimate

industrial ambition which does

not shroud a secret desire for

the union to control the content

of newspapers.
In support of its position the

NUJ points to:

• a record in defence of Press

freedom in Britain and overseas

nf which it is proud:
• the fart that it was the

union’s policy Jong before the

legal position was changed by
the 1971 Industrial Relations

Act to encourage its chapels to

seek 100 per cent, post-entry

membership—and the fact that-

there have long been newspaper
offices which, formally or In-

formally. have operated such

agreements;
• an offer—supported by the

TUC printing industries commit-
tee—to incorporate the six sug-

gested safeguards for Press

freedom contained in the report

of the Royal Commission on the

Press in any closed shop agree-

ment readied at Darlington;

• the common existence of

closed shops among printing

workers, leading to the NUJ’s
view that it should be treated

no differently to any other
trade union in the industry.

Nonetheless, many NUJ
members would agree that the

rise to pronunenco of certain

left-wingers in their union

during recent years *— particu-

larly at the Annual Delegate

Meeting — has heightened the

fears of those who believe that,

one day, total NUJ membership
might be used by the union to

encourage its members to

pursue certain political lines in

their work. The efforts of

Mr. Michael Foot, when Employ-
ment Secretary, to keep the

Press freedom debate in a low
key were harmed considerably

when the ADM took a hard line

on the subject two years ago
—although its decisions were
almost all orqrtygned in . a

subsequent bails*,ct,members.
The ADM -exeflftses, f.in ftigh.

degree of., Pr“«\kin&
power within xfeft

there has been- evidence? that

many of its decisions have been

moving to the Left in recent

years.

One body which la strenuously

opposed to the closed shop is

the Newspaper Society. The
extent of its opposition was
evidenced earlier this year
when Home Counties News-
papers was expelled from
membership after concluding a

closed shop agreement with
the NUJ.
Ip a document on the dangers

of the cjogejl. shopj distributed to

members the'NffWSp^pqr.Society
argues that “ th^^a^i^af the
contents of a newspaper., .are.

produced only by members 'jj£

a single trade onion is very
much a matter of public con-
cern, for that liiiion would be
in a position to exert on its

members whatever degree of

pressure it might choose to

exert pver the presentation and
interpretation of news and cur-

rent affairs." To-day’s NUJ
policies, it argues, could take

on a very different complexion
to-morrow.
Faced with such differences in

approach it is not suprising that

a committee of interested par-
ties under the independent
chairmanship of Lord Pearce,
set up as a result of the Trade
Union and Labour Relations
(Amendment) Act to seek
agreement on a voluntary
charter for Press freedom,
could not agree on some funda-
mental issues.

In the meantime, and during
the Darlington dispute, one
newspaper management has con*
eluded a closed shop agreement
with the NUJ. Wilson and Whit-
worth Ltd., publishers of news-
papers in East London and
Essex, resigned from the News-
paper Society when they signed
it last month.
The agreement contains a

the. Treedoi
both sides pieffgjq& foliate: “ no
action which .would endanger
that freedom." Disputes can
eventually be referred to the
Press Council or some other
recognised arbitration body with
the findings of this tribunal
“ fully and finally accepted by
the company and the union.”
Those who are convinced that

there is no place for an NUJ
closed shop if Press freedom is

to be guaranteed are unlikely
to believe that this agreement
breaks much new ground,
although it will probably be
extensively quoted as the debate
continues. But in the short-

thrm*!th<j§ei_ worried about the
pnssibJqr iijrpspflpsible excercisc
of power wtehjjift the NUJ i.can
perhaps take some cnmfipjft that
its members have sclectidj-i in
Mr. Ken Ashton, another leader
who will work for moderate
policies when Mr. Morgan leaves
to join the Press Council offices',

where no doubt he will continue
to contribute to the far-from-
resoived debate about Press
freedom.

Letters to the Editor
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I loose." When private industries values, presumably for the sake
cerm make an excess profit this is of the lightweight aggregate

defended. When State-owned manufacturers?
industries make a profit “all One of the functions of cavity
Hell’s let loose.” wall insulation is to cut down

- Angear What do the Tories want? or greatly reduce condensation
a is an urgent need Blood? Or do they eye with on interior, walls, because they

- ind resolve the con- envy the profits of the State- are raised to-a similar tempera-
’

*ity issues that arise owned companies? ture as the room. We appreciate

onsiders how North The difference it that the that Mr. Horler is referring to

•th is to be best used profits, whatever they are. from moisture in the building fabric,

rhen the British State-owned companies go into but the properties of urea
tbe u kitty." Profits from pri- formaldehyde foam enable water

innrtfnn of available vate enterprise don’t ,. vapour to find its way out of

id be to repay H. W. Gilbert-Rolfe. - the property unhindered. It doer

d overseas debts ? To ft Breedon Avenue, •’.* • at* » “ •

t should we increase ^otttMwrouofc, J ‘- -
.

»•? t.w<wi • We would- point out that this

iv reducing personal Tunbridpe Wells, Kent. • • ?
i
s a w*W_proydn product It is

Independence of gJayhWAJa/S
SSsS A auditors 2W BTS5-

•, around 15.000 bouses without
20 >ears—a grand From Mr. A. Woodhead. incidence—some record in the

‘ Sir.—rMr. Ellqs-Hill (July 27) building industry! We have
s and which calls out raises some very pertinent points successfully insulated nearly 4m.
tisan agreement on

|n relation to a personating as properties in this country over
me major issues a trustee when he or hitf firm are the past 17 years. Incidentally,
ve cannot afiora to auditors of a company in which we are oot aware of any regula-
spenence of the last trust has invested. If the tions demanding a waterproof
jng which continual auditor, however, is to be. and to membrane in normal domestic
om left to rtgni be seen- to -be, independent and commercial properties.*—’-*- *•'

**ien this problem must be faced.- Cavity wall insulation is
- -—i—— 1 would support your original second only to roof insulation
narkets. - • ..correspondent. Professor Stamp, jn C0Sj- effectiveness, paying for
do we have of that the only way to demonstrate

itse if wjthin four years. Corn-
accord ? In one’s independence is for part- h jne foam insulation with a

ances for the reduction in the
value of money due to inflation,

the method of calculation has an
effect which surely was not
anticipated at the time of its

introduction.
There has lately been talk of

tax indexation, and 1 would think
that the same principle could be
utilised in this respect, and I

doubt that it would make a
noticeable impression on revenue
receipts. It could, however, make
an important difference to the
individuals concerned and re-

move an unjust hardship.

Jules Mo?d. - - -

7, Westchester House,
Seymour Street, W.2.

i of our . competitive
rorld markets,
ihanee
ich an u.wv. - . — vu«a iuuc]icuuuii.v « *** *—-r ome xoam insulation wiui a
to the Government nets *ot to accept trustee P 0!«" conventional clay brickwork con-
,e to be pre-occupied tions, and to disengage them- gtruction, which has a high
is of survival The selves, from those -they already thermal capacity and the new
lation debate is bold as soon as is reasoMDiy low y values should be met at

--is - clearly, practicable. The most aifnout a lower cost than that achieved
_ problems - and aspect of this matter is tnat by mjng lightweight blockwork

p arising from North relating to executorship or
Qn lbe jnner jea f alone. Thus

Sis for the Tories, trusteeship; within ones own
lf we use toe conventional build-

jSe&er is determined family. It is perhaps asking top materials and insulants at

**. reins, of Govern- much that this be absolutely Qur new U values
^ barred but some would argue ...m ' it ii'imiM

Free collective

bargaining?
From Mr. It. Whyte.

Sir—W:i<ze bargaining.'is sub-

ject to two conflicting influences
—the pecuniary inlet ests of the
workers which are constrained
by the fear of pushing the
oresnisation into bankruptcy.

If freedom of an organisation
to go bankrupt is removed
collective bargaining can no
longer be considered free. '

R. R. Whyte-

Liskeen, Bentinck Road,
Altrincham, Cheshire.

Transfer of

wealth

lO IMJ U1J KWIT.. ^ - — <,

fehihg * common ne ooserveo. thermal capacity of our build-

; with ' her Ings- ic heat w“ allowed to

such critical, long- H j escape through tbe inner leaf to

S. fsipite into i cold cavity-just

r— taking too have been barred from, mvest- .“gg ffge carilt
'ew, does .anyone ment in client companies. In

^hl. DoE i? verv rieht to trv to
lieve that if the other family, executorship situa- in«.25«
Sscovered.oil in the^tlons perhaps the rule shouldjbe. Pfi

. w
JKf some 10 years ago, sell any investment in

,he ContinMt for
kiflLot by now be much companies as soon .as probate is

1

"fnv
0“,

,
n« liie Loritin6Dt Ior

I^Jftced in determining granted or alternatively only sell m*py years.

spend their immediately after the declare- J®c^iLowe.
_

•
.

^SKiis parallel has ti.on of interim or final results, i78-20.., Great Forttend Street,

H^Kge, too. Before we In family trust situations it is wj.

i^Fed the EEC we suggested a partner should not^ a great Common act as a trustee if anyclients
, L

• 'ate—does not the securities are Jield an the tr^t
LlVlfl&f RbOVfi

-T.’-.the distribution of portfolio. Where this «not T lll» awv ’ c
I:va oil wealth deserve feasible the key question remains

al treatment even "J?EFnSS•ai treatment even ~,B “ OUT 1HCOD16
, ifiswers are infinitely family from benefiting from • .

• iiV«c than “'Yes” or trust?
. . From Mr. J. Lunt..

- - When one .
is appointed a Sir.-^John

.
Hosker (July 26)

trustee one should act for tne ^ould be- reminded that inflation
three benefit of the trust m an un-

ig caused by our living above our
that fptlorpri manner and the dilemma innnma mJ in mninlu rtllP

ly consequences, of auditors of and from his know- ^ on worsCi not better.
' ictions so that we ledge he knows the company are

are l00 jjgjj either we can
letter informed, of about to. announce Dad results,

jjring them down, or more easily

is at stake. The which may.lead to a receivership we raD hoJd lhem d0WII w^ie
ds to reconcile (as or liquidation situation. Are his

r|S jDg prices catch up with them,
sible) the differing prime loyalties to the trust ana ReceQt marginal lmiiravement
* Monetarist and the protection of its assets or to

ln inflation Is tbe reward of two

tools of thought so the duty of eormaentisjaty to ms years * abstinence, now just
.. , . : _ * aiirfit MiPtih affair*?

IUUI» Vi UIVURIK - _
ntial strategic con- audit clients affairs?

e not obscured by A. J. K. Wondhead.

theory. And the 40. CkiUern Way,
y has a unique Woodford Green. Essex.

seize the initiative —
lat tbe debate, is

level above that of

ilitics. In so doing.

Iso be the first to

jwn formula of hnw

Insulation

standards

beginning to seep through, and
it is about to be squandered
along with North Sea oil in an
orgy of higher wages, lower
taxes, and bigger benefits.

James G. Lunt
10. Arlington Road, Cheadle.

Cheshire.

Indexation of

e.

ronose 'to use this From . chairman. National

r future benefit. cavity insulation Association

Sir, — Mr. Horler (July 28) , •xrtl _ .

scenes US of wanting to boost capital gams ,

sales for our industry. Of course jv

wo do. but at
-

least wc know our FT<m Mr. J. Mortt

cause is a worthwhile one, coin- Sir,—It would seem to me that,

riding with the economic needs in all fairness, an adjustment to

of this country and its people; the basis of calculating capital

in assisting in fuel conservation, gains for. tax purposes is long

and in saving the Individual; overdue,

money. Can Mr. Horler claim I refef in- particular to invest-

• w u ttuci imw>j the same .worthy .motives ...when ments such as family businesses,

<W' state-ownetnndUP'he tries tfiVioM back progress : where. In using this 12 year-old
* ' loss, " all Hell’s let in improvjnaj^hermal basis’ without making any allow*

,s

W and
.V

GilbertrRolfe.

From Mr. P. Frankel,

Sir, — Unconventional Ian
Davidson's Lombard Column on
oil in your issue of July 26 may
be. but was it wisdom?

It may be granied that oil
prices may substantially rise in

the 1980s and that this prospect
alone should justify alternative
higher-cost investments and con-
servation measures But why on
earth should the (non-U.K.)
Western world and the less de*
-veloped .countries accelerate
price escalation deliberately,
thus aggravating intensely the
problems of depression-generat-
ing transfer of wealth into a

very narrow sector of the world?
With friendsi ike Mr. Davidson
who needs enemies?
P. H. Frenkel
1,^Argyll Street. W.l.

Concorde in

New York
From Mr. S. Edioards.

Sir.—With reference to the
proposed British Airways Con-
corde supersonic flight service to
Kennedy Airport in New York. J

cannot personally sec the
Americans' point of view, or the
justifications in forbidding this
magnificent aircraft landing
rights. If they are so concerned
with the health and welfare of
their fellow countrymen 1 would
have thought they could find
more pressing matters to worry
about.

_ It seems very strangb to me
that New York in a country like
America with such . advanced
technology can refuse landing
rights to an aircraft which gives
such a lot -of credit to the ad-

vancement of useful technical
knowledge, How can they re-

fuse landing rights to an aircraft

which is already flying to, other
major cities around the ' world
causing no problems at all. when
nearly anyone in America can

walk into a shop and buy a gun
with no questions asked? Per-

haps American congressmen arc
not as concerned ‘w.ith the

murder raid' or the' millions of

dollars spent -on the develop-

ment of nuclear warfare, as they
are on banning Concorde.

S. J. Edwards.
Lands End House,
Beggars Hill Road,
dutrvil.

Nr. Reading, Berks. .

GENERAL
Treasury issues figures of UJC

official reserves for July.
President Nyerere of Tanzania

bolds talks with President Carter
ln Washington.
Mr. Cyrus Vance, U5. Secretary

of State, .on Middle East tour.
CBI Economic Policy Committee

meets.

Society of Post Office Executives
calls official half-day strike in

dispute over productivity deal,
and bans work outside normal
office hours from to-day.

National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education statement on Educa-
tion. Training and Employment of
the :

lfi-19 Age Group.
’Prfliminary meeting - on

pgaminatiqp. in public of Humber-

To-day’s Events
side structure plan. City Hall,
Kingston-upon-Hull.
Royal National Eisteddfod of

Wales continues, Wrexham.
Son et Lumtere, Dover Castle

(until September 24).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Capital issues and redemptions

during July. Slum clearance
(second quarter). Housing starts.

completions, and grants (June).

COMPANY RESULT
Letraset International (full

year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bradford Property Trust,'. Brad-
ford, 12. Bristol Evening Post,

Bristol, 12. London and Northern

Group, Essex Hjall, Essex Street.

W.C3. Sutcliffe Speakman, Man-
chester, 12.30.

EXHIBITIONS
Exhibition about Great Clock oF

Westminster (Big Ben) and
recent repair work, Westminster
Hall, S.W.l, 10 ajn.-4 pjo., week-
days; 10 a.m.-5 pjn^ Saturdays
(until mid-October).

British Artists of the 60s, Tate
Gallery, Millbank, S.VV.I (through-
out the summer).
Centenary exlnbftion of SL John

Ambulance London (Prince of
Wales's) District, Guildhall Old
Library, E.Q2' (10 ajn.-5 pan.,

until August^).

OPERA
Glyndebourne Festival Opera,

Lewes, East Sussex: The Rake's
Progress (Stravinsky), 5.30 pjn.

MUSIC
Henry Wood Promenade

Concerts: Sir Adrian Boult con-
ducts BBC Symphony Orchestra
in Music for Strings, by Bliss, and
Malcolm Williamson in his Organ
Concerto. James Loughran con-
ducts Beethoven's Symphony No. 7
m A major. Royal Albert Kail,

S.W.7, 7jo p.m.

SPORT
Cricket: Third Test England v.

Australia, Trent Bridge; MCC v,

Ireland, Lord’s. Show jumping:
Dublin Horse -Show. Yachting:
Cowes Week, Britannia Cup.

All letters

The Post Office is pleased to announce
that the delivery ofmail has been resumed in

theNW2 area ofLondon.

However, there is a very considerable

backlog ofmail to be delivered and customers
are still advised not to post letters or parcels to

NW2 for the time being.

The Post Office verymuch regrets the
inconvenience caused to customers during
this difficult period.

'<»•
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COMPANY
Upsurge by Phoenix Timber to £2.35m.

ON TURNOVER, ahead from
.

.

profits of Phoenix Timber Com- DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
pany jumped from £440,000 to ;

.

• • •

£235m. for the year to March 31, Date Corre- Total Total

1977. Current ' of sponding for . last

At mid-way, reporting an in- ' payment payment div. year yehr

crease from a depressed £23,000 First Castle Secs, ...tat. Q.49J
" Sept. 30 nil — nu

to £1.41m„ the directors said they phoenix Timber 1.84 OcL3 1.97 3*4 3,47

expected a downturn in profit- Sogomana 2.75 — 226 3.ia 2.73

ability in the second half but be- Third Mile In*'- — taL 0.75§ — nil — nil

Jicved that the full year’s figures Warwick Eng. l,rvs 129 — 2.08 229 2.08

wcuJd be satisfactory.
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

a
, r

n
!f * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. . t On capital

SJlKKJl n increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. JFor year to Janu-

Graham Wood Steel Group:
'

Final dividend I.4flp, making 1.96p
(1.9Sp) payable October 3:

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spondlng for last

" payment payment div. year yekr

InL Q.49J
" SepL30 nil — nil

TSt Oct 3 1.97 3£4 3.47

..... 2.75 226 3.75 2.73

.InL 0.73§ — nii — nIL

...... 129 — 2.08 229 2.08

Kelvin

Watson
strength

year earnings are shown to be up * Gross
from 2I.9n to 73.4p per 23p share ar* 3T *

1B7S ' ?
from 21.9p to 73.4p per 25p share dry

and the dividend total is lifted mmmmm
from 3.47p to the maximum per-

mitted 3.84496 p net with a final

payment of 1.84496p. |j
The directors slate that in the X »

1976-77 accounts, provision has
been made only for tax w.hlch may

. oo
become payable in the foreseeable Sd
future. The charge of £242.060

reflects this "change in accounting _
policy which also results In tl« Vj.l
release of £3.346.000 from the

F. Sumner
sales up
.so far

and it Is intended that this rate

* With a strong financial position,

R. Kelvin Watson is wetl prepared
to take advantage of the market
opportunities, Mr. G. Watson,
chairman, tells members.

In bis annual statement he saysauu u m luufuuou w*u. in bis annual statement he says *«$'
of expenditure will be maintained. ftat tbe company is better .

At April 2 outstanding contracts equipped • than ever before to &*& iAS

for expenditure amounted to achieve its objectives. •

£306.0Q0 . (£270,000) and principal ^ reported on July 13, pre-tax
projects authorised but not con- profit for the year ended March 31,
traded came to £132,000 (£180,000). 1977 'dropped from £0.5m. to

Referring to deferred tax the £o.34m. The sales of new spectacle
directors have assessed that none were substantially lower
will be payable in the foreseeable

C2inn expectations.

'tore- 2'197T;

Renwick recovery

to
Ye st

••'®E RETURN “to" profitable V
. trading at the Renwick Group in dq/LDI) MEETING I*
l" 1976-77—with £477.000 pretax DW“R T
ir.:-against ' r loss of- £589,000- ^
.aiderated m the second bafiof &

'V that year and an encouraging ^ purpose of coos

-start appears to have been made diyidemi*. official indications a

to 1977-78, reports Mr. C. WJ fiVfilfcW* dlrutoda cot

, rt<LT . are mterfsH or finals and ft. •

Wmon,
. division* tiiawa below arc based - .

•

. - The most substantial contnbu.- ^ ^ timetable.

• tor behind this result was. the. to-day
" manufacturing-

1

division (where rtmr: Adore securities, city
.

"trading profits 7- jumped 5from Weftinatowt Brake and signal, > •

'»»,l«5S‘JSf5S. .

„ - were achieved on the. travel side [^muonai, Dnitech.

-and -'at Western: Fuel—in.which.. • purijRE dates- >_
r-7the group has -a, 50 -per ,cenL interim*-

interest—while .
In- the .freight Atjms Securities —

.

" business losses were, considerably Harrow Hontara •

•••5£S? (R-r zaa«rtssr-= -
"7 £263,927) and a- return to profits- R^yon ipbwsi - f

in

. I / OMV - — r -3- mnyon - .

u ’bility is looked to here m the giver are MonsunUo Tran —

•

Jj. . current year. Security Services •

.V In the manufacturing diviapn it

planned to launch an additional woofwortfi if. w.) •..
(
w ** ~—

1
iftniiwvi ui

’ 1 range of vehicles during the year Finals—

k.r substantial cost which must- be Downing <c. HJ _..
i

.

*’*•
borne in mind when considering press Tools '.•

prospects for the year, stresses vereentgJre Retractorie*

ferred tax account to reserves, EXTERNAL SALEJS of Francis future and they have therefore As a result of the ACT reduc-

\
' "

-y-

Extpm a I sales
Trading profit ....

Depreciation
Interest etc.

P refit before las
Tax
Net profl:

Pref. dividend ..

Interim Ordinary
Proposi-d final

EX'ra ord debit .

Retained
t Credit.

g/S™ the corresponding period, and the va i ue per share from 42p, prior making a total of 2.138p (1.927p),
d.wt or

.
de

,

r book for the group as a
t0 thu5 arrangement, to 50p. the maximum allowed.

ai§ whole is quite &atttu«ory, reports The group, balance sheet shows Although 1976-77 produced a

*-JS
“r- ““ MaArn ^il. r

e c
• an increase of £900,000 in short- setback in the company’s historic

mo Profits for th* term deposits, while net cash has pattern of increasing profitability,

m a 21,P"t IjAnh^ .A
fallen by £299,000. L „ the chairman reports that the

s Profits almost doubled to rj.j,
e Throgmorton Trust holds directors have proceeded to jm-

« El.OBm. in WTB, aqd the 10.4' per cent, of the equity and piement the planned programme

** 0 7ra
ePP

net per 10p share
P

(as
Johnsoa and Firth Brown 24-7 Per of investment in future develop-

S17 " Mm OX 1 Mai_ cent
.
-B0“'

r

n^t

™
reported on May 25». Mr. Mai-

Mr. A. Gourvltch. the chairman, mann says the year was in

says the results show that ways a one, and it w Uiere-

Phoenix has been able to main- f° re gratifying l0^see thgt -the

tain the improvement of the pre- company
j!
a*

vious year in spite of the low. stronger-thanjvc^in.spUe of the

level of activity in the building difflcultief expprwdbed

inrfnc.rv Owing to losses incurred in one
industry. *_.i— the result ofThe current yea r i. haft t&UHollikf j-j- „ ....

to a rather slow. Start a nd ofl rdr rEIoyds .

®

quarter's sales.iAndMlMKre ST

Sogoniana’s

£0.48m-
pays 3.75p

menL
Initial results for the current

year show a useful improvement
in the majority of divisions, he
adds.

In hard lens manufacturing, a

considerable amount has been
spent on. refurbishing and up-dat-

ing the unit at Sbepley— Ihe
believes it is - well placed to in-

crease Its share or the hard
contact lens market.

Mr. Wilton.
Wtgstns Constmci

Tern Kirk

Mr. Leslie Thompson, chairman of Westinghousc Brake. and"

Signal, who is due to announce the interim results to-dqy.

SUdrusi a siiinuwiu ^ii viuv^niun Tho ln«« nmw nut of a r* •/ MT coniaci ieu* luamri.
a reduction coippasedn'With the aays

;, win* *
c- ^ by the new operation for

exi-enckonaliy hlniU level of lasl s 1118 * 1 number or fixed price con prqFIT of Sogomana Group
t
u_ distribution of spectacley

tracts for structural, steel erec- arfm,np«t From E23B.427 to £432.476 in Hormanv arf* nmv

Mr. Holder back as chief

executive of Fairey

Although It Is too early to fore-
" cast for 1977-78 the directors

believe that the recovery will be" further Increases in demanc
- maintained arid they hope that it the chairman.
-win soon be possible to -resume For the travel side indie .

' Ordinary dividends. .
are of improvement and «

'-The directors are confident that slon. though the profits fc

• the group Is “En a recovery sit ua- “difficult" 1976/77 travel -

tion" but are very conscious of may not quite reach tho'

tbe.-need to rebuild its capital --1975/7&
'

base following the adverse ex- Despite the severe depr
.

-perience of the previous two in building particularly In

years The price of the Ordinary West England some progre-

shares being close to par value' been made in disposing c

effectively precludes a rights remaining land acquired for
;

issue. lopmenL The group is no •

It la therefore: proposed. ! that engaged in this activity ar

Equity Capital" for Industry in- three sites still to be sold

“ vests up to £756,000 In' the gronp. ' been written down to a "re
‘• With an Unproved. capital, base value.

'"

- the: gearing wifi be such that in- Improved results in the - -

.- vestment plans may be accelerated: division continued steaduy.-

and . additional working capltak markedprofltabill^ov'erth. -

necessary to support the improved' two months. . Redevelqpmi •

' trade level projected, :wlll be some garages is being c- -

available, says Mr. Wilton. examined to maximise i .

.

^Tbe group has -recently pur- This has already been carrii

\ \H

vc&zt i<.;
’ tracts for structural steel erec- advanced from £236.427 to. £432,476 frame* made in Germany, are now MK. ROBERT HOLDER, the chair- company's request Applications ceased a two-acre waterside -site 'at Plymouth-

' lUmoeVer, the results are re- V.
on work« and for 1976, before tax of £24623^, improving and prospects have man of Falrey Company, the to make .specific bargains may be adjacent to its premises' at Stone- "V In

.
the. ye

. gardCd as satisfactory considering hT.-inp« compared with £7«.1«8. been strengthened by the intro- troubled aviation and engineer- submitted. house, Plymouth, and work has rose, from £

the depressed slate or the con- *5?,“?^
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? duction of a second range of mg group, has returned to his 1 started on a new factory which and applicat
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should be occupied, early next £l^3€,000 w
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bracket—"miriai results .are very company, it was announced I I titaII -year enabling it to -extend its short term l

the private sector are Increasing rir hy aervicins and
l*| e Treasury eonfinxied that S1”pe encouraging, he adds.

.. yesterday. Mr. A. A. Brotvn has J\JL JL 17 vlt .“ Princess'.' motor cruiser and balances .up

which should, lead to improved. f“rf-io ^,1 from UTrSF of ^ompahy was trading and During 1976-77 ban>
.

balanm resigned as managing director but _ . Moody" ranges of craft by intro- £3ZW00.
Results for the second quarter. operating almost exclusively over- dropped by £0.12rrt (£56,079 remain- on tite Board. . during new models. ." ^ .

• • The.group
i„jj while manuiacturmg rose irom seaj. ,r w__ „ ot eUbiect to dm- WPT I IIP -rv„ nwi ar hnnt « full and rwo-tier man:members are told. lO fi to B04_An extraordinary charge of wnririn» ranital Increased bv

.£259.000 is mainly a provision S.4to.
y

nrv<iiM0i thd miv mum Fn i*a«noo Kla .against the maximum foreseeable
loss an the investment in the
group's Norwegian associated
company and unrealised exchange
losses oo foreign currency Joans.

First quarter

growth for

Lindustries

Mitchell

Somers
confident

seas, it was not subject to dtvi- -jncrease ).

dend constraint.
~

The company has interests in

natural rubber, oil palms and ——
cocoa. \\I f

!

Dividend

amendments

Warwick
Engineering

increase

Mr. Holder was managing direc-

tor of the company until June
1975 when he moved on to become
chairman on the retirement of Sir

Joseph Hunt. Last month Falrey
was forced to waive its dividend

RIT well

set for

progress

1 adjacent to its premises' at Stone-. In.ihe. year source of

house, Plymouth, and work has rose, from £753.000 to £1^'.
.

started on a new factory which and application from £770, ..

should be- occupied, early' oext £1,836,000 with the mcret

-.'year enabling It to -extend its short term borrowings lea.

“Princess'' motor -cruiser- and balances .up from £17,0 .

Moody " ranges of craft by intro- £322X100. .' -

during new models. \ -The group proposes to at... .

The order book is full' and two-tier management systei

advance orders for 1978 Indicate Meeting Paignton, August

Following a year of reconstruct'.

and reveal disappointing profits tion and development, Rothschild

and greatly Increased borrow- Investment Trust has emerged,in

fngs. The company had built up a significantly stronger position, .
* ,_r _*_J rannHc Ur hmh Rnthci-tiiTrt!'- * •

Downipg starts well:
TRS
W *

AAnfirlAnf The following companies have IHUC^JV • ot orders. Mr. Ht

LullHut/lIL amended their dividends conse- up the reins again

„ "quent upon the reduction in FOLLOWING the disposal of its with this situation.
CURRENT-YEAR prospects re-

jncome jax to 34 per cent. garage interests in July 1976, ctopvo nf Rritti

mgs. me company naa outu up a
expensive slocks of girder bridges reports Mr. Jacob Rothscniid,;. ytoiAll ~1 in hflTin
and aircraft in the anticipation chmraan m his ann^ stotementi- .."CXPaDSIOll III H4I1U
or orders. Mr. Holder has taken He is confident that the com-

“ irt ‘°^ foXw . PMlti« poSS GOOD start to the current tactors it is hoped^tt r«ou.;.
with this situation.

future. year, a £3m. "expansion pro- payments to external crc

Stocks of Britlen-Norman air- The oroblems created bv tiie gramme at the" Chesterton works on January 31, 1978.

* On Saturday, a report of the Somers group which in 1976-77 dend 1.761 14p. investments fell from £17Jh
p
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Mr. W. E. Luke, chairman of tribution from Wolverhampton Laurence Scott: Final dividend £343.783 after £211.000, agamst g
f l

J* JJ^SSfore -been Sm year
a ^

,
-

Sep ^?mber..
)

Lindustries, said that Erst quarter Die Casting, the aluminium pres- 222p. £209.000. for the first half.
J.
0™?,”; rhJ“5Hr to SS iSSaons are weJ] advanced

profits showed a “ reasonably sure die castings group recently Christy Bros: Final dividend After tax of £122286 compared chairman to boost;
Nesotiatioiw are wen ad <«-,

healthy" increase. However, in acquired. Klr.v Leslie Thomas, l.01536p. with £89246, full year earnings au-craft sales.
. TTie hook Jalue oF tim orenem 1

-some areas of activity margins chairman of MSL -says that he Guardian Royal Exchange are shown at ,4.J2p . (4JAb) , pet Investinjg..- institutions witiv^an i L-T - KAon' "WHrtetr ‘ to" (

were under considerable pressure believes WDC will provide further Assurance: Additional Ordinary 2Qp share. The final divtqeod is interest in Fairey. have arranged the- directors con-/

resoivea oy a tractones piam are aiuiuuuttu uj rDir'i i inTHIf .

-the company G. H. Downing and Co. which LLUvJlLAL WlJtUll
i e office build-jmaiiufactures building products ‘ nAmTr7, ;

1 in September and electrical equipment-
1 DOUBLES BUIMJ';

. ClertaU. Medioa G .'
>, saiQ uiai nrsi quarter u c aiuwmiuiu x4u».u*ju, ior me u*oi th_ h™.* MpprnHnHnnc are well advanced -Urr- ClericaL Medical' and L
lowed a “reasonably sure die castings group recently Christy Bros: Final dividend ' After tax of £122286 compared chmrman t0 boos

\ to l^fao ner^n^of^ biSdiS ^P?^* tife Assunmre Society-
increase. However, in acquired. Klr.v Leslie Thomas, i.01536p. with £83246, full year eamrngs A^craft sales. ;' wlet 30 >er cjniL of toe btoid^

spite of continuing ffiffi-
™

some areas ot activity margins cnairman nt nm_ -says uiat ne uoaraian itoyai exenange are shown at *».izp per investing..- insmuoons wiuv^ui i,av* ^Kfefew- -WHnetr ~ to

~

were under considerable pressure believes WDC will provide further Assurance: Additional Ordinary 2Qp share. The final dividend is interest in Fairey. have arranged fn43mil _nd fhe. dlrectma con- and-glpsl. iodustrlea and W»th no m p _ f

and orders showed a declining choice in future developments m dividend payment for. 1976 of 1292p for a 2292p (2.083p) total a meeting with the management tjrf pr fhis reaiiitir rem sighs of an Improvement uj nr hZi.
tendency. different parts of the trade cycle. 0.08Q79p net to make total gross Extraordinary items absorb in the middle of this month. The a* known* nre-tax revenue for **» fieribral economic climate yet or

We apologise to both companies During the year capital expendi- equivalent of 14.0Q2p to be paid £73243 1118,812) leaving £174,049 stock Exchange is also engaged the vear ended March 31. 1977. in sights the current year has n
for the error. ture on new plant totalled £627,000 at same time as interim for 1977. (£218,743).

National Carbonising diversification moves

Stock Exchange is also engaged the year ended March 31, 1977, m W
In inquiries into dealing in Fairey was similar at £326mJ (£324m.). started

shares during July. Earnings per. share .were 12.7p ® c? ®

It is the policy of National believe will prove io be valuable, good progress, say the directors, 7i per cent, unsecured Loan slock

Carbonising Company to diversify Hie rate of return on trading and trading in the current year 1982-92 of J.‘ and J. Cash fa
progressively to reduce its depen- assets remains both unsatisfactory to date is good, mainly due to the wholly-owned subsidiary) for the

ISLE OF MAN
ASSOCIATED
Listing of Isle of Mao Associated dropped by £2.7zn. (£32m.).

dence on the traditional smokeless an J unacceptable, says Mr. Davies, increased contribution to profits early repayment of the slock at Investment .7 per cent. Preference Meeting. New. Court;. EC, Sept- facing . bricks

-

fuel business, and to reinvest and he Iook& for an improvement maefe by Leslie Hunt Pianos 70p per £1 nominal.
funds in other, expanding, areas this year. acquired in November, 1976. The
of the energy and transport indusr Mr. Davies goes on to say that Board is still actively seeking
tries where there are better oppor- the directors have examined the opportunities for further arqulsi-
tuities to earn profits, says Mr. possibility of distributing to tlons in appropriate fields of vjiivrug
£. D. G. Davies, the chairman, shareholders a proportion of the activity, members are told.

. T
The company has acquired good company’s oil shares, but they isrs-77 1973-78 of IflTlflS

management and knowledge in have been advised that under pre- t ***

oil and gas engineering, and if sent legislation it cannot be ‘il’dS « 7 V1
the circumstances are right will achieved without a totally un- st3« "ion WOOun02
purchase additional businesvs in acceptable taxation levy, either on nmi prom ... s;'.m ;r.7«
these industries when opporiuni- the shareholders or the company. Extra-ora.- ocMts is.oj? 6JM the AG31 of Jo:
ties present themselves, he adds. Net overdrafts increased dur- J® ®E"“*

*«*• rct- - JJ ,, .Z and Sons in Leed:
The new specialised transport ing the year by £413.000, against -

chairman, said i
activities have experienced initial £1.02xn. Loans decreased by profits for the fir>
problems, but sieps have been £141,000, compared with £1.32m. j-jne 30 1377 we

‘

atken to overcome them and the st.miiaiiv hinhJr »h;

stock has been cancelled at tbe ember 19, 1120 un.

s: sHjffJsar suss:zPSiJsnstt Jsnsptsw1
.

SSXJE'-
Sh3re

.:

were U'7p ““ .mffllSfSljvtffi ?'l

Th, company's «kl«, hold- J^ch M rant of production ^ ,n tocre
lngs are valued at. £40.46m. and t*118 year. 1 .... asset values - - -

represent 71.7 per cent. =-of the- In HoUandXdemahd for facing "
.

'•

|
Investment portfolio. bricks looks wry strong for 1977 •'

,.

:
r]

During the year bank balances a0d 1978. andltbiis situation is en- RFAlt kkANIV-.II
dropped by £2.7m. (£32m.). abling'the grodp to .export sonde ‘ ^.~T w \\

Meeting. New. Court; EC, Sept- faring. bricks from the UJC - 10 Fmai meetiBgs_of sh_arel|

A FIN

Strong base

at Jonas

Woodhead

Encouraging outlook for

Oil & Associated

Holland.- Thn outlook for safes .

and creditors -of Bear Brqi

of refractories is also promising; be hela_ at Biuecoar Cba,

A new refractories plant is Liverpool _on "Augutt; 31t

expected to come on' stream this meetings arepurelyj

month .placing the group in an
advmrugeous position upon an ^fora thmf Iupturn .In trade.un & Associaiea » *. facmg bn<* *£*«** i° ««**• °rwu
factory at the WaJ leys .site, Mr. holders.

The substantial and satisfactory same period from $A2.75m. to say*- the project was
portfolio of OH and Associated SA3.41m. abandoned when It was found ICCIJE NEWS
Investment Trust in the North that . severe mining subsidence ntno

directors believe that they will in

due course prove- worthwhile in- AnVSinf'f*
vesttnents, members are told. rMlTflllVv

TJfe directors still believe, how- 1 T
evefcr ,)hat there ,ore satisfacton' DY JT IlSl.
profits to be obtaiord -eventually _
from smokeless fuel, •'although ( ocflp
they say there art sbovt^erhi dif- Castle

Glasgow
Pavilion

loss

fhid turnover and henefit!" cbaYraian mVT a. Joseph relatively near future.
. liiveiTIOOlprofits for the first quarter to savc In hj s annual statement. An interim dividend of 6 per However, this site contains 1J1Ttlruul

June 30. 1977. were both sub- ^he 0ff^hore oil and gas deve- cent, has been declared on the extensive day resereea for the '
• . «

stantially higher than In the cor-
]0nments continue to be particu- capital of the company enlarged group 'which will be of great I.Z^ITI M'Of'K

responding period last year. -He larly encouraging, with the results by the recent one-for-two scrip value for the future and, after'
expected this progress to con- m manv cases exceeding forecasts issue, and this

_

compares with considering possible alternatives. Arrangements have been
tmue m the months ahead. and u-jth political interference the interim dividend of 7 per it was decided to build another pjeted for the issue by the
The group had a stronger base apparently less menacing than cent, paid in the corresponding tunnel kfln mid dryer at- the or Liverpool of £25m. 13 per

iknH m. § Uiu. rnmm I A mm. I LI- 1 I... -JJ. ttPri/lft 1 MCI VOOl* .llfnvlrf* i . <krt«- .« ann ra a.

LOSS ^an a{ any time ,n its 1° n& bis- some had feared, he adds.
tory and he said he could project As reported on July JL pre-tax

Announcing a turnrouod from an altitude of well-founded revenue rose from £218,903 to a

some "had feared, he adds. period last year. Chesterton Works. stock 1985 at £97.50 per cent.
As reported on July JL pre-tax Building work will commence of application close on Thura

revenue rose from £218,903 to a uamddoc MFPGING this ,month and the target date The stock Is payable as *•

record £234.615 for the year to nsmunva ivi r.ivun’iu ror completion Is July, 197S. The per- cent with application
March SI, 1077. The net dividend BROKING i SIDE estimated cost i* £3m. calls' nf £40 per cent du<
total increases from 1.625p to ‘

, „ .. Ax .reported on July 6. profit September. 12 and £4720 per

1.95p a share. and Housiffy Hcotb. for the^earended"March 31, 1977^"do October 18*.

Funds invested in the year Lloyd s insurance brokers, are Was £L88m. (£I.44mJ and the . Interest is payable half-y

amounted to £253.000 brinring the merging their insurance broking dividend is 10218p (9 289p). with the first payment of £5.5

total at year-end to £4.123,000. Additional capital or Meeting. Stoke-on-TrenL Aug. cent, due on February 28, J9i

Market -valuation at that date was £9o.000 will be subscribed into the o^
i ^ 1220 p.m. Brokers to the issue are Mu

£7 69m. exceeding cost by 87 per new company. and Co.
cent. The new group will bave net

The overall proportion of funds assets of about £220.000 and com- PROPERTY cvrurATtCD CTre-
invested in fixed interest securities bined pre-tax profits Of the new EXCHEQUER • STOC
and bank deposits were reduced company for thetr financial External -creditors of. GRA The prospectus is pubii

Acuities in the industry which -can ,u a t0 a optimism provided the overall in- record £234.615 for the year to

only be eliminated by a t^rkJa icrc? i,
hew ba

i
f y03

F
Apnl dus,rial climate allowed the com- March 31, 1077. The net dividend

change of attitude by the Govern- ci?
0il

iS
31,

r
19^' V

F
S?V*

C>stI
(S

30 - 1?77- directors of Gtaspoto pany to operate,

mem in its energy policy. ^
ec“rit

J
es

. /°r5p‘,y p»"«ocraft Pavilum say that with engage-

Pre-tax profit for the vear to
Product s (Datfien) expanded ments nrade. and others in ___

Mareh 31. 1977, ?ecovered from
froni ni4216,;to - £170254. and negotiation it is hoped that a Third lVUloiSo io £251000 °nd^he dfvT-
profils ™ se from Zi9'183 t0 successful and profitable season 1 ItirU IVIUC

dend is doubled to i.3p net per
£71 -924 before, tax. of pantomime will be achieved

lOp share (as reported on Earnings are shown at 1.8p “ l 977-78. rPTIimS TO
June 24). Mr. Davies says there fl.Sflp) per lOp share and net
can be no hiding the Board's dis- assets at 2623p (13.17p). I A 1 rACU CADI Vappointment at the modest profit There is no dividend for 1976-77 “ J* A,A3iri tAHLi Q1V1Q6IIC1S
disclosed, despite the satisfactory but a first net dividend of 0.4949p DFnFlMHPnniV
increase in the value or the com- net is declared for 1977-76. This ll/li Marking a ret
pany's oil interests and the will be the first dividend to be Jones Stroud (Holdings) an- dend list after
acquisition in November of Auto- paid since 1966. nounces that proposals are to be eleven years, an

com- March 31, 1077. The net dividend
total increases from 1.625p to

1.95p a share.

malic Oil Tools, which they

DPnEIUPTiniV and bank deposits were reduced company tor them financial External -creditors of. GRA Tbe prospectus is pubii
ivci/crar i lUlu Marking a return to the divi- and redeployed in U.K. Prefer- periods ending in 1977 are Property Trust are told that the to>day for the issue of IS
Jones Stroud (Holdings) an- dend list after an absence of enpe and Ordinary stock, thereby £175.000. Hambros will own, after balance

,

of the Inland Revenue 9i per cent Exchequer Stock
nounces that proposals are to be eleven years, an interim of 0.75p increasing franked investment purchasing some of tbe shares Preferential

.
Debt still due. now "at £97.50 per cent. lists

mnAn tn f h<* IioUa.. — P iL^ PPO AAA in L.. "FI-! I.Ull. Soaaima icCtlllrl tA eh 1 eoVlA Ir1 /Vl*0 rtf VTOIIuIau ACfAihlipknil >9

1

059 7 T7 kdC kiton onAllAnliAA aIapb Alt ThltnThe company continues to make made -to the holders of tbe £63,000 ffross is announced by Third Mile income. Issued to shareholders of Housley established at £282,717, has been application close on Thun
: invwtineni Company in respect The holding in foreign equity Healb, 35 per cenL of tbe new discharged. The slock is payable in ful

of 1977. stocks, mainly in America, has company. Subject to unforeseen adverse application.
Profit, before tax, tor the Grst been maintained and further use

half of the year shows a sharp has been made of the dollar loan
__ _ _ _ _ _ increase from £4283 to £63,0SS. facility.

\ T B* A it & CIUDCn Ai i MU i Tffl Turnover amounted to £470269, Net asset value of the Ordinaryvie

I

/I V Ct v M fill V vll L M in § M mV cc*m
l
5ared with I1S1289. for the shares nt the year-end. had risen

whole of 1976 in which year profit from 63p to 72p, Mr. Joseph
FOOTWEAR RETAILERS AND MOTOR DEALERS* amounted to 03.456. states.

The half-years lax chaifje is Holders of the- 6J per cent, con- -m- . j .

I22.73S and earnings per 23p shire vertible unKernred Loan stock I HTAI*ACT wnr/VO rtArtllUrtJ mm. . are staled at 1.41p. No ACT Is 19R8-9S are entitled to converlinto I 111 r1
! | A, 1 Hr1!

"

iproved profit marains on w«b^- ordinary shares on the basis of
Viji. iaivj uvviuiv”

•
"

. w . . nine shores for each £4 stock. - ... .

fiimnuor fly ki#vl«Aii _ ^ .
They must do so not later than Bank or England Minimum 7A per cent, from 7U-7A? per per cent for secured call loanIUIIIUVCI mV/o lliyiler. |M BRIEF August SI next. Lendlnc RMr 8 ncr cenL cent. .... the- start and most cloi

fci There wili - be ten further
.

® PH
. Day-to-day credit was in very- balances."WSrc-takeh at 64-65

cattle's (holdings)— h,«hi its. y-ar occasions thereafter on which the (since May 13. 1977) qood supply and the authorities cent., although some houses I

the BeaortandAccounts andSfatemenfnfthmrh*;,™*,, :
fWlH

?
Uare

!
s
.

r-pnrua Jnw 79. Ktockholders may convert on the . . sold a Urce amount of Treasury have found laic funds at a Io

t* 77

FOOTWEAR RETAILERS AMD MOTOR DEALERS*

Improved profit margins on
turnover 20% higher.

Interest rates decline

?r.W *

: ietr.r

•^s'isr-u

r than Bank or England itlin/runm 7/3 per cent, from 74t-7ii per per cent for secured call loanV. PRoyiv,. t
Lendlnc R'lte 8 ncr cent. cent. ... the- start and . most clpiA

fin _"-E \
Further 5

-
P?

„_» Day-to-day credit was in very baiahCes/Wfre- takeh at 61-6S
a^v 1

-

ich the (since May 13. 1977) good
, supply and the authorities cent., although some houses t '"

on the ..... . , sold a laroc amount of Treasury have found laic funds at a low*,
notice Interest rates . continued to

bills to -the houses to absorb the rate.
- - V^0\ ^

? years decline In - the London money surplus.. There..was a net market in" the interbank market
market yesterday^ with the longer take-up or Treasury bJUs to night loans opened at 6J-7

‘ r^'4
House, periods recording the largest fallsi. finance,- but this was- outweighed cent, and -rose to -7-7* per cw "a-

The following points are from the Report andAccounts and Statement ofthe Chairman,
Mr. Harry£ G. Gee: for the year to 37st March, 7977.

1976-7 1975-B
•

Tarnover £18,596.098 £1 5.36 Z. 837

Profit before taxation 1,886,520 1.336^43

Profit-after taxation 940.751 629,397

fExtra ordinary rtom 414,051 475,506

Ordinary and 'A
r
Ordinary

Dividends 2.51797p 2.2890Gp

Earnings per sham 4.3 Gp 2.9 Ip

Hs Our constant review of the profitability of
our various branches resulted in the
closure during the year of nine of them.
We opened eleven new branches and
plans are fn hand to open a further five

thisyeat . .

t Surplus on sale of properties.

sfc Our.moto^jMni^fiteshad a.record year
with an increose'df 22% ir) tumotter

:

.

and 33% in profit before tax: ; %

labilities ES.fBm. ucom.i. lurneisc In
u-niftlnx -apital DW.WO (KW.008I. Med-
ina. Hull, AmiBSl tl, n p m
CONTINUOUS STATIONERY rnrtnlrm

of mmpniLT stailom-rji—

R

uhiIul rear
nd«l Marrh 31. 1977. rvuvrlcd June 33.
lOHetlRT tnm chairman's t-ummenia on
prosprvts. Fort assets 1/435.
cvm-nt assets £S4fl.4si .nofijoiw,mmm liabilities 3303.443 i £294 .385 1.

Dcervaw In b-orkm^ rapltal ‘ £73^33
II723W.I MO..TUK, S7, talon Place. S.W..
AUHKf Jl DMII

1973 to 1987 Inclusive.

Meeting, Winchester
August 23. at noon.

c
j
>a<rnMn ?, same basis by riving notice interest rates . continued to

bills lo the houses to absorb the rate;

PERCU5DM INDUSTRIAL HOLOINCS
— Ri'suli',. year n* Kebrttarv 2S. 1977, re-

Cadbury
overseas

profits

.... —
blits to -the houses to aosoro me rate;-

—
decline In - the London money surplus.. There was a net market in" the interbank market_o,,
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market yesterday* with the longer take-up or Treasury hJUs to night loans opened at 6J-7
‘ *

periods recording the largest fells, finance." but this was- outweighed cent, and rose to -7-7* per cfa
"a- " ar: e ’-

The one-year sterling certificate by one major factor, and th is" was by lunch, before falling to -B-^j,

yield declined to 9A-8| per nenL further "money coming -into percent and -dosing at 7-7i \ >
t .

from 92~9ili per .cent, while div- London across the foreign cent 4k ^i’h X”*' Lv- P -i

count bouses buying raws tor exchange market .-Rates- in ifie table below fcjL'-*
'* 1

three-month Treasury bills fell to Discounr houses paid around 7 nominal In some cases. kthree-month Treasury bills fell to Discounr houses paid around 7 nominal In some cases.
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Profit in the footwear shops was again a
record with an increase of43% before tax

.

Our new warehouse facilities played a
considerable part in our better use of
stock resulting in an improved profit
margin.

A revaluation of the company's properties
at 1 st April 1 977 shows a surplus of
approximately £13,000,000 above book
value. It is proposed to capitalise

£1 ,800,000 of this surplus by the issue of
one 'A' ordinary share of 25p for every
three ordinary or 'A' ordinary shares held
on 18th July 1977.
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The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on August 1, 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rales have been valculatet( from those of

foreign currencies to which they.are tied.

Exchange in the U.K. and most of the-

countries' listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer. '

,

Abbreviations; (S) member of the sterling

area other- than Scheduled Territory; (*)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (F) free
rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-com mercial
rate; fn.a.) not available; (At approximate rare;
no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;
(bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; (ex/C)
exchange certificates rale; (P> based on ll.S.

dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;
(Bk) bankers' rate; (Bas) basic rate; (cm)
commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fn)
financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately
In the foreign exchange market. Rales in the
table below are not In all cases closing rates on
the dates shown.
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Ponunal 1*km Em-udn 86.886
Port Timor.... Timur Escudo na.

,

PHneife lute.
J na.

Puerto Bico... I'.S. S 1.7578

Zealand kmm
j

349.00
mliai Si.— .. Ind. Rupee ;

15.D0iaq>

lndoneria^..„ Rupiah 721.19
Iren Rial ! |A> 192

Ireii..... Inq Duu 0.51256
Irian Rep ik)„Jlriib £ . •_ L00
Israel...- lareel £ 17.185

lral,v Lire 1.68214
Iiory Coaat— L*jr..\. Franc 42414

Jamaica <31- JamaicaUoliar: 2.17225

St. Christo-

Japan Yen
Jordan i«L— . Jordan Dinar
Kampuchoa. Mel
Kenya (SL Kenya Shilling
Korea (Mfal... Won
Korea itftiij-. Won .

Kuwait 05)— Kuwait Dinar I

Laos Kip Prit Pm :

Lebanon Lebanese £ .1

Lnwbn ........ S. An-irau Rand
|

Liberia Ubenmn S 1

Libya LUrpm Dinar
j

Llei-bl'natn.- dvrhw Freuu i

Luxenibodig. 'Lux Freuc . :u 1

'

• 455

0.668<hi!I
V0B5.38

14.5590
6.61 r!

841.87,
D.4M

Qatar Kval 6.85

French Franc
! 8.485s

Rln<<te>lan 8 1.0722'
t lemi 8.49

Leu 1 lo,eiTSB.50
Knaada Franc. 1 168.68

K. Caribbean 8 j 4.6921 •

St Helena £ 1J0

K. lanbbean g 4.6921
C.F.A. Franc 42414
K. Caribbean 6 4.6921
Lolt>n 4.46
l .s. s

]
1.7878

llalian Tjrp 1.6321#
Pg»e, Kuudo 96.996
R.vnl 6.12 •

C'.FJ. Franc 424 14
S. Ku|«e 13J5

Sierr Le'neibj Leone
Sinaajjore (Si SlbRapnre 5 e4AI3!®solonMin ImSi Auatrialian S *

‘ £.
9wI8B6

!> muli Hep... mrji 1 Shilling s
T

JAl(r.Sa5
Stb.ArrtuuSDqiUfifd n(
^.Ki/IJlUSkajsul ?:*

ifeTtildevSlrfr JHUand
.
I.4W

Ubya.. Libyan Plnar lPJ^l!M6 1 rfpaUu;U...V.ltes&a
Llei-bl natn.- drotas Freuu j

*:31905a
> ^uaoxPoTfa in

laix«uboaig.'Lux Freuc ,/fflUMI; 1

SvtfftfSn P«i«
w.MA - ••lii'-i Sri Unlut (S.i S. L. K
SCaOBA-—— »» ... , . 8j6B118 Sudan Kp Sudan,Mailrtm. ...— •mtnir reEn-udir B6.896 .Surinam s rriu

M and 0 Preference capital. codkck
B'

liei.. c.f.a. Fiano

L and S intends in due course coataBh* o*ao
to acqufre the balance of M and O ... rnl„
compulsorily. 8!£JF*

|
.Mtf. run llj; wif'l

, Makaireail-^ia UG'VrnBc
DaMsriT itJJ.'i. Knvba

1
Ualavria (SL. fflnaii

[
.U aWive Ia.(S) Hi] Rupee

[

Mall Rp..-_. Hall Franc
Ualca (S)—...Ualtnse £
Martinique-. Local Franc

MT*
\A\''

ie survey is timed to appear one weels before the

fshore Europe *77 Exhibition in Aberdeen on

ptember
.
13-1 6 . 1977; .the main, headings of the

^posed editorial: synopsis are set out below.

ITRODUCTION The technological challenge:

axievements by oil companies in the North Sea.

IE OIL PROVINCE A review of current exploration,

1 production activity: prospects for locating

i
•/ oil fields.

ODUCnON SYSTEMS - Offshore loading and

eline transportation; an evaluation of

two systems.

RMXNALS How the oil companies have tackled

blems with the most complex and environmentally

sitive terminals at Flotta and Sullom Voe.

LTFORMS The technological advances in and

outlook for the construction of steel, concrete and

hination structures.

V TECHNOLOGY Development methods are

-tg tried or considered all the time..

•AIR AND MAINTENANCE The scale of

3tenance in the North Sea; development

ispection methods.

SAFETY EQUIPMENT Criticism by * Red ’ Adair of

the North Sea industry's state of preparedeness

is contrasted with the collection of safety vessels and

.'equipment assembled by the industry.

OFFSHORE SUPPLIERS The strengths and

weaknesses of British industry's share of

the North Sea supply contracts.

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES World oil production

• may reach its peak in 10 years unless new

.. supplies are found; the prospects.

EXPORTS British industry has capitalised on

experience in serving this difficult exploration and

development region to gain valuable export orders.

The proposed publication date is September 6 1977.

Copy date is August 29 1977. For further details of the

editorial synopsis and advertising Tates please contact:

Peter Mlnett, Financial Times,

.Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 211 Telex; 885033 FINTIM G.

(Bk) 36.08 *a*»0 ...

'FiW.re
jleWstfiBj;... KsnwM

*»!* Uriiorrift (S>_ Unp-ii
- 424 ** M akuve l«.(Sj MafRufiee

14.592 Uall Rp. Uall Franc
Mb Ire (ii) .JJafttwC

„25J2' Martinique _. Local Franc
. “’/T™ Mauritania.-. OukiiJ.\ a*

Maurlilua (S) M. Rupee

» f5‘iBjia
D Jlv*ioi Ueiilreu Pe»o

' lT
ift

Miquelon—. C.F.A. Franc

200
,*® ’• Monaco Freiu-b Franc

4.6921 Mongolia— . Tngrl k

1.7376 - Muntwnw.-. E. Caribbean S

l[S«.41
Moremblque . Hoz. Eacuilo

i 0.6795 Naord Zs—.-Auat. UiJIar

I CrecboaloreL. Koruna - (ni.-ilB.7D

SHARE STAKES L ,
Plessey; Sir John Clark and Mr.

| S“™fk krM,e Jt"
Michael Clark advise that a family ufJmnki’isil E.'uarii^hean s ,

4.692?
trust has sold 51^54 shares. Uomln. Eep... Uominitau Peao 1.7378

Although Sir John and Mr. . .

.

Michael, dark are possible Eonador— bum .

'

10, 43.3

beneficiaries of the trust they EcrMianC j , B.6795
took no part in the decision 'to I ini 1.22

Unkjl V>-> S. L. Rupee
bc Dae Sudan Kp..—, Surtan £

I 41S • Surinam ... S. GfMer
1

bwuulanil iS.> U^uueni
4

Jlavden ». Krona
i.Eui swilrerlanil ..tiniaa Frano

MILfctt ^ grna A*

» Taiwan Xe»' Taiwan S

0 Tanzania iS,... Tan. Shilling
* Thailan.t, B«hl
I ?,'SmS Tp®o Itu. S-T

,Al Fr*no
•
"”S2

Tunffa la. {S,.. fVanjsa

' Ski. Triualad (S)... Trip. A Tahago
Tunisia Tun lalau Dinar
Turkey TurkUh Lire

OlD-£X3 l£l
Tuflu, 4 Cj _ u.b. S

scmi Tuvalu Australians

! '10,43.37

, «|F, 47.41

i
I 9.6796

Uganda 1A— Lp. sinning
Ltd. Stales... U.S. Dollar

took no part in the decision 'to [uTl 1.2275 Nepal- Xepalwe Rupee 21.765!

sell, nor do they receive any per- Kihinpiz Uihinpian Bin-
.

d*i3.eat5B Nwjwrtarrfs- Gnliiter *;*5_

sonal benefit- Bq’i'l Guinea Preere
;

147.M Nerh-Ant'lea. Antillian Guild I 3.1187

London and Scottish Marine
i

:
,

N«tHaiirid»
{JIJIJJ'' rejiar i lmbbs

Oil:- Cawoods Holdings acquired J
Faikland la. £. I.n x.zaalaul (S) Ni Uo'iiar

;

1.7854
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The cement ud publication dates of Surven to flip Financial’ TinH.iie subject to ebanae at the discretion of -tbo EdlW.

45,030 on- July 31 and 35,000 shares Faro u Uanisb Krone
on July 22. Total holding on latter Fiji ts- tSi— f*h*
dite 5.637,772 shares (11.6 P®r R“—

_ . Fr.C'tylnAf*C.FJk. Franc
John Lewis and Co- John Lewis Fr. Grewna Local Franc

Partnership on July 26 bought Fr. pav. l»- CJ.r. Franc

£13,000 first Preference stock
making total £248,332 (1655 per

Hong Kong (Selangor) Rubber: ^""Tbmd i
0*tDM,'k

Straits Trading holds 45,000 shares
(10 per cent).
Wood and Sons (Holdings): ^ Mn ^ ^Newman Industries has an interest mr1 „r Preach west j

of 250.000 shares (6.25 per cent.). Rupees oer pound, i

United Biscuits (Holdings): a wg«"
J* »3J

Trustee interest Of Hector Laing, * ru?
a director, was reduced by 678.703 Ew-Smw.
shares on July 26. Trust vested w Afar*, and lv»s mw I

In beneficiary, consideration nil. **J

Arthur Bell and Sons: The ,8 ' JX,®
a
SSS?wSi5«

Gannochy Trust has sold 43S.B99

New Ordinary shares. Its holding
”~

remains at 2469,996 shares (13.07

per cent.).

Floreat Investment: Cornhill

Insurance has sold 267,500 shares

and no longer hag a notifiable

interest.- • -

Liden (Holdings): Norman
Clothier Holdings has bought
50,000 sharfi al'9Jp.

j
'j'gg LuL SlJiiea... C.s. Dollar

1.-4865
L

'

ruffu»F I'niRuay Pno-.

2 L 7653S L'ltLA’b Emlft U.A.E. Dirham
4.28 I'.SjS.M Houblc

3.1167 Upper Volta.. C.F.A. Frenc 1

imbS Vatican Uallan Lire
I

J-nS5
Venezuela Bolivar

147.60

17.4gn«ee) *

AD.B651 iigj

8.11
l.Wt
7.60
4.1Bia

A6.B2087 I

(P 16E.D4

14.385 1

36. DO
424l4 . |

1-MMi. .

4.1781, '

0.7SE,«s)

39-Dibfi, I

1.7376.
}

1.64866
h.hkmu
1.7878

< Il'DIjl.tl

KfmiB^a
7.76 »

1.26 f

42414'

10.397b Nicaragua—. Cordelia
i

1.68666 Nicer kp. CJ.A. Freiur
VieroamiXth) Dong

Nigeria (S)— Nairn
Norway Kutr. Krone

"srjsei ** «“
Pakistan Pkn. Rupee
Panama...—. Balboa

PapuaX.G.ifi} Kina

4 Thai oart ol the Preach community In Africa formerly
pari or Preach West Africa or French Equatorial Africa.
Rupees per pound. Tourists visjualt Srt Lanka receive
a premtnm ol 66 cents pw cm. _A The Diqaara has replaced the CPA rnuc. The achanize
teas made at a rate of CFA Frs5 to one nnfl of. tfie

newcnrreocy. .

V Afar* and Isms nnw Djibouti,

rxi General rates of on and iron exports 7J3J76.
igi The MomroUan ragrOc has lairty been reported to gland*

ar aa nffidal commercial rate of 1225 Russian roubles.

Vietnam iSthl Piastre
a. IB 14 Vii*in Is.L'.S. I'Ji. Dollar

9399
IS) Samoan Tala

Yemen — Hyai
1.7678 Yugoslavia— Nr« Y Dinar

Zaira &p.— Zaire
I.3BB3 Zambia kwacha

I 1,56214,

;

7J7l*i

t (014.4M
rw.2i|a

;

s^i4«
1.75781

the North Vietnamese dong at 0.606 roubles ud the
North Korean won at 8.7493 roubles. With the pound
standing at 1.28 roubles lhe following relationships could
be calculated far the opund: £=5.60 tugriks, £=4.1}
dongs, 1=1.635 woo. ,

* Rale is the Transfer marker icontroOedi. i

— Rate ts now based on 2 Barbados S to the deffla*. j

* Nnw one nfficlaj rate. , , ;

XX Two-tier vysTom IntrMncwJ April 26. Rara li'for erportX
non-essential Imports And tourism. Rate for essentire
imports 1564. ,

Thomas
COOK Bankers

ASSAM FRONTIER
Ir ’ast Saturday’s Issue, the

refe**nce to Assam Investments

in « summary of take-over bids

an* mergers was in error. The
approach from an unnamed party

was, in fact, made lo Assam
Fr*atiar.

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques
The accepted name formoney.Worldwide.
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
U.S. CHEMICAL COMPANIES

Perplexing time for Wall Street
BT STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE OUTLOOK for the

American chemical industry has

been one of ibis year's more
perplexing analytical problems

on Wall Street With one excep-

tion (Du Font) the latest

quarterly results from the major

companies show that the

industry’s earnings trend is still

woefully sluggish—despite the

massive amounts of new capital

that companies have ploughed

back into their businesses in

recent years.

As a result investors are now
.
beginning to peer very anxiously

into the future. Have their

investments jacked up capacity

at the wrong time with possible

dire consequences, or is the '‘pay

off" simply a longish time coming
through is what- Wall Street

brokers are beginning to.ask.

At alfiissdnts-.tiabec; ament1

profits background contrasts

strikingly^: yvitfc MiWsh
hopes. DdjPom- ,incfga§ed,.second

quarter ea/wlto phr sha-Ee" by
26 per ce& ;bfct in so doiDg has

proved to .'be a stark exception

tD the general rule. Dow Chemi-
cal managed to maintain its'

second quarter unit earnings, but

over at Union Carbide the

declines extended to 15 per cent,

while at Monsanto the shortfall

was 18 per cent

Some analysts are beginning to

question whether the industry

has been
.

putting too much
money Into too many product
lines. Du Pont started the capital

spending ball rolling back in

1373 since when it has put some-
thing like $4bn- into new capa-

city with spending peaking in the

years 1974 and 107&,. Most of the
other chemical majors saw their

capital spending peak in 1975 and
1976.

Overcapacity
The conclusion which some

analysts have come to is that for

some companies overcapacity is

going to be a problem. While
this did not seem to be so likely

just over a year ago, after the
first quarter 1976 surge In

economic growth, the subsequent
slow-down through 2976 and into

the first quarter of 1977. with
GNP growth averaging only 3
per cent in real terms, adversely
affected company profits and lent

•jwejgbt-lo Hfce over.capacity argu-

jBient. ’.‘1 It* also weakened the

..pricing prospects for some sec-

tors of the industry.

Thus, in April of this year in

a survey on the chemical indus-

try outlook Mr. Jay Harris and
Mr. Martin Roher of Goldman
Sachs, the New York investment
banking firm, warned about the
overcapacity dangers in a range
of basic chemical^, including
phenol, ethylene and ethylene
oxide, ammonia and vinyl

chloride and suggested that

‘'capacity additions in the U.S.
for selected chemical commodi-
ties are likely to exceed their

trendline demand growth.”;.

Goldman Sachs VPOtated: - to

Union Carbide and Dow Chemi-
cal. as two companies which
might be regarded as having a

high exposure to potentially un-

favourable earnings trends ema-
nating from over expensios if

sluggish economic activity per-

sisted.

Now some analysts are arguing
that even in the -fibres field

In the U.S., which has been ex-

periencing a marked strengthen-
ing in demand if not in prices,

the prospective sluggishness of
consumer spending through the
second half of this year could
slow the earnings recovery now
appearing. But this is seen to
be a temporary problem, when
compared with overcapacity in

commodity chemicals.
In the longer term, fibres is

one area where some underlying
strength in pricing is expected
in the U.S„ because liquidation

of stocks was probably ex-
hausted in 1976. and because,
amongst other things, plant clo-
sures and a lack of interest in
capacity expansion, do not
threaten overcapacity problems.

Hedging
With so many uncertainties, it

is only to be expected that
analysts are carefully hedging
their views on the chemical
stocks. They are restricting their
most positive comments to some
of the smaller specialist chemi-
cals producers which are not
such heavy spenders on new
capital, who operate in a less

competitive environment, and
who have better control on their
prices.

Another group- favoured are
particular situations, where the
companies have, for example, in

terests in oil or gas, such as
Allied Chemical's North Sea
interests. ' (Allied's 67. per cent
rise in second-quarter earnings
largely reflected gains on the
sale of assets rather' than a sub-
stantial improvement in the com
pany's normal - trading opera
tions.)

Some of the bigger companies
themselves continue to be either
cautious about prospects or

overtly dissatisfied with current
rates of return on their new (and
old) investments. Thiis the Du
Pont chairman, Mr. Shapiro. In

his second quarter statement
contrasted the 5;1 per cent, rate

of return on investment in the

second quarter's record-equalling
earnings per share with- the 7.5

per cent rate of return earned
in 1973. when the record was
first struck. He remarked: “The
corporate goal is to restore pro-

fitability to the level of 1965
when return on investment was
over S per cent”
Some observers will see in

remarks such as these concern
about politicians’ attitudes to-

wards increased prices and fears

of pricing restrictions, formal or
informal, in an industry which
has been spending heavily and
is waiting for profits to catch up
on its new investments.

ABIF INC DELTA AIRLINES ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP. HUDSON’S BAY OIL & GAS
""second Quarter 1977 IffiK inTfStfrfcrtSaOrter 1976-77

-? r- i*iS J-u-iuT,940b ?./i
I' •

'

Revenue ...... 330.9m. 295.7m. Revenue 456.4m.
profits 33£lm.

.. per share . 1.70
Y«*r

Revenue .""610.4m. 547.8m. Revenue 1.72bn.

Net profits 22.1m. 21.4m. Net profits 92.38m.

Net per share . 1.17 1.14 Net per share . 4.65

Revenue 33U.»m. zua.vm. Kevc

Net profits ,11.3m. Net
Net per share 1**.;' jR-fw 0-80 Net
Six Months < 1E ' VMI

1975-71 Second Quarter 2977
s s

407.3ra. Revenue 785.5m.
30.06m. Net profits ... 9L5m.

151. Six Months
Revenue 1.46bn.

153bn. Net profits ... 129.5m.
70-2Jui. BOEING

3.53

1976
S

706.0m.
72.9m.

Second Quarter 1977
SC
23.1m.

1.22

1.34bn.
125.9m.

Net profits

Net per share .

six Months
Net profits 49.2m.
Net per share . 2.60

1976
sc

15.4ra.

0.86

37.6m.
1.98

FAIRCHILD CAMERA & INST.

Second Quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net .per share
Six Months

Revenue.
Net profits

Net per share -

1*71
s

115.6m.
1.57m.

0.29

230.6m.
3.80m.

0.70

l*7t.

111.7m.
2.88m.

0.52

206.4m.
3.05m.

0-56

BELL CANADA
Second Quarter M77 1976

SC SC

Revenue 892.4m. S13.9ra.

Net profits 61.3m. 74.1m.
Net per share 1.26 1.67
Six Hamits

Revenue I.728bn. l.581bn.

Net profits 123.8m. 148.7m
Net per share 2 59 3.36

Caiwolldelea Bgutvs.

HUSKY OIL
vm 19T6

Six Mra'hs sc sc
Revenue 285.9m. 2493m.
Net profits 19.7m. 13 7m.
Net per share . 1 96 1.3S

Second Quarter

±_ CESSNA AIRCRAFT
Third Quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

Nine Month*

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

1977

160.7m.
10.65m.

. 1.25

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share
Six Months

1977
S

l-24bn.

56.4m.
2.65

464-2m.
28.68m.

3.42

197*

1296m.
9.88m. Revenue
121 Net profits ..

Net per share

MARTEN MARIETTA

1976
S

1.17bo.
27.1m.

1.27

— MURPHY OIL CORP.

369.7m.
23.03m.

2.82

2bn.
84.6m.

3.98

1.91bn.
42.6m.

2.01

Second Quarter 1977 1976
S $

Revenue 2S?.6m. 246.0m
Net profits 12.84m. 13.17m
Net per share . 1.04 1.06
Six Months

Revenue 586.2m. 493.8m.
Net profits 24.45m, 24.61m.
Net per share - 1.97 1.98

Second Quarter

CITY INVESTING CO.
Second Quarter 1977

S
Revenue 745.5m.
Net profits .... 15.97m.
Net per share . 0 55
Stat Months

Revenue 1.43bn.

Net profits ...« 27.47m
Net per share . 0-89

Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share
2:x Months

DETROIT EDISON

1976

617.6m. „
7.99m. E

evenu®

0 20 Net P™Bts —
Net per share

llSbn. TEXASGULF
Second Quarter

0.44

Revenue

1977
s

370.7m.
31.11 ra.

1.31

1976

316.5m.
2S.14m.

0.98

HOLIDAY INNS
Second Quarter

680.1m.
53.26m.

2.24

576.0ra.

32.55m.
1.38

1977 1976

264.4m. 246.9m
16.63m. 12.05m

0.54 0.39

Second Quarter

Revenae

1977

353.6m.

1977

119.6m.
Net profits 12.17m

Net per share

1976 Net ner share
5 She Month*

300.3m. Revenae ....

22.06m Net profits ....

0.37 0.27 Net per share

0.32

1976

5
134.6m.
20.56m.

0.67

Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share
Six Month*
Revenue - 494.3m. 465.6m.
Net profits 22.85ra. 14.12m.
Net per share . 0.74 0.46

TRANSCANADA PIPELINE
She month*

239.3m.
26.60m.

072

345.1m.
36.52m.

l.l»

1977 1976
SC sc

Revenue 928.7m. 714.1m
Net profits 48.72m. 37.95m
Net per share . . 1.15 0.93
Net share dll..: 1.12 0.85

Anderson
Clayton bid

for Gerber
lowered
By John Wyl«

NEW YORK, August 1. .

-ANDERSON - CLAYTON,- the

Texas-based food company has
reacted sharply fo the continuing

decline in the earnings of Gerber
Products by reducing its pro-

posed offer for , the Michigan
company's common stock from
$40.8 a share to $37.

• Gerber reported last week that

its 1977 second quarter profits

dropped 32 per cent to 3L4m.
from 86.5m. a year ago. This is

the third consecutive quarterly

drop in Gerber’s earnings which"

for the latest nine months are 24
per cent, down on the previous

vear.
" -

Anderson Clayton said to-day

that it was especially concerned
about the decline in profits In
the light of optimistic state-

ments which had been made this

year by the Gerber management
Its proposed offer, originally
made in April, has been stalled

by determined court resistance
from Gerber which has so for

prevented the company’s share-
holders from expressing a view
bn the' earlier $40 a share bid.

MAN

BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, August 1

MASCHINENFABRJK Augs- per cent to DM2.4bn. .and was counter-balanced by

burg-Nuremberg (MANX one of foreign" sales by 10 per .cent, stronger flow of orders fi

West Germany’* -leading engi- to DM1.7tm. .
European countries,

neermg .
companies, boosted The domestic order intake was - . The company's diesel mr *

turnover by 14 per cent
L

to up by no less than 39 per cept- and printing, machinery, sei

DM4,lbn. in the fiscal year to to DM2.7bn. while.foreign orders achieved a gales rise of 14 -

June 30. rose by 15 per ceuL" to DM2.0bn. cent w; . ....

A letter to shareholders gave Orders ih band at the end of MAN; alio reports that

no details of profit, but said June stood at DM4.7bn.—15 per wholly-owned subsidiary G

that on the basis of preliminary cent higher than a year earlier. Sterkzade, a heavy plant

figures, the" 1976-77 year had • MAN’S commercial vehicles equipment manufacturer,

been satisfactory and an appro- division showed above-average able to maintain its positioi

priate dividend could be paid; turnover -growth—up 17 per foreign markets despite

A 14 per - cent dividend was cent Home sales were' boosted, creased competition. It gave

paid in respect of 1975-76 when among other things, by an order figures, but the domestic ma
operating profit" rose to DM55m. for almost 4,000' heavy lorries bad not improved, in panic

.against DM3im. in 1974-75. r from the Defence Ministry, because of the dispute over

Both sales and order intake There was some slackening of future of nuclear power w'

ultima

Bayer offshoot sees new loss
.MUNICH, August 1

Market move
by SEC man

THE- NEW director of the
Securities and Exchange* Com
mission's fSEC) division of
market regulation. Mr. Andrew
ML Klein is planning to move
quickly toward creating a com-
petitive national market system
in securities trading, reports

AJP.-DJ.
In an Interview in the New

York Times, Mr. Klein said: “The
industry has had two years in

which to come up with a plan.

Now the foot-dragging and flap-

ping must end."
Mr. Klein hoped to prooose

rules to the SEC snort on central

market issues, surh a« which i«

the best system for linking the
markets to* permit intermarkel
trading.

Aetna doub’es profit

AETNA LIFE and Casualty, one
of the largest US. . insurance
companies, has reported that in

the second quarter its net profit

nearly doubled to 8107m. First-

half net income increased from
$S6m. (81.50 a share) to SlS8.4m.
($3.50 a share) reports our New
York correspondent
The company said that all

sections of the company's busi-

ness contributed to the improve-
ment and said that among
others, its personal car insurance
business continued to improve
and was profitable In the second
quarter and first half.

BAYER AG’s tyre and rubber companies - In ..the group— .1975), managing director Jue -

products subsidiary. Metzeler Metzeler Sebum . GMBH and Krackow told reporters.

Kautschuk, AG, expects to make VK1 Rbeanhold und Mahla AG— in the first half of 1977

another loss' in 1977 .after a are expected to show balanced Ordinary low carbon. steel ma
DM45m. net shortfall last year results . in 1977. further deteriorated after ha
as earnings continue unsatisfac- jn 1975' * three companies* Pla7ed a major part in last y-

tory despite the boom in the combined net loss fell to neSative result, with both i
-

German car industry, managing uM48m. from DM77m. in 1975, and production falling-

board chairman WolfgaDg Traiit-.^ third party turnover rose 1” 1976. sales were DM1.7
weln told journalists. - ,12J..per cent, to DM1.38b0. - (DM1.68ba.) or which exi

Bayer managing board mem- Kautschuk”* .balance sheet loss accounted
^
for 38 per cent...

be? Gunter Becker said it is year, resulting from carried per cent) but exclude fab

pSLible Kautfchuk may again toward losses, was DM71nL, tion turnover now include,

turn tn Barer for funds and a which was met by writing down the new Roechlicg-Bur.

SSfit and loss truSS SroS its capital by DM70m. and then Weiterver-Arbeilung Gm
ment between the two companies stocking it up again by the same

„ n „
mav be signed. amount. Stahlwerke Roecbling-Bur- -

may oe signed.
• * * * . is- jointly owned by A

Bayer took over the Metzeler STAHLWERKE ROECHLING- Acieries Reunies- de Burba
group in 1974 and since -then BURBACH GmbH- will have CH-dudelange SA of Luxemb
has injected around DM350m. another net loss In 1977 Follow- and the family owned Roecl
into the companies. Ing.-lasl year’s, carried forward lndustrie-Verwaltung of 3) [•
Becker said the other two DM92.1m. loss (DM138m. ". in bruecken. Reyj l*&

French store chain bid
PARIS, August L

FRENCH STORE chain Ste des The convertible bonds Coinp-
Comptofrs Modernes is making a toirs Modernes plans 'ltd offer
share'exchange offer for another will have a nominal value of£"*** Ste * Bconomlque de with a 9JB percent They

Comptolra Modernes is : offers
in
:^ h

shares
H

•"» ^ J
ing one newly created con- wUl be lSsued at par. convertible

vertible bond plqa Frs.40 cash January 1. 1980. '•
._ „

-

for every Economiques Renne- Unconverted bonds will be
share and .bond.

. amortised annually over seven
Shares of Economique de years from January 1 1983, on a

Frc.126 each^ hefore
- ^75 per

pended a week ago pending bond in the first: year to Frs2K
details of the bid. \ seventh.

The offer is for Economique ‘ Comptoirs Modernes share-
** Rennes 235,859 Fr«-50. shares.- holders will be asked to approve
comprising Its Frs.ll.79m. share the issue of the bonds, totalling

rapitaL and for its convertible- a nominal Frs.45m. at a special

8 per cent. Frs.90 bondd issued meeting. royalties—the sixth year tiCTtO EURGDOL
in 1970. • Reuter (has been in a position to d

Upturn at

Dead Sea
THE DEAD SEA WORKS g * .7

increased its net, after-tax r ^ :

In 1876-77 by one third'"
816.50). despite a 15 per
drop in. production causec'"
workers’ sanctions and a
week lock-out, reports L. DV:

from Beersheba. Total outp ::

potash came to 1,013,000 tot

and that.of Salt to 20.000 tor r
"

Sales of potash in 1976-7-

860.000 tonnes were up 14 •

cent on . the ^ preceding: ••

months, and ajfqrther impi
ment has been recorded in rp.--

months. Exports increased t; •

per cent, whereas home ros -

:

sales declined. •

.

The company ' will pay,
Government this year S2.3r.

at.*«

cz:

:

-yr.-

".-"H

MID-DAY INS

ALPINE AG
\

Market position expanded in 1976

:

•“»« V.SV.

VEREINIGTE DSTERREICHISCHE EISEN- UND STAHLWERKE - ALPINE MONTAN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Balance Sheet at December 31 , 1 976Assets Liabilities

in US$
Current Assets

Cash
Marketable securities

Notes receivable
Accounts receivable
Accounts receivable from
subsidiaries

Inventories, downpayments
made on account
Other current assets

102^98,067.
12,115,145.

4,419,043.

432,022,865.

98,123,956.-

545,548,493.-

. 46,366,906.- 1,240,994,475.-

Fixed Assets

Land, buildings

Machinery, operating and office
equipment
Plants in course of erection,

downpayments for plants
Interests
Other assets

266,267,082.-

544,225,327.-

135,291,339.—

159,917,321,-
29,825,498,— 1,135,526.567.-

2,376,521,042.-

in US $*

Current Liabilities

Downpayments made by customers 121 ,061 ,070.—

Accounts payable 192,505,570.-
Accounts payable to subsidiaries 17,627,706.—
Short-term bank debt 97,548,407.-
Drafts payable and promissory notes 24,073,618.-

62,833,249.-Other current ‘liabilities

Long-term Debt

Loans
Other long-term debt

Provisions

Capital and Reserves

Equity capital

Legal reserve
Voluntary reserves
Evaluation reserve due to

special depreciation
Provision for severance pay
and pensions

Revenue Surplus.

Surplus brought forward
Profit for the year

515,649,620.-

220,042,293.-
508,626,966,- 728,669,259.-r

145,898,235.-

184,705,882.-
83,227,765.-

162,294,118.-

273,228,698--

281,688,529.- 985,144,992.—

115,185--
1,043,751.- 1,158,936.-

2,376,521,042.-

Profit and Loss Account 1976

Operating revenues

Operating expenses

Employment costs
Cost of materials used and other expenses
Depreciation

Interest

Profit before extraordinary items

Result from Investments .

Extraordinary result

Allocation to provision for severance pay
and pensions

Profit for the year

in US$
1,726,552,444.

514,409,141.

1,040,159,895.

85,584,670.

28,619,758.

57,778,980.

-13,596,019

.

5,478,496.

-48,617,706.-

1,043,751.-

Finished productsand construction

of industrial plantbecoming
more important

Exports increased by35%
Positive results in 1976 r

CflT F NOT

9-

Important Data on V&EST-ALPINE Combine

1975 1976

External sales

(in US$mHn.) 2,253 2,635

Number of employees
(dec. 31)! 82,002 81,125

. ..
’1

' ;
1

k “ *.

v V^r,;
Output

(in 1,000 tons)

Cnide ore
Pig iron

Crudesfeel
'

RoJied steel

3,833

3,056

3,859.

2,652

- 3,784

3,318

4,211

3,089

.' r: '-'

fa VvV:r-:->/-;

•;.V.V t"?
-> 1.; ; -1^. .• o*.

Investments in fixed assets

(in US $ inifnO 280 200
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Petrofina profits
.

‘HAN ’
' BRUSSELS. August j. .-

s Belgian oil B.Frs.X74 net dividend on profits Danish Govemmenl has given its

;
,n_ lower first of BJFrsAOSbn. (07mJ last godhead for the use ofFbiUim-

„ ®^rs“24
^
n - 3-wr. Petrofina gas pipeline which

pared with Repairs on the B * platform runs from the Ekofisk Field
;
e first hair or In the Ekofisk Field were com- through Danish waters to its ter-

-Jems rom the pitted on July 17 and since then minal at Emdea in West Gcr-
,' ™ “* production from the field, which many. The Danish Government's
: feWdpMs is Operated by Phillips approval, delayed on ecological
nated and the Petroleum, has gone back to its grounds, is the last obstacle to

former .level of more than the opening of the pipeline this
300,000 barrels a day. autumn. This will also speed the

After the April 22 blowout Sow of Ekofisk oil which comes
out-take went down to 140,009 .opt of the same wells as the gas.
barrels a day. Repairs were The Norwegian Government
delayed by the Norwegian has Insisted that the Ekofisk con-
Government' which took, two
months to authorise the opera-
tors to begin work on the
platform.

It is understood that' the

.‘the North Sea
i which the
has a 30 per

gards both as
md says that
11% “ which
a sutaiantial

to way affect
‘

i of share-
npaay paid a

sdrtlnm reinject the gas into the
seabed, and not flare It off. This
has slowed oil production, hut
will no longer be .necessary
when the Etnden pipeline opens.

set
Ingas ultimatum

it

y’s fourth
ncem with a
than L700bn.
issued an

ilian Govem-
k-end that it

two of
.
its

is given the
i bioproteins
iroteins are
animal feeck
Liqorrhimica
Liquichimica
le depressed
Calabria and
iteins rep re -

conomic and
totalling

100m.), the

So far. the Italian authorities
have only granted Liquigas
approval for experimental pro-
duction of bioproteins, which
have been at the centre of a
fierce controversy here over
their possible health hazards. At
the same time, this experimental
production, limited to 40j000
tons annually, cannot be sold on
the domestic market nor - ex-
ported.
Over the week-end, the Board

of Liquigas. which is reported
to have accumulated debts total-
ling more than LBOObn., said it

would recommend the liquida-
tion of the two plants at a
shireholders* meeting next
month. Liquigas said unless it

. . ROME. August L
'Could at least export bioproteins,
the two plants could not be seen
as viable investments.'
The company has looked upon

bioproteins as a major long terra
programme, it bought some
years ago u production patent
from • the Japanese concern.
K&negafuchi.
Another Italian company, Ital-

proteine, a joint venture between
the Italian State chemical group
and BP, is also currenlly await-
ing Government approval to pro-
duce bioproteins at a plant in
Sardinia. Like Liquigas, Italpro-
telne. operating on a BP patent,
can produce only a maximum of
40,000 tons annually on an
experimental basis.
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lary market
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no sign of
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ry market
s Id Japan-
ang-awaited
u (SI88m.)
has been
Soap con-

i new con-

>r Tokyu
mpany has

.ssues have
r ‘elmex has" from $40m.

at par on a

in the spotlight

9i per cent coupon, as indicated. Issue yesterday, to yield about
while MOL international's $20m. 6.60 per cent, to* maturity,
seven-year issue has. been priced No indicated coupon is being
at 09} on a coupon of 7) per given for the Y30m- tranche
cent, (as indicated) to yield 7J90 being launched by the ' World
to maturity. Bank on the Tokyo market.

The World Bank's ttirojcn «««•
jogiA will Affpp sin A1 Will Offer tllO USUQl 6 pBf CCTlt,

“ve^uet Sn±.eS
>n,Ura

This compar«t«th 7i i'nnaol Ihe’ Red

maturiw^wlth a sinkSTftmd Soap issiie include a 6 per cent.

investment Bank in ApriL
shares yesterday. The doliar/yen

Market indications suggested exchange rate has'-been fixed at

a price of 103J/104 for the latter Yen 6tj.

ELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS - - •
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IDS
10J2

102*
102*

101*
105
101 *
1M
101

IN
101 »
105*

1«
103
104

104

ion
102*
1>1*
urn
i*»i
m*
mu
tm
Ml
10HW
Wl
l
-’*
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104*

1001
99*

im
lM*m
901

PI
99*

Gouverfceo 8pc 1982
Koctnms Spc 1983
Alkielin 8*dc 1983
Montreal Urban 81k 1181
Nation*] Coal Bd_ Blpc *81

New Brans. Spc 1951 ..

New Brans. Prov. sine 83
New Zealand 81pc iom ...

Nordic Inv. Bank 7]pc *84

Norway 71pc 19S2

Ontario Hydro Spc 1987 ...

Stager SJpc ISIS

.

Sth. or Son.. Elec. 8*pc *81

Sweden (K'ttom > Tine 1982
Swedish Stale Co. 7fpc 1881
Tennera 7*pc 1887
Volkswagen 71pc 1887 ......

D-MARK BONDS
Austria Sfpc 1985
BFCE 7pc 1987
Dennuu* Hpc 1983
EIB BIPC 1984
Grand Met. Tpe 1884 ......

1CI 8ipc 1887 •

Montreal 7pc 1987
Nonwa Gas 7pc 1989 .....

Norsk HSntro Sfpc 1988 ...

Norway 5*pc 1BS2 .....

Shell 81 pc 1M
S'cedcn Oior i#W
World Bank 8*pc J887 ...„

Bid
101}
100}
101}
1011
192 -

100}
103}

mu
98
93*

100}
1921
101

.

190.

1001
fiu
J0»

M3*
nu
101

}

183

100}
101}
IBM
101 }
10U
100

105*
ltr*

100

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank of Tokyo USD Spc 102}
BWTE IMS E}pc 99
BNP 1993 81Pc 981
OIF 1893 Tpe 1W*
CGMF 1984 BBpiPC ' 971
Creditoust alt 1984 fl*pr 971
Credit Lyonnais 18S2 Slpc 991
DC Bank 1982 51 pc 99}
GZB 1981 7)pc 190}
Inti Wesftnlnper 1984 Opc *8
Lloyds 1983 7|pq 1*0*
LTCB 1882 B»pe 981
Midland 1982 Six .... 102}
Midland 1987 89iuw ..... 97}
PKB 1883 ftfpc 99}

Offer
102*
101

192*
102}
102]
101}
104*

182}
99m

101

103}
.1011

IDO} .

lot*
99}

1001

104*
102*
IDS

104
101

102
101}
10?}
103
100}
IDS*
TffH
100*

103
9N
Ml

10D1m
08*
1001
991

160}
98}

101 *
89}
103*
88*
9M

Bid Offer
SNCF 1985 8*pc 971 981

Stand. & Chrtrd. ‘84 Mpc 88} ' 99
WWb. and Glynn 1984 UlK 99* 99s

Source: While WuM Secdrities.

CONVERTIBLES
American Kzpress <ipc *87

Ashland Spc 1088

Beatrice Foods 4*pc 1992
Beatrice Foods 4*pc 1982
Borden 5pc 1982

Broadway Bale 41pc 1987
Canon Camera- 7tpic 1988
Carnation 4Bic 1887
Chevron Spc 1988
Dan 41pc 1897
Eastman Kodak 41pc 1888
Economic Lain. 41pc 1987

Fed. Dept. States 4*pc '85

Firestone 5pe 1908
Ford Bpc 1988
Ford 5pc 1988
General Electric 4*PC 1987
Gillette 41pc 1987
Could 5nc 1987
Gulf and Western 5pc 1988
Harris Spc 1992
Honeywell Bpc 1988 —
nr 4tpc 1887
Komatsu 7*pc 1899' ....

J. Ray MeDmnon 4lp" V7
MIlRdblaU Star. 7*pc 1991

Mitsui ?)pc 1990
J P Moreau 4»pr 1987
Nabisco 5* pc- 1998
Owens IHItwiB 4*pn 1987 .

J. -C. Penney «nc 1987 .

Ptonrrr 5lp'c IMS
Raymond 8*pe 1883
Rrvlon 4|0r 1987

Rernolds Metals 5pr 1988
Sperry Rand *»or 1987 .. ..

Souibh 4»nc 1007
Texaco 41pc 19m
Toshiba B'pc 1980.

Union Carbide 4fpc 1982 ...

Warner Lambert 4*pc 1M7
Warner Lambert 4*pc UBS
Xerox 5pc 1888

Source: Kidder. Peabody
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IMPOjRTANT NOTICE

To tits Beiden of the

9% GnaxniteedlMbentiireiidae 1982 •

and

"

Holders of Certain Detached Debenture Coupons

of

S. FINANCIAL OVERSEAS N.V.

Guaranteed by ...

U.S. FINANCIAL INCORPORATED
(formerly U.S. Financial)

-5?S
of wrisin^nreiits rdatlng to UJS. Financial Overseas N.V. C“Overs«jBn 1 nut TT5.

.

!
E 7,^ j

Oetfter 74. 1977 has been set os tie last day Jar you la file an aeteptanta
Restated Amended CmaoBdatci Plan a/ Rurganhtaiion (Ike "Pw*) for USF and ceiteia
wsaij.
977, the Cnited Stales TlLrirke Cowl for the Southern District of Catifomii (U?r “Courr")
hapter X of the Federal Sonkrapicy Act fihe Hohfers of 9«. Guaranierd Pr-
naa gmranieed by USF (the “Drijenturye") and holdns of Uetnchcd Debeamre conptnu
nmbend No. 4 (the ‘Coupons’*)

, esued under an Indenture, dated -u at April 1, 1970,
waul Indenture dated ta of July 1, 1972 (t]».

u
ZndenittR"j, arc entitled to file claims

2 the Plan. The Plan -mast be accepted by the required majorities*of each class of creditor*
e Plan if that >5 to be any distribution pursuant to the Plan.

.rink, KJL (formerly called Fha Natkraal City Bank), ss Indenture Trustee under the
'j- /restee’'), the Coon by order, dated March 17, 1970, provided ihai Lhe Proof of Claims

fx during the pendency of the earlier Chapter XI proceeding* is deeded for aU purpose*
e estates o£ CSF and Overseas in the pending Chipter X proceedings. While the Coon
lebcniuns and hollers of detached Debenture X'oupons are not required in file Individual

[ their contract claims as such holders and nay rely upon site Proof of Claims filed on
e Trustee, which Proof of Claims Is sufficient to protect their rights trader the Act in

E APPROPRIATE FORM OF COMBINED PROOF OF CLAIM AND BALLOT UTTH
F. AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. WHICH. IN ANY lO'ENT. MVHT BE RECEIVED BY THE
OT LATER THAN 3UDNTGHT, NEW YORK TIXfE, ON OCTOBER 14. 1977.

ibined Proof of Claim and Ballot anr| of the Instructions, together with certain other

.•ling conies of the Plan) required by the Court, are available at the office of- Citibank,

York, New York 10015 T.S.A.. Attention: Jarue. F. Shea, Tnsl Officer, at the main

IrUfttk (8 Rue Cardinal Mcrcftt. Bntswls, Befeium). FranUun /Main (Grose Gallos

NE, England) and the main irffcr 'if Bnnqce JnteraatiiraaW i Luyemhcram In Luaemtomu
> Pnfllcvard Rctyal 2, Lusenbotug). . _ . . .

<• Indenture Trustee to. m l as asntl of Ihe Court with re#p«l to the fiSag by hnWer*

'letarhed Cnurntm of the Combinnl Proof of Claim and BaltoL and such fifing with the

ictuber 14, 1977 dull ronsltiute valid and timely filing with the Court.

CITIBANK,
as Indenture Trustee

urged

for Algots
By William Dullforcc

STOCKHOLM,. August 1.

MR. MLS .VASUNa Sweden’s
Industry Minbter, to-day pro-
posed lhal the Stale lake a
hand In the reorganising of
Algols, the country's largest
clothing manufacturer. Algols
In the first company on the
Stockholm Stock Exchange to
apply for bankruptcy proceed-
ings since the war.

The Minister’s statement
tame after publication of a
report on Algots by Professore
Gif *f Trolie. Sweden’s i> com-
pany doctor.” af Trolie
believes that to operate at
a profit without cutting back
Its Finnish and Portuguese
factories Algpts would lave
to . reduce the number of ' Its
Swedish employees from L3O0
to 476.

Maintaining employment in
Sweden could only be achieved

-

by running at an annual loss
of some KrJEQnL. . (£2.6m.).
according to aF Trolie. The
Government is subsidising
Algols’ production until Octo-
ber 1. The company has an
annual turnover of around
Kn200m.
The Minister said no private

buyer could be found for
Algols as a whole. On the
other hand, a bankruptcy
would have serious conse-
quences for local employment
In Sweden and would' entail
the sale oF the Factories
abroad.

Suggesting that the State
lead a restructuring of Algols,
Mr. Aasllng also stipulated
certain conditions. The level
of production had to be justi-

fied on sound business grounds
and Slate intervention should
not create problems for other
Swedish elnthlng concerns by
distorting the market.

half at Matsushita Elec.
BY YOKO SH1BATA

TOKYO, August L
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May 20. Sales oft a consolidated share of Y50 for the current
* * * *

j

YM3.6bn.
rC

- °(f1.99ba> '“from dend if' yJsYor
1

•tefi5?half
1Vt T0KY0 SHIBAURA ELECTRIC

[YSOOJhn. In the first half of Komaisu has announced after-
CwapahJ’ (Toshiba) announced

fiscal 1976, nerprofits were up tax profit for the first half Df "SS
of YT.eSbn. (£18.8x0.1 from ( Y3.94bn.j. year ended

gTt-'

1 2S per cent, to Y36.9hn.
. • I .W'lll- lABViUUi.l iilllil \f.__L n«

Matsushita Electric said record Yl057bn. the same period of lau
Marcb 31 * Router.

|
sales were achieved in spite of year,

a continuing alow economic re- Sales, however, ruse 12.2 per
Covery in Japan, with restricted ceut. m lhe - six months to
consumer spepdhig and private Y175 lfihn.. from Y156.16bn.
investment in- equipment, and The company said the main
an unstable export environment, reasons for the decline m profit
Domestic sale* recorded modest despi'e the nse in sahes were
growth by 8 percent, during the increased - instalment . sales, nf
period, refieedng the slow re- construction machines and
covary of coPF1111^ ' spending, decreased export profits as a

Sales totalled Y1J3S trillion

(Y1.32 trillion), and earnings
per .share YliE! (deficit Y2.Q2).
Toshiba said the recovery is

attributable to an improvement
in the business of subsidiaries
and affiliates.

Toshiba itself earlier rqperted
a net profit of Y13*8 bn. /Y8.7Q
bam . and . sales if.. . __ . r j,. r ... . ,'Pt

Record safes thus achieved result of the appreciation of the (Y894bc.).
. j ;;i <naqm»

through oversaw sales offsetting yen. A large' portion of profit ft' said sales of rhsrfDppontnaiTy.lb ia
to Bttkscrtbeatnon bnuni^J'jiiti *i3o

two-gjbd-;

Kong ha .

arrangement. - The • lierenih^E
1

;

1

placement was particularly * '

galling for shareholders (inciud-
1

ing major- London institutions)
as tbe market could easily have
absorbed a rights issue.

slow growth j* domestic sales, from instalment sales is usually appliances rose 5 per cm* ttf

Overseas sales- increased hy 42' brought forward. Y573bn. and those of industrial}
per cent, to Y2p0— bnn with parti- KomaLsu suffered an exchanpe' electronic appliances rose a* per
rular empha« on developed loss of Yi.6bn. in the first half. cent, to Y318bn. Seles of heavy
areas such m tne US. and Exports in the half rose 13 per electric machines^ however, fell

cent, to YS5bn , from Y78bn. 11 per cent to Y313bn.

Cadbury (SA) upturn

Europe.

i As to the efvt of a strong
I yen on the company's business.
I Matsushita states that most
j

exports have been contracted in

j

dollars. The company says that

dSlbr %2Jer-
BY OUR OWN CO*RESPONDmT JOHANNESBURG. AugMt 1.

rtheless. Macwahita Electric Cor- C\DBURY Schweppes (SA). the Although the figures appear
i poratioo of America has decided 66 P«*r tenL owned subsidiary much better, the confectionery

I to raise nearly all prices of of the t: -K. company, is back on side suffered from lower margins
{Panasonic products by 4 per the. road towards an acceptable mainly due to escalating costs of

cent, from to-d*v. level of profitability. In the six cocoa beans. Prices have now
1 " " * j- months to June, aftertax profits been ini-reased whlch is exported

J

Kong lifts

payout on
profit rise
By Philip Bowting

HONG KONG. August 1-

CHEUNG KONG (Holdings), one

of Hoag Kong’s major property

companies, to-day reports an
increase in its interim dividend

from 13 cents to 14 cents. First

half profits rose by 56 per cent,

to SHK35.6m. However, this

could have a sour as well as.

sweet taste for shareholders,

still upset at last December's
private placement 'of shares.

The move, which increased

capital by over 20 per cent.,

was made to Cheung Kong's
chairman Li Ka-Shing -and select

clients of tte merchant bankers,
IMurftey. OtheiV WrAre&ilfiiefe 1

* * have increased from R166j)00 to to restore profit anasgmsidnr-
. the

^

KOMATSU LTD. has forecast R4Qfl.0Q0. second half.

that after-tax prpfit in the current Principal reason for the On earnings of Sr reM}'
year, ending December 31, will improvement has been ihe sale cents), on unchanged
fall 10.5 per cent, to Y16^bn^ of the Inss-making beverage dividend of 3 cents has been*
Trom Y18.42bn- last year, but interests to Coca Coin last year. -declared. The final dividend will

that sales will increase 16.5 per Cadburv retains an equity not be less 'than the previous
cent. to Y356l>n.. from interest' nn which it received a year’s 8 cents, making 11 cents
Y315.37bn. This follows the dividend nF R1S6.000 for the full year.

WHEELOCK MARITIME Inter-
national has declared a final
dividend of 20 cents (same) for
MA” shares and two cents (same)
for “B** shares, making 35 and
3.5 cents respectively (both
same), for year ended March 31,
reports Reuter from Hong Kong.

_/*<£e&ftfoIidated net profit was
4iHdtf&7nL dagainsf •SHK31.36m.
Books close Aigust 31*to Scptem-

!.•» .mi.cffi .me.riOc .ber'9J' ..

The company ^!|“WhfeeIock,^
Warden group suofeJdiary. itraoM *5’

^ '————
9U0<|./r.\

-an-jq Jy-

Thia sdvanuemantappsais as aniittsr of record only

Nacional Financiera S.A.

US $425,000,000
incorporating a Tranche of

Japanese ¥12,000,000,000

RedeemableTerm Loan s -

Managedby

Lloyds Bank International Limited . ...

Banco. Internacional, S.A, -The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Banque National^deParis Barclays Bank Internationa).limited Chase Manhattan Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada ^

and

Libra Bank Limited

Banco de Comercio, S.A.
.it'

Kredietbank N.VF. Societe Generate

Banco Nacional de Mexico S.A./International Mexican Bank Limited
—BANAMEX— —INTERMEX—

. Banque Europ^ene de Credit (BEC)/Soci6t§ G6n6rafe de Banque

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

National Westminster Bank Group

Co-managed by
\ 1

The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

and

The Fidelity Bank

andprovidedby

American Express International Banking Corporation American National Bank &. Trust Company of Chicgpq'

Banea March,5JL Banco de Comercio, SJL Banco Exterior ds Esparto S.A.

Chemical Bank

Banco Hispano Americano S.A..
New York Agency

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

sfnut.

esiifiibir.

is»myBqnwob ,39ncJr?

fnuocos .

- ^ r . . .

Banca Commercials Itallane

Banco de Comercio, SJL
Maxico

Banco Nacional de Mexico Banco.Real S.A.
—BANAMEX—

The Bank of N.T. Butterfield & Son Limited

London Branch

Banco Intemaclonal, SA.
Maxico

Banco Hispano Americano SJK.
Nvw York Aeoncy

Banco de Vizpaya S.A. * Bank Bumlputra Malaysia Berhad
London Branch

Bank of Canton of California The Bank of East Asia, Limited

Bank ofLondon & Montreal Limited Bank of London & South America Limited
Nassau Panama Branch

Bank Sanaye Iran The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. The Bank of Yokohama, Limited
London Branch

Banque Commerciale pour TEurope du Nord (Eurobank) Banque Europeenne de Crfidit (BEC)

Banque Rothschild‘Banque Nationals de Paris

Breisaeh Pinschof Schoeller
Bsnkkommandl UtaMllachcft

Chemical Bank

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Brown Shipley St Co.‘Limited Charterhouse Japhet Limited

Compaftia Financiera y Comercial "Panameris” SA. Panama
- ' (Sudunnrta Banking Group)

The Detroit Bank and Trust Company The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd.

The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited

Banque Beige pour l'lndustrie S.A.

Banque Europfienne de Tokyo S.A.

Barclays Bank International Limited

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

Credit Suisse White Weld limited

European Brazilian Bank Limited
—EUBOBRAZ—

The .Fidelity. Bank - •

.

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Rrst Jersey National Bank

Internationa] Mexican Bank limited
—INTERMEX

—

Kredietbank N.V.

Houston National Bank
Nuraa Branch

International Westminster Bank Limited

The Fi rot National Bank & Trust Company of Oklahoma City

International Bank of Singapore Limited International Commercial Bank Limited

Internationale Bank fur Aussenhandel A.G.

Interunion-Banque Kredietbank N.V. Libra Bank Limited Lincoln Rrst International Lloyds Bank California

Lloyds Bank International Limited Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited -The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

Nippon European Bank S.A. The Nippon Trustand Banking Company Limited Nordic Asia Limited NorthlandBank Oberbank Linz, Austria

Overseas Union Bank Limited Pan Asian Finance Limited Pierson, Hefdring & Pierson (Curacao)-

-

,^'-
London Braneh »V, :

j £ ij ; >

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) SA. The Royal Bank of Canada Group RoyWest Banking Corporation Limited

Singapore—Japan Merchant Bank Limited Soci&te GSnfirale - • Soci6teGAn5ralade Banque . ...
^ Sofis limited

Standard Chartered Bank Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank Ltd. , •

.
^V^FJtrab American Bank

,
UBAF Bank Umrted

Union Trust Company of Maryland United Bank of De^pJ(8Dt,r United International Bank Limited

United States Trust Company of New York Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited

Dollar PayingAgent

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Yen PayingAgent

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

General Agent

Libra Bank Limited

If-i
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WALL STREET + OV ERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Stocks turn

r .j
>••/.

; v* ^

BV OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, August L

after SHOWING an initial pro- General. Motors were up SI} at other .sectors showed no clear DM1.70 to DM149, while Dresdner

mLsine raUv to-day Stocks on 3688- trend.
.

Bank and Deutsche Bank both

Wail Street turned back, to leave Major retailers improved .after In Foreign*. Americans gamed, rose DM2 to DM224J0 and

n mixpd anoearance at the close. Sears Roebuck, Si better at S29}. ODs and Germans were irregular DM272.10 respectively.'

tST D^STToms Industrial raised its quarterly dividend, and Golds strengthened. BAS* advanced DMl.70 >
Average was finally 1.74 higher K-Mart added $1 to 527} and BRUSSELS—Quiet trading pro- DM159.4H.

at 89L81 after touching 300.03, J. C. Penney $i to $3a|. duced no dear trend. OSLO—Banking. Insurance* and holiday.

whiip the myse All Common Steels, however, were lower fol- FN rose BJSrs.255 to B-Frs.2,
1

755, Industrials quiet; Shippings TOKYO—Prices rose over

Asbestos shares were .mixed, as
were Coals. Tins closed unchanged
to a shade firmer.

Industrials were steady in idle

trading.

HONG kONG—Closed for public

a

Index recorded a net gain of 15 lowing a walk-out of some 14,000 Hoboken BJYs.20 to B.Fre.3.025 slightly mixed. wide front in a volume of 260m.

cents at 354J17, after reaching

S54.4L Turnover contracted to

MONDAY’S ACT1YE STOCKS

iron ore workers in the first and Solvay BJFre.40 to BJr&2^15, COPENHAGEN — Irregular in shares. .

major strike in 18 years. U.S. but Soflna eased BJrs.5 to moderate trading. Insurances were Real Estates, Damage In-

Steel fell $} to $36 and Republic B.Frs.3.025.. VieiDe Montague slightly lower and Banks, Ship- sttrances. Pulps and Papers and
Steel $f to $24. BJrs.5 to B.Frs^,530 and pings and Industrials unchanged. Printings advanced:

Reserve OB ft Gas

Beiblebom Steel ...

General Electric ...

Phillips Petroleum
Ralston Purina ...

Dow Chemical

Merck and Co.

Stocks Closing on

traded price dar
603,208 IS! —1
274.000 28S —

2

233,900 234 —4
] 49.400 Hi —
144.400 314 —4
143.800 181 +t
1C2.500 281 —

J

140^00 318 +i
139,900 298 — I

124^00 S3I —

Boeing rose $2| to $58} on Cockerill BJFrs.7 to RPrs.450.
Chanae sharply higher earnings, a stock* HCEC also lost, but Unerg and

split and increased dividend. Asturienne gained
on better Petrofina advanced BJrs.60 to

tial stock B*r&4,190 after its improved first

Bally gained $} a*

earnings and an
dividend.

VIENNA—No clear trend
" Helwa Real Estate rose Y74 to

BULAN—Most sectors eased in Y489, Toldo Marine Insurance Y25
quiet trading on Jack of buying to'

- Y479, Honshu Paper YS to

interest Y191, Toppan Printing Y16 tol

PlrelU Spa fell L13 to L972xd Y404 and Nissan Fire Insurance

“ Gerber Products fell $3 to $31} U.S. units fell slightly.

half result but its Canadian and Flat L2r to LI,739,' and Monte- YI8 to Y252.
dlson, which forecast a possible .

AUSTRALIA—Sydney stock ex-
after Anderson Clayton reduced AMSTERDAM—Very steady in L200bn. loss. L2 to L218 among change was “dosed for a Bank
the price of its proposed tender quiet trading,
offer for Gerber to $37 a share.

_ nationals were
Dutch Inter- leading Industrials, where the holiday, but trading continued at

led higher by Liquifras situation exerted a Melbourne where it was. quiet.

17.92m. shares .
from 20-35m. last 2m. shares (2.47m.).

tgtfUPio pUrt
positionw^aaodi

THE AMERICAN S® Market jtoyaj Botch, which closed F1S.L80 negative influence on the market with few prices changing,
Value Indes ended 055 harder up at plsJ4L80. Philips put on Snla Vtecosa crept up LS to Peko-WaHsend rose 24 cents to
at 120.40 on a trading volume of M t0 fi$58.70 and Uuflever L727 and Generate Immoblllare $A556, Central Norseman 12 to

20 cents to FIs.123.60. Akao was L2 to L78 against the trend. SA4JL2, CSR 7 to JA3.02. Kathleen
unchanged at Fls51.70. Mediobanca dropped. L500 to Investments 10 to $AL52 and the
NMB — Fls.1.50 higher at L36.000 in Banks and Assicura- CBA 1 to $A2£8. .

Fk.170.50—led Banks firmer and xfonl Generali L100 to L40.190 in Paneontinental and the CSC
most Insurances also rose. Amfas, insurances. were steady, while Coal and

OTHER MARKETS
however, fen against the trend.

.l?n-

Trading shares. Industrials and downward- trend.

also -noted some
buying in highly de- Montreal gains

. . issues, following the dol- . o.”r
improvement on overseas The Toronto Stock

currency markets. closed yesterday for a

market generajS^benefit^from Montreal left its in’dices In higher higher on the firmer bond market steady at their upper levels on

some analysts’ forecasts that ground. Industrials rose LS4 to and the recovery of the dollar, higher bullion Indications^ and

General Motors will raise its divi- 177.53 and Utilities 0.69 to 164.17 Turnover was small, however,

dend to-morrow (Tuesday), but while Banks were up 0.27 to 242S5

Financials also shared the Allied eased 12 cents to 9R3.08.

were narrowly irregu-

lar/ KLM rose Ftel to FlsJ2L

GERMANY — Prices finished

SWITZERLAND—Markets closed
for National Day.
JOHANNESBURG—Golds -were

steady at their upper levels

added that ' the late selling' that and Papers hardened 0.09' to

upset the initial rise indicated 10228.

that investors were still appre- PARIS—Prices eased in ex-

pensive about rising interest rates tremely quiet trading,

and signs that the UjS. economic Banks,' investments, cars and
recovery is slowing. Chemicals, all lost ground, while

In Utilities RWE gained DM4.10
to DM183 and VEBA DM2 to
DM128.

In Engineerings MAN put on
DM3 to' DM183 while GHH rose
DM2.
Mazmesmann in Steels gained

local buying Interest, but volumes
were small

Financial Minings were harder,
where traded, in very light
business. Elsewhere, Dq Beers
gained 3 cents to R4A5.
Coppers were basically

.
steady,

and Platinums marginally firmer.

New Zealand
fish Minister

visits Hull

Indices
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laauas Traded—1.864
Down-616 Same—468
New High*—35 New Ion—28
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Up-790

Low

.41.22

(2(7/32

15-25

10.68
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Industrial
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28
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High Law
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182.75

178.19
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178.71

111.75
777.W
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TORONTO Composite
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Long Govt. Bond yield 7.63 . 7-61 7.59 5.57

Pre-
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339-86

296A

1977 1977
High Low

10EA7 1928
no) (28/7)

416.68 337.70

sens 280.6

(3/5) (3/3)

iDdlces and Dm deles <«H bun value*
100 except NYS& AD Common— 50.
Standards and Run - 18 and Toronto
300-1.800. tte last-named based on 1973).
ca) SydMS All Ord. ib> Belgian SB
31/12/63. (d) Copenhagen SB 1/1/72.

cel Paris Bowse 196L (D Cotmnexzbank
December 1153. (g> Amsterdam, mdua-
irial 1970. (b) Haas Sens Bank SI/7/84.

<k) Milan mm. im) Tokyo New SB
truss. <n) Straits Times ms. (p> Madrid
SE 31/13/78. «D Srockbohn Industrials
1/1/96. (r) Swiss Bank Corn. 31/13/56.

(1 Unavailable. t Excluding hoods. * 400
Industrials. 1 400 Xnds., 40 Utilities. 48
Finance and 20 Transport.

. (O dosed.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium on

$2.60 per £1—114%
based

(1X41%)

MR. JAMES BOLGER New
Zealand Minister of Fisheries,

begins a two-day visit to Hull
to-day.
He is to meet trawler owners

and marketing experts whq, may-
have an interest in the develop-

ment of the New Zealand fishing

industry.
The Hull industry already has

development interests - in Aus-
tralia and South Africa and the
Hull-based -White Fish Authority,
which has planned Mr. Bulger's

visit, has a multi-million pound
contract -to. develop a modern
fishing industry for Saudi
Arabia.

MUTES: Overseas prices abowa below
exclude 8 premium. Belgian dividends
an after withholding tax.

+ DM» damn, unless otherwise stsied-

VPtas.908 dema. unless otherwise stated.

& Kr.100 -dutdm, unless otherwise suted.
4> FrsJeo denom. mdeas otherwise stated.

A Yen 50 deoom. tmless otherwise stated.

3 Price at time erf suspension.

a Florins, b SchflUngs. c Cents, d Divl-

dend after pending rights and/or scrip

Issue, e Per share. (Francs, c Gross

dlv. %. haasomed dividend alter scrip

and/or .
. rights Issue, k After localhm m % tax five, n Francs: inducting

Unliac dtv. p Nom. o Share split, a Dlv.
and yiekl exclude special payment t Indi-

cated dlv. h Unofficial trading, o Mkaoctty
holders only, v Merger pending. • Asked
t Bid. I Traded. {Seller. zAsssmed-
xr Ex- rights. xdEx dividend, xc Ex
scrip fame. aExiD. A Interim since
hKseased-

£ & $ firm
GOLD MAi'l^

Sterling remained very firm' In otium ‘ over its ;

. gold

the foreign exchange market yes- .widened to- 3.72 -per cent,

terday and the dollar continued - domestic Bnd international

its recent Improvement, Although livery from the previous common
-

- leveTi

6dd Bniiion

content it
flne°nncffi

no- Momingdx'g

of-3^8 per centsome profitTtaking towards the
close pushed the. U^. unit down
from is best levels against most
major currencies.

Sterling’s index' bn the basis

of the Washington -Currency
Agreement as calculated- by the
Bank of England; rose to 6L8
from 6L7, after standing at flLfi

at noon and 6L7 in early dealings.

This closing level was the highest

for the pound since mid-May, and
sterling -was also very firm against

'

the dollar- for the most part,

finishing at $1.7373-1.7383, a rise

of«8 points on the day. -

Forward sterling was also -firm,

with the three-month discount

against the dollar narrowing to

fi-78 cents from O^S. cent
The authorities may have taken

rn further foreign currency for

the reserves as part of a continued

CURRENCY RATES
$1.7385-1.7385.

The U.S. dollar maintained the
firmer trend which began around
the middle of test week, finishing

at 'Dll2298?i against the West

Aftern'n fijj

Dn(d (Mas.J
'domesdcsUy

|

Kragwrsjui™]§1485»-
•

P
- --Iw

h**

l£
i£S3J2S'
S144.2C-
(£82.96/ .

3S*wSovr,"nJ

OldSov'r’gn*

.Gold Coiat...

(Internally)

"Srogenaod

!£8S1b-(

S49-61
((£28144

k£291s4

Jf’wSovr’gTiB

OldSoVr’^ns

830 'Ragle*. ..

S1483,--
((jBSis-e

&VtSiA
(£37ij-i

«4iia4
(£24-25
S22S-2.-

Baie gives for Arg

FOREIGN EXCh

Aug. 1

German D-mark, compared- with nffSfcr-l

DM22910 on Friday. Trading was CKnadtea DirJ

fairly quiet however, partly be- Austria &*>

—

cause oE the closure of . the
Zurich market for a ' national
holiday. \ Dutch guilder.

Morgan Guaranty's, calculation French rmniz.,

of the dollar’s trade-weighted ***llan —
average depreciation since the
Washington Agreement, narrowed bpain peaet»-.
to L12 per cent, from L26 per (Swedish m>na
cent. .

• • ' Hw(bs franr ....

Gold closed unchanged at $144-

Speciai

Aagottl 1

0.B72656
1.16869

19.1064
41.5561
6.99460
2.68717
2.86772
5.71557
1030.68
312.014
6.16020
99.2059
5.09852

Bait of
Account
August l

0.659247
1.14590
1.22652
18.7132
40.7481*
.6A5941
2.63435
281205
3.60379
1009.81
306.031
6.03675 -

97.1928-
5.01591
2.76211

New York,.
MoatnaJ ....

Amsterdam
8ruaselsi,..i

Copeaih'gH
Frankftirt...
Unban i

Madrid. i
Milan .......

.j
14

Oslo. _.i
Purls..

„

tStoekboimJ
Tokyo
Vienna..
Xoricb .n.,,

1

Bank,— ‘

*

51«! 4
b 81
s

| IB

51*! J .

8 66
8 <147 .

|
1.1 !

6 d
Wifi b

t Rates given are I

Financial franc GLS

.... . „ . . . » - - - * Rate is (or convertible franc. Financial
144}, while the krugerrand s pre- franc m.bbu.

other

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

tin 9(721-00- 72 1,

tl la J 1.9488-1.85 -

<6.88-46.4 -

id _. 7JW-7.02

j
. . An#. 1

|

Fmnkhirt
j
New York > Paris

)
Bruaaris London Amat'd'm) Zorich

Pr'nkft-..;
N.York ...! 43.48-60

Puri*—.J 212.66 ACS
BruaacJa _ J 13.46-49

Loudon ....'32878 -997ft
Am'<fm....j It®.73-78
Zurich 1 (0

uim4a_

oJOam
86.90-66.

1.731343

2.468J 6i
. (ri

W2847.08
8UL47-48

727-29
A481ftABlft
0.175-226

ic)

b:«€6475
2A16080
U.741-T75

61-62-67

52056 9105
(c)

3.992-999
L7374./380
8.49 SI
61.84-96

4^615 66
(Cl

Ai.66-72

40.79-81
UMJJ2-52
U.«9-a3
tJS*-2fi4

- (c)

U6J6-42
4L48-SO

202.7 2032
-14.74-79

4.16-19

iOL.76-81

.IrgentlnarTSLOS-TSI.
Australia
Braril

Fintand ..

Greece..-. 82.448^:4.8
HngKcmA 8.086-8.1U'

Into 189-114
Kuwait ... 0.487-8.49'

liuxemb'c 61.62-61.6

Pi

UA 8 in Montreal L"_-i. s=U/7.14-16 'Oanadlati Cents,
r.n.ititn $ m yew York. C S=9&31-35 U.5. cents. U.S. $ in jlUsn 881.75-86.

(SeecUagia 2.63225-L639L25.

Saudi AraJ 6.87-8.17 -

Sicj{«pi>re 4.2380-4J!<

S. Africa.. 1J027-1.S1-.
U5 : . ^—
Canada— , „
CSi A[ >1

l-.S. rental 82.57-95.4

Rate riven for An
.*!

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Aug. 1 Starting q/LDoUar
1

Dollar
Dutch
GnUdar

.
8via
trano

IV. German
mark

ttiboct term—
7 days notloe
Month—
Three moothe
Sixmonth*

—

One yrer.—

«Bg-67B
63,-7
7S0-7T8
8V8V
9Jft-9Sft
93,-101+-

! 63,-6
670-610

- 570-61ft
51*^
«lg»63*

6-

7
61b-7*b

7-

7 3ft

71«-7Jg

7«ft*7®4
7I«-77e

SftTft

158-17ft
2-Blft .

2Ai-S .

4-41* .

43*-48a

1-llB .

l-lte -

2I4-2BB
23t-27S •-

A 14-358

3TB4
3T0-4
a Tg-4

FORWARD RAT.

NewYork Jo -0.15
Montreal Jo.08 -pnt-8

.

Anut'diuKii-llg c. -

,Ontmlit JlO . pm-tj

Enro-French deposit rates: .nro-day 151-161; seven-day iSk-Ul; one-mDnth 131031:
tbree-tnontb Ui-UK stx-momfa UI-121: one-year 121-IU.

~ '

Xons-term JJnrwJoHar depoaus: two years U~7t per cent; three years 7-1} pet- j-

l; tour years U-vi per cent.; five years 7*-s pec cent. ... ~~ 2
The foUowins nominal rates were cnoted tor London dollar certlficatee- on

deposit: one-tnomh 6)-8 pec emu three-month 6-81 per cent; mx-month SSts-d?* per “f.MM-. niu.nim UJ3 Mr M» Y lfgina par-XU gTO
Zurich _..i2 J4-H4 r.

.

ck; oae-year 61-61 per cent.
• Rates are nominal tearing rales.

t Short-terra rates are call for sterling. US. daUaxs and Canadian doliars; two
days' notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

One mo

Cop’nhgnJ7ia-9is cv
Ikfurt]r7e-Tg irf 1

70-170 p.-

Wi
Frank fivtllig-T
Lisbon

.
Madrid.... 10-80 cdi.
Milan 10-16 lira

= Y Ct

Slx-tnnnii) forward

-

and Umontb 4.70-ri.

GERMANY i TOKYO

f

AOR- 1 Aug. 1

A.B-G
Alllanx Vendch.J
B.M.W
BASF- 159.4J+1.7

.

NEW YORK Stock

Stock
Axig.

Abbott Uhe. .

Adrireuograhp ..
.]

Aetna Lite A Css.
Air Products ...,J

Airco I

AlxnAlnminhim l

AJcoo
Allegheny Lund.
Allegheny Power!
Allied CTiwnical^
Allied Stores.....

_

Allis Chalmers...
Anns.. J

4«s4
13 lB
38
02 1*

277a
87
5214
19
217s
47 «#
83 la

27)4
39

Amerada
Amur. Airline.
Ames-. Brands
Amer. Broadcast.'

A nier. Can.
Amer. CVanamid
Amer. Elec. Po«r.
Amer.Expma ...J

A merJirnno Prodl
Aqier. Medical ...

Amer lL<tors._..,

Amer. Nat. Qa?-..

Amer. Sisodsrd.J
American
Amer. Tel A Tel-'
A1IF
Ampcx

JAnchor Bix-kin...|

Aubeuser BoschK
Armcu Steel
AS.A
Aesmera OU

34
1014
4748
4598
401*
257S
259s
105.
287a
147,
41,

46i.

537b
35 lg

63'.
19 la

95.
2818
24
241.
19SaU

July
29

461*
13 1,
38
81*2
271s
267B
621,
19
217S
475,
227b
27
395g

ArarcR.—,,

Ashland r>iL,_»

Atl. Kichfield...,.,

AVC
Avow ......
Avi» ...

Avon Pnslncta_.
Balt Gaa Elect.
Bank America.
BankersTR.3LYJ
Barber OU
BaxterTravenol...
Beatrice Food.....

Bee-ton Dickenson
Bel I A Bowel 1

|

Beurtl*
Uenguet Cm *B

-
'

Bethlehem StccM
Black A Decker...
Bnelnp
B>}lne Caacad
Borden
Born .Warner
Brani IT lot

Brases a
Bristol Myers-...

Brit. Pet. AUK...'
Bmdcway O la**..|

Bnmswirk
Bucyrua Erie—... 1

BinM-
;

Bulora Watch.../
BurtmRtnu N thn.i

BumaiKha
Caiupliell Enup... :

Canadian Parifle 17if
Canal Kandolpfa.. 9
Cametlnn

j

Carrier kOclterai!
Carter Hawley...-
CatcniUlerTracts-
CBS-..- _l
CeUitree Corpn u

j

Lrniral A S.W...J

177B
321, I

J56&S I

801s.-1

16<a - -

-Bias ->

581* 1873,
1

245a I

ii
1
*

!

28 '

211s .

39 Ir <

25a 1

83 >: !

157g -

59»s 1

28
j347B

87U
9»*
{Z*
34

1

4 1

1518
30
1278
21 lg

22>2
flag

4913
66
3Blg

335*
IOI4
46fe
453*
405g
25*.
2534
401,
28 U
1430
4Ir

463i
341,
344
627a
19le
XO
28is
24
245a
19
Ilia

175s
32
57
105g
.16:,
21se
48ia
2754

2458
376h
33i«
33 >2

25 lg

28
21
39l«

25a
235a
151a
56ia
eeia
35
27
95a

12Xs
335,

15U
30U
131a
21*4
22
6J»

Certain Teed :

Cessna Aircrafts
CJnwe Mairhatraa;
Chemical Bk. NT,
CbesebrRh PoncL]
Chresle Uygte]

Chicago Bridge—
Chromailoy^...—
Cfuyaler —
CiuetiUBa.nM«
ClnrMilarsoa.
Citicorp
Cities (kniiXn..
City Inventing...
Oco’Cnla
ColK*te Phlm
Coiiins .Vikman..

Columbia (Hu .1

Columbia net,...)
CiwLlssCnofAn’
Condnutton Eng.]
Coinburtion Eq
CmVth EdlwDi
Cmn’w'tbOil Kel.:

Umm. Satellite..;

nntie
i nn. KdlnmX.Y.!
t'nusnl Foods ,„l

Consul Sat. Oaiw-
Cumumer Power!
C.milnnntal f.rp.,

Cm £jcental OIL-

1

Cnctinmial Tele.
C-'mtpi| l»iu*.

Indus I

38
1254
161g
63 1*
60ta
4712
1658

25S*
26ls
32S«
451a
2212
37i«
6814

157a
154*
2
384
273*
59
151,
391<
sss*
11
32 1«
15i£
255*
66I3
1958
3150
S3,

343a
2Z38
234*
26
45ls
041*
531a
5Z3*
17
203*
441g

661*
381*
173*
91,

377.
123*

I!
5*

60lft

4850

161a

26
263b
321g
4513

376s
58
151,
X6ia
2

383,
27 lj

S91j
15
39le
25 J*

11

317B
l&Si
153,
67
19 1*

316s
3S,

341*

223J
23S3
23la
451,
237.

333b
3lfg
17
205*

435b

Corning Glass

—

CFO lnt'n' tumal
Crane—
Crocker Nat..

—

Grown Zellerbinch
Com mins Hngine
Curt-Wngbt.
Dana—
Dart Induscriee-
Deere. —
Del Monte
Deltona— —
Deospiy Inter.—
Detroit; Edison—
Dlamoadblisjnrfc
Dictaphone ....

Digital Equip.—
Disney (Walt)—
Dover Corpn—..

Dow Chemical

—

Dneasor
Du Pont
Dymo Industries
Eagle PJctw
Kart Airlines.

—

Kastman Kodak.
Baton —

.

K. (i. 4: G „]

in Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra

|

Emerson Electric;

Kmery .UrFr'glib 41 1*

Knihart „....' 35 i.

E.M.I
Kn»ellianJ I

Kthyl
Kuuo
Fairchild Camera
Fed. Dope, utoresj

Firestooe lire—

,

Fst. Nat. Bostomj
Fieri. Van -
FlintkoTe—— ...

Florida Power...
Fluor——c^..—

.

355*
3sa
27U
31
445a

5lsa26
38U
187a
271*
17
194s
3314
40
2438

tt:

23
27la
10
1Q3*

365a
10
293*
135b
59l8
84tg

2548
291s
69se
204*
27%
325»
se
3%

2612

F.M.a -T

Ford Motor ,

Fnremoet Mek.!.;
Furboro. —

f

Franklin Mint—j
Freeport. 3linersl|

Pruehna/ —
Ftqw Industries!

g.a.f.
Gannett —
Gen. \iner. Inv.
Q.A.TJC.
Gen. Cable-
Gen. Dvnamks..!
Gen. Electrics...

.

General Tooia—
General Mills— -I

General .Mato
Gen. Pub. Util—

I

Gen. 8tfsial—
Gen. lei. Elect—.
Gen. Tyne '

Ueneseu....—...—

j

Georgia Rtdflc... 1

Getty OIL 1 190
Gillette— _|
Goodrich B.
Goodyear Tire....

Goulds.—
Grace W. fj I

Gnnil Union
,

Gi. Allan PscTca-
Grt_ Nortli Intui
Gn^-bound
Gull X Western...!
Gulf Oil. —

J

Halihnrtnn
|

Hanna Mining..J
Haraix-hfeger <

Harris ijnnn.—
Helnx H. J -
HelltfrW. K I

HcoMeiiL. I

Hewlett Packard!
Holiday Twna—

;

Hranertake—
niimywcU
Hoover^—
Hoap Corp Amer-
HoustonS

271*
j

251b 1

2058
I

3l'ft I

29i2
21v8
1070

265e
14<b
12J*
287g
616b
40ia
20
337b
356, 1

20*
224
80
134
416,
S17B
123*
27
331B
153b
266b
435*
633*
383*

[

15is 1

IO 14

66
B23b
303*
26
36
487a
171a
23lg

361s
26
287ft
71s

2036
17l«
30
11Tb
471,
371,
40ls
311*
42lS
1186b
117b
193*
7

677b
381*
18
18»*
26 Te

341*
40 Jj

35 la

358
27l a
306*
435*
6168
263b
377,
183*
27Sb
166a
196*
331s
401*
244
4412
18U
461*
107,
234
273b •

10
107B
365g
10
30*
133*
68S0
641g
35J<

297g
68i*
201,
277.

3258
271ft
418

281*
191
27
251ft
205*
30Ss
29lft

2178
IO 7ft

8769
144
1268
299g
61<*
4B 1,
20
3373
351*
201*
22
79Ja
141S
40lft
am
1268
271*
33IB
ISI4
263b
435*
63i«
38 >8

153ft

101*

auGs?,
Hutton K.F—
I.C, lnlustxiee..

1X.V
lnnenoUtand—
Inland Steel...—
Insilm. ......

Intercmt BnVy
IBM • 269.75) 268.12
Inti. Flnours— .. 21k 1 21k
Inti. Harorater-.'

~~
Jptl.SUn A Chem
IntL Slutilfixuia.i

jneo
IntL Paiier.

IPG •

Int- Rectifier.

InL TeL A Tel....-

Tnrcar
In** Beef
U* InicrTBilHml
dim Walter..,——

:

293* >

405*
j

19 Is !

227b
461g

!

363*
7is

I

33ig
:

I/Q

377a
13
ft*

29is

40
1873
23
465ft
365*
7!S

335*
i»h

28i*

131ft

297a

Stock

Johim Maneille..
Johnson Johnson
Jobnaon Control.
JoyManofactorigj
KaiserAlom ini’

m

'

Kaiaer Industrial
Kaiser SteoL—
K»y
Kenoecott .......

Kerr McGee
KUde Walter.
Kimberly Clark-,
K. Mart !

SSTzzzzI
,-l

Ang.

Kroner Co.
Lan Strain

Libby Ow Food-

36l*
687ft
46
35
35i*
6U

2478
6lft

27ja
636ft
253*
431*
277ft
213*
SOS,,
273*
27tft
29l*

July
29

36is
683*
46
356*
35»ft
65b

241*
6lft

27Sb
831*
261*
437S
27
216s
601*
277,
276ft
29la

Liggett, Group....
Idlley (KHj -
Litton Indust—..
Lockheed Aircr'fti

lama Star Inda...-

Long Island Ltd..)

Louisiana. Land.*,
liihrisol

Lucky Stores
eaY'tmgst’wuL'kea'

MarUiUan:
Maey U.H
Mire Hanover—

1

Mapeo
Marathon OiL....
MarineMidland-:
Marshall Field....

1

!J5
55
-

20
19i*
27s*
366#
155ft
759

93ft

37
426s
544.
13
1918

3Us
351«
133*
17
197ft
191s
28
353*
153.
76«

95ft

367a
364*
423*
641*
13
lfli*

May Dept. Store*
MCA

;

McDermott
McDonnellDong-;
McGraw Hill
Merck — 1

Merrill Lynch....
MOM
M InnMlankMtc. :

Mobil Crap.-
-

Monsanto
Morgan J.P.. ......

Motorola—- I

Murphy Oil •

Na&hvu „•

NalcoCbemlml...
National Can

,

253b
38
523. ;

261* 1

19
|

Mss
;

I207b
50i*
69i3
653* -

sis*

;

431* 1

341*
.

531, 1

30 is I

133,
|

251*
381s
521*
2478
183*

533b
18is
203*
501ft
681b
66
513ft
43J*

34
627ft
303*
137ft

Nat. DlrtlHera..
Nat. Service lnd.j
National &scel....|
Natnntat.. _.J
XCB
Neptune Int
New Kogland EL
New HogtamiTel
Niagara Mohawk 1

Niagara Share—

l

N.L. Indosrriec-!
NnrfolirAWesterSj

North Nat. Gas—

-

Nrhn States Pwt.
Nthwett AlrUncsJ
Nthwart Bancorp:
Norton Simon..,.;
Occidental Petrol

23 1

ii'il
167ft 1

233* I

336ft !

17 ;

11 1

20
283ft ;

433* :

29aa'
25 i

243ft
19*2

263ft -

361* .Offilry Mather...) 361*
Uhio Bdiano 1

aOIjUhla
OUn— 407b

23
141*
35
377g
438s
161*
241ft

341ft
16V
loa*
l»i*
-297b
431a
29 >4

243*
24
19Gft
285.
35ig
20)8
403*

8toe*
An* Jo

sr

Bflvkw.- .......

Reynold* Metals.
KeynoldstJ.....
Ricfa'1011 Morrell.
Rockwell Inter—
Rhom A Haas.

RoyalDutch—
RusaToge. —
Sydor System*...
Safeway Siore»_.

SU Joe MiaenlaJ
St. Boris Paper-
Santa Fe Inda

—

Saul Invert
Saxon Inda...— ..

Scbtitz Browing-1

Scblurnbemr. . . .

.

SCM..._ J
Scott Paper.

;

Scovil Mrs -

Vest)Scurd'r Duo

'

403a
371*
687a
23ia
384
364
874
11
I64
444
314
318,
393,

JV44
133,
664
224
16a,
204
7

396ft
378,
68
224
82Sb
366ft

58
11
165ft
445«
32
314
40
43*
44

138ft
6570
824
164
204

Sea Container*. ..1

Seagram
Srarie (G.D.)

|

Seara Hoohut-k....!

SEDCO
•Shell Oil

Shell Transport..
signal
Slgm.lH Corp

:

Simplicity Par....'

Sinner ..

Smith Kline
)

soiilron
'

Soul bdnwn 1

Smiliient Cal. Ed
(Silthern Co

Sthn. Nat. Res....!

Southern Pscitlc.)

Soutbem£4ilway
1

504
213* 1

113*
|294

374 I

324
|38 I

31 >

375* :

ii"!
364

;

J49
1

164
j264

174 1

624 f

37
56 !

474
214
11V
294
37
3278
371*
31
374
117ft
244
364
94
164
261*
174
614
367ft
584

Southland-
j

Sperry Hutch.—

!

Sperry Band— ....

Squibb-
Standard Brands^
Std.Oil CalifomiaJ

Std. Oil Indiana.J
Sid. Oil Oirio 1

Staufl Chemical—
Sterling Drag—

-

Studebaker—
Son Co.
Sundstraxtd
Syntax
Tandy - |

Technicolor..—...
Tektronix
Teledyne —
Telex- —
lennrco.—_

|

244 f

185, I

34T,
aav
265,
434 I

534 !

3*1
St\
464
384 1

184
264 ^

114 i

U-T. *

347ft
564
24
334

244
187,
3S
254
265,
434
534
795,
584
145,
47
464
384
184
27
11
35lft
565*
24*

33

Overseas Ship....'

Owens Corning-
Owens llUnnin— .j

PkrUeGo^.
Pacific Lighting-
Phc.PKr.*uJ
IknAm fi'mUAir
Phrker Hannifin.
Penbody Int——

I

Pen. P«r.A Li—

.

Penney J. C—

—

Pcmuxdl !

Peoples Drag—

j

Peoples Go* ,

PepsiCo-

29V
67
254

:

254 '

194 :

223*
'

54
;

254 :

22 !

244
,

IS-i
84 !

307* 1

244 1

294
87
25
25
194
224
53*

25
227b
244
354
334
84

503*
244

Perkin Elmer..—

I

Pet— J
Pfizer

Plidin Dodge—
Philadelphia Elec
Philip Morris—

.

)

Phillips Keirorm: 314
Pllsbnry

;
374

Flinty Bowes
—

'

Pltuton—
Plessey Ltd ADR

20iz

5la»26 !

274* 1

204 .

58

184
{27 '

144

204
314
264
28
284
574
314
37
187ft
264
137ft

Polaroid
j

Potomac Bee.*-..;

PPG Industrie*;..

Power Gamble-.
Pah Starve Ekrt-
Pullman
Purer*— — ....

Quaker flu..

Ka|dd American.
havtbeon— -
RCA -
RepuhUe Steri.—

1

284 :

164 '

,

80is
26
324 -

17sa
214 ;

67.,

*Q|0
1

2Vi' !

24'
I

294
164
«;
793*
264
313*

177ft
22
63,
294
29*i
244

TesoroPctroleumi
Texaco—-..-. !

TexasgulL.
jTexas Inatm

Texas OU A tins.

Texas Utilities..'
Time Inc.
TimesMirrot,-...;
Tiiuken — —

:

Trane
j

Transamerica — ..I

Trans Cnlus ...j

Transway lat'rnl;

Trans 3V«irtd Air.!

Travelers—
J

Tri ConilaemaLj

T.R.W
j

SOthCenluryPoxJ
CA1— —
r.vfiGo
l‘Gl
COP
I-'nUerer. i

CnliercrNV
j

Union Bancorp-J
Union CarUde—

I

UnionC-criunerw.j
Union Oil Calit—
Union Pkcafie— .1

134 .

301ft :

234
I904

21 7*
j

357a
241*
534 1

39la .|

16 !

35-,
265, I

,
4s«

!

345*
201, |

*34
)

227b
]

184 !

204 I

194.
16 !

Mk ;

501S
I124

47 I

81,
554 I

524 I

131,
30
227,
90
31 -

215*
354
237,
534
397,
154
364
264

344
20.4

S64
224
184
204
194
I64
234
514
124
474
8

555*
S27|

Stock

Woolworth ....

Wyiy—
Xerox.
Zapata.
Zenith Radio—..
Chile 3* 1933
U-S.Treai.ailfleq
USTrra»«i% 76(78]

US. 90 Day trifle.

Aog.

215*
14
504

iP
iW
t844
6.37* {S.SBX

Jnly
29

215*
14

504
127,
214
1924
944
844

CANADA
Abitlbi Paper—

I

A^nico Bagie
|

A IcanAhuninlnmi

104

A"
Algoma Stoat—J 164

- t?14Asbestos—

—

JJank Montreal—]
164

BankNora Scoriai 214
Basic Emnirow.. _84
Bell Telephoned 634
Bow Vaflky Indsi] 195*

104
64
284
164
t28
164
214
84
634
194

BP Canada =j’tl»4 i

Bmcan 154g I

Briuro- I «.25
Calgary Power.—! 347, |

i>n«ds Cement- 9
j

CanadaNlW Land: 7
CanImp Bnkl'om; 241, ;

Canada IndnM— • t20l* J

Can. hclAr 175* 1

Can. Pacific Inv.. I
I84

]

Can. Super Oil— . 52tb
Ckrttiig O’Kcele.!' tS38

j

Casrtir Asbestoe.i 94
I64
324
264
16

Chieftain...-..—;
(oraiDvv —

-

ConsBathiirst-...!
Consumer Qas !

Costain Rich. 7131,
Deere RrsotoreaJ 84
Denison Mines...I 624
Dome Jlloc 1 545*
Homo Petroleum! 44
Dominion Bridge] 24
Domtar-, 161*
Dopont....—— .-.J

Falcon'ge Nickel}
1244
294

134
134

’I*
5

9
67*

245*
7204
184
I84
525*
2.91
94
164
324
264
157,
137,
84

52
645*
43
723 1|

154
244
294

Fnril Motor Caa->
Genstar —I
Giam Yel'wkaile]
Gul/Oil Canada-!
Hawker Sid. Can
Hull iuger.
Bnniellll •A*—

|

lludson Bay Mag
Hudson

~

Hud
I.A.C

Imetco
Imperial OQ |

Incn I

Indal
(nland Nat. Gas-

•yPtpelJnel

son QtiAGaai

ICO

904
26
74

?s5

ir*
1678

lnt’pr';

—I ;144-
• 40 e

178,
28
205*

244,
tSSa

7114
198,

Kaiser KcaoURCs] fl48|
laurm'i Fin Coro,
Loblaw (Amu 'BV
Mr'min'u Blnedl.
Massey Fergnsonl
McIntyre Vurpnej
MooccCortm
Nonunla Minet—I
Noreen Kpergy...

74,
73.65
20«e
193b
36
284-
27
»Sb

Nthn. Triecoai—
j
7327, 1at...

Numar Oil A Gaa ' 113, I

’ r'" hOakw«riPetr'm.| L94

904
255*
77
27
54
324
32
168ft
144
404
175*
275*
214
244
97ft
114
104
144
74

3.60
20
204
36
264
864
123,
33
113*
2.02

ftuUfic Cupper Ml 1.32 \ 1-27
Pari fit-Petroleum 314 ' 314
Pan. Can. PW'Jsi 30 I 30
Pai-ino— —

I

7 164
|
7164

Projilre Dept. S./
Piare llu, CHI,

Uolroyal .1

United Brands—

i

United Corp 1

US. Bancorp 1

US. Gypsum—.)
US. Slwe 1

US- Steel

C. Technologies-
UV lodmtriPB.-.-'

Virginia Kim-... 1

Walgreen.- -'

Wanav-Commn .'

Warner-Lambert
Waste Man'mcnr
WeiU-Fargo
Wertcm Baneorp
Western X, ,\mtr
Weatcra Union...
WeMingh's Kim
Vretre™.
Waycrhaeuses,
Whwlprol

1

White Coils, lo<i.
Williams Ci*,.,..,,

WucMreio Elect.
1

104
84
114
284
24r0
194
86
383*
18i&
154
16i»

284
284
184
26
314
20 1

204 l

264
:

33
;

234 :

24t8 I

224
304

IO4
84
1073
284
245*
19b
364
384
184
154
164
284
283*
154
264
52
194
194
204
264
33
234
244
224
304

PlacerUenekipnil
PrtwprLorporat’n
Priro !~.

|

Quel** Stnraeod
Ranger Oil
iteed obaw,
Kin Atgon-i—
K^vIBk.ofCan/

764'
0.65
tWfa
705,
104
0.91
28
7 85*

*5*

64
0.55
174
5
T«

104
70-88
274
87ft
274
274

t!64
224

Knyal Trust-—

.

Sregrania..—,....
bhcll Canada— 7154
SberritiG,Mines; 4.85
biebrns O.G—

;
1164

Siinpsnnii...— .... 4^5
Steel nf Canada.. 1 7264
Sleep ibvk 1n«. ; 72.35
Texitro Canada— I 7204
TnrrmtnDomi Bk. : 183*
TransTanPippLa,' 15Jj
Tram.Maunt(Hl»i ill3*
Truer. 103*
Union Gaa. 94
L'niiprj carp “Vi til

183*
224
155*
4.95
164
4.95
27
2.40
295*
187S
157,
12
tI04
-104
t«

Walker Hiram—-: 7264 264
West CoastTran* 324 J 324
Wrenera fioi 14 . 144
a Asked.

I Traded.
•Aasentofl. IBld.
New Mock.

Bayer Hypo..-.
Bayer Veretnsdk.
CUbalnt-Nod-wita]
Commecxbank
CantL Chunml
Daimler Bens—

|

Degnsm
Domag............

Deutocbo Bank ._|

DresdnerBank
Dyckerboff ZeineJ
Gstaboffniuag— ..]

Hapag Uqyd—I
Harpeaor—

—

HooehK

136
262

,

263.5)
2*0
19L8]h

sa
243
147

,

272.1
224.6

AroM Glass
Gants* .

Casio-.—
Chinan. —
Dal Nippon Print*

Fuji Photo
toimhl

18 .|
4.6 Honda Mowre—

J

HouseFood
C. Itab
Ito-Yokano
Jaccs-

Hooch.—.—....-.)
Horten..
Kali 1

Earstadt
Kaathof— ...

Elooknor DM.100
.Klnok Hombolt...

5X~~
Loweahrau
Lurthansa

12 3.6

M.AJT
Msoncsinaun
Metagle ri

Munoli. Rnekrers
Nerkertnatm
Preusagg.
Rliein Wert Gleet.
rirtiering—.

jSiemens.
J
I Mk.rfIT

]

StuComschee'lreri 249^—0^ j

Th.vssen Butte... 118

VerelnAWeit BkJ 809
Volkswagen

J.AL-! —
Kanrai Hlact. Pw>|
Komatsu———

.

Katmta
Kyoto Ceramic.... 2,
Matsuabilt»£nd_
MltanbtahlBankJ
MitsubishiHeavri
MltsobisU Corp.
Mitsui A Go
MltsoknshL
Nippon Denso—

_

Fippon ShinpanJ
Nissan Motors.”
Pioneer.—

.

Sanyo Hectric—

!

tiektsni Profeb....
1 780

Bbfsaldo— J 1.140
Sony 2.270
TsihloMarine.. .... 368
TakodAChemical .1 240
TDK —.,1.480
Teijin
Tuklo Marino...... 1

ToldoBJeel. Pow'rl
Tokyo Sanjrra—
Toavo ShiIsura...
Tuny...—.—
Toyota Motor.

austraQa OSLO

Aug. 1

AGMILffibcensy.
Adraw Australia„
AJ liedMrug-TrdgJnAmS]
Ampol KxpWtloo____.'

1+S
Aosk S — Aug. 1

Amjxri Pecroteom—

.

Assoo. MlnenUs—

.

Asaoe. Palp fkpir SI
I

Asooc. Caa. Industries
;Aim. Fonndjrttan Xarase-.|

AJV.l.
Aadhnau.

tNi.4 Gaa.
Bine Metal lad
doagalnville Copper.
Brokoo Hill noprieluv -.
BH rii'aitb,

(Mritoo United Browery-.
tt.J.Coma
CBKisU.
Coos. Goldfield Aost.,

(51)-
iVwrerr^. B|f^4nro .

CoBaln AaatoKttai

SS5L
K““”“^:

Ud« 6mitb f81)AL industries,

Ptr^jorty TnwiJ„„4
Hamenigy—
Hill 60 Uranium BfL
Hooker
1.ILL Australia..
i-AAL Holdings .
int»Coppor

.

J<
Jernea lUavidj.,
Msm Kipknatlon.

Source NiXko Securities. Tokyo.

BRUSSaS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

: div.i
Aug. I 1 Price 1-t-nr Fta. TI<L

1
Fn-

:
— 1 x«* *

Aug. 1

Price j'+nr
FIs.

Div.jTld.-is*
Ahold (FI20s-....;
Akso (FL0J) J
AJgem Bnk/Ft.lOOi

(FLlOi....A51BV 1

.

iVmro BsnkiFUOl
Bljaokocf (PL201-
BokaWest‘m(FI 10]

Bubnn-Tetterode
]

Beerier (flffl —I
Bnnl N.V. Brorerl
BuroComTslFLlDj
UlstBroradra F.ltf

Holneken (FJ61...1

86J-0.2
31.7

1

328.*+ 0.5
62.5+0.5

59.9 +0.1
74.6i+OA
12L5
75 +0.5

228.5r.

24 5.6

+ 0.8

+ 10 ;
—
60
112
90

Hocgnven*(Pl!C,
)J

HunterD*^jaw<n
I.H.C. HolV
K.L.M. <FL 100)..

Int. Muller (FI20)

Nsarden (F1.I0)...

.NntNeLI nsVs're

.VnICredBk(FIta3
NedMidBk(FlU0l
OCB (FI. 20)-.'.-.

Van-Ommwvn

.

Paknoed (FI. 20)..

Philips (Tt *))....

HljnbchVcrPl.LOOj
Rotecn (PI. fiO).—

Kolincn (PL bOl-
Rorontn {Ft. bO)...

RayslIhnchiPl^O
BlavenBui-g'sBnk
StovlutirpiFI.ieO)

TokyoPscHldgfl
CrtiTevw (FI. 80)-
ViklhgRes.Int.81
VMP Stork
IVestiaad/u, Bank

109.81
60

,

5SJ2I
114JI

36.3 11B.2S, 5.7
26.6.+0.1
15A.+0.3

121 1+1
46.7 -I

38.6 + 0.5

Arbed '2.270
Bo lira Lamb. 1.625
Biart-IT- .1.950
CJUL ComBDt....lwoe

.

^.CoritcriM
j 450

'2ZM SSllUUiS - 2£30
Blectrobel 6.340
FabriqoeNat——12.735
OJUnn+Boi 1,820
Botsdcen -.'3,025
Intarromm

1 1.745
Kratffetbank 6,940
Is Royals Bclne..|5,210 ,+20 505 ,

Pan Holding 12.700
{ 1??. 76

Petrofina. J4.190
— -- 1

Pliolo (Jov*crt..,.;I,246

*5
+ 10
+6
-7

.
‘177

!-30 400
+255100
+5 1130
+20 150

T44
(+30 (263

3.7
5.7
6.9

98.4j+p.4

1

48 +0J
170.51+1.5

Sue. Gen. B«nt|ueJ3.836
felgfcpjeiz.OJS(Ks-.Gcn^elgJquBl: ....Mm )

3

J)25
Solvay- 2.815
Traorton Elwt— 2.870
D.C.B. -.'1,830
On. Min. il/lOth).

1 884
VielUe ifontsgDoZ.030

1+60 1174
|—4 80

;-40 135
—5 208
+40 1200

-162
+ 20 [140

- «0
f—6 IlOO

8.0
6.3
3.6
7.1
5.0
8.2
5.5
5.9
3.0
4.1
6A
6.7
6.6
6^
7.1
6.1
7.7
6H
SA

16 1.2!

154.1!
80.81

20.71
56

180.7'

129
121.9

+0.4
+0.5
+0.3

14L8I+1.B
232.8;+0^

1+1111
95.5;
123.6+0.2 41.5

30.20

SWITZERLAND*

32 4.6

COPENHAGEN*

Aug. I

Prfro
Kroner

Acdebfaaakfta

,

Bonn'sir Wa/S...
Danskn Bank—..

Dm Proviasbankj
BartAslat10 Co.._
Flnaosbankcn

!

Handleabank Copj
G.Nnrthera HUL.[
Nurd Kabel—
oiwfibrtk-
Primthank
Soph. BoKndsen.]
Buperfea. —......

+ «r I Dlv., rid.-
I *

1471* ......

aooigl+iov
1375,1+ >4

1561a
+ »a850 .

1301*]—

1

353 ka
87 + i«

140 j

2581*!— 1*
264lji + llg

1241fti_
166ifti + ift

288
254

*10
16
11
11
12
13
8
10
11
12
12
12
11
11
12

6H
5.1
8.0
6.6
4.6
9.9
3.4
9H
71
4.2
4.6
9.6
7.1
3.8
4J2

VIENNA

Aur. I

T*riee

Cmlliuudali
Pnimeeser

I

select*. I

rioraportt
]

:eyrD*ltnlor.....|

Telt llngncsll—

350
j | 10 1 2.9

293 9 3.1
651 1*2

|
48 7.3

111 -1 ]
- -

191
i 3.7

315 J+5 I 23 I 7J0

July 29
Pries
Fra.

+ OT 1 DlvJTrd.
- s *

Alumintam ...1,580
Sally Hid 1 1.340
BIKT'A* 1.505
Clha Geigy ,1.330
Do. Du. Itul— 1.066
Du. Do. Reg— 670

Credit Suisse '2.056
Fierirows tt

j
1,630

Fttdier (GaorgbL 690
m Jei P10- 1.190li'ori Mag <

2,0
2^

L6£0
3.3
3.9
3JO
3.6
tt

MIX fiouiiigs..
tiyer iimponuE

10.69
10JS7-
11.90
1L03
10.59
tl~40

Betgaos Bank.

MM
Boiregaani
Cmtithanlc
Kuamoe—
KmUtkaaami-.-.
NoreaHydroKr*
=&orebnmd

I

F
‘

Kr~

r.

|
Aeorila..

j
tianuo Brazil PP..
dMgaMtneiraGP]

|

Brahma PP-
Loja* Amo-. OP..
PUrtMMS PP„
iamltn <JP

|
Mannesman OP..

icrtuOP....
Vale Rio Unce Pk

MARKS

sV.
1

t -

'

2-.
' 2'

£
2-

1-—
VOL Cr384m.
Source: Rio.,

I

JOHANNE5BURC
Ml

August I.

North Broken HMInssibOc:
Oaabniige
DM Search..
PtuncsrUmcme-

10.67 1

to. 10 1

11.10
10.94
taie
1L9Z -tun

. tl-96 |H-ILK
TVBO

I

' 10.66 - B4J2

; Tl.01 i+0 .01
11.46 l+fi.11

10.08 |

Beetcittf Cotman..
H.L’.&leigh.
“uuthiand Mining.
Stocks & Binding ,

Cooth (61)
Walton*. - —
"ftstorn Mining ibo rents)]
Woolwrnths

1

11.18
;5.12

10.65
10.25
11.97
11.77
10.83
1L43
11-46

.-0.08

r+DJM

r-b-04

1
-0.01
r+BJIl

PARIS

Aug. 1

Price
Fra.

+w

Rants 44 656.6—0.6
AfrfwOcctrfW 331 :+5
Air Liquids 269 rt —0.8
ArjnlraJiuj —

.j
289 OJ)

Bic I 680 -.+24
Bmtyntn : 340 ,+4
BjSJ. Garvai*

, 4B6*4~-6
Carrefnsr——....1.188 1+7
CAR '. 230.5!— 1.8
C-l-T.-Alcatel— ;

8S5 +4
CleBaneairo

; 1475+43
Club Mcditsr v 388

Dhr.rrld.
Y*. %

415IO.6
193] 8.0
16^ 6.1
24 a3
12.75! i.R
30.B; -8.8
37.9 8.1
60 I 5.3
27J12.0
58J, 6.8
12 4.8
6.39 1.5

CreditCamFrince MAS.-LM,' U.lllSA
Ireumt IrflTTH. I hQ O ’ t *1 lin aC’rsusnc Lodro.,—

,|

Dume*-
Ft Fetrutes -|

ntalej.

69^
398 ' + 2
94,6!—3^
172 ;+0.5
80 <+05
98 '~S
1SUM16
713 id —8

Hoffman UKoehe87,250 550\ 0.8
Do. ponall) ....<8.725 j J. 55 >

Inicrfiv.l B ;8,725
.Vretle FIs (UKh-. 3.495
Do. Rea {2.105

OerUkna>Uiihrie..i8. 1ID
Seuduz. (Dr. 2&0).4.223

. 0.6
aoj 3.6

8£
U8JE

Do.Br lhiriCertsi
Schindler.....

Star. Int. Pirelli _)
Suiter-
Sntemir (F,»0)..|
Bwisa Bank CoxW
Biriss JlelBsur.....<4^00
UaJauk0(6^1*12.690
Zurich las. Br. ...fl.500

605
300
200
383
734
371

24
i I 26
j ; 96

1 1*
~| 14

U..... 14
86 .

a— .....j 10-

.......J 35
SO
40.i

6.7
1JS«
2.0
7JO

3.6
5.1
2.7
2-0
3*
9.1

MILAN

Ang. 1

Prion
Lire

+ or Dir 'YM.
unis

140
492

1.739
L.16S

-12.5
-21 jag 8^6

J,60|lZJ»

200; 2.0

lj^3.3

Z 1 —
lltf BN
80

|
8.3

FUl.Z . _
DtvFrtv

FiiMktor...^.^...

ltnlremonU„.,K
ItMridw^
UedtehftKa
Montedison .......

Olivetti Prlv ......

HirilUC.

79 Ul
10,010—90
115

36.000'—500
218 ]-2
895 1-8
1^0 ,-15
972*4-13
727 +B

Pirelli s*p* ..„MM
SAIft VUCDTO

Gen. Ocefalentale,

1metal -
f

Jacques BorcL...

.

u(urs_-
L'Oraal—
tennAite. 1A69
Mason Pbrzri* 941xr—18
HlcbeUn “B*...— 1,140 —

S

Mon Danpcsacy..; 340
Moulinex
Paribas-

;

Frohlney^ —j
PeruvtlUchtRi...!

Vittoeruj

feriiio Twbnkfoe.)
Redootg
Rhone Puateas
»c Gahaln :

142
388
540
59
108

12 '17.1

18.B; 4.7
14.1 14£
825j 4.8
6 .2&! 6.6
9 i 9J3

16.77,10.6

1647; 2.3
30 ] 1.9
SIS 4.0
39.fi 3.4
(2-6 3.7
3

|

2LI
19.913^

- ... 7.5, 9.6
;

13 .5
;
6.1

91 15 . 5.5

Anglo American Cat
Owner Coosolldatec
East Drleloniein ....

Elsbarg
Harmony
Kinross
IQool
Ruswnbozg Phi tin
Sl Helena
Sontb Vaal ..

Gold Plows sa ..

Union Corporation
De Beers Delcrrod
Hlyroorniizlctit
Eaa Baud Ply. .

Free Stale Gedold
Prcsldem Brood ..

President stevn ..

Stilfootcia
Welfcom
West DrtefOmeln
Western Holdings
Weston Deep

1v-

INDUS"
yrlcao Explos. £ c-

144^ .1

144A-UJ
77.50i--l.48j
228
930

.-3.9 — —
i-2 24 . 6Jt—....i 27 : 5.0
)-035'. .9 'ISJO

0^ jlS.ES. 8.4
i-14 |J730 2.4(ftia RoralgiwL-i1.547

Suer lSBnT ,.iS5JI2J»
Telemeeaniqna BOO i+5 41.78-4.3
Thonani Brandt.: 158 1)6.18 9.6
Ekteor 28J+0J8I - 1

-

STOCKHOLM

Aog. 1

Price
Krone

4-or ruiv.-Phii
-

.1 1 %

AGA ABtKrj«-i
Alt*LrralU(KrtO;.

Area (Kr. to)—

;

AfinGopRifiuRi,
UUtennis....—a— 1

Mbit...-.-.

UeHukna.
Klectrolua B’

\

dncsson*B*(KrOL:

Hassle -H-

Wnopa (non.
HaadMrtMnkan-.i
Uarabrai--.--.-|
Bn Ocn iloinii..!

xandvu A. tL
j

168.
123
112
107
134
27u
330
946
119
95

227'
75

t
3r

ri.K.F, •h'fKrtCi.
Sk>OdEas&il4s._:

53.5 + Ui
280 ;-l
12 i • -
86 -1
90S ....

66 .-as
233 -1

!SJ> i 5.2

J
4.1

' & I 4.6
i-9

.
"|. .9

j
5.6

1
j

tM*; 6.3
i'Srilsiiij lJ I a.?
;-4 -die 3.8
i -i lu , 4.1
:-l

:
9.6 a 8

I—0.5" a ; 6.6

f—Z.i 8 [a.8
+ 1 < 6 -

Anglo.Amer. indastrl w
Barlow Rand «.'*

CNA Investments „ ‘‘•'v.

Currie Finance
De Beets Indoitria! ;

•

Btbears Consold. to,.'v
Edsara Stores *

Federate Vofiobetest^ '.

,Crcalennans Stores ..
• ••

Guardian Assurance
'

-

Buletts ;
’ -

.

lta •

.McCarthy Rodway .. .^ •)-

NedBank
OK Saaasra '

Premier Milling -"

Protea Boldines ...'L'
Hand Mines Prnperr-
Rembrandt Grenp .V -

Retco n
Sage Soldton *

SAPPI - f...
c. G. Smith Sugar ' *"
Sorec
SA Breweries

Oats & Nat. M
Unisec • ?. •*.-

*.r

a

a; .j

SPAIN
July 2p

Astand

73
-'U
“-nr

1717; 6.0

Baaco ttibw.
Banco Atiantlco ti.Mt- *
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco General ....

Banco Granada (i^«
Banco B/apano ......
Banco lad. Cat <1.000
b. iiM Mcdimrraoc-
Banco Popular —..

,

Banco Etuuander (250
Banco Uirotttid (ljHo
toWO Vixckya -
Banco Zaragorano _
Bankanten -

Buns Andnluda ...

Babcocfc Wilcox

dSw-:-:
Imnobanir

ED
ADVEf

hates

ZZ '*E. I. Aragonesaa
Espanola zuw '

Bspt Bm Tlnio s^|(_
Fecsa Ojjwj iV, Or.-
Fenosa OJMOi
6aL Prnfiados
Grnpq VeteBlllw
Hidrola

1,Iberdoero
Diana
Papeteras Reuntdos
Pwrallber
Petroleos .

&
to, IJ C ;

rnmiwsi“ J:S £E°.
p“*,m—

- r - ”
j
-CngoS—

Tandattk'K’Krto; "SS.slo.S 'I I.Q ‘ — JUrUi«
V*,a*a

L'tfiletMin-. 61.5 +OJ _ = _ Art

W
,

'>1, r«r
ii*M.

i



stralia

eat sale

i USSR
*Jk. 3LB0URNE, Aug. 1.

* BKi USTKALIAN Wheat
sold 450.000 tonnes

|
l to the USSR for shlp-

|
i-n January to Novem-
r

r -. jiss. chairman of the
;v;.aid the sale was for
v'v’rjiwould be worth about

> • ver £29m.).
>- 2 brings the total of

lisposals for the new
*7] jout 3.3m. tonnes.

A
h aurg, industry sources

v viny will initially pro*
*“•,

„ \ than 260.000 tonnes of
'jjv.\n wheat to Italy,
.
'<

jy the end of Decern*
. juld rise to 400,000 to

' mes.
•

; jat is -being provided
the EEC Commission's

: -ansfer a total 1.8m.
Italian intervention

.
im those o( other
larket countries.

Copper falls to lowest

level for 16 months
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

el price

anged
U.K. sales agents for

said yesterday it

t he making its

ith l>- announcement
or ferro-nickel price
is month due io the
ion.

?s changes published
•main effective until
ice. it added,
e, Inco-Europe said
wing the announce-
by its parent com-

In Toronto last week
prices charged to

trill in future be con-
fidential.

COPPER CASH wirebars fell

below £700 a tonne for the first

time since March 1976 on the
{London Metal Exchange yester-

day. At the close cash wirebars
had lost £122

5

to £69125 1 tonne.
Prices drifted down in Quiet

trading conditions, with little

interest shown. Market senti-

ment, according lo one dealer,

is “ appalling '• with the outlook
remaining very gloomy for pro-
ducers. As expected, stocks of

;
copper held in LME warehouses
rose again by 3,325 tonnes to a
total of 605.473 tonnes emphasis-
ing the surplus of supplies
overhanging the market.
Buying interest normally quiet

this time of the year, and* the
U5. copper workers' strike that
started on July I has done little

or nothing to boost the market.
Phelps Dodge announced yester-
day it had raised its wage offer

at the latest round of negotiations

with union representatives
The wage package of SB cents

an hour rise is reported to be
acceptable to the unions, and
negotiations are said to be con-
centrating now on other Hems. .

Asarcn. American Smelting
and Refining Co„ is due to re-

sume negotiations with workers

1 950
£ pa- tonne

BSd-

Cash Wire Bars

|65(r

Copper

FEB MAR APR MAY JUH JULA

on strike on Wednesday, and
there is general confidence that
an agreement will be reached
soon, in view of the settlement
already reached by the three
major . producers, Kennccott,
Newmont Mining and Anaconda.
Iasi week.
However one of the smaller

producers. Copper Range, was
hit by a strike at its White Pine.
Michigan, mine on Sunday night
when the workers' labour; con-
tracts expired. Negotiations on

the terms of the new contracts
proved unsuccessful, a company
spokesman said. Copper Range
is estimated to be producing
some 75,000 tonnes annually at

present.
The fall in copper, and gloom

about the U.S. economy pros-
pects, hit other metal markets
too.

Tin, however, was the excep-
tion managing to dose slightly

j

higher despite some profit-taking
tn the afternoon wbich eroded
some of the early gains. The
market was boosted by a rise in
the Malaysian Straits tin price
ovrr The week-end with demand
sufficiently strong to mean some
M rationing" of supplies from
the Penang smelters,
London was also pushed higher I

by the continued shortage of 1

supplies available to the market, i

As expected there was a hefty
full in wurehou.se stocks, down
by 61Q tonnes and cutting total

holdings to 5.47U tonnes. This
was the eighth weekly successive
decline in LME stocks.
Zinc stocks fell by 950 to

34.750 tonnes, and lead by 3501
to 03.375 tonnes. LME silver!

holdings rose by 350,000 to
31,290.000 ounces.

Premiers to discuss sugar row

'.H",

BDENUM
RISE

-0LYBDENUM. a divi-
max, yesterday an*

-Ice increases ranging
j 16 per cent, for
r concentrate and
tolybdenum products.
Goth, president of
idenum division, said
r faces continuing in-

icreases in costs for
aterials and labour,
now phasing in its

' erson molybdenum
Empire, Colorado,
cports from Van-

- Endako mines divi-

<lacer Development
xport price 40 U.S.
pound Molybdenum
a yesterday,

s the FOB mine base
-lybdenum purchased
drums 5US4.22 per

i S4.27 per pound
ic oxide in cans, it

MR. TAKEO FUKUDA, the
Japanese Prime Minister, and
Mr. Malcolm Fraser,, the Austra-

lian Premier, will try to settle

the sugar contract dispute be-

tween Japanese, refiners and
Australian growers when they

1
meet in Kuala Lnmpur next

1 week, the ‘ Agriculture and
| Forestry Ministry said, here,

reports Reuter.

|
Confirmation they wiU discuss

J
the isspe after meeting ASEAN

!
leaders followed talks in Can-

berra last week between the
Australian Government and
DirecLor-Gcneral of the Ministry’s
Food Marketing Bureau, Katsumi
Sugiyama.
Our Canberra Correspondent

writes: The talks between
Australian and Japanese Govern-
ment officials over sugar supply
arrangements "should be Delp-
hi! In advancing the commercial
negotiations," according . to Mr.
Douglas Anthony, the Australian
Deputy Prime Minister.

World market higher
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR values on the

London terminal market yester-

day continued the upward climb

started on Friday, when the re-

convening of the International

Sugar Agreement., negotiating

conference was confirmed.

The London daily price for

raw sugar was raised by £4 to

£113 a tonne reflecting the

steadier tone. On the futures

market the October - position

gained £2.50 to £116J(F a tonne,

after trading at £117.7^r at one
stage. ? V

Another boost for the market
yesterday was the news from
Amsterdam that the results of

the first Dutch sugar beet test

indicated the final crop will be
well below the 10-year average
yield.

A spokesman for the British

Sugar Corporation said the U.K.
crop had a good plant population,

which was healthy and disease

free. However, he said results

of tests measuring the sugar
content will, not be announced
before October.

TOKYO. August 1.

He gave no details of the dis-

cussions but it is undemood
the Japanese were told that
Australia regarded the contract
obligations very seriously and
believed that a Japanese Govern-
ment initiative might now be
the best hope of resolving the
deadlock.

This <-ouid take the form,
according to Australian officials,

of a reduction- in import duly;
on sugar, tn give more scope
for the commercial negotiations
on contract prices, or possibly
an effort to rationalise the
fragmented sugar -'refining
industry in Japan.
CSR Ltd., as agent for the

Australian sugar industry, has
been exploring avenues for
legal action since the Japanese
refiners this month began
refusing to accept- or pay for
shipments arriving in Yokohama.
There are now four sugar

ships at anchor in Yokohama,
with- cargoes totalling about
$A15m. in value. Another ship
is on Its way and CSR intends
to

_
maintain the schedule of

shipments despite the present
impasse. They are able to do
so because the price quoted'in.
the contract is on a cif basis.-

Tea prices

still on

way down
By OtF Commodities Staff

THE AVERAGE price of plain
teas tumbled 24p to 80p a kilo—it* louest let el for more
than * year—at yesterday’s
London auction. Down, too,
was the average for medium
grades, which lost 17p oo the
week, fhlllng to I38p a Kilo.

Quality teas lost a further
lOp, ttHovvlng a plunge of 63p
last week, and averaged 390p
a kilft.

Mr. Peter Banyard, president
of the London Teabroken’
AaHKftttoa, said he expected
prices to continue downwards
at kgfsl in (he uear future.

Them might, however, be some
recovery after ihe August bank
hoUAtf. he said.
fie added that' many lots

werei withdrawn without bids
at yesterday’s auction. 14 There
L-i a lot of tea about at the
moment and the buyers just

do not M-aut It," he noted.
Bnyero could afford to he
selective at present, and In any
case,, manly or the plain
samples were too “light and
flaky " Tor standard purposes.

In' the past month the priee
of tpuriity tea has slumped
125p a kilo, medium—the best
market indicator—-has dropped
JTp, and plain 7Sp a kilo.

Coffee loses

some of last

week’s gains
( By Our Commodities Staff

[

FUTURES PRICES on the
[London coffee terminal market
fell back yesterday. Suffering
from what one dealer described

[.as “i little bit nf a reaction to
1 last -week's artificial increases,”

,

the November position lost £S3
a tphne. closing at £2.454.50.

|
The market opened full of

optimisms, following last week's
“bullish” dealings. But with no
hard news to influence tbe
market and little business being
done* this mood faded rapidly.

At the end of the day prices

eased under the influence of

some limited profit-taking.

Speculation last week and
support buying by Inlerbras, the

Bn&tian government trading

company, pushed the second
position price Jip £559.5.

The cocoa market was more
irregular with nearby futures

prides hovering in a range of

about £60 a tonne during tbe
day,

'- The December price lost

£4.5’ a tonne compared with
Friday, closing at £2,632.5 a
textile.

U.K. MARKETING BOARDS

Danger from EEC
termites at work

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

IN AN ATTEMPT to relieve colleagues, are now coming out While the farmers fret over
some of the pressure for facts of the woodwork. the future uf their Boards, there
about the future of the British One of these creatures, for ex- are other iniluences at work,
dairy industry after accession to ample, was responsible for the mJR ic hpin_ examined
the full Common Market regime notorious GundeUch letter-

™e 252“ tSS?
8
,^ mSS

on January 1. Mr. John Silkin "signed unrcad”-wbieb attemp- ".“T?
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before they commit Themselves could be ^nsidea^

^ ^ ^ with

to any formal “ reaction.” not contravene the
The news did. however, draw competition in tBfi

attention once again to the whole Rome. -
'

question of how far the EEC will
intrude into UK. farm policy. I^VrMIlciVA
Notably there is the unresolved L<AklUoI C
issue of What will happen to Aaic les 85 mid ' 86 of
Britain s marketing Boards when. treatv are iara.oacked « un . . .
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as we have been led to expect. n0n»ntial leea|
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weapons, which 10 be changed lo suit our style,
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sc is certainly not. antagonistic jf « « many yea^ ago As onc
towardh our marketing schemes, that a group of Essex dairy .
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,
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except perhaps for some oflhcir farmers attempted to break their SSl!?hvTJS F2“S.
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C
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Tnati of 'The- distinctly
cncerfuJ 1—so ru o-*, officials

going so fur as lu . claim that if

the Commission cannot live with
our boards as they are. then the

.h Common milk regulations or

u-hh rulei* on competition will have
to be changed to suit our stj

view
considerable

JlL’sJ5 ^r
!cl

sel
*\

the s?rt
,

of Courts. Would they

tafa*' Th»v auip Wf nave nDl laenunec
J specific points on whichmrter pou.o KsfieiTc^r JS

practice which can be counted on ^ muarhisers lose in tim bu»£ ^5?^^ >fUhg_Trealy of Rome,
to attract trouble SSrES^f^tlS* „

Sln?° lalks have been
Commissioner Finn Gundelaeh P
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<*n for many months,
is a self-confessed admirer of Sr Ji nvpI

perfe this means that there
U.K. farm marketing. But Inside SIST

arc afler a!1 no objections and
the Commission hierarchy there Sjl thaT aU ,he hMrtc has been fnr
is a stirring in the depths There ,nR «3hte over their members nolhin? .

are legions or high-grade func- f
ar Perhaps, on Ihe other hand, it

tionanes m the agricultural S°
Mineral outcry. But the Milk nieans that our men from the

directorate-general. repressed Boards have extra
^

1”. T *iat Ministry are having the devil's
under the Twiner Lard inms have the right to direct own job shaking oil those EEC
regime, and now busying them- milk after purchase, as termites who have their
selves under the more tolerant one EEC official pointed out. mandibles well and truly
eye of Finn Gundelaeh. _ might not be so bad if the embedded in the framework of
These “ termites." as they are Boards did not operate their own Britain's 'agricultural marketing

known to their more favoured processing plant. boards.

Joint talks for producers’ cartels
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

REPRESENTATIVES from ten
producers' associations will meet
here from . August -3 to 5 to
finalise arrangements for a sec-

retariat to rnn a council of

developing countries who are
producers-exporters of - raw
materials. Commodities to be
represented are oil, sugar,
bauxite, bananas, cocoa, ground-
nut. wood, coconut, natural
rubber, and iron ore.

The meeting is being organised
by the Georgetown-based Action
Programme for Economic Co-
operation among non-aligned and
othec developing countries in the
fields of trade, transport and in-
dustry (APEC-TTI).

The programme is to be
executed by the Guyana Govern-
ment which got its mandate from
the non-aligned movement in

GEORGETOWN, August 1.

1973. The council proposals were
endorsed at the last summit con-
ference or non-aligned nations in
Sri Lanka last year.*

The meeting will be at experts

level. It will be primarily
intended to examine draft rules

for the running of the council
and a programme of work for the
secretariat, wbich will probably
be located in an African country.
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COURT OF- JUSTICE
1 Companies Conn. In
H.R. PHOTOGRAPHIC
ED and in the Hatter of

t, IMS.

-IREBY GIVEN that a

Iodine up of (he above-
by tbe High Conn of

tbe 27th ‘day of July,

tbe said Conn by U.C.
LIMITED, whose Teste-

uate at Surrey House
don, Surrey, SMI 4QQ.
Petition Is directed to

be- Conn strung at the

notice. Strand, London,
I tith day of October,
IItor or contributory of

. desirous to support or
.1 oi an Order on the
appear at the time of

or by his counsel, for
- ‘ a copy of die FMzion
: ‘by the undersigned 10
- mtribumrr of the raid

such copy on payment
. large for the same.
- MR Sc CO..
. • Horae.
j Stmt.
; 4Y 1AA.
. B5S.

: ' 3S7L
' t tbe Petidonfr.'

-son who Intends to
.rag of the said Praibm

- send by post to, tbe
- 0 m writing of his

Tbe notice must stale
sb of the person, on If

- id address of the firm
. cd by the person or
- : i«r soBeHor itf any}

8. or. V posted, must
i in sufficient time to

used not later than
'

afternoon of the 14th

Chancery Division Companies Court In

die Matter of NICHOLAS H. THOMPSON
rervn. engineering) limited and
hi ibe Matter of The Companies Act. 1688.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that B
PeLiilon for the Winding up of ihi- aboyD-

named Company by tbe Hlgb Court of

Justice was on the 5th day of JWy
1977, presented 10 the said Court by
GREENHAM SAND & BALLAST COM-
PANY LIMITED whose registered office

Is Morale, at 671 London Road, isloworib,

Middlesex, Sand St BsBast Merchants,

and flax the said Petition Is diroaed
to be heard before the Court silting at

tbe Royal Conns of Justice. Strand.

London WC3A SLL. on tho UHh day of

October 1K7, and any creditor or coatrv

botory of tiff fain Company desirous to

rapport or oppose the making or an Order

on tb« said Petition may appear at wo
time of hearing. In person or or 1 Mb
cramsrt, for that purpose: and * copy
of the : Petition wOI be furnished Mr tin

undersigned tn any creditor or contrinumy
at the oaid Company requiring snch copy

on payment of the regulated charge for

tbe same.
BRABY & WALLER.

Bins cornu
Fleet Street.
London EC4A SDS.

lr n„
. Tel: B1-B83 BSll. Ref: F/TTH.

Soticftors for the Petitioner-

NOTE.—Any person

4

. Wc™*.,Jh
appear on the heirtns of the sow Petiuwi

most serve 00 or. send by post to tiw

above-named notice in writlngof hl»

intention so to do- The notice must B*a
the name and address of U» person. Or.

if a firm the name and address at ine

firm and most be slimed by A*
J*®"™

or Ann. or tas or Ihelr MUdur fit

and must be served, or. tf posted* ***
be sent by post in

reach the above-oaracd noijwter JhM
four o’clock in tiw afternoon of mo
7th day of October 1977.
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Cash £823. 22. three months £325. MS. JSSw,
8
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1
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owing tn the weakness of copper. The "*»*-**

S'
price then rallied to £318 on the kart %Zl*£**? ^ whnbart-
foltowing short covering. TWs trend trat r*SSkSSI
soon reversed, however, and forward pound natural 9B5. cwumbaro-
metnl feU afresh to fSu before hardening f" * fLiLi SSl
a shade to do* at £317 on the late 1.3M.J8. Sfrandiarrle*—per Pound oao-
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,
T^^rTrf carryover buying pushed prices higher

Afternoim: mOntltt £317, lfl. ^ iac* nf cooramer rollow-throngb
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P«me

Silver wbb fixed 0A> an ounce' lower Ko. a U'ocr’t' <1
for spot delivery In tbe London bunion September JZB6S-0-71IJI ,—B-0 [2838.5 -'a85 -

market yesterday,, at 2tt3p. ILS. cent December ...OG30-MS-:
eonfralenra of the fixing lords -were: lUmlx 2SMUMJS.0
Spot 451.4c, down 0.6c.

1 three-month xi.y S415J-20-0
457.6c, down OOr:

.
six-month 46S.Sc, up Jaly~__...3858-0-SB.D

B.8c: and 13-monlh 4SL4c, up OBe. The 4iiii I5288JJ-80.0
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Rralncas dOM Whaaii SepL T9.40-T9.10.

Nov. S1.804L4B, Jan. 84.4frM.10. March
5835-SGJS. May 806-88JO. Sates: 103.

Barley: SepL 73JU.7L59; Nov. 74.70-74JO.
Jan. 77jp.f7.45. March 80.35-79.90. May
S2J0-S2J5. Sales; 243.
IMPORTED (aU seDersl: Wheat—CWRS

N i. 1, 134 per cent- SepL and On. £79.55.

direct .TObto}. UJS. Dark Northern
Spnog No. 3, U per rent.. Sept., Oct.
sod No*. £70.83 direct TOhury. U.S.
Hard Winter Ordinary. Wen Australian
FAO. New South Wales S.W. area. New
Souih Wales Prime Hard. Argentine and
Soviet all unnoted. EEC Feed .Vur.-

Sept. S3. OCL £88JO Earn Co* HI. EEC
M lllins FAQ AHB.-Sefil— £88, Oct. £87.56

Ea-i CoaSL
*

Maize—UB^Krencb auk. £S3J5 East
Cubm. South African White unquoted.
Souih African Yellow Sept. £82.75

Glasgow.
Barley—EEC. Feed/ Canadian Aug.

£73.73. SepL £78.00 East Coast.
Swyhem—Unrooted.
Oats—ScamUnavtan Feed unuraHed.
HGCA—Ex firm spot prices August L

msidnclen httUeus to warrant g report.

Tbe U.K. monetary coefficient Air ihe
week beaimdng, Monday*. August 8 la ex-
pecivd to decrease

1

to L34I.
HGCA—U JC. ex.farin spot prices lor

weekending Thursday July 28: Other mat-
ins wheat: SSJB. Peed barley: 78JB5.

Feed wbsst: 84.3i. Maftins barley: un-
quoted.
EEC (MFORT. LEVIES—Effective 10-

day (in order current levy pAk Sept..

Oct- ond Nov preminnu. with previous

la brackets). la traits of account per
tonne: Common Wheat—#1.94 nils iPt.M
nilti: Duran Whaat—133.89. 0A1. 0.38,

nil 1133.89 filial; Rye—75.11. 0.72. 0.73.

Ii3.ll. 0-72, 9.72, 9.72i: Bariev 73.79, nils

173.79 nilm. flats 6502. nils <65.42 nils>.

Maize (other than hybrid for snodtea)
79.40 oil (77.78, nilSK Buckwteai—All nils;

Millet 77.18. rils <75.72 nilsi: Greta
Sorghum 7728; nBs <T7.35 nils'.

Also for flours: Wheat or mixed wheat
pod Rye Finer 138.48 1 139.481 : Rye
Floor 11520 CU5B8J.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tbe market upcncti around £L50 dcu-u

reflecting Friday’s weak Chicago dose.
Physicals were quoted lower, and buyers
were lacking both u£ Ronerdam and
UJ\- resale SNW Commodities reported.

A small rally early ft tbe afternoon
alter consMerable support lor tbe dis-

tant months met selling which, combined
with a downturn In an already easy
Chicago market, took values down to
close Just off the lows.

Ytflfrdij- f wi Jliuuoews
done — I Hone

Cuerutune
.Vugurt 98.0-1122 -8.0 -
October 10BJ-)B7.5 -5.40 ]) 7.00-108.00
Lteeeraber. 187.0-108.0 -1.49 .11020-107.10

February. 1102-111.0-2.55 .113.00-11120
April 1142-114.5 -120 <11520-11!.00

June 112.0-1152 —225
!

—
AiiriiK. 112.6-118-5 -225 1 -
~Sales 308 lOlf lots of tOe tonnes.

LONDON SOYABEAN Dll—The market
drifted lower ft very quiet conditions
with news of continued good growing
conditions in the VS. reports Grosvenor
Commodities Ai them lower Iteels
both buyers and sellers remain very
rautinm. Close: Aug. 300-288, Sept. 297;

2SS. Oct. 394-388, Nor. 390090. Dec.
3W377. Jan. SS8-377. Feb. 289-2T7. March
3S9-377. April 289-277. Sates: 1 loL

PRICe| CHANGES
Prices per turns unless otherwise

stated.

|

Aug. I • +Tw| Month
l«if — an

SUGAR

Kfltaft
'

! ! .

Aluminium— ,. jCfiSD

Free Market <pln>US 1036-46, SUMO-48
Oftper .. ..1

C+*h Wiie Ban. UI69125 -1226 L7Z72
J month* do. du^.ft:* 08.75 -11.7JE745.75
Cart Cathode- lfc‘681.86 -11.28 t71 /

4 month* rln. iIa,—£698.5 -115 E735.2S
Ciokt riwoa.it M4 575 #140.875
Lead Cart E3B2.25-3 C313.5
5 nwolha. _.C32A.75-3 EM6.Z5
Nickel ; E3.156

Free Market <afn.j51.92 —"03 S2.02
Plarinuin(fttKranL^te7-te42 C97
Free Market- - LE85.3 - 12 (E8635
Qnicksilver<7SlbiM >125- 135,-10 996-105
Silver Trovoa: 258.1p —S.l 257.5|.
3 monrW_ Z63W5p -8.05IZ6Sp
Tin Cart 4

l£63572 +27.5>Ea.740
6 oronrh*

; U:o.S27.5 + 10 ESJB22
WotframSUM lb.oU-5 lb5 175-1 |S17b-lb4
ZuioCart 4 IE307 —6.5|E305
A moorh«

r ,
tf316.2B—5.2E C313.7S

Pradacen— S70U

Oils
Coconut Malaynn- (SS I6i
Grountnut— 12367
iunseed Cnidftft... £377n
Palm Malayan

j ;

..#700

i
•

$530
£578
BA96

U.S. Markets

Copper doses
on the lows

metal opened at 280-381p (4S2-463)c) and Joie- ilSl-O-BE.8
dosed at S572-3S8.4P 14475-44BC). - - —

Sales: 3,873 (3277: lots of « -umwa.
maniatMAal Cecaa Amwnnont <0-3.

RUBBER

Silver
.

p»-
trny OX.

fiolilcft
flxlny

pricing

4* of xJmjbl
. etoM

.

+ ar

Spot
J .n?cstttj*_

[9 motrUra-,
12 months-

at»jp
1

271. Ip 1

864.7,1

-0J
-DU
-0.4 1

hO-Bi

298. Ip 1

2B2.86p
J

i-9.1

-2.06

L-jM .B: |-h or eenis per pound). Dally price Kir July 29:-

3M.B (19425). indicaur prices AttB. 1:

13-day average 202.1# (20USi; 32-day
average 197.47 <19825 >. .

EASIER opening on London physical
market- Uttie interest ihrettgiUHa the

day. closftg «tnn_ Lewis and Peat
reported a Mjiyya*8" godown price of

192 cents dame) a kilo '.buyer. August).

LONDON DAILY PRICE irav sugar)
ni3 i £109) a tonne nf (or Joly-Augost

shipmeiu. While stuur daily Price was
fixed >! £119 <£117-50 1.

Buy-at-besi orders at the opening found

only scattered selling scate-op so that

prices rapfifly rose by op to 150-175 points

over prenwoekend levels, reported C.

Czarnikow. The market remained Btcady

during the afternoon In line with New
York, before some profit-taking at the

close pared the gains hy 73 to 180 points,

sufttl : i |

IfrM, lYementav'v Previous i Kuainen
Cornnji Clow 1 Clow I.-. Dane
Com).} . I

:

£.pet twine »

Ort™.' 1 1 B2B- I7.Mi 1 1 *28- 1420 il17.75-1 <20
U« ..^.,12L80-2I.26 119.00. 18.20: 12220-19.26

U*reh_ 1«7.0O-x72S: !SS.QO-2fiJ25 128.00-26.50

May. . L9.60v9.75 L7.&M720 150.004720
Aue_ '1542022.80' 150.50.51.DO 1UJ26JO.OO
(in 1o5.7d4S2+ I84.HM4.B0 15820-5820

Dee. 158.00-4020' 158.00-58.00 ~
~
Sales:’ 3207 (3.0751

' tots~or' 5S':oiraes7

Tate- and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was E&A
isame) a tuene for home trade and
UTS 1 £174) lor export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES : In muts of
account per 100 kilo* (previous In

brockks) effective u+day for denatured
and mm-denaHired sugar. While: 25.02
« 3523i. Raw: 3827 <3028>.

WOOL FUTURES

Sroda

. 1

NEW YORK. Aug# h
COPPER -opened l cent lower and eas
to close on the lows on Commissi
Rouse srop-losn scUing. Gold elos
W*ftw “n xpecttlailve sJwrt-coverlr
reported Bach.'. coffee opened stro
then cased on profit-taking, due lo la
of physical business, tn close lowi
Sugar closed aludillv higher on lia
commission and irade buying.
Cecaa Ghana spot unquoted. Bab

spul 338; nora. lEW.- nonu.i. Sepli 217.
'211281. Dec. 196.08 ilOO.M). Mar
1B5J50. May 179.20, July 17820 nom.. Set
16670 nutu.. Dec. la«.45 nom. Sate
I,D5j <SM i.

Coffee—' C ” remtraetr SepL 208.1
SM.no 1323.001, Dec. l97.3M88.no flSO.W
March 17T20-irs.M. May 17AB0, Ju
173.00. Scpi. 17320-17420. Dec. 179.1
173.00. Sales: Kj (CHi lots.
Cwper—Aug. 3420 iK.Ml. ' Sept. 55.

idO.38), On. 3320. Dec. 56.40. Jan. 56J
March 57.30, May 58.79. July 5920. Set
OSAO. Sales: 3.873 (3.844 1.

Cotton—Cl Cl. 6t.fi! >56.81 •, Dec. 54.1
I

->4-25 1 55251. March 55.00. May 5520. Ju
|

562256.50. Oct. 57.9S-5S.80. Dee. 572
Sales: 3230 (22S7i Jots.
acotd—AuB. i«j?o 1 M5.I0I. sept, im

1.1 -i®
1- 0^ , 14a-90* Dvc. 14820. Fi

149.a0, April 150.90. June 153.48, Ai

+ 82 '
;
133.90. get. 155^-^Dec. 137.08. Sal

*3B0
,

S2B4.26 ,~rtaTl'-l"wi,""'1,^,w 1B-a nom. «s
M.75 notn.

•mi
I

183-lWf riMft.
Watch -21 ls.2lli. May

,l£73.75 !^0.«St78 •

Inni ci. irfitfvsK o : |J - ’

sam
(20

Three arc no Canadian grata prle
Wftay. due lB a puMIc holiday
Canada.

Grains
Heriey BBC
^flwaeFutnrea*. >£71.56 l-r-aifciETO.Z

Franrij NoL^5J»|i2j529fr
:

.....M>’£a4
^LXilklw^3A.

l
£62.7sr £7 L

TTbew,. •, ;

' r0-*0, * tPtatilUim—Oei. 140.90*150.00 115LJ

:
• 1 • Jan. ISS.WjJ.M (1=0201. Apnl

_ .......... t«20. July 1S7.Q0.157,BQ, OctRngUrt Miliujg tej’£B7.75^ -. £92.25 I80.OT. Sates: 1S2 H5Si lots.

I 1 ttSHver—Attp. 44920 < MB.B0). S
tiocon ftnpnwat.„.|gs.!!2.5 —2.5 £3.079 i

<*?-“?• «
rnwrev D«_^.j iy{.B52.5—4.5 £2.708.5 ,? ISl'S1

5
,ar** 488.70, May '47!

lidTeeFuiur™
| SS *?1- 4BJ0' «

Nocectlw....^^.li;2,464.6-a3 £2.5972 S*£.*‘
b^?

| iS-SV'?**. Umay
-.sun 'A' lnri« . :

I Hannan spot 44a.50 1450.30):wsum -A' Indus -
j

cant. ,65
J*no UAftCWKxi..

+ 0.1 73.1

Unbber
blast KA5L

~

fufiar Ulawi.^—

—

tVuottop»o4» kilo-

50.25(1 47.no
tbuO,

.
.— £bOO

£113 1 + 4 2109
2tiBp • 1260,.

(Pence per kilo)

•Nominal, t Seller, t Unquoted- # Un-
official close. 45 Indicative price, a Seller's
Quotation- b ox and Commoowealth
refilled, c Uganda Hobuna standard trade
taflteatlve Prices- f.o.b. Mombassa U2.
centt a pound, cf Bangladesh while ‘‘ C-”
r Ex-tank London/HulL m ScpL-Ocl p Octr
Dec. o Ang.-SepL a Nov.-Dee. trjnly-
AUg. a Aug. r SepL t Nov. y Oct.
x Per ran.

COFFEE No. 1

lf-O-S.

Yi PnovtatM
riore

SepL 5fl-48-i2.ro! 6L40-5220]

Although opening steadier. . irodon
rapidly subsided as fresh dealer selling

.... fumed ihe ConrmJKSiiM House buy orders

LME—Turnover no 1I88) lots of 10200 in the market place. DBL reported. The Oct...

rw Morning: Cart notraded, three pressure comtnncd through The day and
months 284.9, 42. Kerbs: Throe months although profit-taking buying firmed
384.0, 05. Afternoon; Cart ontraded, prices latterly value* were still 4L5 to -ipr-

‘ — *- — -- *— — ' - ’’ Jly-bep
Dot- Dec, atuu-BSj
Jan-Mui 0.9641:
A piJap.;

_ , last week.
SMITHFIELD (pence a ponndV-Beef:

Scottish killed sides 472 to 58.0: Ulster

hindquarters 882 tn 63.0. forequarters

302 to 33.0; Eire hindquarters 692 m
83.0, forequAriers S02 to 332.

veaft
-
English fats 542 to B32; Dutch

tatwiB and endt 542 to 872.
Uunb:

Buslnesa
Done

384.B. 85. Altentnon; «sa wunau. pnem uuioriy Tiuuc* wra suu vu

Three ™mrth« 283. 32. 3. 22. 32. Kerbs: 205 lower on the day. .Traders said

Throe months 2822. 2.7. 22. 22, 22. that without roaster offtake yestnday's

i m 1 nrram 1*" the toevitable reaction to a

MEAlT /VEGETABLES market wWch improved for little reason

Auatnlon
CrBUySott

Ytntmtey>f- or.

CtoM
j
_

j

llunhif
Done

October ..

.

m.o-5&o |
'

Dccembar .. 2S3J-JRJ7 LbM! raw

Mareb 239.(M 1.0 [ ! —
May b(2_0-#&_Q i w„„l —
July— 244JMSJ)

{ ^ !
—

October ..... H7JL49U {
......

i

—
December... 249.D-S1JI

[

j

iYestentay's
i Cion + OT Brolnna'

Done
|£ per tonne

September— 1 2840^845 -4u!3020-1710

Sales: 130 (143) lots of IS tonnes,

physical (Sating prices < buyers) were:

Spot 5025P «1): ABC, 49-TSp (same);

Sept. 49.73p (5925), -

JUTE.

BRADFORD—Srainesa was very quiet

due 10 local holidays and Driers were
not being tested, market sources said.

The only adjustment tn quoted prices for
tops affected smm English mantles -which
were down by 2-Op per kilo, but tills was
merely doe to lack of business.

COTTON

•d 01-351 3466. Three tpontbs copper TflBKUi
Tiding on commodify futures.

(Kilty futures market for the smaller investor.

medium 43.0 to 432, heavy 402 10 44.0: January.'— 8250,8860 —OT.03376-S165
Seoul fill heavy 40.0, to -442. Importrd March 2150-S15S -1402.8385-2100
fruen: NZ PL 41.0 la <22. PM 48.0 to Uav 205(^2100-206.02300-2109
41.0. PH 38.0 10 38A YLS 40.0' » 412. -»mv ‘ 2040-2200-156223002290

Pork: English, nncter 100 lbs Sfl.O to Septnnher i 2000-21 10L <2895-4266

37^ iaa-120. ]b&,3a.O I0..3VJSL tbs I •
- U

3fl.<» to 33.0. .*.
"jlales: 3273“i'8.08»

:

'lOtfl or'a'fiMWiJr
V48AT -COMMISSIOH—Avenge fatstock tco Indicator; pricex'lor 1U,®

prices . at rrproacnlaiive markets on rents per pdind)1 # dtismbftrt ' MW
Uoaday-Salurday. - wBateendlog July 30— Aroliins * 222.06' ""‘ffijM:®} ! pcwashed
GB cattle WJTp per kg.- Lw. ArablpaR ' S13.D0 I Other mild
UJtr sheep 112.Bo per- -kg. tax. d.c.w Aralfiftas 21427 ilSl.ffPlV Rulbusus 206.00

******** *0* LONDON. J»ALM
pda nvc .

3oo.mMai.fl9. ocr.

<~0.5«; Shaep numbers np'8.0 per cent..
GRAINS

_ _ J*;average price mop (-0,7): Pta number* LONDON wniRlS (OABTAJ-The J«ae

up 7.6 pv cent, average price SMp market opened 40-50 point* lower and J5.00-2™ *-

DUNDE&HhdM. Price* 0- anti- f. U.K.-

for AUff -OPL rtJpraent: BWB £2». BTVG

£244, BWD £S8Ei T0S3JU BTB £237,. BTC
1244. BTD ajftL . Calcutta grodfr* sternly.

Qnotatlowcj«a«r f. U.K. r«'A8g- -rtttfr

inert: IBrPff'ttaart IB26.

1W> yartfi. Sow.-aw and £&»- «
Twdli: £»«- and J282S [or tha respeo

tive-’ shipment -periods. Yam and ciatb

quteL

PALM OIL
OIL—Closing:
29R.flfl-30S.00.

272,00-273.00.

263JHMS0.M,

Attg.

Dee.
April

AOg.

COTTON. .$KX .and ..shipment *a!fl»

amounted 7
torW wxpw* . flume expafi-

aoit floTht offtake occurred after more
mftcon:''Wu received - from user*, re-

Tinrirtt W. 'TaUentilL interest centred,
. r+iffly- oa Turkish and other . Middle
Eastern styles.

CRIM.5BY F 15H—Supply mrtenu*. de-
mand swL 1 Price* at tup’s ude. trapro-

cesscd. per 9itme>: Shelf cod iL40-XafiD,

codhngs O.OO-H.S81 large haddock XLN-
14-40. medium £3^2043.80. small . £2.80-

£3JB; medium plater I4.B0-CL39. best
small £3.0*44.00: skinned dogfish medlnm
£828. large £7Jfl; k-mon soles £3.9016-50:

ntekflah CJO; aithe £2402168.
'

FINANCIAL TIMES
-VUR>I~1 July aa (Month aguTl'au1 agu

ft44J81 j~2<|3.X6
|

249. IX j 885,98
(Ban: July 1. 1932=100)

REUTER'S
A °fi« 1

j

duty ZSjilomh ago! Year agu

~lBia.~dil5ie.7i 1563.9 1
1*178-0

(base: September is. 1981=fom

DOW JONES
Duw
Jones

AoftT] July 1 limit*

29 1 «K» .

«KU .

Spot*.
Futures

370^34
343.81

357.96.393, 16[334JZ

1

343-6S333.931325.61

MOODY'S
llnody’a Aug. I Jmv |Uiuuli]lear

.1 2S
;

no» jam*

Soyabeans—Aa^. S3M59 asked ‘IS
|Sept. o47-o4S (5663). Nnv: 50-3+2. J
;

34S. March 838. May 3S3. July 569-561

I
/.Soyabean Meal — Aug. 142^0-141

I '152501. SepL 144.00 MSSJO). Oct. 143
J42J0. Dec. 143.80-146.00. Jan. 147
March I50.5ft-130.no. May 132.50. J
153.00-154.00.

J?
lirAUB- ifl-flf *=i33i. a

20.70-30.ia (21A0 1, Ocl. 20.30. Dec. 20
28.45. Jan. 2020, March 20.35. May 20.
July 20.40-20.45. Aug. 20.40-20.45.

Nf*. 11: Spot 7.95 (7.731. S<
8.03-8.0? 18.04*. Oct. S.M-S37 tS.28*, J
S.B3. March 3.984.35. May 9.11, July 0
9.25. SepL 9J7-9JS, Ocl 9.44. Sale*: 4,
(LOOOI Inis.

Th»—50!.50-516.DO asked 1500.00-51;
asked*.

r535
*228 E

2®i'
S3
S
J .*35?.** Wareh ^2451. b

2502, July 253:.
All reals per pound ex-warehouse uni

ctberwfte stated. • Cents per SO- lb box
ex-warehouse. 4 S's per troy ounce—

1

ounen lots tChicago loose S‘a per 100
—Dept, of Ag. prices previous di
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk lank ca
Ti Cents opr troy ounce cx.warchou
h New " B ' comraw in Vs a short t

for bulk lots of 100 short tons dclivei
f.o.b cars Chicago, Toledo; SL Louis a
Alton. J Vs per troy, tnmee for 50-out
units of 39-9 per com. parity delivered N
"Cents -per Wb bushel -W store. ttCci
per SMb bushel- ex-warcsbouse, Ej

1 bmbM. tors,- £ Cents pir 24-lb but:
1 Cents .per 4glb bushel ex-wxrebou
fl.N0 bushel krts. rf Cents per 58-lb bosh
ex-warehouse, UHW-burtel lots.

afte Cnmti|tyjB45.66g9.f 880.8 .822-8

(Cecendftr 31. iwi =100

1

PEAR DROP
ITALY’S pear production
dropped 17.9 per cent, to 1-25

million tonnes this year because
of bad weather, the statistics

bureau announced.

Soyabeans fall

to new lows
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.

SOYABEAN FUTURES fell t

new life of contract lows in earl
trading on the Chicago Board c

Trade last night,

Afler an hour of trading, th
August position was down 2
cents to 55.61 a bushel from lai

Friday and new crop month
were off 12 to 16 cents.

v 1 r
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STOCK iXCHANGL REPOR1

British Funds advance on hopes of interest rate cuts

Equities up in sympathy and index gains 6.1 to 446.3

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

. : . iW i
rfwr r^y

| P*.y l

A
;

Govenunou Si

. Fixed-Interat.

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Ang. 2
July 25 Ang. 4 Ang. 5 Ang. 16

Ang. 8 Aug. 18 Ang. 19 Ang. 31
* 11 New Una " dealings may take place

from 9JO aum. two business days earlier.

In a thin market, British Funds
made a broadly, based advance
yesterday on money market in-

dications of a possible reduction
in the key Minimum Lending
Hate this week. Already looking
.attractive vis a vis the existing

8 per cent. MLR, yields on short-
dated Gilt-edged came down on a

busy demand which was concen-
trated mostly on the near-dated
high-coupon issues. The latest

short tap £SQQm. Treasury 9J per
cent, stock which is to be issued
this week looks set for a good de-
mand when* the appjication lists

open ^ogtJTbuc^y-^pxtprajeili'-of
cbi^lge,pRe insrftftt- stays'&rrL ;

_pqess jmmmaptjppn-- the tikeli-

htfottr or aiiibtner,: record set of
\TJC -currency reserve figures, due
to-day. also helped sentiment.
Gilt-edged went better from the
start and soon showed widespread
rises to J. Closing levels were
not quite at the day’s best, but
gains at the end ranged to ft
in the shorts and to 14 in the
longs. Up 1.10 last week, chiefly
on the Bank of England's changed
tactics in its foreign exchange
dealings and the subsequent
strength in sterling, the Govern-
ment Securities index rose 0.6j
to 68.63, this was its highest for
'about seven weeks during which
time it has been down to 66.60.

Leading equities opened on a
cautious note with buyers again
showing little enthusiasm, but
the opening gains in the. Funds'
imparted general firmness which
transformed a ' less ofTjtf^;p

:

?tbe
FT 30-share index at 10 am. into
a net rise oft3JfTaardour later:
the index wasr^finally 6.1 up at

-446:3. gains in the index consti-
tuents were mostly restricted to
four pence, and once more the
-scattered features were being
found in the more speculative
issues. There was little change in
the general level of trade as mea-
sured by official markings of 4.982
against 4,853 last Friday and 5,126
a week agor-Rises outnumbered
falls by a more positive three-to-
one (three-to-2 last Friday) and
the FT-Actuaries Ail-share index
gained a full one per cent, to
187.63.

Gilt gains to flj
British Funds made another

good showing yesterday on hopes
of a cut this week in Minimum
Lending Rate and a further good
rise In the- July currency reserve
figures; the latter are to be an-
nounced to-day. Business was
again largely centred on the high-
coupon short-dated issues with
demand stimulated by the rela-
tively low coupon of BJ per cent
attaching to the new short tap

which is to be issued this week.
Gains In this area ranged to ft

as in Exchequer 12} per cent 1981

at £10712- Gains to £1} were re-

corded in long-dated stocks such
as the Treasury stocks 15} per
cent. 1996, at £114, 13} per cent.

1987, at £992, and 15} per cent.

1998, at £ll<i. Treasury 9 per cent
1994 and Treasury 9} per cent
1999 both gained-} to £75} and
£75} respectively. Rises in the

longs were out of proportion to

actual business which, neverthe-

less, was at a reasonable leveL

Corporation stocks- showed a

further broad list of gains, gener-

ally to i.

In a subdued trade, the invest-

ment currency premium drifted

down from 3n opening of 115 per

cent to a day's low of 113} per

cent before hardening to close

3 down oo balance at 114 per

cent. The SE conversion factor
*' was 0.6996 {0.6986):

- Discounts better

Buoyed by the strong perform-

ance of gilt-edged securities. Dis-

count Houses took a turn for the

better. Allen Harvey and Ross

added 10 to 420p in a thin market
and Alexanders advanced 8 to

2Q3p. Smith St Aubyn firmed 4

to 68p and Give and Glllett Bros,

were both 3 higher at 64p and

190p respectively. Despite bullish

week-end Press comment, the big

four clearing banks Failed ' to

attract mucb interest and closed

with modest gains. G. R. Dawes,

which announced voluntary

liquidation plans In May when
the shares stood at 95p, were not-

able for an improvement of 3 to

145p yesterday following details

of the .
company's.£2.4m. sale to

McKechnle Bros, of its plastics

•subsidiaries.
” Quietly firm trading conditions

prevailed in Insurances where
London United Investments

recorded a fresh advance of 5 to

lllp.

After last Friday’s jate flurry

on news that the Price Commis-
sion's report on the brewing
Industry had made no recommen-
dations for any specific action,

Breweries opened easier before
rallying In fairly active trading

to close at. or near, Friday’s

closing levels. Allied were Anally
lj off at 72 Jp. after 72 d. while
Bass Charrington, llSp*. after 118p,

and A. Guinness, 132p, after 130p,

shed 2 apiece. Scottish.and New-
castle eased a pennv to 52p.

TPstJUers gained 3 to 155p despite
reports that the Australian
Government intends to put a

quota on imports of Scotch which
would effectively kill. growth in

an important export market

Phoenix Timber stood out In a
quietly firm Building sector with
a jump of 15 to a 1877 peak of
117p on the better-tban-expected
preliminary profits. Barrett De-
velopments Improved 3 to 76p
as did John Lalng A to 96p,
while AP Cement edged forward
2 to 190p. .

IQ made modest progress in

thin trading, dosing 4 higher at

S8Sp. Similar Improvements were
seen in Alida Packaging at 75p
and W. W. Ball at 71p.

Stores firm

Stores continued in firm vein
yesterday with W. H. Smith A
up 5 more at 575p. . Demand in

a thin market prompted a rise

of 5 to I66p in Martin the News-
agent Dixons Photographic added
4 at 109p and gains of around 2

were seen in George Poland at

20p and Vernon Fashion at 42p.
A firm but quiet Electricals

sector was featured by Beyroiie

Parsons which rose 6 to 109p Col-

settlement of the dispute with

Liquifin A.li. of Liechtenstein,

while Tate and Lyle, 204p. and
British Sugar, 435p, put on 3 and
a respectively. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh Improved 7 to a 1977 peak
of 285p and continuing bid specu-
lation left Matthews Holdings a
penny harder at 53p; the offer

from Thomas Borthwick, worth
Glp with the latter S4p,- came well
after the market close. Tesco
continued firmly in Supermarkets,
rising a penny more to 40*p hi
further response to that chair-

man's remarks on current trading
at last week's annual meeting.
Hillards were notably better at
165p, up 5, 'following a week-end
Press mention.

Consumer Goods
(Non Durable) j

ET.-Actuaries Index Aah Afl

1Q0 11976 11977 1 1 1 1 i 1— 1

DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

lowing Press coverage of a
broker’s favourable circular.
GEC, 2Q5p. EMI, 218p. and BICC,
ll8p. hardened 3 apiece, while
Thorn “A" •' gained 4 at 3Q0p.
Philips’ Lamp, after an Initial

reaction to 950 p. picked up to

964p on Amsterdam support for
an improvement of 4 on the day.
Elsewhere, Racal Electronics re-

sponded to Press comment with
an advance of 10 to 454p, while
speculative interest left United
Scientific 8 higher at 17Gp
Engineering majors took part in

the general market advance.
Hawker and Tubes put on 6 to

176p and 3fl2p respectively, while
GKN added 5 at 322 p and John
Brown hardened 4 to 194p, as did
Vickers, to 185p. GHP, which'
jumped 78 last week on news of

the bid approach from Low and
Bonar, met further speculative in-

terest and rose 25 further to 245

p

on hopes that L. and B. will soon
disclose the price they are willing

to pay. A Press suggestion that

Hawker may still be forced to
Increase their bid for L. Gardner
helped the latter improve 8 more
to 353p. Hall Engineering attracted
support and improved a to 81p

Fitch Lovell were called 3

better at 54p ex the rights issue,

while the new nil-paid shares
opened at 3p premium and closed

af 51p premium after a reason-

able business. J. Bibby finished

5 higher at- 135p following the

Leading Industrial# gained
ground in thin trading, with
Reed International featuring at

133p. up. It, awaiting Thursday's
first-quarter figures. Favourable
Press comment helped Bowater to
improve 6 to 180p. PiUtington
were in good form, advancing 13
to 420p. while Beeeham, 492p,
and Reddtl and Ctrimnn. 449p,
both added 6, and Boots hardened
3 to lS5p. Elsewhere, Hoover A
lost 6 further to 288p in the wake
of adverse Press comment the
Interim figures are due on Thurs-
day. W. Ribbons* on the other
hand, rose 5 to 51p on favourable
Press mention, while revived
speculative demand lifted Avon
Rubber 6 to laOp. De La Rue
rose 11 to 506p and BTH 6 to 224p,
while improvements of 4 occurred
in Trafalgar House; 117p. and LC.
Gas, 424p and Scottish Heritable
Trust were 3} firmer at 33p.
Ferguson Industrial were quoted
ex-rights at 66p for a gain of 6.

with a new nfl paid at ISp
premium, while Powell Duffryn.
also in ex-rights form, were un-
altered at 163p with the. new nil-

paid at 27p premium.
Heron came to the fore in

Motors and Distributors, rising 7}
to 77p In a thin market on vague
suggestions that a bid from Sears
Holdings may be on the way; the
10 per cent. Convertible were
raised 13 points to. £110. Lucas
Industries improved .7 to 287p on

hopes of ail early end to the
current labour problems, while
last week's acquisition of a 9-2 per
pent .stake by Racal Electronics
continued to make for speculation
in Flight Refuelling which rose 5
further to 89p.

John Waddington were popular
among Paper/PrintingS, rising 11
to a 1977 peak- of 204p, while the
new nil-paid shares added 15 to
78p premium in. sympathy.

Siebens good again
- Still benefiting from the en-
couraging Brae Field find and the
Chevron deal. Siebens OQ and Gas
(ILK) featured strongly again in

Oils, ending 13 higher at 341p,

after 345. Lasmo Units appre-
ciated 7 to 3S2p and the New Ordi-

nary added 4 at l78p. Oil Explora-
tion, however, were much quieter
and a penny easier at 272p fol-

lowing last week's speculative
advance of 59/ Activity in the
leaders was small, although British
Petroleum improved 6 to 896p and
the partly-paid 5 to 355p and
Shell Transport put on 6 to 552p.
Burmah were an easier exception
at 60p, down 2, on profit-taking.
Sentiment in firm Properties

was boosted by hopes of a cut in

MLR this Friday, although' busi-

ness remained thin. Among the
leaders. Land Securities were 5
higher at 184p, after 185p, MEPC
4 up at 87p, and British Land 2
better at 304p, while English Pro-
perty managed to finish a Traction
firmer at 39 p. Elsewhere, Ham-
-merson A scored a rise of 15 at

460p, while Haslemere Estates
moved ahead 9 to 205p and A. and
J. Hucldow 7 to 175p. Bradford
Property put on 5 to 152p.

S. and W. Berisford remained
popular in Overseas traders, ris-

ing 6 more to 184p. Lonrfao were
also notably better at 69p, up 3,

following a week-end Press
mention.
London Merchant Securities con-

tinued firmly in Financials, rising

3 to 55p for a two-day gain of 7;

sentiment was still helped by the

company's oil interests. Small
rises sprinkled Investments Trusts

following an Improved business.

Interest . in Shippings was
centred on P & O Deferred which
hardened 2 to 144p in active

trading.
BAT Industries Deferred, still

reflecting last, week’s interim

figures, unproved 5 to 235p . in

.

active trading. Elsewhere in"

Tobaccos, Imps hardened It to

:

Tfiip and A. DunhlD rose 5. to

375p. . .

-

Golds improve
Mining markets enjoyed a much

better day than of late with

South African Golds the main
attraction despite

1

the afternoon
downturn in the bullion price,

which was finally unchanged at’

J144J75 per ounce, after being :

3144.80 in the morning.
The good performance of the

metal price in transatlantic
markets on Friday evening
encouraged persistent buying of

Golds from Cape sources in the

early trade and that in>rest
coupled with modest Inquiry from
London' and Continental buyers
enabled the Gold Mines index' to

put on L4 to 117.9—its first up-

ward movement for four succes-
sive trading days.
The Republic's Financial issues

also gained ground with Anglo
American 6 to the good at. a
year’s high of 264p reflecting the
very successful 'ERGO flotation

and De Beers 5 higher at 287p
in response to Cape influences.

In contrast, business in the
London-registered Financials was
minimal despite the firmness of
the UJC. equity market. Selection

Trust slipped 4 to 436p.
On the other hand, the con-

tinuing buoyancy of the tin price

both in Penang and on the

London Metal Exchange prompted
further buying oF Tins.

The U.K. producer Geevor rose

5 to 365p, while among .the

Malaysian stocks Idris and Suogei

BesJ were both 4 better at the
common price of T7p—new 1977
highs for both.
Australians again lacked direc-

tion although Hampton Areas
were a feature at 87p—a rise of
5—following Press mention. Gold
Mines of KalgoorUe also attracted

support with a further 3 gain at
40p, while Coudnc Rlotintu put 'on

5 to 250p on consideration of the
take-over bid for Coal and Allied
Industries.
Elsewhere, speculative buying

lifted SDvermlnes by 5 to a new
high of 53p, while favourable
week-end Press comment caused a

further penny gain to 27p in
Charterhall Finance.
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1 Correction.

HIGHS AND LOWS s.e. .Acmvr

ImL Ord

: 1

High

m ^
low .

71.48 60.45

(m (*/l)

71.19 60.49 '

am (4/1) P

477.4 367.6m (12/1).

137.4. 95.1
(7(3) (U2)

127.4 49.18

0/1/36), <8fl/tSi-

150.4 60-63
28/11/47) (3/WB)

.

43.6 49.4
(19/6/72)

442J5 ' 43.5

- Aeg.

“itoily
Gilt-Edged. ~

IndnatnAlb—
Speculative—
Totals.

3-dayAv'rage
Gilt-Edged ...

IndustrislB
Speaulative...

Totals—

179.4
161.6
44J
113A

161.7
167J)
43J

113.1

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock . thra

ia a
BATs Defd. 25p
GKN £l

Barclays Bank' ...

Beeeham
Distillers
Fiteb Lovell ‘New*
Midland Bank ...

GEC

nomina.'
no.
Of Closing Change - 1977

tion marks price (p) on day - high

£1 . 15 388 . + 4 412

25p 13 235 * + 5 200

. fl 9 322 + 5 302

25p 9 552 + 6 5S2

£1 8 355 + 5 .
393

£1 • 8 144 + 2 175

£1 7 276 + 1 285

25p 7 492 + 6 502

50d 7 155 + 3 159 :

NilAxL 7 5ipm — 6pm
O' 7 290 ^ 2 510

25p 6 205 + 3 208 * •

25p a 176 + 0 178 1 .

25p 6 200 + 3 • 216
.

O '

6 183 +11 233

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1973

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES House, Uncro

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lngs logs tion ment
Aug. 2 Aug. 15 OcL 25 ' Nov. 8

Aug. 16 Aug. 30 Nov. 8 Nov. 21

Aug. 31 Sep. 12 Nov. 22 Dec. 5

For rate indications, see end
oj Share Information Sendee.

Calls were dealt in Premier
Consolidated 00, Charterhall

Finance, Bnrmah (HI, Trafalgar

House,. Lfhcroft Kilgour, Adda
International, United Guarantee,
Hams, Scottish Heritable; Capital

and Counties, Raybeck, Westland;
Lonrho, J. Brown, Morgan Gram-
pian, Luis Gordon; Town and
City, Siebens (U.K.) and Atlantic

Assets. A put. was done in

British Land, while doubles were
arranged in Berry Wiggins,
British Land, Scottish Heritable,
English Property, Lonrho and
Morgan Grampian.

The follow lira securities qiurtw tn-Uw
Share Infonnation Service^ Yesterday
attained new Highs .and Low for. 1977.

NEW' HIGHS (59)

BRITISH FUNDS 03 •

Treat. 3 pc 1977. Trees. 3 ‘jpc '79-81
CORPORATION LOANS (X)

Uirfcrpooi SA*PC. London Cpn. 6'IPC
1B7B-78 - - 197S-78
IXC Sue *76.70

LOANS (Mbcelj til ,.Urtr^rrpc.WB^^ .

Dewes (G JUW|U||(|g (2)
Ptnenlx Timber Summer* CO- C)

CHEMICALS <11
Aibfiaht A WUsoo

DRAPERY A STORES (4)
Ohrans Photo. Martta.Newuent
aland (Geo.) Smith fw. H.) A

ELECTRICALS (41
Brocks . Hiflhlaod Elect
Dm*burst A Westl nohouse

ENGINEERING C4J
Adwest • Jenin A Cetten
GJf-P. R.C.F.

. .FOODS 4Z)
Kwflc Saw Rowntree Mackintosh

INDUSTRIALS 2J .

Crean U-3 P Jklnoton Bros,
uraolpe . Sangers
Dvsoti {J. a J.) A Scottish Heritable
Eoa Hides. W Ribbons
Fcrtiiion Indl. - Wood (Arthur)
Imp. Cofrt. Gu •• Wood Hall

Kwflc Saw Rowntree MacM
INDUSTRIALS -‘(12J .

Crean U.) PUkfrwton Bros,
uraolpe . Sanoers
Dvmmi {J. a J.) A Scottish Herltab
Eoa Hides. W Ribbons
FcrfuKHi Indl. * Wood (Arthur)
Imp. Cant. GU -- Wood Hall

INSURANCE (1)
London United -•

MOTORS (4)
York Trailer Heron Motor
Flight Refuelling Do. lOpcConv.

PAPER O)
Mills & Allen waddhieton U.)
Oxlev Printing

shoesm
Ward White

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
Anglo American ind.

TRUSTS (3)
Atlantic Assets - Thonet Inv.

J«ey Genera,
o(ls

Siebens CU.K.) Ultramar
Tr4C•^t^0,

RUBBERS (1)
BradWa11

MINES <61
DakorWoe Soirth Khrta 1

Silvermince Sungel Besl
Idris. Tronoh

NEW LOWS (6)
BRITISH FUNDS (1)

Trees. Var. 1982
AMERICANS (II

Cbrvslar
BUILDINGS (1)

BrtoUtD

Moiin*
INDUSTRIALS (1)

Oce Finance
MINES C1»

Messina

RISES AND FA r

YESTERDAY:
1 Up Dm

SrHJsta Funds S3
Conor*, bomtoiep and
Furdsn Beads ...... . 20

tadnslrlab ...... OS M.
Financial and Property 210 3 £

OHs 0
Plantations 8
Mines 4S 1'-

Recent ts*ues ...^ U \

Totals 104 2t,

t’NTER 1AI NMENT GL IDE RECENT ISSUES
FT-

OPERA & BALLET
COUSEUM. crec.it Caros. 01-240 5258.

Reservations oi-CSG 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

1977-78 season onens neat Mon. Aug. 8
Book now for The Ring of the Nlbefung. A
Nigh: in Venice. The Barber of Serin*.
La Via Patisienne. La Boheme. Seats from
only 80P-

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA With
Uis London Philharmonic Orchestra. Last
Weak. Today. Frl. 6 Sun. at 5.30 Stravin-
sky's The Rake's Progress. Tomer, at 5.30
R. Strauss's Die tchwelgsam Prau. Thors.
A SaL at S.30 Verdi's Faistair. Tickets
available at £13.50 or £11 (or Rake and
raw Possible returns only lor Fatstaft
Boa Office Glyndeboume. Lewes. Susan
0273 B12411 and >bbc and Tillett. 122
Wigmore St.. W.l. 01-935 1010.

j

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.1
Until Aug. 20. Evgs 7.30. Mat. at 3.

BALLET FOLKLORICO
MEXICAN FIESTA

Biggest. Happiest, warmest, brightest

. .gun-trapped show In. town.” E. News

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
A vc. EC1 . B37 1672. For 2 weeks. Ev.

7.30. Mat. Sat. 2-30. LE5 DANSES
SACREE5 OE BALI

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-896 7611.
fcvgs. 7.30 Mats Thun. 3.0. Sail. 4.0.

IRENE
” LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

'
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
lANOiJIACY COMEDY." People.
1 C IRENE

“ SEICK.rSUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE H^S EVEBJ^HNG." D. Ejiptch. .

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT. CARO '

BOOKING 01-8 36 75Tl^y
|

ALBERT. BS6 3878. CC. Even! i)0* .4.00.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. 5-lb. 5.30 and 8-3Q

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

- TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES,"
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
by Bernard Shaw.

" IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL." Daily Mall.
Directed by Mkhaei Blakcmore.

ALDWYCH. 8S6 6404. Into. 836 5332.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire Tonight Tom or. 7.30

Ibsen's
PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY

With ROMEO AND JULIET iThiir. 2.0
and 7.301. A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM (Frl.,. THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
,Sat. 2.0 and 7.30 >. HSC at THE ROUND
HOUSE (*e- under Wi. The Pi-e*dlil»
Theatre In WILD OATS and booking tor

Shaw'S MAN AND SUPERMAN at the
Savov Theatre

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evenings 8.
Sat*. 5.30 and H.30. Man. Tun. 2.45.
Broadwar's Hilarious Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
Inhrslng the theatre with unaltovrd

lov. Hull octane hilarity . . . ocrlcd
family show." S.Eap. " Enormous gaiety.
I loved cv~ry dalt minute o( It." D-Mlr.
" Chock hill of genuine comic business."
F.Times. " Exuberance abounds." E.News.
Dinner and too-pr.re Seat £750 -nc.

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2663. Evenings 3.0.
Mat. Thurs. 3.0. SaL 5.0 and 8.3Q-

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY.

ANNA CROPPER. HOSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY and
AMBROSINE PHILPOTT5

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORi
• THEATRICAL MAGIC." Sun. Evoress.

LAST 3 WEEKS. ENDS AUG. 20.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 805 6.

Mon Thur. 8 Frl. SaT. 5.4S and 8-30.
IPI TOMBI

" PULSATING MUSICAL." tv*. News
2nd GREAT YEAR.

Sral prices Li.SO lo £4.50.
inner, Tqp.price seats £7.45 Inc.

CHICHESTER. 0243 86323
TcnlghL August 6 at 7,09. Auguat 4

at 2 00
julius Caesar

August 3. 4. 5 at 7.0. Aunust 6 at 2.0
THE APPLE CART

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 25. Gordon St .

W.C.I. 387 9629. Evenings 8.0. LATE
HEROICS. A play with music, locnrlv
baFed on Homer'* OdySSAv.

COMEDY. 01-930 25?8, Evenings
--
LOO.

Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sau. 5 30 and 8-30.
Winder cl all 1975 Awirds.

8-it Pfav et tie Year. _HYWELL BENNETT m SIMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGE

D

D-rceted bv Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. CC ~01.«oTajB
FULLY MR -CONDITIONED

Evas, at S.O. Sat*. 5.30 J.30 Thors 3.0
LESLIE PHILLIPS in

"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY News 0" WOriB

ORURY LaneT"CCr01.-3S S 1oa~ E
8.00 sharp. ,Mt m* Wp- inu Sat lo.

•VOTED B ES^**MU5?C AL**OF 1976 ."'

DUCHESS. 336 8243- Even.ng* a.flfl!
Frfd»*» amt Satureart 6 13 ana 9 no

°^' CALCUTTA!-TM NijtfUv il SSsinrifrp." D TflnriDnW SENSATIONAL YEAR.

THEATRES
DUKE OF YORKTS. 01-S36 5122.'
Eve*, a. 5au. -5 and 8.15. Mat*. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
" Is magnificent.- News of tile World.

IAN BANNtN In
” a production of rare, raw energy.''

John Barber. Daily Telegraph.
HCCDA GAVLER

'
I have seen Janet Suntan do nothing

better." Bernard Lenn Sunday Time*.
Dinner. Too-price Scat £7.00 mc-

ELLE et LUI. CC 01-*37 2B61.
Walker s Court. Brewer Street. W.l

-

Twice Nightly, 8.15 and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure <n French oorno-
graphv. "Good-looking men and women
perform rarious permutations^ Ct tne
sexual act." Evening Newt. .You mav

drink and smoke in the auditorrum.

FORTUNE. B36 2238. Mon. to Frl. 8.0.
Sat. 5.00 and B.00. Mao. Tlrvr, 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third -.areal Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Morday-Friday. Erg*. 8.1 S. Maunces
Wednesday 3-00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.

TONY BRITTON
PETER WOODTHORPE. PHYLLIDA LAW

THE BELLS OF HELL
' John Mortimers eevastaUngly Hinny
play." S. Tel. “ I enjoyed it nugelv."
O. Mall.

I GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1 592. Evening* 8 15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40
PAUL EDDINGTON AMANDA BARRIE

in the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEY’S YEARS

bv MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evening* 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2-30. Sals- 5.D and 8. IS.
Google WITHERS _ John McCALLUM.
Christopher GABLE.. Jenny QUAYLE:

EJSil FRASER
THE CIRCLE

5omeris«ir- Maughem'% famous comcdv.
" Faultlessly acred, worth going miles to
sec.*' Herbert Kretamer. Dally Exprc**.

HER MAJESTY'S. ! 01-930 6606.
Ev*. 8.0. Mat*. Wed* 3.0. Sets. 4.30. ».15.

- GLYNIS JOHNS
KENNETH HELEN '

GRIFFITH „ _ LINDSAY
tn TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

CAUSE CELEBRE
“ A powerful arama." Evening New*.
" FtATT IGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY.”
S. Tel. “ Glynl* John Plays brilliantly.”

D. Tel. ” Eatremely moving.” Time*

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Thur. 9-0. Frf. Sat. 7.30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS Stft ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-4 37 36B6.
6.00. Thurs. 3.0a Sat*. 5.30 and 8J0.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

“GREAT PERFORMANCES.” Sun. Tel.
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed by linosay anoerson
“A DELIGHT.” Dally Telegraph.

MAYFAIR. 01-629. 3036. 493 ' 20»lT
Eras. 8.15, Sat. 6 & 8.40 pm Ptm Gems'

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI _ _
A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS

PLAY •* E. Stand.
M BRILLIANT." O. Tel.

MERMAID. 248-7656 Heniurant 248
2832. NiohUY 0 0. Sat. 5.30 a« 8-0.

"A tuneful torrent of COLE PORTER
hits. Peoole.

OH, MR. PORTER
Wrltton br Benny Greon.
Directed bv Wendy Torn.

"A GLORIOUS EVENING”. £ News.
Stalls Tickets y3 5-tt.W. Combined

Dinner-Theatre Tlsk-t £5.95. _RUN EXTENCED TO SEPTEMBER 3rd

NATIONAL THEATRE- 979 2252
OLIVIER (onen StaoeL Tnt 7 30: JULIUS
CAESAR: Tomar. 7.30:

.
The Madrda

UrilKA.

YtteltON inrejcmiiom «agrY Jtoi t

7.45 Tomor. 2.45. ird » -4S: BEDROOM
FARCE bv Alan Ayckbourn.

,COTTE3LOE (small auditoriumi. Last .peri-

Ton't 8 p.m. visit oi Ste«en B*rhoic*

METAM0RPH051 5. 'All ajats £1.50 and

£2 SO.) FrL E: Old Movies. Mmy eacrU
lenr cheap sent* * S the*im dav Bf

perfotmance. Air-K-ndltlcnmo. Car parir.

Restanrant 928 2033. 1

OLD VIC 828 7616-1
JIMMY JEWEL in

COMEDIANS , „
Open* Mondw at 7 om eubs. 6*os- 7.30
^TmfTz.IO- Until Aug . 27-

OpyrTViR. regent's park. 488 24if
HENRY V Today .I«5 _ Wed.^30, and
7.45 LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST Thor.

2-30 and “ 45. 200 *•>?* he** irnt'l 1 hr.

I brior- oref. LUNCH TIME tod»«

E5MDND ItNNSHT I" AGINCOUKT 1.15
I All sell* 6Op.
1 *alac£ °- 457 68,4
|

IF5US CHRIST SUVtRSTAR
I M-vn-Thui. 8 00 frl- Sa l 6 00. 8-40.

i ,, -admimT d’Ccyj 7tti
!

I Evas. R.03. Man.. 'M. ant Sal 3 0
! ^S

MARVELI""S : Sa« Times.

!

. « J«MN C"R»Y
i THEATRE OF SKATING II „ ,

I "WORLD CLASS ENTEIiT&INMFNT
A mr TD BEHELD — NOT TO «F I

Mi«SCD AT AND royr.- pi,. Mail I

"A 5**”«4TIONAl S"nvu " . tKO.cs-
"TPIUMPMANT - Ewnmw New* t

"DATTUNG New* rrt t^e W Ctrl'1 .
1

•AN exhilarating EVENING.- Sun. I

ExPtrts. 'A eAST MOVING. WELL i

PRES'NTTD PROOPAMMF “ Obs-rver.
|

"THIS SNOW IS IND>FO A i

1 PLEASURE ' OvarHUn ”5PlTM0I0 .

| iNTIPTAINMENT FOP lVERYO*,f |j, I

i Telegraph. Credit Card 01734 8M1.

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. .CC. 437 4506.

. FULLY AID LUNDITIQNED
Evenings 8- Sat. 5.15. 8.30. Wed. 5.0.
ROYAL SHAKESrtARE COMPANY

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
IBUl-CENTURY COMEDY

WILD OATS
“Pure cold, chamoagne. moonbeams and

caviar.” Sunday Tlmct-

xrt'NCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 8681.
"REJOICE REJOICE GOOSPtLL Is
MAGNIFICENT." Sun. Time*.

Ergs- 6.15. Frl. and Sat. 5-30 and 8.30.
Seati trom £1.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1156. Evgs. 8.15.
Mat- Wed. 3. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.

MICHAEL BLAKELY
Michael rosemary
GAMBON LEACHn ALAN ALCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
jU3T BETWEEN OURSELVES

**BE5T NEW PLAY." J. Barber. D. Tel

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1 593.
Al 7 pjn.. 9 p.m.. 11 p.m. ' open Sons-)

PAUL RAYMON D presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Folly AIR CONDITIONED. Yog may
drink and smoke In the aneltorlum.

REGENT. 323 2707. Prey. 16 AP9-
8 P.m OPENS 17 Aug. 7 dju. Sub*.
Eves 8 Frl. and Sat. at 6J0 and 9.

Steven Berkoff’s
EAST

"A crude, rude and unforgettable evening
of high spirits and noetic magic," F.T.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745
Preview* Thurs-Sat. 7.30. Aim. 8 and 9.
a pjn. opens aim. 10 ar 7 o-m- Subs.
Eves, a °'«'

NCE A CATHOLIC
comcttr br Mare O Mailer-

SAVOY. , B36 '8808
Tvgs. 8. Mat- Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 and 8.

HUBERT MO RLE Y. JULIAN ORCHARD
In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIOGE

“HILARIOUS SUCCESS.” Dhr. Telegraph.
LAST 2 WEEKS. Must end Aug. 13.

EQUITIES
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I
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

fl ill'll 2
:

15^

.
rJ-Hirii

.

£-9713 £90
o£976 £10
- £10

;
f.p.

£96 >£10
- ;£io
— : F.P.— • F.P.

8100 F.P.
£100 nil

£100 F.P.
- : f.p.— F.P.

£97 >s £10
F.P. I

-
£99 ' F.P.
£99ia£5a

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evenings 8. Saturday
5-15 and 8.30. Mas. Wed. 2.30.

* LAST 2 WEEKS
JAMES AUBREY MAX IN* AUDLEY
CONNIE BOOTH ANGU5 MCINNE

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
BY TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

The hw« production 01 (Ms play I
have ever seen, perfect.” Tennessee
Winlam*.

STRAND. 01-836 2660L evening* 8.00.
Mat. Thgr.^J^Saa.^0 and 8.30.

WE'RE BRITISH
' THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tutnrii Park. Tom. 7.0. mb*. 7.30. Mat.

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
Boat Office 01-609 1198.

ST MA^WN-S. CC. 836 1443. Evg*.~
Mat*. Tvodw 2 40. Sitivein 5 and 8.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

25th YEAR.

TAI K OF THE TOWN. CC 01.734 505L
Front 0.15. Dnn..Qcup. 9.30 Soper Revue

RAZZLE OA2ZLE
and at II p.m.
PETER GORDENO

7AI ,

’™eYiLLfir" CC 836 9968.
EvQ*. 8. Sa-L S and 8. Tiieil iASTKENNETH MOORE

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE
MBf,r CL^,eS

,
rVMOUB

WI APPROVAL
"UNDENIABLY FUNNY," EN.

* Sea otlfui—wittv—a clinic.” S. Tel.

m-tnua PALACE. CC 834 1317
(refund* 8. Wed. and Sal. R end 8^S-

Dlrecr from Las Vena*.
THR LAS «««as FOLLtrs >77
A Gi ITTTBINn. EXOTIC

|

STAGE SPECTACULAR
warehouse Downar Theatre. Cmrent

ROYAL SHAKE«PCAftE CAmIany°8 '

Tonhht 8.00. Tomor. 7.00,
Premier C P. rayror'i

BANDITS
Net suitable *nr rwior*«. aii «>•* ci.so
Artv-P— beelrlniM Aldvrych Th»«r» Dav
***** Alrfwrrti ir*»*|l v no rn-n w>Hinm>
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1 2b
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SHARE INDICES
These indices are the feint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Acts/

and the Eacnlty of Actuaries /

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Igures la poronOiesos sbow number a

stocks per section

CAPITALGOODS (17Q

Building Materials (38) —
Contracting, Construction (25)

180.94

252.48
248.66

370J8

+13
+13
+0.9
+15

260.60 +0J
259.89 +2.4

Machine and Other Tools (9)

Miscellaneous (21).

90.05

147.24

+13
+1.0

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

Lt Electronics, Radio TV (15) _
168JO
195.40

+L2
+12

Motors and Distributors (35)

CONSUMER GOODS

152J0
108.57

-0.8
+U

17744 —1A
Wines and Spirit (0)

Entertainment, Catering (16)

Food Manufacturing <21j— .

20L57
209.81

172.98
274.87

+1.7
+05
+0.9
+U

Newspapers, Publishing (15) .

Packaging and Paper 114)

299J6 +05
116.71
149.00 ; +11

Textiles (24) .„ . 199.04 +1.4

Toys and Games (5). ....

OTHER GROUPS (96)

99J7 +02.

Office Equip. (6) - 104.8Z +13
Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (53)

476JZ9
277.42

+12
4-1.7

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (486) +13
Oils (4) _ .... +0.9

59 Sfflft SHAKE INDEX
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (1M)

82 Banks (6)—
83 Discount Houses (10)—

—

64 Hire Purchase (5) —„„

65 insurance lUfej (10),

66 Insurance (CompositeK7)

67 Insurance Broken (10)

68 MerdiOnt Bknks(i4J

89 Property (31)

70 Miscellaneous (71

71 InvestmentTrusts (50)

81 Mining’Finance(41.^,^_^_.

91 Overseas Tradera (18i

99 ALLrSHABE INDEX WW

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

1, 1977
FrL
July
28

Thur.
July
38

Wed.

•ar

Gross
Dhr.

EsL
F/E

Yield** Ratio Index Index
(ACT

at35%)
(Net)
Carp.
TaxSl%

No. No- No.

5-98 7.76 178.64 17860 176.18

6.87 725 2496Z 24331 24527
4.87 7.05 24634 24642 240.96

454 8.63 364.72 36522 359.05

5.10 639 25925 258.77 25L8S
652 7.97 35736 157.98 157.01

7J12 6J28 88.75 88.98 88.48

7.13 7.71 145.73 145.90 144.65

5JL4 8.09 16624 166.65 164.84

3.91 &70 19330 193JN 19L01
7.90 635 153.25 154.85 15637
630 7.79 10638 10725 105.41

637 8.50 366.99 16624 16232
750 9.23 179.93 17325 169.17

62S 931 1982.9 19826 196.96

7.84 9.62 20tm 2D531 20336
5.93 648 17L41 17L83 168.97

538 9.79 172.64 17L48 169.80

3.93 1435 297.99 29838 296.41

7.35 737 11544 115.93 Ufl.60

5-24 1237 24736 147.68 143.49

.836 620 152.97 153.86 15125
834 6.07 23118 20922 20329
634 m 636 9922 9930 98.48

431 9.43 247.60 24854 245.94
547 621 1A3.43 103.68 103.66

5.97 7.95 43037 474.65 47426
7.49 8.86 17442 17337 17X88
6.02 838 17437 17821 175.46
3.74 1046 494.96 49384
5*2 8.68 203.37 20355
6.15 — 135J2 135.48 13431
633 480 153,76 15537 15350
936 — 16549 16532 163.47
534 27.65 12522 12528 124.49
7,88 — 10222 10233 100.97
AM — 30934 109.84 10927
4.42 13.47 299.43 29935 298.69
6.79 — 6620 6534 6435
3.19 3738 181.46 18325 17836
8.41 5.76 9023 90 08 89.97
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- •
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New economic deal

pledged for Ulster
BY GILES MERRITT

THE STRENGTHENING Of enable costs to industrial and

Ulster's industrial investment commraal users to be brought

incentives and a JE350ra. financial into line with those in Great

package, aimed at reducing elec- Britain.

tricity charges to industry in the The British Government is

province, are the two main writing off £250ttL- of the

elements of the economic plan Northern Ireland Electricity Ser-

announced in Belfast yesterday vice's total debt of £269m. and

by Mr. Roy Mason, the Secretary over the next five years the elec-

for Northern Ireland. - tricity service5 will receive a

,TH.PJaT1 '5as beefu 'wetebjned
'00111

;

Slants,

by 'CM - I indiS&K, electricity service
inyestffieAt said -last night that M sign

i

^yestffiertt said -last night t3

>\ifor„;,ajre a f price .
reductions

official

significant
”

are now

The proportion of capital cost

Sgei!
indiistrer.tiiiA'.Tptal expenditure in

the Ae£t six- years eould exceed n „
£iboL ,j .Premises
Me. 'Mason's new measures

come after publication of Ulster
unemployment figures for July, *®r buildings and plant^ttiat the

which show a rise of 9.000 from Government nance • - .is

the previous month to 69,000. increasing to 50. -per cent from

At 13 per cent the total marks the present 40 per cent in un-

a post-war record for the employment black spots

province. • In less disadvantaged areas
Unveiling5 an economic pro- where investment grants are pro-

gramme aimed to' draw . new portionatelv lower, they will also
foreign investment to Ulster, ^ raised by 10 - per cent. In
Mr. Mason said he was “deeply addition, a new -form of grant to
concerhed” by the province’s aj d research and dev61apifle&f is

"unemployment mountain." being introdiined
L

-ld^%rifcourage
In • the coming months, jpew technology?with an upper

Ministers from the 'Northern limctef.^BSO^WI for each project.
Tra! on/1 oPa 1 fa oomhoion ^

.

set aside by the Government for

expansion and capital grants.

Commenting on the economic
package, Mr. Stanley Craigs,

president of the CB1 in Ulster

and general manager there of

Courtaulds, said: "It is a con-
siderably improved inducement
to companies which have exist-

ing plants here, like Courtaulds,
to invest further and to new
industries to locate. Measures
like this can put us on the right

road."

t^attrac^new Ssh/iffi tfnfi
^W.^ason is also to extend the

visitS? Usl abatement schemes avail-

Dosslbiv fps able to companies using Govern-

Aith’bugh -^ir.^L^on'’' has ment-built premises from the

agaiA&BiM direct sub- P^enUh4ee y?a« to five years.

siB.PtbP'Mectricify charges, which V? ?
n
T
es

?
t't*

i^tWrrftfem Ireland can be 30-70 10 construction industry

pericent. more than in Britain. In all. £100m. this year and
he has put together a financial then £600m. over the following
deal which it is hoped will five years up to .1983 are to be

But trades union reaction has
been less enthusiastic. Mr. John
Freeman, regional secretary of

the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, commented:
“ With our rate of unemploy-
ment, we welcome anything that

might help. It does not go far

enough, of course. The Quigley
Report pointed out that unless
alternative economic policies

were found, the unemployment
rate could soar to IS per cent.

We ate 1 rapidly reaching that

point"

The Mason package is likely

to be criticised for neglecting

many of the proposals put for-

ward last autumn in the econo-

mic policy review prepared by
Dr. George Quigley, head of

Ulster’s' Department of - Com-
merce. It warned that unless

immediate steps were taken, as

many as 25,000 jobs would dis-

appear by 1980, and argued that

it was cheaper to subsidise their

jobs than to recreate, them in

the 1980s.

Editorial Comment, Page 10

Striking iron miners bring U.S.

ore production near standstill
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. August L

U.S. IRON ORE production has
been almost halted by a strike
which has made about 20,000
workers idle in the rich ore
fields of Northern Minnesota and
Michigan.
The dispute threatens to em-

bitter labour relations In an
industry which has not suffered
a national strike for 18 years.

of the four mining operations.
They are owned by Jones and
Laughlin Steel and Cleveland
Cliffs.

However, the hard-pressed U.S.
likely to besteel industry is

seriously affected only if the
strike lasts several weeks.
About one quarter of ore

supplies • are imported, stocks
could last two months, accord-
ing to the American Iron Ore
Association.
The United Steel Workers’

Union said that members at 21
local branches and in 15 ore and
steel companies voted over-
whelmingly to strike after last-

minute negotiations failed late
yesterday.

In northern Minnesota there
have - been indications that a
strike will not be called at three

The bitterness ' has arisen
because steel industry officials

contend that the strikes violate

the three-year labour contract
arrived at only in April. Under
the terms of that contract-
known as the experimental
negotiating agreement—strikes

are forbidden on nationally
negotiated issues.

Instead, both sides agreed to

submit disputes outstanding
when the negotiating deadline
runs out to binding arbitration.

Local strikes are permitted,
however, and the striking miners
have argued that the main issues
in their dispute are local.

The United Steel Workers’
Union has supported this con-
tention and last month Mr. Lloyd
McBride, recently-elected presi-
dent. authorised a strike at the
ore locals.

Then last week the steel

industry asked a court for an
injunction to stop the strike.

This move failed and now it is

being suggested that the com-
panies may seek damages
against the union for calliog a
strike on what is in reality a
national issue.

A key issue is a claim by the
ore locals that they should be
entitled to incentive payments
similar to those awarded to steel

mili workers.
The militancy the union has

demonstrated is thought in part
to reflect, internal union politics.

Mr. McBride won- the presi-

dency only after a hard-fought
battle with Mr. Edward Sad-
lowski—who has challenged the
election result

. Mr Sadlowski condemned the
"old guard” leadership, repre-

sented by Mr. L W. Abel, the
retiring president, and Mr.
McBride on the grounds that

they were unwilling to stand up
to management

Brewers given until September
BY KENNETH GOODING

THE BREWERS have been given
until the end of September to

present their reply to the Price
Commission report an beer.

Letters went out from the
Department of Prices and Con-
sumer Protection yesterday invit-

ing- the industry to give its views
o ft $ffeH>eporL
;1B(itPW far, there has been no
apift&££h to m^Bffew.ers Society,
whiclf-'tepresents all one of
the U.K companies in .the, indus-.
try, about any .dlscn^rotis.'AvmTj
the department. This would ‘be.
the obvious forum for any talks'
about a voluntary price freeze bn
beer.
The brewers do not seem in the

mood to enter meekly into a
voluntary arrangement of that
type.

Mr. Derrick Holden-Brown,
deputy chairman of Allied
Breweries and head of the

Brewers' Society team which has
been responsible for the brewers’
dealings with the Commission,
said last night:
"Any speculation on a volun-

tary’ price freeze has come from
outside the industry. It has never
been discussed at the Brewers
Society.”

The main opposition to a
voluntary agreement should
there be any discussions, would
come from the smaller brewing
companies which, generally
speMaog, have not made price
inereaseSfftPOTrame time, but now
need temakeQ&faie,...

Mr. Holde&BroWxv-led-a dele-
gation from the Society -Which
met representatives of ' the
Ministry of Agriculture, the
brewers' sponsoring Ministry,
yesterday afternoon.
No doubt the brewers received

a sympathetic hearing as the

Ministry consistently fought the
original idea that there should be
a reference to the Commission.

After the meeting, the brewers
seem to have decided to stop the
public slanging match over the
Commission’s report and to con-
centrate on drawing up a detailed
reply.
Asked whether the Brewers

Society would answer for the
major groups which were heavily-

criticised in the report. Mr.
Holden-Brown said “ The Society-
will reply Hr all brewers.
“ But where the report is

unfair to a small section of the
industry, no doubt there will be
an answer."
To add to the brewers' gloom

yesterday came the beer pro-
duction statistics for June which
showed output fell by 2.4 per
cent on the same month a year
ago to 3.63m. bulk barrels.
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MOSTLY DRY in S. and E.
England, rain in places else-
where.
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first. Wind S.W„ light. Max.
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W. Midlands, Cent. N. England

Rain in places, sunny intervals
later. Wind S.W. veering W.,
light. Max. 21C (7QF).
S.W., N.W., N.E. England, Wales

Isle of Man
Rain in places, becoming

Darlington
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brighter. Wind S.W. veering W..
light Max. 19C (66F).
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, S.W. Scot-

land, Cent Highlands, Argyll
Rain in places, shower? later.

Wind W„ Light or moderate.
Max. ISC (66F).
Moray Firth, N.E., N.W. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Rain at times. Wind S.W.,!

tight or moderate. Max. ISC i

(59F).
N. Ireland

Showers. Wind W., light or
moderate. Max. 19C <66Fj.

Outlook: Showery in most
areas. Becoming rather cooL
Long-range forecast: Warmer

than average except in N. and
N.W. Rainfall below average in
E. Anglia and S.E. England.

print men
plan action

to-day
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By Our Labour Staff

sets

election date
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT RAWALPINDI, August k

FRESH ‘ ELECTIONS under
military supervision will be

held In Pakistan on October 18,

it was announced In Islamabad,

to-day.

The elections, for both, the
1

national and provincial assem-

blies, are to elect a .Govern-

ment which will
.
take over

from the present martial law

administration.
The date means the plan of

General Zia-ul Hag, the Chief

Martial Law Administrator, Tor

a 90-day return to democracy is

exceeded by 15 days.

According to Mr. Justice

Mushtaq Hussein, the Chief

Election Commissioner, this

was requested 1 by the political

parties so that they could have

more time to 'draw up lists of

candidates and sort out other

matters. The political leaders

including Mr. Bhutto, the for-

mer Prime Minister, were
released from protective cus-

tody four days ago.

The country’s election cam-
paign officially began to-day

although the martial law
authorities will only allow
internal party political organi-

sation until mid-September.
Mr. Bhutto, who was deposed

by the army on July 5, has still

to decide whether to campaign
or noL The Executive Council
of fals Pakistan People’s Party
is meeting In Karachi to-day

and to-morrow and it is ex-

pected to decide this question.

Political observers feel that

even if Mr. Bhutto does say be
wiH compete in the elections,

he may well withdraw before,

the campaign is over. In the

programme for the elections

published to-day, September 1
is given as the last day for the
withdrawal or a candidature.

Under the programme, con-
stituencies will be officially

called upon to' elect " their
representatives on August' 7.

This' is the process by which
the election starts.

'

Prospective candidates will
have 11 days to file' th^ir nomi-
nations. In previous -elections,
this has had to be done in a
single day.

.

TJhe new elections will re-
place. those held In March,
which were won overwhelm-
ingly by Mr. Bhutto but widely
alleged to have been rigged. It

was the campaign of agitation
by the opposition, and the un-
successful negotiations with
the Bhutto Government -which
led to the army takeover.

Prosecutions for election rig-

ging in March are to start

within a week, according to an
election commission officiaL

- When the Chief Election
Commissioner announced last

week that there would be
prosecutions, he said a former
Federal Minister was one of

those Involved.

Storm over French

reactor grows
BY DAYID CURRY PARIS, August L

THE BITTER fighting between
anti-nuclear demonstrators and
police yesterday at the site of
France's first commercial fast

breeder nuclear power plant to-

day gave way to an increasingly
violent polemic between organ-
isers of the protest, the political

parties of the Left and'the local

and central authorities.

Although all political parties

and the unions had refused to
take part officially in the march.
In the wake of the fighting which
left one demonstrator dead,
several people on both "sides
maimed by tear gas explosions
and about 100 with general
injuries, the political Left.to-day
was beginning to line up in sup-

port of the demonstrators.
But M. Christian Bonnet,

Interior Minister, rallied strongly
to the side of the embattled local

prefect, M. Renee Jannio, who
had been in charge of the 5,000-

strong defensive force protecting
the site at Creys-Malville.
The role played by M. Jannin

was bitterly attacked, in parti-

cular, his statement that France
bad been subject to a “second
invasion " from Germany—a re-

ference to the German students
who crossed into France to take
part hi the march.
Two Germans were among the

seriously injured, losing a hand
and a foot respectively, while
of the 19 people still held in

custody to-day. 11 were German,
two were Swiss, and six French.

M. Bonnet claimed that it had
been tbe 1,000-strong foreign
contingent from five countries
wbo had taken the violent part
among the 20,000 demonstrators.

Loss of control

The demonstrators themselves
pointed oitt that M. Jannin bad
clearly earmarked the foreigners

for particular attention, before

the demonstration got . under
way.

By and large, the ecologist

groups were credited with

attempting to keep the demon-
stration peaceful.

As frontier police carefully

scrutinised the papers c-f

foreigners returning over the

border from France to-day,

M. Brice Laionde. leader of the

Friends of the Earth, one of the

demonstration organisers,

attacked the "xenophobic dec-

larations, and loss of control " of
the prefect and demanded a Par-
liamentary inquiry.

Three local Socialist leaders

who had taken part in the, dem-

onstration. while condemning the

violence generally, denounced
the “ brutality of the repression

"

and also accused the prefect of

making “ incorrect and exag-
gerated " statements.

The official Communist Party
attacked the Government’s
refusal to allow genuine public

debate over the nuclear issue. Its

newspaper IHumanlte, headlined

its main story this morning
"Provocation at Malville.”

On the side of the unions, the

Left-wing CFDT claimed that the

violence was inevitable, given the

“aggressive attitude” of the

authorities and the existence of

a minority of demonstrators
“bent on provocation."

It laid the real responsibility

at tbe door of “the obstinacy of

the Government which refuses

to inform or to accept debate and

persists in pressing ahead with

an unacceptable nuclear pro-

gramme."
M. Francois Mitterrand, the

Socialist leader, has
that he would consider, if he

were in power, holding a referen-

dum on the maintenance of

France’s nuclear weapons. He
has also hinted rather vaguely

that the fate of the country’s civil

nuclear programme could also be

left to poular decision.

Determination to press ahead

with nuclear development had
been expressed just beEore the

week-end by President Giscard

d’Estaing. .

Visiting the Pierrelatte nuclear

centre, he described nuclear

energy as being indispensable

to the maintenance of industrial

activity and the provision of

jobs. -It was also the pivot of

France's military and energy
independence, be declared.

Jonathan Carr adds from Bonn
The violence of some of the West
Germans taking part In Sunday’s
demonstration against the Super-

Phenix fast breeder reactor In

France is likely to put further

strain on the fragile relations

between the two countries.

It has been something of

mystery to Germans how the
French, with their huge nuclear
power programme, have been
able to avoid tbe kind or opposi-
tion which has become common
in Germany.
The German anti-nuclear

lobby has long for been large,
well-organised and its demon-
strations have generally been
peaceful. The biggest exception
to this cauic at Brokdorf, in the
north, last year wbe'i some 30,000
people demonstrated against the
building of a nuclear power
plant there.
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There was heavy buying of^* Barclays Bank Internatic

-ur
bHkS.rose 61 to 4463 «2Lf “

and- the Government Broker.

withdrew after supplying the
*

£30^paid stock at both 27 and
27£. Allowing for substantial'

amounts which may have “gone
.

inside” to public sector buyers; .

well fever half the nominal..
£800m. of stock could now have
been disposed of. If nothing
else, the authorities’ change -of

tactics on sterling last week
can be seen as a very successful;

way of solving the domestic
funding problem. And the hints

of an early fall in MLR provide

the time-honoured background
for ,a smooth launching of the

new short tap, for which lists

open on Thursday. V JAB FEB MAR APR HINT JUK JR. A
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Bank probe

shareholders." The- bs

rently has a substantia

ency of net worth wh.-*
1

be made good by the;-l

England and “certair,

interests” prior to then

There is .. nothing :
-l|(

shareholders in the ‘

company, which is now
for liquidation 15“moot
the shares were suspef

20p. And the Bank
has no intention of

how much it has lost as .

of its involvement.

The figure must,
have - made up a me;, -

part of the special p.-i.

totalling £16-2hl in the.

last accounts. - The just"...-:

is that -an authorise..':
£25m. .13 per cent stocky 1985. not be allowed ' -

oont j

f d

r

mi
cqi

up
!M1
vr 1

Apart from a slightly longer under — which, says so'.'”

Although the Price Commis-. maturity, the terms of the about' the Bank’s deti

'

sion is being asked to inyesfl- Liverpool loan are exactly the. accord Bates this sti .

gate bank charges, it may well same as last week’s Sandwell jDecember, 1973; Since ti:

find out during the course of' loan; 'the latter was more than “had net assets 'of £15m •

the probe that this is the wrong twenty Hopes oversubscribed, accounts (March, 19. T
aspect of clearing banking' to- and is now standing at a' bulk of its £32m. loai
be looking, at. A

.great deal of premium of $ of '.a point As must have proved won
"

fuss is made about personal Liverpool is offering a, redemp- • The consortium, f
~

bank charges, but In terms of tion yield of 13.52. per. cent—
gan-iays owns a fiftirV

impact upon the consumer and £2.70 more than the yield op
inherit a shell with a

the banks themselves they . are Treasury 12 per cent. 1983-—it
tiny loan book (say, £1

‘

comparatively’ . unimportant - could easily open at a premium ^ inject equity o
Barclays has said, for'example, of i to i of a -point v- ^ build What it hopes

- Liverpool is the eighth :local k m-^or commerciaJ b!L -that only 1J. per cent of its gross . _
UJC. income is derived from - authority to tap the corporation

a new name and an emp::-.
personal bank charges,, and if _loan stock market this yearana

fijjancing Anglo-Arab;
.

claims! that the proportion of “early £200™- wdl haye been
trade.

raised by the time the issue

4 h

related overheads covered
current account charges has . . . , . . __ _ „j»i, me mu ma, me , ..

fallen from 40 per cent to 2D
havc supporting Bates’ balanfiS Stride

per cent in the past two years. IMS ^ acquiring its dud lo-

.

by “e .™ ,+LJzLz A final macabre touc,ainnort
doses. So far. the authorities

fronJ ^ fact that the
»PP

r

•?

probably amount te someGO per t35T^5T Si **** other * ^

cent of all dealing bank com-^

^

apparently find Iti
- -

mission income, with pemorni ^mUe fte G^r^eni' hss g" >
Chflr^s T7 playing giyen the local authorities the - - r

second fiddle.
. - |Uhead in prihdple it is still

ment^ m Battersea. . -

The real question concefns' not dear whether a local *_!>
the interest margins being authority floater will be granted ©onnwiCK
maintained by the banks, a trustee status. In its own case . Thomas Borthwick ;

widening trend here being; the: the Government pushed through advisers were dearly joattack
means by which the dearers an order in coundJ but In the jine toYnake the Matthev -

have absorbed rapidly rising absence of a similar concession
jngs d^i stick since the--

'

costs—and, it could: be axgUed,' for the local authorities (a short of tbe FMC bid. So a
a means of cross-subsidising the Act might even' be necessary) tial premium on net
personal customer with ah

;
iris doubtful wbetiier anyone assets is no surprise. Thr

active acount • coiild go ahead with a floating bid is worth £12im. aga --

It seems Improbable, however, issoe), as building, societies, Ust Matthews balance'-
that the Price Commission, even trustee savings banks etc., showing of shareholders-
in its new guise, will cond vide would -be barred from invest- of £9.6m., induding £7 :

that charges should actually go ing. Admittedly^ it could still goodwill and the just t

up. For the. dearers the imme- be bought by the discount ced -pre-tax profits for Itk

diate problem is that it will now houses but they would be much 0f £2.im. Bortbwfck’s**
be difficult to put in an appllca- more enthusiastic if they were

pgr share however
tion. for higher charges in time assured of an active secondary

protected by the cash e 5-“:

to put them into effect for the market in the paper. T Matthew*! holders rt' ;

half-year beginning next As far as the terms go, the
i5 per cent mV

'

January 1. And like the other market is talking of a rate.lj -
= before talte >i-

four guinea pig sectors being points over treasury bills announcei and there
referred, the ' banks must be (against half a Point for the besid^ >bomb
apprehensive about the Com- variable rale bond) and under- pTenienf-

mission’s new-found concern writing fees of 1 per cent The Tho n„p^on
with efficiency, as displayed in issue might be structured in •!

the report on brewing. The Com- two parts—a conventional £10m.
fident^osic for the •-

mission, after years ot fostering on a fixed rate basis and £5m.
Korthv,:_v wM(ai duri^ •

'

a cost-plus pricing philosophy, on a floating rate.
-STIC struggle wascartina

does not seem very concerned
Bates on ofJMlwara uaies

butchers. The spare
.

.

For the taxpayer and the it” can use at Matthews^ £ L’-v ._

shareholder, the outcome of -the elephant of a plant at T..
4
?-

As long as the gilt edged Edward Bates affair is about as mead and some complec^-yi j : i -

market bolds firm, the punters unsatisfactory as it could be. business with the Daws. ;^-'
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ACTION by print workers aimed
at bringing to a halt production

of all newspapers in Darlington

owned by the North of England
Newspapers group is expected to

start to-day.

Members of both the National

Graphical Association and
SLADE, the process workers'
union have already agreed from
this week not to cross the picket
lines of some journalists who
have been on strike over a
flosed shop issue in the group's
newspapers for more than eight

wee|s.

In response! to the.TUC print-,

ing industries^jnusee's recent
j

derision to' callfr ott
.
their

!

members lo give full supgbti to]
the journalists, members of the

National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel (NATSOPA) were dis-

cussing the recommendation last

night when it was expected they

!

would take action similar to that

of other manual unions.

Feature Page II

Bank charges
the Commission would be asked

to look at prices and margins in

the production and -distribution

of proprietary, non-cthica! medi-
cines including a comparison
with the prices and margins of

unhranded equivalents. .

The study would, the Depart-
ment said, concentrate on the
larger companies.
The big price differential

between branded drugs, which
are sold over the counter and* are
supported by heavy advertising,
and unbranded medicines sold in

chemists has been a cause of
concern to organisations like the
Consumers' Association for some
tinif.
- .*rhe Commission will- presum*
ihly have to study the unplica-
tinns of the advertising. to sales

ratio on prices. •/':

The proposal to refer animal
feeding stuffs lo the Commission
apparently reflects a desire to
investigate prices on important
intermediate products and to

ensure that lower gram and soya

prices are promptly reflected in

feed prices.
Tbe animal feed companies

have partly anticipated this

latter objective, however, by
announcing their own price cuts

last week.
The investigation will presum

ably cover the activities of
Spitiers and Rank Hovls
McDougall, which have recently

had their bread activities

scrutinised by the Monopolies
Commission, as well as com
parties like the Unilever subsi-

diary, BOCM Silcock.

These investigations of these
market sectors are In addition

to the 40 or 50 inquiries into

individual price rises which the

Commission will initiate itself.

There are expected to be about
10 ot. these a, year so the Gov-
ernribnt has ft*ft itself room to

manoeuvre- ytLcwaitts tq; send
beer prices, which were last week
the subject of a report by the
old Commission, to the new Com-
mission.

are likely to be out in force next Bates is selling its banking JBarfos subsidiary will &
Thursday when applications subsidiary for a nominal sum points stressed beside the

open for the City of Liverpool’s to a consortium made up of downstream 6iversificatf^|j^g

** I <

-TV.

CableThust Limited Parr

interim -Report (unaudited) for the six months ended 30th June 1 977

Earnings Six months ended
30th June

Gross Revenue

Group earnings before taxation

Taxation

Group earnings after taxation

'1977

£5,078.000
1976

£5,104,000

•^are.L-

£4,342,000

1,760,000
£4.582,000

1,768,000

£2,582.000 £2,814,000

Assets 30th June
1977

Investments at market value

or valuation - -

31st December
1976 .

...
>il|‘

Net assets
;

-

Net asset value per stock unit
of 25p

Net asset value per stock unit

of 25p allowing for ful(

conversion of Loan Stride. J.

£152,944.000

£145,037,000

£141.852.000

£125,207.000
:

- J V,-,

183|p i58*P

180ip 15®
J-
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Merger with G lobe Inv^tlment Trust Limited
Full detailsof the proposedmergerofthe CompanywithGlobe Investment
Trust Limited, including tjra dividends which it is proposed the Company
should pay, were despatched to stockholders on 20th July 1977. Copies
of that document can be obtained from the Secretaries, Electra Group
Services Limited. Electra'House, Temple Place, Victoria Embankment,
London, WC2R3HP.
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